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«- ,*x-nternational ÏF .1POULTRY FOOD
TONIC

An Extraordinary Egg Producer.
It purifies the blood, stimulates the an. 
tite and keeps poultry healthy and 
Ipe hens lay more eggs. .We positively 
larantee a great Increase In the num. 
r of eegs received when INTERNA 
ONAL POULTRY FOOD TONIC l| 
ed. Sold In packages, 25c, 50c and tl-OO,
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. iINTERNATIONAL WORM POWDER 
Quickly Expels Worms.

I* a superior concentrated vemUfua* 
horses, colts and other animals. It 

pels the worms and removes the prim. 
y cause, it is very effective and ab- 
utely safe for young animals. Price 
r package, 50c.

M
«Succeed
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Agriculture;§tock:IEry;PoEtr7 RINARY.flOME CIRCLE^iculture;r
i»:. ■NTERNATIONAL colic remedy 

Cures Colic for 60c.
TERN AT ION A L COLIC REMEDY 
aranteed to cure In ten minutes, 
put up In handy drenching bottle* 

Ice, 50c and ft.OO.
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INTERNATIONAL DISTEMPER 
REMEDY.

Ids, Coughs and Distemper can be 
Ickly cured by Its use. INTERNA. 
5NAL DISTEMPER REMEDY is pre- 
•ed from absolutely pure drugs In a 
hly concentrated form. If It ever falls 
ir money promptly 
1 package, 50c.
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The Tale of Two Fence- Buyersly
1' K

1
refunded. Price,

TW ‘I "4^
!

This man 
Frost Fence

bought This man bought 
the other kind

ITER NATIONAL HEAVE REMEDY
Heaves, Asthma, Broken Wind, 

ighs, etc. It is prepared from several 
letable medicinal Ingredients and gives 
larkable results. Price, 60c per pack.

POURING the coming year the farmer must 
use more caution than ever in purchasing 

his wire fence.
Manufacturers, on account of the war, are 

compelled to pay a great deal more for all raw 
materials, and consequently must increase the 
selling price of their goods, unless, of course, 
they have a small quantity of old stock, which 
cost much less. Some again may adopt the de
creased quality idea, which ^oon means dissatis
faction. The Frost method!has not and will 
not change. Frost Fence is higher in ; price; 
but just as good as ever in quality.

We refuse to decrease the quality
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INTERNATIONAL SILVER PINE 
HEALING OIL

Ickly heals Cuts, Bruises, etc. It II K . 
iposed of pure vegetable oils, possM*- ■ 

wonderful healing properties. El- 
tally recommended for sores, kicks, 
atns, Inflammation, swellings, bruise*, 
irles from rusty nails, all flesh wounds 

wonderful cure for barb wire cuts, 
bottles, price 25c, 50c and 61.00,
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"ERNATIONAL LOUSE KILLER ll « 
K„.v white Powder that will 

/ In the feathers when applied andn 
b death to lice.

a H

Si Uy fine, pure
5i»2.'i= ............... ... will not discolor the

:hers or plumage of the whitest biros. ■
vdFROST FENCE, to those who have used it 

needs no introduction. They can rest assured 
that we will keep our products just as good.or 
better. Upwards of twenty years’ service,is 
woven right into its make-up. You’ll do well to 
test our claim of ‘ ‘ Longer Service at Lower Cost.1 * 

FROST FENCE is made complete^in a 
Canadian factory. The wire is drawn, gal
vanized, and woven into fence right in this 
factory.
not dependent on galvanized wire made in 
the United States. Instead, they get wire made 
especially for fence use.

The distribution of Frost Fence is made 
through dealers who buy in car lots. Thus you 
get the fence at the lowest freight rate. More- 

you can examine it before you hand over
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Wà
'ER NATION AL GROFAST CALF I

r,- 1
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es at a very low feedlngcost,. W 
make you much more money.

ROFAST 
:e calves 
i milk.
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The users of Frost Fence •" areWjyour
fhlch

\X AICALF MEAL Will ra',e 
at the cost of raUInflone on ; ut\

;
6special booklet, entitled

Ra,se aR,Mk°-wh.ch w.
Interested.

is put up In

re have a 
iw You Çan 

Low Cost Without 
gladly mall anyone

i over, 
your money.

You 
not buy

He bought “ sight 
unseen,” and paid his 
money out for fence 
of unknown value.

He saw the goods 
before buying, paid 
for fence service and 
got it.

ROFAST CALF MEAL 
50 and 100-pound bags. Whypay for and expect “service.” 

FROST “FENCE” and get it?
sold by Dealers 

Cash Guarantee, 

of failure, 

and imitation*.

hese Preparations are 
a Spot

j

FROST
FENCE
FIRST

rywhere on
;1refunded In caser money 

efuse Substitutes
. N

1

His experience cost 
him money, for he 
soon needed a new 
fence.

His fence invest- 
mei> proved to b 
one f the best h- 
eve iade.
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LISTER GASOLINE 
AND GASMORE MONEY FOR ŸOU Engineshif . ' m

. If you have a good sawing rig you will not only saw all your own 
wood, but you can also do a great deal of work for your neighbors. You 
save money in the first place, and you earn money in doing the work 
for others. The important part is to get a reliable outfit that will not 
eat its head off in repairs. Take a look at

2, 3, 7 and 9 
H.-P. ON SKIDS 

OR TRUCKSi )

it- ourH
IIIj

r|<>i*°NT0
Economy

6
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Write for Catalogue " G.” Lister »—■__
&«ûnhsèee* Elec,rlc L,6htlnl MantsT*"*1”**'

li
OVER TEN THOUSAND IN USE.

Grinders, Threshers, MUkln 
Melotte,v

II gü
R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, TORONTOiw

1J Lj J

[E
E «L v : You Will Be Independent !

Which Goes ? His Weight
or Yours I

E
il

E The high price of coal or the high cost of labor will not bother you if 
you have one of these outfits, for you can cut up old rails and lumber 
for fuel, and you will not have to pay men to cut wood in the bush.

ASA' FOR OUR SPECIAL SA W CIRCULAR

Ii§ $!■
;!• « ■fir§

i ; E Isn’t it galling to have somebody tell you your 
declared weights are wrong?: Never let 

suspicion fall
upon the weight you give for your produce 
or live stock. Supply yourself with an ab
solutely reliable set of scales, and get the 
kind that can be used at all times and in ! , 
all places. A patented feature of the 
Aylmer Three-Point support three-wheel, 
movable scale is that it will weigh accurate- i 
ly on an uneven floor or on rough ground.
No other scale will do this. ‘

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

We quote reduced prices, freight prepaid, 
to any station in Ontario to anyone 

ordering before January 1st, 1916.
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Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.

W! Head Office TORONTO
- Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina Calgary

I
* Branches'

I
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Aylmer Pump and Scale 
Company, Limited

*422 Water Street, Aylmer, Ontario

Ü
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r.'IIl MAKE YOUR BIKE 
a A MOTORCYCLE

7\

■ v Gilson Engine
“Goes Like Sixty"

lj»t a small coot by using o ir Attach 
able outfit. FITS ANY B1C\ (JLE. Eas

ily attached. No special tools required.

FREE BOOK
describing the SIlAW Bicycle Motor At- 
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second - hand, 836 and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.

79 Dept. Galesburg, Kansas-

?■ Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer
Made in Canada

0
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Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

-, I :■ . Build
Concrete Silos

Jh
:

i Any size with the London Ad- 
justnblvSilot urhs. ( iverV.OUU 
' on. dlo. built in Ontario 
with our Silo ( urb. Send lor 
Catalogue No. 10. London 
Concrete Machinery Co’y, 
Limited, Dept. B, London, 

Largest Mann fa. - 
M .I 'hinery

n j,E
■ e§ Ills

! I » I 1H to 35 Horse Power

Grain Grinders, En
silage Cutters, Saw 
Frames and Pump 

Jacks

0
Pi r - 0

BOntario.
Hirers of ( onvret 
in Canada.

Anybody can operate the simple GOES 
LIKE SIXTY” Engine. Ready for 
the moment you get it. Built stl^18iomi 
solid to last a lifetime. Will fPV® • 
unfailing satisfaction. Gas, gasou 
kerosene can be used for fuel.

Gilson quality give- full value for your 
money—dependable service, . .
ity. highest Economy and jx-rrectsati® 1
freedom from trouble, delays and e pen • 

Every engine ABSOLl TELY G 
ANTEED. You can i . this e“fney°” 
y our own farm before ! tthng for it. 
take no chances.

The “GOES LIKK 
an engine for every n o pose, 
and sizes from 1 to 40 h -p.

Write for cai.dogue. ^
Gilson Manufacturing Co., Limit»”

I LPH, ONT.

II.P Horizontal Hopper Cooled 0
!| intvrmediai ^pulley'takes^are of the'churn’ing ^a'shincfam- and in connection with our 

easily moved from place to place. 8' 'vashmg' Pimping, etc. Being mounted it is
I !■

si CUT THIS OUT o
Canadian Engines Co. Ltd.. Dunnviile z- , ..

szs&f F: as-ift «
"" "" ~-11 «4 >. n.. ifsttssatsT

z, , . Yours truly. J. G. Carter
Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunnviile. Ont

fhR:»r,p,SS;^m,ted’ eic,usive sales agents

3
Farmer’s Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c.

Send this coupon with remittance of 
only $1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co., 
119 Fleet Street, London, England. In 
return you will receive by registered 
post, free, a splendid British-made 14ct. 
gold nibbed, self-filling. Fleet Fountain 
Pen, value $4 (16s. 6d.). Farther cou
pons. up to 13, will each count as 4c. off 
the price, so you may send 14 coupons 
and only $1. Say whether you require 
a fine, medium or broad nib. This 
g’ nh" is made to introduce the 
' | "* Pen to Canada. Over

been sold in England. 
Liberal Terms.

<y
t,
; !• i W rite lor t atalogue 

and prives to —n V.:, v.if east of Peter boro, Quebec andI • ••<î X TY” Line has 
All stylesWood live a - , ■ i : - waniv'i ,:i unrepresi'nted territory .I

1 fi
Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate”

-■ Wanted
Is f ; i119 York Street.
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FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

For full Information as to terms, refutations 
and settlers' rales, write to:

HON. JAS.S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture 
H.A.MACDONELL,Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
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k Pr Catalogue " G.” Lister e—1~—
^Electric Lighting Plants/^ on Are Going to Build a New Bam or Re

model an Old One You Should Have This Book
;i f !
1[MIXED, TORONTO ;

%$**

if»**** .

LOUDEN BARN PLANS is not a catalog of bam equipment. J 
It is a complete and valuable book of reference and instruction 
on bam construction.
The 96 pages of LOUDEN BARN PLANS are full of dollar- 

saving information—the best of the building ideas that the 
Louden Company has gathered during 48 years of 

barn-building and barn-equipment experience. 
LOUDEN BARN PLANS contains 

51 representative designs for cow 
bams, horse bams, combina- 

tion and general purpose 
1^. barns,as well as many 

other designs for 
hog bams, pens, 

hay sheds, 
chicken 

house,
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BWrUlUHis Weight 
r or Yours?
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SEND
THE
COUPON

&
all 1 IS in1-ight you give for your produce 
k. Supply yourself with an ab- 
iable set of scales, and get the 
in be used at all times and in 

A patented feature of the 
ree-Point support three-wheel, 
ale is that if will weigh accurate- ' 
even floor or on rough ground, 
île will do this.
■ for Illustrated Catalogue

-educed prices, freight prepaid, 
tation in Ontario to anyone 
g before January 1st, 1916.

The advantages in each design 
in LOUDEN BARN PLANS are pointed 
out, and estimate of construction cost is given.
In addition to the bam plans shown in the book,there are 
32 pages devoted to general construction problems, such 
as concrete work, laying floors, roof construction, ventilation, etc.
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When Writing For This Book 
Please State When You Expect to Build, and How Many 

Cows and How Many Horses You Want to House

: ; >1|!c* m y :1Pump and Scale 
npany, Limited
r Street, Aylmer, Ontario

*

etc. .•>/
WE HAVE DESIGNS FOR NEARLY 4,000 to Louden bams the milk flow often increases N 
BARNS and our architects will give your letter per- from 15 to 25 per cent, and the labor of caring 
sonal attention if we learn your exact requirements, for the herd is reduced from one third to one half.

The cost of installing Louden equipment is sur
prisingly small, and is just as great an economy 

Louden equipment makes possible a clean, sani- for the man with a half dozen head of stock as for 
tary ham with a minimum of expense for upkeep, the man with hundreds of animals. The percent- 
When cows arc transferred from dark, dirty bams age of labor saved is the same.

r\
AS . :

;• V: >MI!»ilson Engine
“ Goes Like Sixty”

o
LOUDEN BARN EQUIPMENT 1<• ■

’

m jV

"*SThe Louden Line of Sanitary Steel Equipment Includes:
Cow Pena 
Calf Pena 
Bull Pena 
Hog Pena 
Sheep Pen»

N3orr »<§>n’i Hay Loft Equipment 
Water Basina 
Bird Proof Barn Door 

Hangera
Power Hoists, and 
Other Barn Specialties

Litter Carriers 
Feed Carriers 
Milk Can Carrier» 
Harness Carriers 
Hay Carriers 
Feed Trucks

Cow Stalls 
Horse Stalls 
Mangers
Manger Divisions 
Feed Racks

y Platt* 
Jy send me

Æ copy at Lou- 
y den Bern Plan*.

I expect to build 
(or remodel)b*ra for

»% %W » iLiio
. 33*1 ;':eliee

o CATALOGS FREE
(Established 

1867)1 to last a lifetime. Will 
tiling satisfaction. Gas, gasoil 
►sene can be used for fuel, 
ilson qutility gives full value (?»ZbU- 
icy—dependable servi re, great J*
highest economy and pertectsatisfactiro.
lorn from trouble, delays and expense- 
very engine ABSOl-L TELY G 
PEED. You can ir. this engine on 

farm before ' ttling for it.

0
Dept. 212 Guelph, Ont *Louden Machinery Company and. horsea. 

Barn will be about * feet.
t M
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■Name. -

ML ■■v-ms, ■ v: : ;»? in fi![S p. o.Q Civ.: y ; i:r own 
no chances.

He -GOES LIKE MXTV” Ljne^ 
engine for ever\- > 11 pose. A 
sizes from 1 to 40 h -p-

Write for ca -dogue. ^
Manufacturé »in Co., Limited
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ITJST what you’d expect from Columbia I The newest, snappiest 
•'popular hits—dance music—fun by Bert Williams, Weber and Fields 
—instrumental novelties—operatic gems—and a constellation of 
Christmas descriptives. Your dealer wants to pla> them for you.

I
CHRISTMAS DESCRIPTIVES.

Toy Shop Symphony and Christmas Morning 
with the Kiddies (Prince's Orchestra), a talk- 
feast of the toys—Just made for the kiddles 
Silent Night, Hallowed Night, and Oh Come 
All Ye Faithful, famous Christmas hymns. 
The Messiah (Handel) “Worthy Is the Lamb,”

(Verdi),

INSTRUMENTAL NOVELTIES.
Blue Danube Waltz and The Three Jewels, by 
the Royal Marimba Band.
Kalwi Waltz, and Honolulu Rag. exquisite 
Hawaiian Guitar melodies.

THREE GREAT COMICS.
Frank Tlnney, England's greatest humorist—■ 
First and Second Record.
"Never Mo’ ” and “Purpostus,” by the "great 
and only" Bert Williams.
Trust Scene and Restaurant Scene, by Weber 
and Fields, the Fun Kings.

REAL POPULAR HITS.
Bounce Me John, I’ve Rubber Heels On, and 
Beatrix Fairfax, Tell Me What To Do. 
Back Home in Tennessee, and I’m All Alone 
Listen to That Dixie Band, and On the Good 
Ship Whip-Poor-Will.

DECEMBER DANCE RECORDS.
It’s So Temptin’, and Que Voulez Vous Encore 
—two snappy one-steps.
The Girl Who Smiles, and Sphinx—Waite 
Back Home in Tennessee, and To 
brilliant one-steps.
The Globe Trot, and Remlck Medley__ twe
clever fox-trots.

Oratorio Chorus, and 
“Praise Ye," Columbia Trio.

“Attila”

CLASSIC AND OPERATIC.
Rlnaldo (Handel), “Lascia ch’lo planga” (Ah, 
Let Me Weep), and Shadows (Carrie Jacobs- 

Claussen, mezzo-soprano 
"Vision Fugitive,” 

and Damnation of Faust 
(Moussorgsky), “Chanson de la Puce” 
Love’s Old Sweet Song and Ye Banks and 
Braes o’ Bonnie Doon, by Corinne Rlder-Kel- 
•ey.

Bond), by Julia 
Herodiade (Massenet),
Seagle, baritone;

SEMI-CLASSIC AND STANDARD. 
Macushla and Mother Macbree, Irish me
lodies by Hardy Williamson.
Funiculi Funicula (Denza), Charles Harrison, 
tenor, and Columbia Stellar Quartette; and 
Estudiantins duet, sung by Grace Kerns and 
Mildred Potter.
Underneath the Stars, and “Somewhere a 
Voice is Calling,” Trios, with violin, 'cello and 
piano. You’ll want these.

Lou—two

Of course this is only a sprinkling of the splendid Columbia list. Got 
complete December Columbia Record List from your dealer or writs

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Canadian Factory and Headquarters 865-367 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto

Columbia Records 81
DECEMBER NOW

READY!
NOW

READY!
i
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Write for Our Special Oder 
Pays for Itself in 7 days
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Model HandMixing concrete with this 1915 --- y 
M'get T'be^mii‘""ent

Write for catalogues.
WETTLAUFER BROS.
Improved Concrete Machinery^

ASoadina Avenue TORONIV;---------
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LIKE BEST L**

AT YOURDCALt*5'0*0** \

>25c

TO CLEAN
MADE IN 
CANADA

THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA-
54 56 Fraser Ave.
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FOUNDED 1866

^ The Fire 
X Protec- 

m ti°n u 
worth

the
Cost

I
tes,

V.
1

DON’T Keep the
Women Waiting I 

for WATER I
Have pure water on tap through- I 
out the house, gardens, barns. I 
Let your wife have city con- I 
veniences—hot and cold water, I 
a bathroom. Don’t make her I 
wait for water until one of the I 
men come in. You will be as- I 
tonisbed what a little it costs to

ZZ
Z

Install a

PEERLESS 
Water System
Operated by hand, electricity or 
gasoline. Costs practically 
nothing to run. Water is 
pumped into an airtight tank 
in the cellar or outhouse. Then 
by the air thus compressed 
a fine pressure of water can 
be obtained at all taps—a stream 
of 30 to 80 feet high can be ob
tained with hose, in case of fire.

If you already have power, 
connect a Peerless pump and 
tank to it.

Let us send you full particu
lars. Our Engineering Depart
ment is glad of the opportunity 
to help you solve unusual prob
lems. Write now to 6
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.

Limited
1 Wabash Ave., Toronto

i m iShe’s Daddy s Girl-
The very sunshine of his life. He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he fives.

And if he dies—well, he's proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month as long as she lives—a cheque from 
1 he imperial Life to provide for her every need.

You can provide in this way for your little 
girl Our free booklet tells all about it 
Write for a copy. Address— n=

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

S’ i*5•■•A*
J»V.‘A

TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright HIS
III
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LONDON, ONTARIO, NOVEMBER 25, 1915. No. 1209Vol. L.
ILL X EDITORIAL. Brevity and Common Sense.

Winter is naturally the season for conventions. 
It is a time when a day or two can best be 
spared to keep in touch with the new things that 
are constantly coining forward and to exchange 
ideas with others of the same fraternity. Farm
ers, fruit growers or horticulturists are not, how
ever, so absolutely free of duties and labors in 
the winter months that they can afford to listen 
to personal reminiscences or lengthy addresses 
which sometimes, owing to their length, dissipate 
the interest that is at first taken in them. Con
ventions nowadays call for condensed papers 
worded in such a way that they can be in
terpreted by the listeners. Brevity and prac
ticability should be the aim of , every speaker. A 
subject may be intensely Interesting to a few of 
a certain fraternity or profession, but the matter 
should be translated into common language 1 in 
order that laymen may understand, 
very well to work out details and make investiga
tions in the world of science but if the discoveries 
have no practical bearing on farming it would be 
far better to record them to use for future refer-

|ittendance will be the rule and greater interest 
result.”

The new organization is to be called a County 
Board of Agriculture, and it is hoped to develop 
local interest and bring the rank and file of 
farmers into closer touch with the most successful 
local men. This seems a good move, and it the 
new organization succeeds in accomplishing this 
it should prove a stronger factor than the old 
Institute. Outside men, not always familiar with 
conditions in the locality where they were sent 
to speak, and speaking to a set line of subjects 
did not always have subject matter which satis
fied thedr hearers. And besides this the best 
men cannot always be induced to leave their farm 
business to undertake a series of meetings, and 
furthermore, it has sometimes been ' hinted that 
politics worked into the selection of speakers not 
always to the best interests of the Institute. This 
latter statement refers to conditions when either 
political party was in power.

We should be pleased to publish the views of 
some of those who have been connected with In
stitute work and are responsible for the 1 change, 
and also of farmers who have attended Institute 
meetings in the past and have suggestions for the 
future of the new organization.

V,

1
DONT Keep the
Women Waiting I 

for WATER I
Have pure water on tap through- I 
out the house, gardens, barns. I 
Let your wife have city con- I 
veniences—hot and cold water, I 
a bathroom. Don’t make her I 
wait for water until one of the I 
men come in. You will be as- I 
tonisbed what a little it costs to *

V,y
Regularity in feeding will save feed.

Many farm stables dismally groan for more
light.

Round up the last of the farm implements and 
put them away.

Who is responsible when the plow is frozen tn 
the ground in the fall ?

Keep busy during the winter and utilize any 
leisure time and the long winter evenings in 
reading. iInstall a

PEERLESS 
Water System

Have any precautions been taken to prevent 
mice and rabbits from girdling the young trees in 
the orchard ?

It is all

Operated by hand, electricity or 
gasoline. Costs practically 
nothing to run. Water js 
pumped into an airtight tank 
in the cellar or outhouse. Then 
by the air thus compressed 
a fine pressure of water can 
he obtained at all taps—a stream 
of 30 to 80 feet high can be ob
tained with hose, in case of fire.

If you already have power, 
connect a Peerless pump and 
tank to it.

Let us send you full particu
lars. Our Engineering Depart
ment is glad of the opportunity 
to help you solve unusual prob
lems. Write now to 6

The cobwebs in the stables have caught about 
all the flies they will this season and might well 
lie swept down. The farmer makes his living on the landence.

and when he attends a convention he looks' for
information that can be .taken back with him and 
put to use. Furthermore, it must be such that 
will directly or* indirectly make him more dollars. 
Every speaker should first consider himself in the 
listener’s position and censor his own remarks so 
they will all be of some value, 
to take time to make each point clear yet it is 
tiresome, aggravating, and poor policy indeed to 
speak too long or read a long paper. 
tion of the world with its inhabitants both on 
land and in the sea, also its vegetatiTSn was de
scribed in less than 800 small words; at con
ventions we have often heard less important sub
jects discussed at five times that? length.

Rains hindered, but it has been a good or bad 
season largely according to the work and manage
ment of the farmer himself. Is Lack of Lime the Reason?

The most common complaint heard among 
farmers regarding crops and cropping is the 
failure to get good catches of red clover. Smith, 
Jones, Brown and all the others have the same 
tale to tell : “If I could only get clover to catch 
regularly I would have little trouble in growing 
plenty of feed, in maintaining soil fertility, and 
following a set and suitable rotation of crops.” 
But the clover fails, the feed supply falls, soil

The ‘'down” timber in the average farm wood- 
lot may be used to cut the coal bill In half if 
not to cancel it altogether

While it is well

The crea-
H you would have the stock winter well start 

them carefully on their winter rations and feed to 
maintain the grass fat on them.

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
Limited

1 Wabash Ave., Toronto fertility diminishes and the rotation is upset. 
Few of us really realize what the clover crop

Failures are some-

Fresh, cool air in the stable does not mean 
discomfort if 1t is properly admitted and the foul 
air is carried off in the right channels. means to our agriculture, 

times laid at the door of too little seed and mostA Discussion of Institute Work.
It seems that the re-organization of Farmers’ 

Institutes in Ontario, as outlined in the notices 
sent out by the Superintendent early last June 
is not thoroughly understood by all those who 

interested in the welfare of this work, or

Write for Our Special Oter 
Pays for Itself in 7 days little seed. Ten or twelve 

though It is dear, is a
fhe man"'who plane to feed his grain is not so 

tempted by high prices to sell as he was a year 
ago.

farmers sow toov pounds per acre, even 
safer seeding than five or six pounds per acre. 
Then too often it is sown on run-out land. After 
the farmer has taken all the fertility oiut of the

One year with another It pays to feed.<50

i’igs canaot be successfully fattened in 
barnyard in the cold weather, but the brood sows 
«>11 be better outside until just before farrowing.

the are
otherwise ts not agreed with by some. Recentlyj field in cereal after cereal he says, “I’ll seed that

But the seed doesletters from men in the samelx field down and make It up.” 
not catch and another cereal crop goes in.

we received two 
county asking that our columns be thrown open 
for a discussion of the change, and we are [ leased

3y
But many fail to get a catch of clover even 

where plenty of good seed is sown on recently- 
manured land in first-class tilth and put in under 
a short rotation system, the best conditions pos>- 
sible.

it’s time to do
buildings. A little putty and a few panes 
glass 
'Rafts.

glazing around thesome
of to invite all those interested, including the men 

the stock in. place of responsible for the re-organization scheme, to dls-
the subject in all its phases through these

mean comfort to
cuss
columns. Are we safe in an-Readers will remember that last June What is the reason ?

Prof. Harcourt, of there-organization was first an- 
discussed it

he have seen some good cattle in poor stables 
and some very inferior cattle in a regular stock 
Palace, 
with it.

swering: lack of lime ?
O. A.1 C., from soil-survey work carried on during 
the past summer in several counties in this Pro
vince, tells us that it would appear that nearly aR 

soil might be improved by the addition of 
We know that a sour soil will not grow 

Is it possible that liming the soil would 
uniform catches of clover even on soil not

It would

at the time the 
nounced “The Farmer's Advocate”

Model Handg concrete with this 1915 --- y 
et T^UeVtix la^than,”'ent.

Write for catalogues.

editorially at some length, 
their copies of this paper should turn back to the 
Editorial page In the i,ssue of June 10.

Those who have

Those who saveBreed and feed have something to do

our 
lime, 
clover.

WETTLAUFER BROS. *
Improved Concrete ^^oNTO, ONJ. 

padina Avenue 1 Utivi ------ ——
followed Farmers’ InstituteWhen a pig reaches the age and size for finish- 

lug he should get plenty of feed and that of a 
strong” nature. There is no use attempting to 
feed him along.”

■iudging from the note-writing proclivities 
'he United States, that country must be on
affirmative side of the old debate 1 ‘‘The pen is from our former Editorial : 
mightier than the sword.” “The object of the new organization is to

the co-operation of all agricultural

meetings from year to year aie agreed that in
terest has been gradually waning until during re ensure

considered sour but deficient In lime ?< cent years the attendance dropped off very notice^ 
ably and newer organizations se< med to be gain- 

The reason for the proposal change
During the next few years lime seems 

to be destined to take an important place in the 
agricultural development of our Province, 
nowhere is It more important than in the grow- 

Try it out and if the soil answers

ii: seem so.
of ing in favor.

is very well set forth In the following paragraph
Ei I!■ waterproof
1 ,g8ssfr 

sss@
Dull fimsh.J«t
LIKE BEST uo

AT YOURDCM-t*5'0*0** '
A 25c.

andthe

ing of clover, 
that it needs lime apply it.so easy ■

TO CLEAN
MADE IN 
CANADA

secure
organizations, especially Farmers’ Clubs, and rep
resentative men in each locality.

"e are all inclined to grumble a little from 
11116 f,° time that there is no war news, and yet 

«6 all know that the boys at the front are doing
J1g things and making history every day that the 
war dra

What ? "The Farmer’sIt will soon lie out.
Christmas Number, the anniversary

This is neces- 
Fewer Advocate”

issue of Canada’s leading farm paper, fifty years
to stimulate interest in meetings.sarv

meetings than formerly will likely be held by the 
Institute or Board, but it is hoped that a large

ARLINGTON CO. OF CflNflD»s-'T£:
56 FsasEa Ave.

'Watch for it; read it; save It.old.gs on.
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The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

equalize the income-making opportunities of commercial and financial work to be carried on
town and country. Speaking before the Can- connection with agriculture, and the commere *?
adian Club of Ottawa recently a well-known and financial interests can render to ay rim,it
American author, Winston Churchill, admitted a very great service but it is not in the w i
that the United States’ policy towards Canada teaching better farming or attempting what^Lm 4
had been purile, but he added by way of explana- call “rural uplift work,” but it is in renderimr
tlon or suggestion that it had been dictated by agriculture an efficient, honest, and econo lr
and organized for the benefit of manufacturers, business service. When the Associations and
who, until recently, arranged tariff schedules to Trade Organizations in our towns and cities nW
suit themselves, but there were signs now that as their motto ‘"service’’ to the people whom
this economic dictatorship was weakening. they call customers, then will more have taen

Individually isolated as the farmer has so gen- done to bring about prosperous conditions and 
erally been from the nature of his holdings, his dispel hardship in our cities and towns than anv

. interests admittedly require safeguarding, so that or all of the schemes that are from time to time
for example, in the access to capital for further- being presented. The Board of trade In Lott
ing his operations he should relatively stand on bridge seems to be leading in a sensible business
a parity with enterprises of the town. What con- way.
cerns him most of all is the profitable disposal 
of the products of the farm, and their reasonable 
and efficient transport to market so that an 
adequate income will be assured for his year’s 
toil. Unless this is accomplished the drift town- 
ward will continue and the farm ranks will be 
further decimated by the terrific drains of the 
war upon our effective population. The hundreds 
already returning incapacitated for active occupa
tions suggests some of the problems that will 
soon confront us as a people. It is not the often 
well-meant advice of townmen that farmers stand 
in need of—they have that in i 1 nty from daily 
papers ana plaitforms, nor yet to be flooded with 
government reports, however useful in their place.
The farmer has ever been as ready as any class 
in the nation to avail himself of new and proved 
facilities. The development of Canadian agricul
ture during the past half century stands in proof 
of this. With the march and spread of general 
knowledge he may be trusted to “spruce up” and 
“broaden out” if the returns of his business 
afford the required facility and encouragement.
Suddenly confronted with war administration the 
government has relegated what ought to be its 
own peculiar duty to the Development Commis
sion, and if the latter succeeds in laying down 
with fidelity to the chief original producer and 
allied interests of the country, a really courage
ous and efficient program, the country has a 
right to expect prompt and effective action.
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Winnipeg, Man.

t. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 1» 
published every Thursday. «

. , It Is impartial and Independent of all cliques snd parties, 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and iur- 
nishee the moat practical, reliable and profitable Informa 
tlon lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-maker», ol any publication In Canada.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, 
In advance; 12.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries; 12s.; 
In advance.
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That this getting down to bed rock by the 

people of our cities in acknowledging that the 
sources of their revenue lie on the farm is not 

. confined to any one city is indicated in a finan
cial review of conditions at Moose Jaw. It is 
gloomily stated that a tax sale will be held to 
this city in which some 21,000 parcels of land, 
“mostly outlying lots, sold by subdivision artists 
in the palmy days,” will be offered to the public 
The review states that, having presented this 
rather depressing condition, that there is a more 
rosy side. From figures submitted by the Board 
of Trade it goes to show that in 1912 there were 
imported three carloads of poultry, six cars of 
butter, ten cars of eggs, thirty cars of bacon and 
fifty cars of potatoes, but there has this iyear 
been exported from the city eight cars of butter, 
fifteen cars of eggs, sixty cars of potatoes and 
very large quantities of bacon and lard and other 
products, together with millions of bushels of 
grain. They are looking to the farms. Three 
years ago the Boards of Trade in this city and 
in all our cities were attempting to establish 
automobilS and other factories that could not 
possibly hope to live and were talking in terms 
of millions of dollars. To-day they are working 
to build up a trade through the cities of agricul
tural products and are evidently talking common 
sense. The tax sale is not going to hurt Moose Jaw 
nor will it hurt any other city if it cleans up a 
lot of outside subdivisions, helps to establish 
sane conditions within municipality affairs, 
directs the people’s thoughts towards their real 
source of revenue and 1 shows them their de
pendence upon agriculture.—“The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Journal,” Winnipeg, Man.

the egg 
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its bod)BATES.—Single Insertion, 85 cents per Une, 

a tract ratea furnished on application. 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 

an explicit order Is received for Its discontinuance. All 
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law.

#. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

(. REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
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f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
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6- ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
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10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
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toplo. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
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each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
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in our columns. Rejected matter wHl be returned 
oeipt ol postage.
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A Sane View.on re-

The countless schemes that are being advanced 
to change or relieve ► ‘conditions” indicate that a 
large body of men in our cities apparently still 
believe 4hat conditions are abnormal because they 
cannot live and increase their wealth by specula
tive methods and without actual work, and the 
persistence of this class in handing out its advice 
to farmers becomes distasteful not only , because 
the advice is wholly unsound but because the men 
of the land know that they must support this 
class of people, know in fact that the whole 
mercial and financial system in Canada is

paper.
Natures Diary.

A. B. Klugh, M.A.London, Canada.

One of the groups of animals which are com
mon in our lakes, ponds and rivers and yet about 
which very little is generally known is the 
Leeches, commonly termed “blood-suckers.”

The Leeches are allied to the Earthworms, 
but are distinguished from them and from all 
other worms by the possession of a sucker at 
each end of the body.

Most of the Leeches live in fresh water, un®®r 
stones, leaves and wood, on water-plants, in toe 
mud and ooze on the bottom of ponds, lakes and 
streams, or attached to other animals. They can 
crawl about after the manner of the "measuring 
worms,” using their suckers when thus moving 
about. They swim rapidly by flattening toe 
body and progressing In a series of undulations. 
Many of the Leeches feed on the blood of aquatic 
vertebrates, such as fish and turtles. Some 
the blood-sucking species remain attached to ® 
hosts only long enough to become gorged 
blood, while others spend most of their lue

Many other species oi 
carnivorous 

dead 
Insect

What Will They Do?
The criticism has been directed at the latest 

Koyal Commission, created by the Dominion Gov
ernment, that it represents strong financial, 
manufacturing and political interests rather than 
agriculture which is nominally recognized as the 
foundation industry of Canada. To Its nine mem
bers has been assigned the task of taking stock of 
the country’s resources and evolving plans for 
their development. Collectively they will natural
ly see things from their own viewpoint, which will 
hardly be claimed as that of the farm. But class 
contentions are idle. The Commission Is a-ranged 
and at work. They may sincerely be desirous of 
seeing greatly increased population on the un
occupied and under worked lands of Canada and 
a great after-the-war development, but are condi
tions to be made such that the man next the soil 
will receive an adequate, economic return or will 
greater production be simply a larger pawn in 
the hand of more powerfully organized interests ? 
This is the gist of the problem they have to 
solve. Despite the hard-won progress made there 
is a deep-set conviction that for the labor, 
capital and Intelligence which successful farming 
demands, and the risks involved the pursuit de
mands generally a more adequate return, 
personnel of the Commission might well have in
cluded half a dozen representative farmers, but it 
could be just as seriously faulted for the lack of 
specific representation for the educational in
terests of the country. The lessons drawn from 
other modern nations certainly teach clearly and 
with growing emphasis that upon whatever ex
traneous helps manufacturing industries may rely, 
if there Is to be substantial and

Fee<corn-
sup

ported by the industry of the men on the farm. 
In the midst of this clamor it is a relief to meet 
a really sane and constructive view 
ter emanating from our cities.

In an address before the Convention of Alberta 
Municipalities, G. R. Marnock, president of the 
Lethbridge Board of Trade, made some statements 
regarding the work of the organizations within 
his icity that could well be copied. The trend of 
his address is well shown in his introduction 
which reads as follows :

By rei 
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“No community can be entirely successful that 
does not proceed in the direction of seeking out 
what it may do on constructive lines to the ad
vantage of itself and Its neighbors. Our en
deavors in Lethbridge have been largely in this 
direction, and the city and the board of trade 
have worked together, not only for what ap
peared to be for the immediate advantage of the 
city, but also for what appeared to be for our 
ultimate advantage. Having this before us we 
broadened our vision to taxe in our surrounding 
districts and our farming communities; for 1 we 
recognized that if our agricultural foundations 
were not secure our efforts to improve our city 
would be in vain. Somevof you good gentlemen may 
have heard it whisjiered lately from time to time 
that the development of our cities and towns was 
away ahead of our present requiremvn's, and that 
the rural development, on the other hand, was 
lagging, that in fact, the cart was before the 
horse. t\e recognized that in Lethbridge about 
two years ago, and we have steadily endeavored 
since then to reverse that.

“The process has in no

tached to their hosts.
Leeches are either scavengers or are 
in their food habits, the former feeding on 
animals,
larvae, smaller Leeches, etc.

the latter on snails, worms,

The mouth of a Leech is situated in the middle 
of the sucker on the head end, and m 
species which suck blood there are salivary g 
which produce a secretion that prevents y*1® ,
ting of the blood which is sucked ®
The alimentary tract (a name applied 
crop, stomach, intestine, etc., of anima 
spoken of collectively) is quite different in ^ 
species which live on blood and in thos 
do not. In the former it has numerou 
branches, or elongated sacs, which act a
voirs for the blood, while in the latter * ,
straight tube. Because of the sacs m _ 
above the blood-sucking Leeches are ab e 
in enough blood at a meal to last them 
time, often for several months. n

Our Leeches have no organs of y,e
that function being performed entirely ay 
skin. eaCb

The Leeches are hermaphrodite, that■ i bflt 
individual possesses the organs of both > ^ 
they are not self-fertilizing, as sperms thc
changed between different individuals, a ^ 
eggs are fertilized by the sperm received ^ 
other individual. Some species lay t ^er to 
cocoons, or capsules, which they attac wjjile 
the underside of stones or to water-p a y,e
others carry the eggs and young attac

The

permanent ad
vancement, education, including training of a 
technical and industrial character, must be at the 
base. This then demands a foremost place in the 
plans of the country for the future, and in its 
outworking It will be more equitable than fiscal 
aids.

.. , . „ way taken the shape
of teaching the farmer his business; if he doesn’t 
know his business, certainly we city men are not 
likely to be able to tell him anything to 1.1s ad
vantage—that would be too much like the blind 
leading the blind. I do not think we would be 
far wrong in saying that all we have done has 
originated in requests from the farmers them
selves; and so long as a board of trade or 
proceeds

Fortunately in this particular the Com
mission need not go far afield, 
a fund of accumulated data awaiting further ap
preciation. viz., the results of the industrious re-

There is

There is at hand

nervsearch of a previous commission, 
an opportunity to turn It to good account.

J he world knows Canada well now, and a re
sort of artificial stimulants to immigration had 
better be discarded in any treatment prescribed 
for Improving the future economic health of Can
ada.

now
a city

these lines they are likely not only 
to find plenty to do, but to be sure at the same 
time that they are doing what is wanted of 
them.

on

A natural inflow of healthy population 
will be best, and such a policy as will tend to ‘JJiere is undoubtedly a big place i- Canada 

for our urban centres. There is a tremendous
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mder aide of the body until the young are 1 able 
® gUft for themselves. In the case of these lat- 
. species the eggs are laid in small, round 
duatera, each mass surrounded by a delicate 
membrane of a mucous-like substance secreted by 
the gkip glands. A number of such clusters are 
gomewhat loosely held together and are attached 
to the Under surface of the body of the parent by 

mucous-like membrane. When carrying eggs the 
parent does not move about much, but stays in 
gome protected place and by gently moving the 
body keeps the eggs or young well aerated. If

183T
d financial work to be carried on in 
h agriculture, and the commercial 
interests can render to agriculture ervlce but it is not in thl way * 
farming or attempting what 4ne 
tft wont, but It is in rendering to 
l ethcient, honest, and economic 

When the Associations and 
itions m our towns and citiee place 
° -service” to the people whom 
omers, then will more have been 
about prosperous conditions and 
in our cities and towns than any 

-hemes that are from time to time 
1. The Board' of trade In Leth- 
o be leading in a sensible business

jetting down to bed rock by the 
cities in acknowledging ■ that the 
r revenue lie on the farm is not 
f one city is indicated in a finan
ce ndi lions at Moose Jaw.
1 that a tax sale will be held to 
rich some 21,000 parcels of land, 
lg lots, sold by subdivision artists 
ays,” will be offered to the public, 
tes that, having presented this 
ig condition, that there is a more 
im figures submitted by the Board 
s to show that in 1912 there were 
carloads of poultry, six cars of 

i of eggs, thirty cars of bacon and 
otatoes, but there has this iyear 
rom the city eight cars of butter, 
eggs, sixty cars of potatoes and 
itlties of bacon and lard and other 
ther with millions of bushels of 
ire looking to the farms.
Boards of Trade in this city and 
les were attempting to establish 
1 other factories that could not 
so live and were talking in terms 
lollars.
,rade through the cities of agricul- 
and are evidently talking common 
ale is not going to hurt Moose Jaw 
; any other city if it cleans up a 
subdivisions, helps to establish 
s within
pie’s thoughts towards their real 
mue and 1 shows them their de- 
aigrlculture.—“The Farmer’s Advd 
Journal,” Winnipeg, Man.

inilî° doubt we all remember that the summer of 
was very wet. And as a consequence feed

ing problems were almost as bad as they are 
Many of us will no doubt be able to call 

to mind the fact that during the fall and winter 
following the practicing veterinarians were kept 
more than ordinarily busy. We have on many 
occasions warned readers against making sudden 
changes in feed, especially to horses, and we wish 
to repeat the warning. From the reasons already 
mentioned there will soon be a tendency to 
change the feed of horses that will have a few 
months of idleness to straw or hay of poor qual
ity. Where this change is made suddenly a con
siderable percentage of the horses usually show 
signs of digestive trouble in from one , to two 
weeks. Where the change is made gradually by 
feeding a little less hay and a little straw at first 
and then gradually increasing the amount of 
straw and decreasing the amount of hay at each 
feed until in eight or ten days a full ration of

water that contains decaying animal or vegetable 
matter, mouldy silage, mouldy straw or hay, 
mouldy com stalks, partially decayed roots, dtc., 
if fed to horses in even small quantities for any 
considerable length of time will very probably > 
cause a disease known as “Cerebro Spinal 
Meningitis.” Dusty or dirty feed will not cause 
this. It is no doubt due to a germ or some 
microscopic object present in feed of the quality 
mentioned. It is a disease peculiar to equines. 
No successful treatment has been discovered for 
a case that is well established. Some cases evi
dently yield to treatment If given in the early 
stages, but a very large percentage of cases end 
fatally. In rare cases the symptoms appear sud
denly' and death occurs in a short time, but In 
most cases the symptoms develop slowly and the 
patient lives for a few davs. The first symptom 
usually shown is an inability yto swallow. When 
attempting to drink the animal apparently per
forms the normal acts: he keeps his lips In the

now.

ce.

m

Fig. 1.—Under side of Horse Leech.

It is
the egg masses are dislodged the parent will make 
efforts to collect them and attach them again to
its body.

A Leech which is very common In Canada is 
the so-called Horse Leach, shown in Fig. 1. It 

. feeds on worms, various aquatic insects, snails 
and dams, and also on dead animals. It also 
sometimes sucks blood.

Another common species is shown in Fig. 2. 
This is the Snail Leech, a species which is re- • 
markable for its great muscular strength, which 
enables it to overcome its prey and adhere to 
the under side of stones with great tenacity. It 
does little swimming and If disturbed is apt to 
roll itself into a ball. It feeds on 1 snails and 
worms, and does not suck blood.
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Preparing for the Parade.
A scene in the horse ring at Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 1916.

straw may be given, we find that sickness 
seldom occurs. Where either the hay or straw 
that is being fed is either dusty or musty means 
should be taken to, as far as possible, avoid evil 
results. This can be done to a great extent by 
thoroughly shaking with a fork In order to re
move all loose dust and then dampening with lime 
water before feeding. Where large numbers of 
horses are being fed this may appear to be too 
much trouble, but we must remember that the 
loss of a horse or the more or less serious im
pairment of one or more houses is more expensive 
than the necessary trouble in order to avoid such 
would have been.

Lime water Is made by slacking a chunk of 
quick lime in a vessel, then pouring water into 
thé vessel and stirring the fluid thoroughly, then 
allowing it to stand, when the undissolved lime 
will settle at the bottom of the vessel. The clear 
water on top is “lime water.” It is simply a 
saturated solution of lime in water, i. e., all the 
lime that the water will hold in solution. It 
cannot be made too strong as the undissolved 
lime precipitates. A chunk of lime twice the

water, makes the normal sounds of a horse drink
ing but is not able to quench his thirst. If the 
water be in a pail or other small vessel, it will 
be noticed that the quantity is not becoming lees, 
though he Is apparently drinking heartily. He 
will masticate his hay or other food in a normal 
manner and make the ordinary noise of swallow
ing, but the masticated food will be either quid- 
ded or impacted between the molar teeth and 
cheeks. He cannot swallow. In a variable 
time, from one to several days, symptoms of 
paralysis will appear, he will lie pr fall down and 
probably be unable to rise: delirium ensues and 
in from 1 to 8 days after the alarming symptoms 
appear he will die.

When a case of this nature is observed the 
cause must be sought for and removed. If due 
to the water, and pure water cannot be provided, 
that used must be thoroughly boiled. If due to 
food its consumption must be ceased. All horses 
that have been kept under the same conditions 
should be given brisk purgatives followed by 4 
to 6 drams of hyposulphate of soda, or 40 to 60 
drops of carbolic arid well diluted three times 
daily, and, of course, given feed apd water of

WHIP.

To-day they are working

Fig. 2.—Under side of Snail Leech.—Life size.

Another species which is very common is ttye 
one which is parasitic on the Snapping ’turtle 
end other Turtles. It feeds almost entirely on 
the blood of its host. It is olive-green 1 marked 
with yellow, and in outline much resembles the 
Snail Leech though it is much larger, being from 
two to four inches in length. When carrying eggs 
it leads a free existence and feeds mainly on 
worms.

municipality affairs,

Natures Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A. THE HORSE.groups of animals which are corn
's, ponds and rivers and yet about 
tie is generally known ^ is the 
nly termed “blood-suckers.” 
are allied to the Earthworms 

uished from them and from a** 
t the possession of 
body.
Leeches live in fresh water, under 
nd wood, on water-plants, in the 
n the bottom of ponds, lakes and 
tched to other animals. They can 
er the manner of the “measuring 

suckers when thus moving 
flattening the

Feeding Horses Feeds x>f Poor 
Quality.

By reason of the long continued very wet sea- 
lasting practically from July first until well 

into September, a good deal of stock feed of all 
kinds is of poor quality. With the exception of 
hay that was saved in June it is practically im
possible to get any that is of first-class quality. 
Hay of even fair quality is hard to obtain. On 
account of the weather a great deal of grass was 
allowed to stand until it became too ripe, and 
after being cut, being subjected to bad weather, 
it must, of necessity, be of poor quality. Straw 

generally also of poor quality this season, and 
a consequence of climatic conditions does not 

contain the usual amount of nutrition. On ac-
that of fair

a sucker at
son

good quality.

LIVE STOCK.
their
swim rapidly by 
essing In a series of undulations 
ches feed on the blood of aquatic 
l as fish and turtles. Some 
g species remain attached to ttour 

become gorged wit» 
of their life at- 

other species of 
carnivorous 

dead 
Insect

A Bright Outlook for Wool Growers.
The demand for wool seems to be increasing 

and sheepbreeders seem assured of good returns 
on this branch of their business. The following 
from a trade paper will interest sheepmen.

“Sales of wool are progressing in all parts of 
the world which are producing centres of this 
material. There is one thing in common with all 
of them. This is that prices* are everywhere 
high, in obedience to a very great demand. Ac
counts to this effect from South America, Great 
Britain, Australia and New Zealand, as well as 
from the various points in this country. 
Domestic wools have in general moved up 5 per 
cent, in price within a fortnight. Testimony as 
to the good condition of the industry in the ex
treme West is afforded in the call just issued for 
the eighteenth annual meeting of the Oregon Wool 
Growers’ Association. The Secretary prefaces 
the notice with the statement that '“the wool 
growers of Oregon have experienced the best year 
in the history of the organization.” The high 
price of wool,combined with the scarcity* and added 
cost of dyestuffs, has brought ad -ancee In price in 
woollen and worsted cloths. These advances con
cern the buyers less than does the question of 
their ability to obtain the needed goods. Cloth
ing manufacturers are beginning to put in their 
orders for next fall, even before the formal open
ings, in order to make sure that they will be able 
to obtain needed supplies. Dress goods for the 
spring have been increasing In price as much an 
10 or 15 cents a yard.”

isenough to 
ters spend most 
hosts. Many 
er scavengers or are 
bits, the former feeding on 
liter on snails, worms,

as

®ount of the high price of hay, even 
quality, there will be a great tendency on the 
P®rt of the farmer to feed his idle or partly idle 
horses on that of
order to market the hay that will sell.
■flay not be considered out of place to give a 
word of warning and make a few suggestions re 
me feeding problems that confront the horse 
owner. The feeding of large quantities of rough 

of poor quality to horses is dangerous. Feed 
hat can be consumed in large quantities with 

practical impunity by cattle may cause serious 
trouble if given, even in limited quantities to 
orses. This, no doubt, is largely due to the 

comparatively small size of the stomach of the 
uorse. The feeding of hay that is over ripe 
austy or musty in considerable quantities is very 
table to cause digestive or respiratory diseases. 

°r both. Some may ask “How can the quality 
0 the feed affect the respiratory organs.' 
utay he a reasonable question to ask, but when 
we understand that the stomach and, lungs receive 
their

Leeches, etc.
situated in the middle 

and in those 
salivary glands 

prevents the clot- 
from the host, 

tract (a name applied to the 
intestine, etc., of animals 
Jvely) is quite different m those 
'e on blood and in those 

former it has numerous 
ngated sacs, which act as 
K>d, while in the latter 1 ^
Because of the sacs mention*! 
sucking Leeches are able 
at a meal to last them for some 

everal months. -v-
have no organs of respi!3. the 
being performed entirely y

a Leech is 
a the head end,

quality and straw in 
Hence it

poor A Winning Leicester.
Champion Leicester ram at Toronto, 1915, for A. A W.

Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont.

size of a man’s fist is sufficient to make a barrel 
of lime water. It will keep pure a long time, 
hence may be made in large quantities and kept 
ready for use in a place where it will not freeze. 
Lime water should be used on all roughage, hay 
or straw that Is of the nature under discussion.

Grain of poor quality can also be rendered less 
dangerous if treated with lime water, but it 
would he still safer to boil it or get it rolled or 
chopped and treat with boiling water a few hours 
before feeding.

In order to winter idle horses cheaply there 
will be a great tendency on the part of many to 
feed silage. Silage of good quality fed in reason
able quantities, mixed with cut hay or straw or 
chaff gives excellent results, but we want to 
emphasize the fact, that in order that it may be 
safe for horse feed it must be of first-class qual
ity. Silage that has not been properly made or 
has been subjected to frost or the surface of which 
has been exposed for considerable time tends to 
mould quickly.

Any feed that contains mould, and feed or

;k blood there are 
secretion that 

d which is sucked

eide-

This

ire hermaphrodite, that is e®^t 
ses the organs of both se ’ 
f-fertilizing, as sperms are 

different individuals,
1 by the sperm received from ^ 

Some species lay their gg» 
tiles, which they attach el»» 
stones or to wa/ter p a » ^he 
eggs and young attached to

nerve supply largely from the same pair of 
nerves, we can more easily appreciate the fact 

at when, from any cause, there is an often re
peated or continuous irritation to the one, there 
th a 8^r0ng liability of derangement of the other, 
nrouigh nervous sympathy. Most horsemen know 
“at the continued feeding of dusty hay to horses, 

°r an unlimited amount of hay of better quality 
10 a greedy horse, is often followed by heaves.

that it would be six 
the first snow until winter sets in.

Someone prophesied 
weeks from
We had the first snow in I.ondon, Ont., Nov. 15. 
If this prophesy holds true it will surely be an 
open fall, but it is well to be all ready for wii^ 
ter before It comes. M
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Readers should bear in mind the fact that soldier beat off finally
these profits are actual profits. Many farmers stopped at 1,300
charge up on those feeds which are purchased family, who ship ____
in the form of meal or condiments, but in this Argentine, bought many good looking

all the milk, whey, home-grown grains and Captain E. Brassey gave 650 guineas for a m-anri
considered at approximately colored December calf by Ascott. Clipper frwn “
_____ STgu?£asMl ftoret0en4l8AtprilF' ca/ïy^f^

_ , _ _ Marshall out of C pper Belle, and a level and
Cattle Prices and Live Stock News shapely sort, now at this sale, which also rJ

r . -,___i resented the Cruickshank strains 70 heurtFrom England. at an average of £114 9s. lid., and th
There was a rare snap about the sale of breeders an aggregate of £8,014 13s. Here how'

Cruickshank Shorthorn cattle, bred by W. M. ever, the bull calves averaged £158 11s. 
Cazalet at Falrlawne, Shipbourne, Tonbridge, At a sale of beef cattle, bred on similar line
Kent; and sold by John Thornton & Co. on at Darlington, Lord Lovat paid 420 guineas fS'
October 26. Heifers of such old-time tribes as a white bull calf of the Princess Royal tithe hrüi
Clipper, Secret, Butterfly, Goldie, Augusta, by c. H. Jolliffe. Drea
Broadhooks, Jilt, Mayflower, Missie and Roan Everyone might well ask how is it prices for

beef stock have spurted so suddenly in England 
There is a very good answer to the riddleand a 
rather extraordinary one. A few days before 
these particular sales were held, the Board of 
Trade announced that the Argentine Republic 
were agreeable to admit English cattle from sub
divisions in all parts of Britain where such dis
tricts had been free, from foot and mouth disease 
for a period of two months prior to the exporta
tion of the cattle, and provided that the disease 
was not epidemic in other districts of the export- 

. ing area. Hitherto, the Argentine fyd not 
allowed cattle to land In its ports until a period 
of six months had elapsed since the last outbreak 
of the disease in the whole of Britain.

Results of Hog-Feeding Tests. an Argentine who 
1 he Casaresguineas.

ShorthornsDuring the summer months the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, through the various District 
Representatives, carried on, among the young 
farmers from the various short-course classes, 
competitions in• "Feeding Hogs for profit.” These 
have been brought to a close and we believe have 
aroused no small amount of interest in hog feed-

There is something

to thé
sorts

case
even pasture are 
their market value.

ing among the young men. 
in the results for the older men too, and through 
the courtesy of I. B. Whale, B.S.A., Representa
tive in Middlesex County, we are prix ileged to 
publish some of the figures regarding the com
petition as entered into by eight of the young 
men In the county where he is located. 1 he pigs 
were all started in the race toward finished bacon 
at six weeks of age when they were valued at 
$4.00 each, and the boys were allowed to select 
any breed or cross they preferred and to choose 
from the following feeds with the following set 
value per ton in all cases :

Ground oats, $28.00; ground barley, $28.00 ; 
ground peas, $35.00; ground rye, $28.00; ground 
wheat, $35.00; bran, $23.00; low-grade flour, 
$82.00; shorts or middlings, $28.00; tankage, 
$46.00- green feed, $2.00; skim-milk, $5.00; but
termilk, $6.00; whey, $3.00; pasture, 75 cents per 
hog. The feeding period lasted sixteen weeks 
and when the test was concluded the hogs were 
valued at $9.00 per cwt., fed and watered. 
The greatest profit per hog mad; by any feeder 
was $9.89, and the lowest was $1.00. The re
maining six contestants submitted figures which 
ranged between the two extremes given and all 
recorded exactly the amounts of feed their pigs 
received.

The four pigs which returned a profit of $9.39 
each over and above the cost of feeding were 
given only shorts and whey during the first three 
weeks of therir trial period in which time they 
consumed 120 lbs. of whey and 84 lbs. of shorts. 
They were then switched to a ration of equal 
quantities, by weight, of shorts and oat chop 
with whey added. After two weeks of such feed
ing or in their twelfth week they were turned to 
pasture and at the same time their quantity of 
chop was increased 2 lbs. and whey 10 lbs. Dur
ing their 13th, 14th and 15th weeks they were 
fed oat chop and whey but in the 16th, 17th and 
18th weeks they were again switched back to 
shorts and whey. At the beginning of the 19th 
week they were put on a ration of equal quanti
ties by weight of oat chop and wheat chop and 
the whey was continued. This they received to 
the end of the twenty-second week or close of the 
feeding period, 
pigs consumed 381 lbs. shorts, 280 lbs. wheat 
chop, 449 lbs. oat chop, and 1,025 lbs. of whey. 
The total cost for these feeds according to the 
set values given to the contestants,is $21.33 which 
includes $3 for pasture and 30 
charcoal.
for 16 weeks and each was worth $4. at the be
ginning, making the total cost at the finish 
mount up to* $9.33. The average value of the 
finished hog at 9 cents per lb., f d and watered, 
was $18.72, leaving a pro t of $9.39 each. 1

The lot of three pigs which returned a profit 
of $1.00 each were fed chiefly on shorts. 
Throughout the 16 weeks they received 498 lbs. 
shorts, 156 lbs. oat chop, 85 lbs. clover and 367 
lbs. milk. Each pig in this case would consume 
on the average 218 lbs. of grain and 122J lbs. of 
milk. The pigs in the winning bunch would aver
age 282 lbs. of grain and 256 lbs. of whey each. 
In addition to this they were on pasture for 11 

The three pigs in the class which re
profit totaled only 279 lbs. 

The hogs were either poor

sold

»
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The concession was widely welcomed by British 
breeders of pure-bred stock (and as will be noted 
particularly the Shorthorn men), for the new 
regulations in effect meant no real hindrance to 
the English export trade, though a vagrant case 
of the dread disease might appear in some 
corner of the country. These regulations had 
just met a demand which breeders had been 
clamoring for for a long time, and they gave ex
porters greater confidence. So, they went forth 
to buy, when lo and behold, In Western England 
and in South Wales, suddenly an outbreak of loot 
and mouth disease was discovered by the Board 
of Agriculture and tackled with great prompti
tude. But the news of the disease readied the 
Argentine and that country wired to England 24 
hours after the Edgcote sale that ♦owing to the 
appearance of foot and mouth disease in Great 
Britain, the Argentine Government has decided to 
prohibit the importation of .cattle 1 from that 
country.”

So, all the dreams have vanished; so, British 
breeders are down in the mouth again and Ireland 
—Ireland, undoubtedly the cause of all the 
trouble—escapes free !

Apropos of the 
Britain, of which I have already written, it is 
perhaps1 worth while recording that Scotland has 
had a fine season with her sales of pedigree cat
tle. During the year 1,403 Shorthorns have been

sold at public 
"" auction in Scotland 

for £72,783 18s., or 
at an average of 
£51 17s. 6d.; or 2s 
2d. less than the 
average of 1914. The 
1915 bull average 

£4 down on the

A Chester White Boar.
Champion at Toronto for D. De .Coursey, Mitchell, Ont.

Lady were sold and they were also full of the 
blood of such noted Scots herds as Duthie’s, 
Morrison’s, Law’s and Lord Lovat’s.
R. J. L. Ogilby, an Irish breeder, spending a few 
days leave from the trenches in France, went up 
to 750 guineas for Fairlawne Clipper Queen,a light 
roan, out of Elvetham Clipper 3rd, and by Lord 
Lovat’s bull Willie Campbell. This heifer, bom 
May 3rd, 1913, has won at the Royal Show and at 
those exhibitions held in Lancashire, Norfolk and 
Leicester this year, and she came from a cow 
that cost 330 guineas and had thrown a bull that 
realized 400 guineas "under the hammer at the 
Bristol Royal Show. Her back breeding runs to 
the Cinderella’s and the Charmer’s that made 
Amos Cruickshank’s name famous among pioneer 
breeders. Capt. Ogilby also paid 330 guineas for 
the heifer calf Fairlawne Goldie 3rd, a dark roan 
l>y Collynie Grand Knight out 'of Gipsy Countess 
3rd, and a big Winner at south county shows. 
Here in hack blood did the Cruickshank name 
crop up very frequently on the pedigree chart. 
All told, at this sale, 54 ' head averaged £114 
4s. 9d. They aggregated £6,168 15s. Let it be

Captain

During the 16 weeks the four

What a game ! 
“boom” In cattle prices in

cents for 
Each pig, therefore, cost $5.33 to feed

was
year, hut the C 6 • 
average £13 UP’ 
while heifer calves b 
1915 sold at £ 55 
17s. per head against 
£46 in 1914.

weeks.
turned so small a 
when 22 weeks old.
feeders or they were not allowed enough feed.

A lot of four pigs which returned a profit of 
$6.25 cents each were fed middlings and milk up 
to the 18th week when oat chop was added. For 
two weeks oat chop and middlings were used but 
at the beginning of the 20th week the latter feed 
was dropped and oat chop was increased and con
tinued to the end. In all the four pigs con
sumed 519 tbs. middlings, 312 Il s. oat chop and 
655 lbs. milk. Each hog on the average would 
receive 207 lbs. grain and 163 lbs. milk.

One other bunch of hogs gave interesting re
sults in that they cost the most of any of the 
eight in the test. These four pigs consumed 
enough grain, milk and pasture during the 4#“ 
weeks, to make a cost $8.58 each. They con
sumed 428 lbs. grain, and 722 lbs. of milk each, 
and at the conclusion of the feeding period averaged 
200 lbs. in weight. These pigs were fed oat and 
barley and chop, then oat and wheat chop. After 
this they received oats and corn, then oats and 
barley and were
There is a considerable difference between the 
amount of grain and milk consumed hy this 
bunch and those which were mentioned second in 
this article. The bunch of pigs which came at 
the foot of the list, so far as profits are con
cerned, cost only $3.37 each to feed while this 
lot which we have just described cost $8.58 each. 
Neither those which were fed the cheapest nor the 
most expensively returned the greatest profits. 
The most remunerative feeding was done at a 
cost of $5.33 each for the 16 weeks.

Breeders of Aber
deen-A n.fU8 have done 

well Indeed, FW 
1.013

of £80 
secured

very 
the
bv auction 
an average 
2s. Id. was 
or an aggregate - 
£48,563 78. 7d. W 
1914 average 
£29 6s. lid.

of

both"e e d s n together, 

3,016 head 
averaged £40 4s. _ 
—exactly *h® 
of 1914- arid th 
aggregate has

h r

A Type of Hereford in Britain.
This female was sold to breeders in Argentina, where many high-priced animals

are going.

the turnover of £121,347 5s. 6d.
So far as the Shorthorns are 

year's average of £51 17s. (id. is one 
since 1906.

added the 15 young bulls averaged £102 and the 
39 heifers, many of which were yearlings fetched 
£118 apiece.

Next day the Edgcote Shorthorn Breeding 
Company at Banbury, Oxfordshire, held their 
fourth yearly sale and Argentine buyers were in 
great force. Sixteen out of the 36 young bulls 
offered went abroad and Edgcote Regalia, con
sidered the Lest youngster ever bred by the Com
pany realized 1,400 guineas, and again Captain 
Ogilby was the buyer. This bull is a handsome 
roan witli a fine head and a grand loin, and is 
by Colynic Regal King out of Evelwyn, an Eliza 
cow. There were lots of bidders after him up to 
1,000 guineas,

concerned, t*
of the best

finished on barley and rye. heart of
of £30 *should tsAeAberdeen-Angus men

from the fact that their averagegrace
Id. is the beet since 1882.

In Lincolnshire recently tha*’„tP*fJîinm soM 
purpose breed, the Lincoln Red • _ „„rt 
at an average of £43 5s. 7d. for 4 • & c„

At Klngham, Gloster, John Th°rn yds
sold 498 head of utility Shorthorn» ^

have -, 
year at an average of £36 4s., oi a 
of £18,027.
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STcX'S^ BbuXW"™r Markets Versus The Sheep Industry.
genuine sports who patronize farmers over whose Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” • 
land they hunt with the trade jn horses and Following what has already been written in 
provender, have gone down nobly fighting the foe. the columns of “The Farmer s Advocate” <n rt-
Seven masters of hounds have been killed, and gard to the present market demands and* their
over 160 other masters are in. the trenches. probable effects on the sheep-breeding industry a
These masters have had their stables denuded of few remarks may be in order You inform us
riding horses and it is only with the greatest fhat buyers in Toronto require sheet) and lambs
difficulty that old hunt servants left behind can of 80 %ht a weight that It would be impossible
get mounts to take out hounds for exercise. to produce lamb or mutton in marketahlA rrmrii.

The Earl of Feversham is raising a farmer’s bat- tion at the weights mentioned lambs from 78 to 
talion foi* the front. They are training in Yorkshire 85 H»8-, and mature sheep at from 110 to 135
and farmers and their sons are valiantly enlisting ths- A lamb of any of the larger breeds at that
and doing their preparatory drills with great «eight would consist merely of skin and bone
vigor. In Napoleon’s days the farmers of Eng- and in the same class of stock the mature sheep
land made Britain’s best '“sodjers” and thei even at the maximum weight mentioned 135 lbs
grandsons are now filling their right niche in th would also be an impossibility, as any sheep of
edifice of the great British army. the larger breeds fit for the butcher must greatly

exceed that weight.
In these circumstances the breeder of this class 

of stock must look around and find whether this 
demand for small mutton 
local.

me for the solution of this great problem. Pre
sumably they enter those modern Elysian fields 
and forgetting their former cares of motherhood 
and the vicissitudes of life emerge in due 
as the above mentioned “spring Iamb.” Perhaps 
this idea is due to our unduly suspicious'disposi
tion,, let us leave It at that.

season

ROBT. McEWEN, 
Pres. Dom. Sheep Breeders’ Assn.

FARM.
Why Some Men are Honest.

Editor ‘The. Farmer's Advocate” :
I was listenin tae some auld chaps &rgum' a 

few days ago a boot the reason some men were 
honest. One o' them pit It this way, says her 

gin it werena' for the law there wouldna' be^ 
mony honest men in the warld. That is what 

r. c . , and lamb is purely the law was made for iulst

F--MlE3B33B ktH&TsIS
It isg In all caL.morl practTalle' forTman^o tM^^ Rwtsmale a'iIÏ^Nof ̂  S

his^tgthhiSn îo^a^thl SanXhTsta°rhrn^tmd?at'B

class of stock he has been accustomed to handle. pocket ilka chance we get ” “ °°r neehor 8
and of which he has a knowledge and a liking tt,. „
The work ef years should not be lightly undone. with ?hilh '".T® Mstenin seemed ta« agree
It is far easier to pull down than to build up ZjtdUthkr t th® Ca8e’> but ** didna’ seem
again If, however, the present market demand it oveî^that^dch* J¥’ aD » f®1 tae thlnkte' 
is uniform, 1 might almost say universal, and my «fore LlnWÎ. 8lttJn the stove 
own observation leads me to that conclusion, the “let us Ba?8 1 tae toa®»1’.
question resolves itself Into whether the breeder „ ® a lo?k at the malther an’ see gin
will ignore the market or capture it. fheres «ny truth ™ the idee that it’s fear o' the

One of the first doctrines of economics is that ItIs'^sa^ I,”-For 
the supply of any commodity must be regulated They’re straight because thev hnv» iw k uma?^y;
wouMethîTndf' N,° manuracturer. for instance. because they want tae dw what’s riStt* TWre 
would think of continuing to produce an article afraid that gin thev steal one Holler it 
he could not sell, though in former years he may them twatfefixU **, Coet
have made a fortune by the self-same article. He must hfe ïot tae^hf 11 ^ °0t
sets out at once to find what the public demands science has gone oot o' business "as^na’ doot°?t 
and at once begins to produce it to the best of will, gin a mon keens chokin’ it off . fu *■ o 
his ability. So It must be with the breeder of .7® l “ TV ul i. * *** tim6’
stock. If he finds there is no demand for his v „ 1 no°*. thlnkB I- ’’what dishonest things
special class of animal, however much he may °ln,,ye5 ain' exP®rt®r*ce, an’ heard tell
admire it, he is bound to change or at least at *U1 thr°w °n3r 1!Kfat on this subject
modify his methods. Tn Great Britain the high- s tendency tae try tae get somethin’ tor
class trade has always run to the smaller breeds , g’ 7.’ ,for an, in®tance, there was the
of sheep, by preference to the mountain breeds, , a. ^sclhn^ potatoes in the fall o’ the
but there has always been, and I expect the de- .a” awm them straight frae the field tae
mand will continue, a good market for mutton f LJ «ni • Z ma n7bor8 cam’ alang «hile
of heavy weight and not so fine a texture in the ! ZZZJ r bagS an , 8tood watchin’ me for
mining districts and manufacturing centres of . Wla , tbrowm some o’ the potatoes

carry the destroying. agents into ,tbe cou^ryi Owing to the farming conditions wh (iac vo °do Ihatl’^^^Thl/rî' a f!andy’ ^oir 
the cracks and .crevices where the disease germs there will also always be a demand for pure-bred j '‘But thev dinm. ’ show it l otten, Bays
euy be f lurking will not strike the mark. The rams of good size for crossing purposes. Hence he ^'the S ve’re set them *ay8
second stage of the operation consists in making the /,uture of this class of stock is secure in the DOticJ <t „ 1 y them tae wad
a preparation that is a •thorough disinfecting English market If such a situation arose }n Anhhêr limn r „ ^
agent and applying it successfully. Whitewash is Canada it would, of course, be our duty to meet , WaS drawm wood tae a Party
useful ln two wavs It mav net is i medium to jt by producing the class of'stock required. Our n t°°r} an on ma way hame a chap that was
convey a disinfectant and it also 'has disinfecting conditions, however, are different and are not ^arkJa a^ tb® ^“® .j®baS ™y9e1’ caa8ht UP tae
and purifying properties itself. Stables which llab » soon to cbange When he hL found ont whTmT ° 5“ a ?ha>
are not painted would probably look better after °ufr Present duty is to produce a larger sup- ben ° IHW“ dra-win the
a good application of whitewash and in It a 5 P’y of sheep and lambs such as are required for 0d a ,h“° L . fZ ** u*

a high-class trade. A sheep not too heavy for the ,tst ° u‘ ne says tae me, Sandy, says he,
taste of the community with small bone and . ,,ve ,V)U.nd <fot a way 8e* even wl’ these
carrying its flesh evenly is what is wanted ‘o|ks that we re soilin’ wood tae, that winna’ gie
here. On agricultural farms we require a breed eneuch for it tae pay for oor salt. .Juiat pit
which will mature quickly and.so make a speedy tbe 8t,cks in the bottom row o’ yer cord aboot
turnover of capital. A visit to the show yards sax lnches apart. Ye’ll be surprised what ye’ll
of the country may suggest the kind of sheep save that way, an they’ll never notice it,”
most suitable. Until more farmers can be in
duced to add a flock of breeding ewes , to theflr 
stock we cannot look for much improvement in 
our market for mutton. If they only could be 
brought to see how profitable a small flock of 
sheep can be made at little more than the initial 
cost of the animals the mutton market would at 
once he placed on a satisfactory basis. And the 
farmer would prove for himself the truth of the 
saying that “Cattle are silver and sheep are 
gold.”

The butcher and personal observation of the 
retail trade tell us that lamb is much more in 
demand that mutton. This may easily be ac
counted for as everything which can possibly be 
called lamb is sold as lamb. Owing to the 
quite inadequate supply of sheep bred much of the 
mutton placed on the market consists of ewes 
which being past usefulness for breeding purposes 
from old age or other disability are fattened for 
the butcher. The natural result being that the 

It retail buyer after one or two experiences says 
that mutton is M‘tough” and has a “strong” 
flavor and consequently always demands lamb. If 
we can produce mutton of suitable age and good 
quality this Will be .altered. This matter is 
in our own hands. In my idle moments I have 
at times meditated on the rejuvenating Influences 
of the cold-storage system. I have seen many 
small-sized sheep of uncertain age and not of the 
best quality sold in the markets of the country.
Where do these animais go ? Judging from the 
appearance of “spring lamb” on some of the 
tables of our country a suggestion has come to

London, Eng. G. T. BURROWS.

Clean Up and Disinfect the Stables.
It appears that live-stock is not so immune to 

infectious troubles as it was years ago. 
tagious diseases now constitute one of the great
est obstacles to successful live-stock breeding, and 
stockmen must awaken »to'this fact , for sooner or 
later some epidemic is liable to appear , in the 
community and the healthy herd or flock main
tained with sanitary environments is in a better 
position to escape then is the herd managed in 
an ouV-of-date and primitive manner protected by 
no precautionary measures. When the causes for 
contagious troubles were first being investigated, 
when germ life was being studied and efforts be
ing made to associate it with diseases of live 
stobk, disinfection might have been termed scien
tific, but to-day we know for a certainty that 
germ life is responsible for .tite majority of 
troubles in the herd, and with the knowledge that 
stockmen have to-day regarding diseases they can 
combat them quite successfully by purely prac
tical methods.

Con-

There is no time of year that demands a 
thorough cleaning-up of the stables and pens more 
than does,the fall when the young Block is being 
brought In from their free range in the fields and 
pasture. There is nothing quite so aggravating 
a» to see the stock infested with lice, mange, and 
other troubles which spread quickly in the stables. 
Tuberculosis, contagious abortion and other 
scourges greatly reduce the profits of the stock- 
man. The germ life which causes most of these 
troubles are harbored in the, dust, cobwebs, cracks 
and crevices about the stables. A clean-up day 
is in order at this season of the year.

There are two stages in thorough cleaning and 
disinfecting. First, all refuse and debris should 
be cleaned out, cobwebh and dust should be 
brought down, floors should be scraped and all 
litter removed. Unless this be done first fluids or 
liquids which

never

per cent, solution of crude carbolic acid or a 2 
Per cent, solution of cresol would be effective, but 
there are other coal-tar products such as a cheap 
cr.®i°‘in- zenoleum and others which may be used 
w>th quite as good results. These preparations 
may be applied with a large brush, but this is 
rather a slow process when the whole stable is to 
e gone over. The majority of farms nowadays 
ave some sort of spraying air aratus: there is 

surely one in 
borrowed for the 
being use(j 
sieve and
force as possible.
“quid into

sayshe.
Aboot a year after this I was killin’ a beef 

for mysyl one day, an’ I had a mon wha lived 
In the neeborhood part o’ the time ln tae help 
me. He was a sort o’ han<ly-man an’ we got 
him for a’ sorts o’ odd jobs. As he said him- 
sel’ he had learned a’ sorts o’ tricks an’ trades 
In his travels. Weel, aifter we had got the coo 
skinned an’ hung up this chap takes hauld o’ tbe 
hide an’ draws it ooteide an’ spreads 1t oot on 
the snaw.

the community that may be 
Where whitewash ispurpose.

strain the preparation through a fine 
apply with the hose, using as much 

Cover every spot, get the 
every crack and crevice, 

operation is completed wash out the mangers and 
eed boxes. Sunlight is a disinfecting agent we 
ave not yet mentioned. It 1s the cheapest one 

nt , • Every stable should have an abundance
fresh air and sunlight.
Watch the herd for lice, 

kind be
bce killer 
to 4

After the

T hen he took a pail o’ water that 
was standin’ by an’ threw it a’ over the hide. 
“There,” says he, ‘'in aboot ten minutes that 
water will be pretty well frozen on a day like 
this. Then we’ll roll the hide up an’ gin ye sell 
it afore it thaws oot ye'll mak’ aboot a couple 
o’ dollars oot o’ one pail of water.” “Weel/#’ 
says I, “if that’s one o’ the trick» ye’ve learned 
in yer travels ye’d better quit travellin’ an’ stay 
at haime for a while. Ye’re gettin’ tae ken over 
muckle, entirely.” “Hoot man,” says he, ‘ the 
chap ye sell the hide to will never notice it.”

If vermin of this, 
present use some commercial powder or 

or apply a mixture of 1 part hellebore 
parts of cement. Work it well into the hair.

Good Business.
Ihe following note of appreciation wi 1 in- 

our advertisers and readers generally, 
one of recent advertisers of a live-stock

terest 
's from 
Bale: Noo here was three cases where it looked as 

though the men wha were up tae crookedness 
were daeing it because they didna’ expect tae be 
found oot. Gin we were tae judge humanity by 
these samples o’ it the only conclusion we eould 
come tae wad be that it’s the law that keeps us 
as honest as wa are. But there’s anither Bide 
tae the case, I’m thinkin’. Gin there isn’t we're 
a poor lot, the hale o’ us. an’ the warld maun 
be (racin’ tae the dell entirely.

What aboot the best men ye ken In yer neebor
hood. or that ye’ve heard tell aboot In ony coun-.

“Weand are wel1 Pleased with the advertisement 
feel that it will reach a class of men that 

ran otberw'se would not have reached. Your 
thi e6enkallve visited us this wee’e and found 
. mgs as represented and in good condition- 
er? WJsb vou continued success with The Farm- 
gj ® Adv°cate.’ It has come to our home ever 
j 06 *1 s'arted, and we have some of the oldest 

es in the house at the present time.”
R. & A. W. OLIVER.
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assey gave 650 guineas for a grand her calf by Ascott. Clipper frL f 
stletoe 41st. F. B. Wilkinson^ave 
for an April calf bv Pniw of Clipper Beiie, and a level ed 
Now at this sale, which also ren. 

>uickshank strains, 70 head ^ 
of £114 9s. lid., and

Argentine who 
T he Casaresguineas.

Shorthorns to thé
aorta

sold
gregate of £8,014 13s. Hwe^how' 
calves averaged £158 11s.
4 beef cattle, bred on similar lines 

Lord Lov at paid 420 guineas for 
Hf of the Princess Royal tribe bred
ffe.
light well ask how is it prices for 
e spurted so suddenly in England 
y good answer to the riddle and a 
•dinary one. A few days before 
r sales were held, tbe Board ol 
ced that the Argentine Republic 
to admit English cattle from sub- 

1 parts of Britain where such dia- 
l free, from foot and mouth disease 
' two months prior to the exporta- 
ttle, and provided that the disease 
nic in other districts of the export- 
therto, the Argentine not 
to land in its ports until a period 
had elapsed since the last outbreak 
in the whole of Britain, 
ion was widely welcomed Vy British 
e-bred stock (and as will be noted 
le Shorthorn men), for the new 
effect meant no real hindrance to 
port trade, though a vagrant case 

disease might appear in some 
country. These regulations had 

demand which breeders had been 
for a long time, and they gave ex- 
r confidence. So, they went forth 
lo and behold, ln Western England 
iVales, suddenly an outbreak of foot 
lease was discovered by the Board 
ï and tackled with great prompti- 
,e news of the disease reached the 
that country wired to England 24 

e Edgcote sale that ♦owing to the 
foot and mouth disease in Great 
rgentine Government has decided to 
importation of .cattle 1 from that

dreams have vanished; so, British 
)wn in the mouth again and Ireland 
ioubtedly the cause of all the 
■s free ! What a game ! 
the “boom” in cattle prices in 

rich I have already written, it is 
while recording that Scotland has 

with her sales of pedigree cat- 
he year 1,403 Shorthorns have been 

sold at public 
I auction in Scotland 

for £72,783 18s., or 
at an average of 
£51 17s. 6d.; or 2s 
2d. less than the 
average of 1914. The
1915 bull average

£4 down on the

son

was
year, hut the CO* 
average £13 UP’ 
while heifer calves to 
1915 sold at £ 55 
17s. per head against 
£46 in 1914.

Breeders of Aber
deen-Angus have done 
very well Indeed. 1» 
the 1,613 head Mid 
by auction in W» 
an average of 
2s. Id. was secured
or an aggregate or
£48,563 78. 7d. W 
1914 average 
£29 6s. lid.

bothTaking 
e e d s together, 

3,016 head h»™ 
averaged £40 4s- 
—exactly the dg™** 

arid the 
has meant
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of 1914- 
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Insect Friends and Foes of Agricul- 
ture.

Every farmer Is forced to

I

try.^or *°et^nleachîntortoeabc dtohooLt Dwithoot ^ Stook Thresher Used In the West.
bring found oot, as the rest o’ mankind? There’s To the man who has lived and farmed east of 
ba doot aboot it, but they thocht o’ ither things the Great Lakes the operations of the grain 
than juist what man’s law wad dae tae them, or grower in the West appear extensive indeed. Ma- 
wouldn t dae, gin they were smart eneuch. They chinery propelled by gasoline or steam is doing
ahead1 when ^they1 wad hL ttoreap^hat they’had the work of many men, and without such power 

been sowing, no maither whether onyone besides a crop approaching the 300,000,000-bushel mark 
themselves kenned aboot the weeds in their seed would not have been possible this year. On the 
grain or no’. In ither words the actions that extensive grain farm or ranch large and heavy 
went tae build up their character were clean and machinery has worked wonders. Returning from 
honest, whether they were dealing wi’ the warld a three-month’s visit to the Prairie Provinces, 
•or wi’ themselves, an’ they were clean an’ honest Thos. N. Havens, of Elgin County, Ont., related 
because they kenned that in the lang rin. there’s some of his experiences to the staff of “The 
na ither way tae happiness an’ peace o’ mind. Farmer’s Advocate,” and described in particular 
An’ say what ye like, these are the twa things a thresher which to him appeared like a wonder- 
that humanity has been chasin’ these guid mony fully efficient piece of machinery, 
thousand years. Money or onything else is only 
at best a means tae this* end, as we can see, of 
course, when we stop tae think aboot it. Tak 

like Gladstone for instance. Dae ye think

small ii 
the nal 

■ attack

.

these.
come in contact with 

his insect foes and. therefore, knows somethin!
but very few farmers know ^ 

a large number of insects that 
foes at all, but are friends, 
discuss these friends first.

ply all 
of these
maturit,
back of

about them, 
there Is! that

Hi j are not 
shall, therefore,We body.r magg°t‘ 

of a pa 
it feeds 
ready t< 

How
ramembt
in the 
this ou 
that thi 
that wa 
only on 
not be 
this pes

IÏÎ \ INSECT FRIENDS. 
The first class of friendsJ , , we shall treat of Is

composed of those insects which aid agriculture 
by acting as pollemzers of plants. Almost ever! 
one knows that before a plant can produce a fruit 
or seed some of the pollen must first be Dlaceri 
on the sticky tip of the pistil. This act ferti 
lizes the plant and is called "pollination.” ^ 
this work honey bees are the most important in 
sect agents, but bumble bees and 
wild bees help greatly, as do also 
kinds of flies, moths, butterflies and 
insects.

r
.....

■
I

1.

numerous other 
wasps, various 

„ , , — many other
Many of the lower kinds of plants, or 

plants with inconspicuous flowers are pollinated 
in other ways, for instance by the wind, but near
ly all plants with conspicuous bloom require the 
aid of insects for proper and full fertilization 
What would happen if we had none of this class 
of insect friends ?

!■’ï|’f|

38 h. i
a mon
it mattered tae him what the law was on ony 
question he had tae decide ? It was juist a 

where what he believed tae be richt made

causes e
Then 

I shall 
beetles i 
the pre 
hemispHi 
The lair 
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two win 
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that ins 
trolling 
great pa 
and seve

We m 
insect fo

Ii 1
him decide against what he thocht was wrang. 
An’ there are thousands o’ the best men o’ the 
warld that are guided by their conscience, an’ the

o’ their lives, that 
dinna’ gie a second thought tae what the law has 
tae say aboot this or that. For we can mak’ 
laws tae protect oorselvee against the crookedness 
o’ 4there, but we canna’ mak’ laws tae protect 
na frae being dishonest wi’ oorselves. Not an 
get them pit on the Statute Boo 's onvwav.

• want tae hae onything at the end tae pay 
us for a’ oor trouble in gettin’ through this 
warld we want tae keep straight, no matter 
what the laws may be. There is na credit In 
daeln’ richt juist because ye canna’ get the chance 
tae dae wrang. What like chap did Robbie Burn9 
hae in mind, dae ye think, when he said,

wish tae mak' the maist
We should not have more 

than one apple, or pear, or plum, or peach or any 
of our other much loved fruit to the one hundred 
or more we now enjoy, 
be practically no fields 
beans, or of several other crops that are so neces
sary to us as foods.

The second class of insect friends consist of 
those insects that supply us with food, either 
directly or indirectly, through serving as food for 
the fish and birds that we use as food. Many 
tons of honey are produced in every country by 
the honey bee. A large part of the food of our 
fresh-water fishes consists of the water Insects 
that live about the shores of the lakes and rivers 
that these fish frequent. Even the larvae of the 
troublesome mosquito serves in this way a useful 
purpose. Both domesticated and wild fowl feed 
to a great extent upon insects, the latter espe
cially during the nesting season, 
taking time to go more Into details we see that 
many insects may be friends In this Important 
matter of providing food for us.

A third manner in which insects may act as 
out friends is as scavengers, 
mais and plants, including trees of course, were 
to lie undestroyed on the surface of the I earth 
they would soon make an intolerable condition of 
affairs. But scarcely in the summer does an ani
mal or plant die before there gather to it various 
insects that quickly hasten the process of decay. 
Some of the insects that feed on dead animals 
are carrion beetles, rove beetles, blow files and 
flesh flies. Any one who has watched how quick- 

dead horse or smaller anipial becomes a 
insect life will readily under- 

said that a blow-fly can

j g 1

S’ Moreover there would 
or tomatoes, pears or; ;

Gin
we A Stock Thresher.

This stook thresher is used in the West by extensive 
grain growers.

PVs..--•

{£j
The separator in question was propelled by a 

powerful gasoline engine, but it also , carried an
other engine to operate the machinery. It was 
equipped with a 32-inch cylinder and was a self- 
feeder, the sheaves being thrown upon a table 
which projected out in front. One man sat at 
the wheel and directed the machine across the 
field, for it was used essentially for stook thresh
ing. Four spike pitchers who worked in pairs 
were employed. One pair would knock down a 
stook and have it ready so when the table/of the 
separator approached within ten feet,of them they 
could begin pitching on the sheaves. When done 
with their stook they would pass by the next 
stook where the other pair would be waiting and 
go on to the next one and have 1t ready. In this 
way’ the machine would often go the entire length 
of the field without stopping. On top was a 
large tank which held 50 bushels of grain, and 
when it filled It could be emptied through a pipe 
into a wagon used for conveying the grain to 
the elevator or storing place. Five men and a 
chore boy" with a horse and wagon to supply fuel, 
water, or other requisites operated the thresher.

Mr. Havens commented on the difficulties ex
perienced by farmers on small holdings in some 
localities to procure help. They had no money 
neither could they procure loans from the banks 
on their wheat even after it was threshed. In 
many cases their homesteads were mortgaged and 
they owed the Government for their seed grain. 
The banks or loan companies did not consider

'‘The honest man though ere sae poor,
Is king o’ men for a’ that. ’

Grin ye ask me I dinna’ think he was referin’ ex
actly tae the kind o’ gentlemen wha keeps one. 

the policeman while his brand is in theeye on 
ither fellow’s pocket.

Auld Robbie could aye strike the nail on the 
head when he took the moralizin’, though he used 
tae rin oot o’ the ’“straight an’ narrow way” 
once in a while himsel’. Maybe that’s why he 
could talk sae muckle tae the point. I’ve seen 
preachers o’ that kind afore noo. They ken 

Even when they get tae talkin’ 
SANDY FRASER.
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The Farming Special.
As announced In a previous issue of "’‘The 

Farmer’s Advocate” the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture have been running a farming special 
over the lines of the C. Pj R. during the past few 

While the train carried very little new
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seething mass of 
stand why it has been 
destroy a dead ox as quickly as a lion

In the case of trees we have all seen beautin* 
pine trees that have been cut down or 
allowed to lie for a year or two in the forest, 
and then, when examined, are found to be per
forated in numerous places by borers.

borers are merely t ne 
larvae of certain kinds 
of beetles, chiefly lon8" 
horned beetles. We feel 
disappointed at the in
jury to the tree, but to 
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material as compared with that shown on other 
like trains in past years those people living 
adjacent to the C.P.R. line and close enough to 
the various stops to be able to visit the demon
stration were well repaid for time spent both on 
the train and at the meetings held in the evening.

A representative of this paper visited the train 
at one of the stops in Middlesex County and 
found a very good crowd present, and consider
able interest shown in the various subjects taken 
up by the specialists in charge of the various 
departments represented in the exhibits. One 
coach of the two which composed the train was 
given over to live-stock work and carried two 
horses, three cattle, and eight sheep. Those re
sponsible for the demonstration stock were cer
tainly fortunate in securing a Clydesdale filly and 
a Percheron filly, winners at the recent Canadian 
National Exhibition, and two of the real good 
ones of their respective breeds. The cattle com
prised a Holstein, an Ayrshire, and a milking 
Shorthorn cow, while the sheep were Shropshires 
and Cotswolds, representing the medium-wool 
breeds and the long-wool breeds, 
stock and stock breeding, with the animals on 
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In the other coach were to be found exhibits 
of weeds and seeds, poultry appliances, dairy 
utensils, the various types of lightning rods, and 
drainage tools and plans, and exhibits of grains, 
etc., from the Field Husbandry Department of tne 
O. A. C. Those in charge of the exhibits were 
ready and willing to answer questions regarding 
any of these branches of agriculture.

These demonstration trains have been described 
several times in “The Farmer’s Advocate” and 
there is very little new to be said > about 
them. However, they are still doing a good 
work and people living in a district visited by 
the train should not fail to spend at least an 
afternoon listening to the demonstrators and 
looking over the exhibits. If those in charge of 
the planning of routes for the trains change the 
stopping places from year to year this feature of 
agricultural educational work should not very 
soon wear thread bare.

1
A Good Crop of Wheat.

This field of 24 acres yielded 50 bushels per acre, 
few years ago it would not grow 30 bushels of oats per acre, 

rotation and thorough cultivation brought about the change, 
field is owned by W. D. Sanders, Exeter, Ont.

them good security, but after th-yv ohtainrd their 
receipt checks showing the grain had been de
livered to the elevator or dealer they could pro
cure money.

ii
It is a reclaimed field, for a 

A short 
Theft.
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iplants to take their place.
The fourth way in which insects s _

friends is by many useful kinds helping 1 ® 
trol injurious kinds. One class of insec 
helps in this way is known as parasites, ail 
other as predaceous insects. The latter _ 
capture their victims and feed on them 
would capture and devour a smaller am ’ ^ 
the former kind pass all their larval s;a^e. iifiju 
in or attached to their victims, fina y jnsects 
them. There are many kinds of parasi re_
such as Tachinid Flies and Ichneumons, . 
semblirog very closely house-flies, others r scjn& 

The latter may be quite large aM
very long ovipo^or egg-J w
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When the war broke out, and later, it was 
stated that Germany was pref an d for a six 
month's fight but it now appears that she 
fairly ready for a war of a year and a half, but 
her zenith has been reached and It is now mat
ter of how long she can last. 
months, a year, or a year and a half more? The 
Allies gain strength—the central powers we a’ en
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il in fact that one can scarcely see them with 
k naked eye. Some of these very small ones 

insect eggs, laying their own eggs in 
A single tiny egg is large enough to sup- 

Tall the nourishment necessary to carry one 
f these little creatures through all its stages to 

01 turity Some parasites lay their eggs on the 
0f their hosts, but many lay them inside the 

66 A few species deposit not eggs but living 
near the victims. The larvae 

11 the thing 
grown and

body.
ofTpa^asuTdoes not, as a rule, 
it feeds upon until it is itself f 
ready to transform into an adult.

How useful parasites are cap be seen when we 
rompmber the severe outbreak of the Army Worm 
remeiuuv of 1914. Towards the end ofin the summer 
this outbreak i examination in the field showed 

there was scarcely one of these caterpillars 
This year I have seen 

Now the parasites may
that ...
that was not parasitized, 
only one Army Worm, 
not be the only cause of the disappearance of 
this pest but they are certainly one of the great 

and probably the chief one.causes
There are many useful predaceous Insects, but 

I shall only mention two : namely, Ladybird 
beetles and Syrphus-fly larvae. Everyone knows 
the pretty little Ladybird beetles with i their 
hemispherical shape and often brilliant colors. 
The larvae of these look like little alligators and 
are just as fond of destroying other insects as 

Syrphus-fly adults usually re
semble small bees or wasps but they have only 
two wings instead of four. They may often be 
seen feeding upon flowers or hovering above them. 
Their larvae are legless, taper towards one end 
and are stout and usually grayish or brown in 
color.
larvae are the two most helpful insects we have 
in the control of aphids or plant lice. Without 
their aid it would often be almost impossible to 
save our crops from these prolific and very de
structive little pests. This is, however,, only a 
single Illustration of many that could be used to 
show the good predaceous insects do.

The more one studies Insects and thinks over 
what takes place, the more inclined he is t6 feel 
that were it not for our insect friends our insect 
foes would make this earth almost or quite un
inhabitable for man. 
that insects are the only' forces at work in con
trolling our foes because disease also plays a 
great part, as do also extremes of heat and cold 
and several other things.

We must pass on now to consider briefly our 
insect foes.

the adults.are

The Ladybird beetles and the Syrphus-fly

I do not mean, however,

INSECT FOES.
There is no dou"bt that injurious insects every 

year take a large toll from farmers and especial
ly from fruitgrowers. As there is not time to 
discuss many of these insects, we shall devote our 
attention first to our worst two orchard insects, 
and then to a few of the chief pests of the field 
crops.

There are many insects lhat attack fruit trees, 
but of these, two stand out pre-eminent for their 
powers of destruction.
Scale and the Codling Moth, 
most destructive insect pest ever introduced into 
the Province, but fortunately, though it has been 
here for twenty years, it has not spread beyond 
the south-western counties. It is a very small 
insect, circular, and when full grown, has about 
the same diameter as the head of a pin. 
powers of reproduction are 
single female there may be more than a million 
offspring by the end of the year. As ail of 
these attach themselves to the trunk, branches, 

and suck the juices, they 
Any orchard 

this pest in the 
not

These are the Han Jose 
The former is the

Its
wonderful: from a

twigs, leaves or fruit 
soon do a great deal of harm, 
that , becomes Infested with 
warmer parts of the Province, and is 
sprayed, is doomed to complete destruction in a 
few years, even the largest -£pple trees being 
killed. An exception to this statement should be 
made in the case of sour cherries and to some ex
tent of Kieffer pears, the former being immune 
and the latter not often badly' attacked. Up to

fewthe present time there have been only' a 
Parasites attacking this scale in Ontario but we 
are hopeful that these will become abundant in a 
few years. We have endeavored to hasten the 
process by introducing parasites from Pennsyl
vania where they are doing much good. In the 
meantime there is a very satisfactory remedy 
against the insect and no man who uses it in
telligently need lose a 'single tree or have ms 
fruit discolored and rendered unsaleable by the 
scale. Even the worst infested orchards, pro
vided the trees are not too nearly dead, 1 can lie 
taken in hand and brought back into perfect con
dition. Fortunately the spraying necessary for 
this pest, kills several others also and is very 
valuable against some 
Those who wish to study more about the San 
;Jose Scale and how to fight it should read bul- 
fetin No. 219.

The ('(idling Molh does 
thomsel 
and pear, 
to be

diseases of fruit trees.

no injury to the trees 
fruit of the applebut attacks the 

It is the insect that causes the apple 
It is found all over the Province 

or poorly sprayed orchards 
In the warm part

VCR

wormy, 
knd in unspraved
does a great deal of harm.

of the Province where there is a larger percent
age of a second brood the amount of injury to 
the fruit varies from 40 per cent, to 90 per cent. 
In the colder portions it is less and runs from 
about 10 per cent, to 50 per cent. (For life- 
history and means of control of Codling Moth 
read bulletin No. 187).

We can easily see, therefore, that the growing 
of clean apples is by no means an easy job. The 
fact is that insects and fungous diseases make it 
impossible to grow apples successfully on a com
mercial scale without spraying. It is, however, 
most gratifying to know that thorough spraying 
at the right time and with the right mixtures 
(see the Spray Calendar) not only completely con
trols these two insects but practically all other 
orchard insects and diseases; so that in an aver
age year it Is not uncommon to find orchards in 
any of the fruit districts where over 95 per cent, 
of the fruit is free from insect injuries or fungous 
diseases.

We shall not devote further attention to 
orchard insect pests but pass on to a brief dis
cussion of the common insects of field crops.

The chief insects attacking such crops are 
grasshoppers, cutworms (Including the army 
worm), wireworms and white grubs. These are 
familiar insects to almost every one. Each kind 
is capable of doing an enormous amount of injury, 
the amount depending partly upon the weather 
conditions. For grasshoppers we have at least 
in the so-called "Kansas Remedy” found a most 
satisfactory and cheap remedy so that no crop 
need be severely injured by these Insects if the 
owner uses this treatment. (The remedy is de
scribed in the lower part of this year’s Spray 
Calendar). The same remedy sometimes, how
ever, with slight modifications, will usually prove 
quite satisfactory against cutworms and army 
worms.

Alfalfa Cured Well on Tripods.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Yo i will remember having published, (a few 
months ago), a description of curing alfalfa on 
a rustic tripod. The matter interested me, and 
having alfalfa to cure I decided to give the 
method suggested a trial. I have done so with 
very satisfactory results.

My alfalfa is not in an open field, but In the 
orchard, hence the light and air circulation were 
not at maximum. This first lot was cut just the 
day before nearly a week of wet weather. It lay 
on the ground for some five or six days when I 
feared it would spoil. I had moved it a few 
times and even put it In small bunches, but it 
continued wet. I got the tripods and laid about 
four hundred-weight (cured hay weight) on each. 
Fortunately we had two or three fine days jvith 
slight breezes, 
curing well, 
times.
having been there over tw» months, 
four heavy rains on it and yet retains a good 
alfalfa flavor. I find the leaves adhere to the 
plants well. The hay when cured comes ofl the 
tripod in flakes representing the forkfuls laid on. 
The stock eat it with evident relish.

On orchard farms such as this where feed Is 
grown between the rows of trees I believe the 
tripod method is in every way the best one yet 
suggested. One handling of the hay is sufficient 
until it is wanted in the barn, and the leaf, 
which contains the essence of the plant, is pre
served as it should be. I have genuine satisfac
tion in recommending others to try it next sea
son.

B. C.

The hay dried and soon was 
I have taken it in at different 

Some is still on the tripods (Nov. 11),.
It has had

H. G. E.

THE DAIRY.
It is interesting to know that attacks from 

grasshoppers, wireworms, white grubs and usually 
from cutworms too can be prevented by simply 
following the practices of good up-to-date farming 
in which a short rotation of crops with fall 
ploughing and thorough preparation 1 of the soil 
before seeding play a very important part. This 
is a great source of encouragement to the 1 man 
who is trying to do his best. A short rotation 
of crops means that there will be no old pasture 
fields on. the farm. These are the pet breeding places 
of grasshoppers, wireworms and white grubs. It 
is a rare thing to find serious outbreaks of these 
pests on farms where no old pasture fields exist. 
Again a short rotation of crops means that the 
insects jfn any particular field are deprived of 
their special food and either have to starve or 
seek their food elsewhere, often failing to reach 
it; for instance, wireworms and white grubs at
tack grasses and such cereals as wheat, oats, and 
barley, but seldom do any injury to peas or 
clover; hence a short rotation of crops in which 
clover or peas play a part will help to starve 
them out.

The Cream Can.
A writer signing herself "‘Farmer’s Wife" in 

the Ohio Farmer recently gave an account of the 
value of the cream can, which is worth repro
ducing.

The cream can
Here it is :

is an important factor in 
No utensil has become popu- 

It ia the cream check 
builds

many farm homes, 
lar more rapidly than it. 
that pays the grocer and dressmaker, 
houses and barns, buys the piano, sends the 
children to college and buys oil and gasoline. 
And what could do more than the cream can ? 

"Get another cow," was the slogan of the 
of the cream can; but the 1916 slogan iaowner

"Get a better cow." Then weigh your milk and 
use the Babcock tester, 
on every farm and the testing outfit is not ex
pensive, neither is it so complex that it takes an 
educated person to use it as many suppose. With 
scales and Babcock test no one need keep cows, 
the cows will keep him.

Weigh your cream—then if you ship 86 
pounds when the check comes you will not be 
positive it was 38.

A man may pay 25 cents to guess on the num
ber of beans in a can and consider himself a 

But he is not in it with the man who

Scales are a necessity

Good farming, moreover, means care
ful preparation of the soil for the seed and the 
selection of good, plump seed with the natural 
result that the plants will be more vigorous and 
thus better able to withstand the attacks of in
sects than weaker plants on poorly farmed land. 
An illustration of this is seen in the case of the 
Hessian fly. This insect delights in attacking 
unthrifty wheat plants. I have counted as many 
as 1,000 of the pupae in a single square yard in

It is not at all uncom-

(Don’t guess; it pays to
know.

sport.
loses from one to two per cent, to as high as 80

for the privilege of 
the speed of his

per cent, of the butterfat 
guessing twice a day on
separator. Why not buy a speed recorder, made 
especially to attach to any make of cream separ
ator, and quit guessing? The common error is 
turning the separator too slow. The result of 

two turns per minute is the bowl running
This is losing

field of wheat.a poor
mon to see two fields close together, one scarcely 
at all injured by the Hessian Fly and the other 
severely injured, the chief reason for the differ
ence being the better seed and condition of the 
soil in the former. I am not speaking now of 
the value of late sowing to prevent Hessian Fly 
attack, though this 
may be overdone, 
that the better a man farms, whether he knows 
anything about insects or not, the less injury will 
be done by these to his field crops.

It is impossible to go into this subject now in 
fuller detail, but in conclusion it may be well to 
say that we should never get info a panic about 
insects and fear that some day some new and 
terrible pest will come to our country that will

New pests are not arriv
ing so frequently as most people think, and even 
if some do come there is very little fear that 
methods of controlling them will not be found. 
Most of the insects that are thought to he new 
have been here for years but have seldom been 
noticed because of the controlling influences men
tioned in the early part of this address.—An ad
dress by Prof. !.. Caesar and reported in the 
Canadian Entomologist.

one or
600 to 700 revolutions too slow.

by turning the cream into skim-milk.is often very helpful but 
My aim has been to show money

Besides timing to give the cream can a square 
deal, wash the separator every time it is used. 
If you do not do this, run some clean water 
through the separator alter it has stood over 
night; then taste the water from the cree/m spout 
and you will know why it should be washed. The 
machine rusts after a time when not washed. 
Any one can afford to care properly for as high- 
priced a, machine afl the separator.

Have all cream the same temperature—as cold 
Keep the cream stirred

do incredible damage.
as possible when mixed. 
as a smooth, velvety cream is more accurately 
sampled; hence, it gives a better test than the 
hard, lumpy cream. Cover cream with cheese 
cloth to avoid dust and Insects and to give the 
cream air. Don’t bring your cream in the 
kitchen to sour it. thinking you will get a bet
ter test for sweet cream tests the same as sour. 
The amount of butterfat in cream, 1s not affected 
by souring. Don’t ship a thin cream, for you 
simply donate the skim-milk to the creamery, 
make transportation higher and besides a heavy 

keeps in better condition.
of the cream can has endorsed and

Harper’s Weekly in a biting cartoon discloses 
"The Patriotic Congressman’’ in the trenches, 
rifle in hand, for the safety of the great Ameri
can pork barrel.

cream
The owner

adopted a system by which the old-time burdens 
have been removed and the net results are greats 
er than before. When you sell butterfat you are 
selling sunshine. When you sell grain you are 
selling the fertility of your farm. (Can the farmer 

better investment than the cream can ?

"Vorwarts," a widely-known Berlin paper, has 
been suppressed for asking why Germany was at 

destroying Its own people and drenching 
Europe with blood ?
war

make a
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NOVEJ
Improvement of Dairy Herds. becomes then in its nature temporary.

Several questions of interest to dairymen, and h0WeVer’ that in “any inst»nce8-

especially those who keep a record of their cows, hitherto been and will continue to be the prac-
are the following : tice at the Manitoba Agricultural College to have

1. At what age are hteifers desired to come heifers come into milk at the age of two years
into milk the first time ? and six months, or two years and eight months.

2. In the rearing of heifers, what do you re- But, as stated below, there are always exceptional
gard as the minimum production of milk and fat cases. From time to time there are heifers 
during the first milking*-period for each breed showing exceptional development for age, being 
kept, that justified maintaining them in the breed- strong of bone and horn, and which, if allowed 
ing herd ? to go until the age of two years and eight

I 3. How long are heifers milked the first lac- months before bearing the first calf, would be 
tatlon period, and how long are they then lacking in dairy qualities, 
allowed to go dry ?

They were requested by the Agricultural 
Gazette from dairy officials of various provincial 
departments of agriculture, and we here give the 
replies from the Ontario Agricultural College, the 
Manitoba Agricultural College, Alberta Demon
stration Farms and the Colony Farm, British 
Columbia, regarding these questions.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
By A. Leitch, Live Stock Investigator.

It has been the practice here for years past 
to have all dairy heifers drop their first calves 
at about two and a half years old, except in 
case of Jersey heifers. This breed as a rule 
drop their calves at about two years old, due to 
the fact that the Jersey heifer matures a little 
earlier than do those of the other dairy breeds.
In the case of the few Shorthorns which have 
been placed in the dairy herd within the last two 
years, it has been the practice to have them calve 
at about three years of age.

'"In the rearing of heifers what do you regard 
as the minimum production of fat during the first 
milking period for each breed kept that justifies 
maintaining her in the breeding herd ?”

The following figures are subject to some ad
justment depending on the conditions under which 
any certain animal milks throughout the year :

Breed
Holsteins ................
Ayrshires ...............
Jerseys ..................
Shorthorns ............

We have We have had two-vear-nlHa 
1914, and so far have „ D mllk only in 
pounds in milk and 376 pounds^?8® Th 10,360 
going to improve on that this year They 
1 6 r^ycar-edds tested in R.O.p work v 
15,102 pounds milk flnd 4sq work, average
we,.think w]11 be improved on bv^OOO1’ Whfch
m-lk and 40 pounds butterfat Th» 000 p0Unds 
over 1911 and 1912 has been over 3 0^ 

Mature cows in R.O.p, work a-™.000 F.ound3- 
pounds milk, 547 pounds fat, but this®d 16,879 
include several cows that have pi en “ 
pounds, but did not calve within th» if 20,000 
to secure certificates. The imrrrT6 ^ montos 
class, over ,»,» „ 5»
to have our herd average for alm.'n8
12,000 pounds milk, 400 pounds fat th,T°1<ÎS- 
olds, 17,000 pounds and 525 pounds^ 
cows, 20,000 pounds and 650 pounds. * mature
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In the first lactation, heifers are milked fully 
as long as mature cows and this practice 4s main
tained even when towards the end of the mil kin.* 
period the milk yield Is so 
drying off in the case of a m

Heifers being mature at the first fr shening, no 
rest is given between lactation periods, 
tion for milking qualities Is constantly being 
made, but because of the comparatively recent 
establishment of the herd this selection is not yet 
quite as rigid as it is expected one day to be.

At the present time, hdwever, in a 1 milking 
period of eight months, Holstein heifers showing 
a yield of less than 5,000 pounds of milk, or 
Ayrshires and French-Canadians less than 4,500 
pounds of milk, would not be retained in ! the 
herd.

all as to warrantami
neture cow.

Felec-
The Slaughter of the Calves

From time to time some exponent ‘ 
live-stock rises to remark aga'nst 
of the calves and not alwavs is thffi ^
son. We must agree that very often î î*6" 
which should be kept in the herd fw brSw 
purposes are turned away for veal andT 
owner gets very little profit from them. ïdt
theteh°LPermltt,e,d t0 d° the good to the ft 
which they would have done if kept for bre^dimr
purposes. However, there are large nutSftff 
calves raised each year which should go thevZ 
route, and many of those which are killed while 
very young would he of no use if kept in the herd 
as breeders. The good dairyman has a batis 
upon which he works in selling or keeping his 
calves as the case may be. He uses, first of all,

a pure-bred sire w*ith 
milling propensities well 
marked in the blood of 
his ancestors. He keeps 
in his herd nothing,but 
the Lest Individual ani
mals and the heaviest 
milkers and he weighs 
the mil from each cow 
or heifer regularly and 
systematically, a n d , if 
nec s ary, has tha milk 
tested for fat so he 
knows exactly what each 
of his cows is doing and 
whether or not calves 
from that cow are likely 
to go on and make 
valuable animals to 
place in his herd. If the 
cow, mother of the calf, 
cannot, through , hl i 1 k 
production, justify her 
existence in the herd

ALBERTA.
By H. A. Craig, Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Having four different breeds on our demon
stration fairms, we find that the principles that 
apply to the handling of one will not always 
apply to another. For instance, Shorthorn and 
Holstein herds seem to develop faster than the

Lbs. milk Lbs. fat
............ 6,000
............ 4,500

............. 3,750
............  3,090

185
170 -,
170 m110

In the case of a heifer coming into milk very 
young a smaller minimum production would prob
ably be advisable. In the case of a heifer hav
ing sickness or Injury of any kind the minimum 
could be easily reduced, but as a general rule I 
should hesitate to retain any heifer which pro
duced less in her first year than the requirement 
stated above, provided the h.fifer milked through
out the year without any injury or illness.

Provided heifers drop their first calves at 
about the age mentioned in the answer to ques
tion No. 1, we advise having them drop their 
second calf at about 12 months from that date ; 
in which case they are milked to within two 
months or six weeks of their second calving. The 
habit of persistence in milking 1s fixed in a dairy 
animal in her first lactation period. Consequent
ly it is Wise to have her milk at least 10 months 
in that first period, even though 'he amount of 
milk given in the later part of this 10 months 
may not pay for the labor involved.

■ IV

m

there is little reason, 
why the calf from such 
a moth >r should be kept 
past veal a e, and it is 
far better that such a 
calf should go to the 
butcher early in life 
than to pro e a bill of 
expense, in fact, a rob- 

1915, for ber, in the dairy herd.
There is little use of 
keeping an

to ' the age of two or 
years, because it will generally 

cost more especially when grain is high in 
price, as it is now, to put meat on this wedge- 
shaped dairy carcass than it Is worth. It would 
be folly then to keep aH calves without discrimina
tion. Only the best should survive for breeding 
purposes, and the only man who 1 nows which 
are the best is the man who is us n; a pro 6i 
sire of a heavy milking si ra n and Is weighing 
the milk regularly from the cows to which this 
sire is bred, and keeping the cal es from those’ 
cows which lead in milk production and give 
enough to pay for all feed and la' or and leave a 
handsome profit besides. The j oint is, to be able 
to pick out calves which should remain in the 
herd, something must be l nown a'out the pro
ducing ability of their dams and this cannot be 
estimated by the ordinary guess-work method. 
The scales and the tester should le u ade just as 
important in determining the future individuals 
which shall comprise the herd as in determin
ing which cow now milking shall remain in the 
herd.

E !

Burnside Invincible Masterpiece.
First-prize senior Ayrshire bull calf, and junior champion at Toronto,

R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.

MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. Editor '■"]
By Jas. M. Brown, Lecturer in Animal Husbandry.

When one considers the period of years In which 
dairying as a specialized branch of farming has 
been practiced by civilized communities, it is 
rather surprising to find how little definite know
ledge there is regarding certain phases of the 
breeding and selection of dairy slock.

d he fact is that there is yet much experimental 
work to be done in order that the mass of con
flicting opinions and beliefs may be narrowed 
down and the uninitiated have some reliable In
formation to be guided by.

I have
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inferior
Ayrshire and Jersey, consequently we have them 
freshen from two to two and a half years old. 
order to secure some size in the other two breeds, 
we do not allow them to freshen until they are 
two and a half or three years old, depending 
somewhat upon the individual.

Me aim to weed out all the four-year-old 
heifers that do not reach the following standard:
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It may he that 
some of the practices which we now follow will 
in the light of fuller knowledge give place to 
others and in the meantime we shall endeavor to 
profit by opinions based on experience.

The time honored question as to the age at 
which heifers should begin their first lactation 
period permits of no definite answer, 
sidérations as breed, method of feeding, nature of 
the soil and inherent capability for growth and 
development enter in to upset what may he estab
lished

Lbs. milk 
in one year 
. 4,503

7,500 
. 8,000 
. 10,000

Shorthorns
Jerseys ......
Ayrshires .. 
Holsteins ..

s

Such con- We have not yet set any standard for fat 
duction, but intend to discard those that 
produce milk testing at least 3.2 per cent.

As far Qs possible, our herds are milked about 
11 months during their first lactation period and 
allowed to go dry at least six weeks before thev 
freshen again. Our herds have not been 
11 shed sufficiently long enough 
marked improvement in the

pro- 
do not

as a general rule, so that each animal 
presents to the breeder a separate problem in 
itself. There is a widespread belief that by 
breeding heifers at an early 
dency becomes the better established.

It may be so ; in the opinion of the writer 
there is not yet sufficient experimental evidence to 
prove that It is so, and, in the meantime, we find 
that the practice has in many cases led to harm
ful results, for breeders in their desire to estab
lish the milking habit are prone to overlook the 
necessity of maintaining size and vigor; and what 
shall it profit one to obtain milking qualities in 
one generation if size and constitution he Inst in 
the next ?

estab- 
to show any 

average production.

th- milking ten-a ere

It is important also that no fau'ty individuals 
as to conformation and type be kept in the beid 
It is not enough that the sire be from good milk
ing ancestry and the cow be a heavy mil er her- 

They must have such conformation M 
prepotency that the calves show the1 delrab 
type of the milking breeds. Faulty calves shoul 
lie discarded even though their ancestry be righ • 
This close selection will srnd thornands of 
to the block as veal which would otherwise 
kept in the herd at a loss. It may ke, af'er a • 
that there are not too manv calves slaughter 
young, but that there is not enough s.vst®H® -.j. 
lowed in determining which shall go and wni

COLONY FARM, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
By C. W. Holmes, Herdsman.

Taking the questions consecutively as set 
dovyn, the answers, referring to our herd, are'
•>7 Vi *Iljd V,1nt heif,rs Cal 1 'ng at the age of 
h months do the best.

2- The amount of milk and fat for 
old heller

self.
1 .

a t wo-vear- 
is 10,000 
Holst ein-

toto he retained in this herd 
pounds milk and 3,300 pounds fat.
I riesian is the only breed kept.
,, , \VeTkc them to mllk toast 12 months,
then let them go dry for 10 weeks.

True, it Is argued that if suiticient 
rest and liberal feeding arc allowed between the 
first and second lactation periods, that the 
arrested development incident to early breeding :
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a pure-bred sire With 
milting propensities well 
marked in the blood of 
his ancestors. He keeps 
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milkers and he weighs 
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necessary, has the milk 
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knows exactly what each 
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valuable animals to 
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cannot, through ,mi 1 k 
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Undoubtedly, many are kept«hall bè kept, 
which should go and equally true is it that many 

which should be kept. The matter is in the 
hands of the dairyman, and the sooner he makes 
«11 his selections on conformation and type backed 
by production will it be righted.

which1 are aiLtnt°Ugh attention t0 the hens to see 
wnicn are last to go to roost, and it 1s nn im
portant point In selecting layers.

Another thing which 1 have 
flock is that the hen that is the 
the big layer.

range as possible, and the farmer is in the best 
position to give this. The colony-house system, 
where the chicks are moved to the corn field or 
to the stubble field after the grain is taken off, 
seems to work out very satisfactorily indeedl and 
should be followed out by more farmers.

Ontario Co., Ont. "FEATHERS."

noticed with my 
big eater is also 

case with the dairyrprvssx *5 sr-Mt-sss*sit srxthe hen. The hen that mopes off when feed is 
thrown to the flock, as a general thing, is a non-
? Fi°t whicl1 wil1 noL pay her way and 

g the expense of the better layers in
t«e+h°CfK;J,Ut t,he hen that ia on the job as soon 
as the feed pail appears and stays with the feed, 
scratching until the last kernel is found, will 
usually be found a regular and heavy layer.

I have been looking over my flock and find 
that, according to the article published 
Issue of October 14, those hens 
moulted late also have the bleached-out 
ance of legs and beak and I believe that

As is the

Why Should Dairymen Keep Milk 
Records? Unjust Treatment.

Editor •••The Farmer’s Advocate" :
In looking over the advertisements in

The basis of building up a dairy herd is to 
imow what each cow is producing through the 
gaining period. No one can tell how much milk 
and fat a cow produces unices the mil t is weighed 
and tested. If the owner does not know how? 
much milk and fat each cow produces, how can 
he tell which are the best cows to raise heifer 
calves from ?

Cow testing not only produces Letter cows, 
but more interested and better dairymen.

Weighing, sampling, and marking down the 
weights of each cow s mils. at regular intervals is 
good, sound business and keeps tab on the milk
ers as well as on the cows.

The best results are secured wh n record-keep
ing is made a permanent practice and continued 
from, month to month and from year to year.

With each cow’s record before him* the dairy
man is able to feed more intelligently, 
proportion to mila” is a good motto.

The figures of a creamery statement at Way's 
Mills, Que., show that from a herd of twelve 
cows in 1912, the cash received by the owner 

ln 1914, from twel e cows he re- 
He disco,ered the poor cows

your
of Oct. 28 I noticed one advertisement 

which appeared almost the same and by I the 
same firm, in a Montreal paper. Last fall I an
swered the advertisement for strictly fresh eggs, 
preferably from farmers keeping 100 hens or 
over, and was assured that I would be paid the 
very highest price with prompt remittance. 

^hFsTs Sent this man two casea of eggs within four days 
a very good sign of what they have done in the of each other when our Egg Circle was paying
"[ay of egg production during the past season. 40 cents pier dozen for strictly fresh eggs, and re-

v h^V,e had Lhe color used UP from ceived promptly returns for two full cases the
ter beaks and legs must have been heavy layers first at 35 cents pier dozen, the second at 84
and must have placed this color in eggs. At any cents per dozen. 1 wrote the dealer at once
i a e am selecting on this basis. that these prices were not satisfactory, as I could

i a.so believe that It is well when «selecting get as much at
hens at this season of the year to keep the heavy proprietor of which also shipped to Montreal, and
“®ns: 1 do nat uiean by this that those hens that unless he could cash up some more money
which are over-fat should be retained, but the big, no more eggs would be sent him.
solid, weighty hen is generally the producer a very insolent letter to the effect that he should
rather than the fluffy individual which is light. not have made returns for five or six weeks,
it is the weighty hen which eats best, -and as then I would not have known what I was getting
beiore stated the hen must eat to be a producer. , for my eggs. I told him that I was not in the

f always like to see the hens busy and bel.eve haibit of dealing with any such people and for
that -n selecting hens in the fall and even in the him to please return my two cases. This he did
selection of puillets it is a wise precaution to dis- not do, so I wrote to the Police Department and
card any that are not, the greater part of the they sent a man around to enquire why they
day, busy scratching for feed or working in the were not returned. He acknowledged having the
dust bath or at some such exercise. The busy cases but said that one case lacked three dozen
hen is the laying hen. of being filled and he was holding cases to cover

Another point which I might mention is that shortage. This, the Police (Department wrote me
in all selection work it is well to take into con- and I sent them his letters and returns,, but they
sidération the constitution of the bird. It will refused to have anything further to do, saying it 
not pay to* winter6 in the laying pen, pullets or was not a case for their Department. Then, 
year-old hens which have long heads, long, thin sooner than let this thing drop I wrote to thé 
beaks and sunken eyes. Just the other day one Department of Trade and Commerce and they in- 
of my pullets of such conformation sickened and formed me that I had followed the usual trade
died, and apart from the value she would have practices in the matter and that I would have to
had as a table bird I believe she is much more enter a suit under one of three different charges 
profitable dead than she would have been if she against this man in order to > get my two egg 
had lived and had been wintered. Select only cases, 
the birds showing wide heads, short, thick beaks 
and full eyes, which denote vigor.

It is also well to pay attention to the body 
conformation of the bird. Many pullets, particu
larly those from in-bred strains or from defective 
ancestry will show crooked bac.vs and crooked 
breast bones. All these should be discarded as 
these defects are hereditary, and the hens showing 
them rarely exhibit laying propensities so well 
marked as those of well-formed birds.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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in your 
which have I

Meal in the village grocery, the

He sent me
was #297.85. 
ceived #894.48. 
and got rid of them.

At Mallorytown, Cnt., a held of twel e cows 
has increased from 3,729 pounds of miltt per cow 
ln 1909 to 7,388 pounds per tow in lo!4; this is 
an increase of 3,662 pounflj of mile per cow, or 
98 per cent.

In Hastings County, Ontario, a farmer com
menced cow testing in 1912 and found his herd of 
ten cows averaged 5,780 pounds of mll.c and 1,87 

In 1914 his Ln cows averaged 
7,436 pounds of milk and 254 pounds of fat, an 
increase of 1,656 pounds of mil.* and 67 pounis 
of fat in two years.

At a Nova Scotia, creamery there are thirty 
patrons who took up cow testing fi e y a’s apo 
they were then receiving only about !f30 p,r cow. 
Last year their cows averaged almost $6J each,

A Quebec creamery patron in 1912 received 
In , 1914 he received 
it paid him we.l to

pounds of fat.

#400 from 15 
$800 from eleven 
weed out the poor cows.

It certainly pays to know what ea.h cow is 
doing. Keepiing individual records will tell this. 
Get rid of the poor cows, carefully feed the good 
ones, and breed them to a pure-bred sire Loin 
large-producing ancestry, the result wi 1 certainly 
be a large-producing and profitable da ry herd.— 
Circular 16, Dairy Division.

cows, 
cows. Well, I thought perhaps I had gone far enough 

for a woman in so small a matter, but Ido not 
intend to hold my tongue aind allow someone else 
to be bitten. He is not advertising as yet in 
the Montreal papier so I am led to believe he is 
not expecting many fresh eggs from the same peo
ple who dealt with him last year.

Why could not some of you farm paper peo
ple invite your correspondents and readers to 
furnish you with the names of dealers whom they 
are assured by experiment are not honest, and 
when you had made a list of them furnish the 
same to people asking for information for a small 
fee ? It would save many people from losing 
money, time and temper in the same way that I 
have done.

Leeds Co., Ont.

T. W.POULTRY.
Maturing Chicks.The Hen that Lays. Llditor -'The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Editor '"The Farmer's Advocate" : Apropos the discussion which has been going
I have been much interested in the discussions on in your poultry columns during recent weeks, 

pn poultry keeping which have appeared in recent 1 might say that I have noticed during the past 
’ssues of 'The Farmer’s Advocate," particularly season that early-hatched pullets mads much moré 
the article in the issue of October 14, entitled rapid growth and were larger at four months of 
“Selecting the layers" and also the egg record age than were later-hatched pullets at the same 
given by 'Wyandotte" and the replies from age. 
several- of your leaders. hatched by a hen on the 10th day of April and

Since reading these articles 1 have been paying these grew and matured much more quickly than 
a. little closer'attention to my own l ock and find did a larger lot of chickens, also hen-hatched, 
that appearances count for a good deal in the which came out the 18th and 20th of May. All 
Meeting of layers. 1 may say that I have been these chickens were fed practically the same and 
watching this for the past year or two and It all were hatched from eggs from the same breedi- 
has almost invariably been the case that when a ing pen, so that there should have been no differ- 
hen moulted early, and in late October and early ence in vitality, and If there had been it should 
November looked clean and smooth in her new have been ln favor of the late-hatched birds,
feathers, she was neither a good winter layer nor it is generally conceded that vitality increases in
a profitable producer Too often have I selected the spring with the warm weather. Next year I
“w faying stock in the fall paying too much at- plan to hatch all my chickens early, but I was
tention to the appearance of the bird and filling wondering whether any of your readers could ex- 
“y Pen for winter egg production with those hens plain why these early-hatched birds should have 
which looked best by reason of having their new done better than the later-hatched chicks. Of 
feathers early and not laying very much through- course, there may be something in the season 
oat the season The roughest looking year-old which was 1 nice at first and later became very
hen is a fairly good proposition as a winter layer wet. The early birds got a good start before the
and even an "egg producer throughout the coming wet spell commenced ; the later birds suffered a 
****■- so that this is one case wh me good ap- good deal from this cause.
Pearance is deceiving, and where a rough appear- I also noticed this summer a very marked dif-
ance is what the poultrymen should go by. ference in the growth and early maturity of birds

It is impossible for the average farmer to trap- given free range as compared with those kept in 
est his hens and so have individual egg records a small wire enclosure, but with fair-sized run. 
°r them, by which he"can operate in selecting The birds referred to and .which were hatched the

j fayers for another season or a breeding flock 18th and 20th of May did not make anything
,°r ef?g production. He must get f imiliar with like so rapid a growth as some hatched from

8 hens and pay attention to their actions. I eggs from the same breeding pen about two weeks
.ftve found, from experience, that the hen which later and given free range over a large farm.
8 *ate to roost and early to rise is gt nerally a was privileged to see these birds a short time 

Pfetty good layer, and ’one which should be kept ago on the farm and they were easily half as 
.? Preference to the hen which is on.tlv roost in large again as my birds hatched the 20th of May 

6 middle of the afternoon and is moping there two weeks earlier and not yet mature. It seems 
m°st of the next forenoon. It is not a hard to me that one of the most important factors to 

atter for the busy «farmer at this season of the success with poultry culture is as much free

MRS. W. H. WARREN.
[Note.—Will readers kindly give us a list of 

names and addresses of dealers and commission 
men in their own districts or in their nearest 
large centers with whom they have had dealings 
and have found them straightforward and ' doing 
business satisfactory to the seller of produce. 
Also we would appreciate a list of the names and 
addresses of the other class of commission 
or dealers who have been unfair to the producer, 
and we hope and trust this latter list will be 
small.

I had in my flock a brood of chickens

men

We only want to hear from those who 
are satisfied and those who have good reason for 
dissatisfaction.—Editor.]

as

A Great Record.
Records for hens are becoming as important as 

Read this little account of therecords for cows, 
latest world beater.

With a record of 314 eggs in 365 days, Lady 
Eglantine, a White Leghorn pullet, became to-day 
the champion egg layer of the world.

The little hen, which weighs three and a half 
pounds, completed her year of an egg-laying com
petition at Delaware College, Newark, Del., and 
beat the previous record of 286 eggs by 28. The 
pen of five hens of which she was a member also 
broke the American pen record with 1,211 eggs. 
The average barnyard fowl produces only 70 eggs 
in a year.

For selling eggs decayed and unfit for use an 
I Ottawa butcher and egg dealer was fined #10 yid 

costs. As usual, he blamed it on the farmer 
whom he claimed sold them as •"strictly fresh 
laid." The police magistrate reminded him' that . 
that excuse "would not go" as he should find 'out A 
for himself whether the eggs were good or not^ 
before offering them for sale. " 1 ■

, also that no fau’ty individuals 
n and type be kept in the herd- 
hat the sire be from good milk' 
;he cow be a h avy mil er her- 
have such conformation an 
the calves show the • defraWe 

g breeds. Faulty calves should 
though their ancestry be right, 
n will srnd thou- ands of calves 
veal which would otherwise 
t a loss. It may Le, afer am 
t t oo many calves slaughter 
here is not enough system o 
ling which shall go and W“*

age m
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tree well down to the ground. After the rolling At a patriotic meeting which 1 .
is done the operator will finish with the opposite night a number of returned soldiers Ia*t
corner. This does not allow the wind as much thing of their experience in battle Tli ** 60me- 
opportunity to, get under the edges and tear the men who had been wounded and 
paper off. Tie in three places w th binder twine. further service, and as I looked t th ^ Ior 

Many new greenhouses are erected each year « this method is followed carefully the wind will that their wounds were more eloquent thS, ^ 
and consequently growe.s new at the work of not likely remove many papers during the a in er. words. They were all young men in th*? in
forcing plants under glass annually launch out Veneer can be purchased at bas et factories at twenties and now they must underta e th0 u,?
upon a new enterprize. In the greenhouse, cul- a reasonable figure. In some cases it will require battle of life with crippled bodies and some wits 
ture is to a large extent artificial for it removes two lengths of this to reach to the branches, but partially blinded sight. Compared with ts 
the operation largely from natures care and the there is usually an air space between the veneer sacrifices , they have made the greatest sacrifié 
operator looks after the moisture, ventilation, and and the trunk of the tree which seems to make possible in the way of aid to patriotic and Iteri 
other features contributing to plant growth. 0. the temperature more uniform during sudden Cross funds and similar causes are merely trifle* 
W. Waid, of Lansing, Mich., recited some of the changes of weather and thus prevents sunscald, Ancl back of the wounded are the dead wh03« d/F 
problems’ a beginner might encoun er to the Vege- which is a serious trouble in some of the more pendants face poverty. No matter what ta™ 
table Growers' Association recently 'h id in Tor- northerly sections. th® war may bring it is still our duty to -rfra
onto. Following in this article are some Paints have some value as protective agents. and wlthl all our giving we shall give nothin? „=
thoughts gleaned from his address : . Mixed paints are advised against for this use. compared with those who have offered their lives

During the first year everything is new, the They might contain some destructive agents 
soil to a certain extent is healthy or in other which a mixture of white lead and pure linseed 
words it does not contain micro-organisms which 
develop under glass and cause serious trouble. On 
account of this a beginner may experience signal 
success during the first year, but afterwards he 
must pay no small amount of attention to every 

Svoid pests and fungous

F

11 ! !■■■ •
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am I know it was wrong and perhaps I shouldn’t 
talk about it, but the other day I came n ar riv
ing an exhibition of sinful wrath. Whih ridinv 
in train and placidly reading a newspaper I 
could hear a man carrying on a conversation in 
booming tones a few seats away, I «as too far 
away to hear what he was saying to the attend 
tive listeners who occupied the double seat with 
him. but by the sound and 1 o't <rt him it was 
quite evident that he considered himself somebody 
in particular. He was apparently quite 
tomed to public notice and 
getting it whenever possible.

1 11 oil will not.
Peachjee and cherries are excepted, however, for 
some injury from paint on these trees has been 
known to occur.

The latter mixture is advisable.
ii

At
ment

!: } Deputy 
tended 
in Cou;

I! /■
detail in order to
diseases that often wipe out whole crops, 
the man who Is considering building a house Mr. 
Waid threw out the following (points: Ihe ileser 
he can get to a good market the better ; 
having to ship if possible; locate the houses near 
a shipping point if coal is to be used as fuel; it 
is expensive to move large quantities of coal 

feiw miles, especially over poor roads; the 
soil over .which the houses are to be built should 
be well drained; a heavy clay is 1 a^t desirable; 
a sandy loam is to be preferred although a clay 
loam Is quite satisfactory; be sure of an abund 
ance of pure water supply; If possible locate the 
houses where they will be protected from the pre
vailing winds.

The condition of the greenhouse soil spells suc
cess or failure for the grower. It must be open 
and porous or in other words full of humus or 
organic matter.
qulsite in greenhouse work, but In 
lacks sufficient quantities of phosphoric acid. 
This may be supplied by adding about . forty 
pounds of acid phosphate to each ton of manure.

The speaker considered the summer mulch u-ed 
at the institution at Lansing, as quite satisfac
tory. From four to six inches of manure is ap
plied on the surface of the greenhouse soil as 
soon as the cucumber and tomato crops are taken 
out in August. This manure is left on the sur
face for from four to six wee's, during which 
time it is soaked with water once or twice a day. 
This watering keeps . the soil in good mechanical 
condition and carries down into it much of the 
available plant food. Just before the next crop 
is to be planted the coarser part of the manure 
is removed and the remainder spaded into or un
der the soil.
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a1- old The Bugle.*jf II *: accus-
was not averse to 

TTien the conduc
tor was passing I asked him who the emin.nt 

and he whispered the name of a 
politician of some note. My curiosity was satis
fied, and I returned to the task of trying to get 
at the significance of the latest war surmises/ In 
the paper. I could still hear the organ tones of 
the near great man and might have go ie to slsep 
soothed by their music had he not lifted his voice 
and said with slow emj basis as if he wished 
everyone in the car to hear plainly—“I would 
—pass-—a law—” Just then I saw red. I did 
not hear what he wanted to pass a law about. 
The fact that the wind-bag wanted to pass a liw 
about^ something or other and possLly, might 
have influence enough to do it was enough to 
make me boil over. I wanted to get up and 
shake my fist under his nose and talk some red 
anarchy to him for a few minutes. To ma’"e laws 
for other people seems to be the ambition of 
everybody from the Kaiser to the grocery store 
loafer. 1 have even had "moments of weakness" 
when I wanted to have some laws passed myself, 
but in my lucid intervals I know that our chief 
trouble is too many laws about all sorts of 
things. All special privileges are based on laws 
that someone has passed and what we need is an 
orgy of repealing laws. Of course I didn’t shake 
my fist at him or do anything satisfying for I 
have a sore shoulder and might not be able to 
take care of myself properly in the argument 
that might have followed. But I certainly was 
stirred up. More laws ! Wah !

M The Empire needs, in this dark hour of slaughter. 
Great-hearted men, unawed by doom or dread. 

What valour hast thou shown what service 
brought her

To match the tribute of her glorious dead ?

■
II even a1 1 person was

;
iltf

Thou who the loyal standard boldly flaunted 
While peace around thee guarded like a wall, 

What dost thou now when Freedom is blood- 
haunted ?

Do braggart words but make thy deeds 
small1 ?

When in the future days they tell the story 
Of how the brave, the hero-hearted died,

When Liberty is crowned with fadeloss glory.
Will you be standing honored at her, sida ?

Because you ventured all, nor sought 
Why other men should die and you go free, 

Because you held not back in coward treason 
While comrades fought your fight on land and 

sea ?
Amid the gallant ranks that did not waver

Before the blight that shook old Britain’s shore, 
Will you be one whose 

her ?
Who went to war that war should be no more?

T he troop-ship in the harbor waiteth ready.
The tumult thickens.

The foe is mocking! Lift the anchor. . steady ! 
High tide. The ship’s away. Are you aboard?

ALBERT D. WATSON.
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Stable manure is a prime re- 
some < ases it

a reason■ ,
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prowess helped to , save

1
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I;1
Hear the scornful word !

Most of the problems arise out of pour serd, 
poor plants, lick of ventilation, improper wate - 
ing and presence of diseases. 1 he latter to s >rne 
extent depend upon the way in which ihe ho us ■ 
is operated. To avoid diseases the grower must 
be constantly on the job and pay strict attent on 
to details.

a* Crop Yields In Ontario, 1915.

The following statements, furnished by the On
tario Department of Agriculture, give the affa 
and yields of the principal field crops of Ontario 
for 1915. Ihe areas ha'.e been compiled from in
dividual returns of farmers, and the yield by a 

"Picturesque special staff in each township in addition to
I do not remember hAing seen a set regular crop correspondents,

of the books but I have a distinct recollec ion of Fall Wheat.—811.158 acres 3 ielded 24,737,011
the fact that they were unloaded on the farmers bushels, or 30.5 per acre, as compared with 14,- 
of the country by some selling scheme that pro- 333,548 and 20.9 in 1914. The annual average 
\ o'ed a lot of wrath. ‘ 'Picture1 res-xwea Can- per acre for 34 years was 21.3. 
ada,’’ with the accent on the “kwee,” came in for Spring Wheat.-162.142 acres yielded 3,439;
a lot of abuse from people who claimed to have 949 bushels, or 21.2 per acre as compared with 
been taken in by sharp agents, and there was so 2,169.425 and 18.3 in 1914. Average 16.1.
H u-eH tngnr the people were in- Barley.-552,318 a~res yielded 19.893,129
duted to buy the books that I doubt if many of bushels, or 36,0 per acre as compared with 18.-
Ihem were cver.read_ At the present time there 096,754 and 31.2 in 1914. A'era e 28.1.
is need of a comprehensive boo< or set cf books Oats.—2.871.755 acres yi lied 120,217,952
that will let each province know how the other bushels, or 41.9 per acre as compared with 1<#,'
provinces live. The new spirit of nationality 564,322 and 37.3 in 1914. Average 35.9.
that is stirring m the country owing to the unity Rye.-173.736 acres yielded 3,210,512 busbth. 
of purpose caused by the war makes it impera- or 48.5 per acre as compared with 2,315,532 and 
VnV ml ,annda fc,hoU d OVerCO:re al> sectionalism q6.7 in 1914. Avera5e. 16.5. a ...
shn , d , Pe°ple °f 1 a' t of the counry Buckwheat—193,497 a res y eld d 4,278,366

a a . sympathetic knowledge of the bushels, or 22.1 per acre as compared with 4,- 
a8plrall°na of all other parts. If 251,421 and 24.0 in 1914. Average. 20.7.

mVnp 9 m n T™ Publ shed lo daY and Peas.-126.943 acres yield d 2,043,019 bushels,
He cnmHn" up-to-date it would he a valu- or 16.q per aCre a8 compared with 2,609,585 and

aide cont m but ion to the life, of the counry. 14.7 in 1914
vHw* /hi ,bo Provl!lces ■Dave the same end in Beans.-62,863 acres yielded 

1 ’ L ! 'F lns "D of a unit rd ( anada, they or 14.0 per acre as compared with
M H Hw f " ,eXt(,nt and 80 wlde’.V scattered 16.3 in 1914. Average, 17,0. . ,ft1
pxcpi,t f kn2W mT about any province Mixed Grains.—475,738 acres yielded 19,461,
murh *Zit it ?nd vf‘ d° . not know any 1o-) 609 bushels, or 40.9 per a"re as compared wlD
ennv H C t 1 ' Iro"1 tinie to time I get a 16.854,550 and 36.9 in 1914. Average, 85.3.

' some , a ne, published in ano'hcr pro ince Potatoes.—173,934 acres yielded 13,267,^
The folders t f ! i1 were p'om another country. bushels or 76. pei* acre as compared with 26,717,

e ode s issued by our transcontin n al rail- 557 ana 459 ;n 1914 Average 116. .„
roads come nearer than anything else to ghlnfr Mangels".-50,799 "acres yi lded 25,802,»8
„c i," nrn i % fCF y i nnadian life> Dut bushels or 498 per acre as compared wl‘h 25,

• PIF ifsu,'d for sne aal advert sing pur 439 520 and 502 in 1914 * Average, 459.poses h, lack score. Tfficre is a great field fo- rabots ^ 4.39 acres yielded «36,232
FrmCfu who will undertake th» or o«] pf-r acFe as compared with 767.070 and

rduring the people of ( anada to one ;jj;q ;n 4944

:A' Current Notes.1!
: By Peter McArthur.II"

I . About thirty yearsi ago an enterprising pub
lisher who probably lived before his time issued 
a set of volumes under the title 
Canada.”

Guard Trees Against Vermin and 

Sunscald.a;§
f

A plantation of j oung fruit trees is eve y win
ter exposed to three dang?rs, namely, rabbits, 
mice and sunscald. Winters may pas ; by without 
any injury resulting from these quarters, yet o ie 
never knows when the in airy is likely to Ie most 
severe and it is wls? to tabe pn.can ions during 
the first few years the trees are set out.

Under a system of clean culti ation there is 
not the same danger from mic Co er cro stand 
weeds harbor them and incr ase th - dan ers of 
girdling. In peach orchards we ha e i-een youug 
and tender twigs cut from the branch s aid 
allowed to remain on the ground. J hese the mice 
and rabbits will devour lea ing th ■ trees un
touched. However, this is not an altogether 
trustworthy means of evading tro ib'e. If th 1 
weeds and rubbish are cleaned away fram the 
tree in t he fall and the snow is kiq t | ac ed firm
ly around the trunks conditions are not suita'lj 
for the m ice and considerable In airy may oe 
avoided. Unless some pro'ection is pro ldcd 1 ,1 
tlie trees, fruitgrowers with young p'an a io v. 
should at least tramp 1 he s ow a 10 nd th trunks 
to fortify them as much us possible. A mom u 
of earth from eight to twelve inclus Pi, 1 
closely up to the small trunk 
the mice when they are burrowing ib, i_>p 
the snow. However, there is no hi
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Average, 19.1. R32 819 bush* 
835,c9y sod

I'lic t ' 
^ H1 of it î! <11 ei'

wot
’M0

good as a protection- of vtneer or l ui’.din ■ ;B 
T'ar paper has been hnown to causp ,n :u, \ 
t

1 1
1 < •

. Plain building paper is preferable.
.round the tree, not too tightlv, but Pe sure 
it cunnccis closely with the ground. Aroutt.l 

the Pa,tom pack a little soil and 1t is doubtful 
if the vijee will cause any harm, 
ev av - !-r -a used with considerable 

. ’’er, a "living them start will one corner and 
’ , c . I, ,1 -1 that the paper will wrap the
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Sugar Beets.—22,890 acres
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tlds In Ontario, 1915.
; statements, furnished by the On- 
nt of Agriculture, give the aXie. 
e principal field crops of Ontario 
areas have been compiled from in- 

of farmers, and the yield by a 
each township in addition to 

respondents.
811.158 acres yielded 24,737,011 
per acre, as compared with 14,- 

9 in 1914. 1 he annual average
years w7as 21.3.
;.—162,142 acres yielded 3,439,- 
21.2 per acre as compared with 
8.3 in 1914. Average 16.1.
.8 a-res yielded 19.893,129 
per acre as compared with l<v

2 in 1914. A' era e 28.1.
55 acres yi 1 led 120,217,962 
per acre as compared with 103,-

3 in 1914. Average 35.9. 
acres yielded 3,210,512 bUslKH

compared with 2,315,532 an 
Lverage. 16.5.
93,497 a-res

as

y eld d 4,278,366
per acre as compared with ," 

) in 1914. Average. 20.7. 
i acres yield d 2,043,019 bushels, 

with 2,609,586 andas compared 
Lverage, 19.1.
1 acres yielded 
as compared with

Average, 17.0.
—475,738 acres y elded 19,40 ’
10.9 per a"re as compared ® ‘
16.9 in 1914. Average, 35.»- 
,934 acres yielded 13'|?7’17,.

compared with 
Average. 116. 

yi Ided

832 819 bushels, 
835,c9y an”

i* acre as 
1914.
99 acres 
ier acre 
in 1914. 

î acres yielded 636 
is --compared with 
verage. 342.
-22,890 acres

25,302,323 
ed with 25,-s comra 

Average, 459.
,232 bushels. 
767,070 and

?

yielded 8,556,281
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bushels, or 3174 per acre as compared with 7,466,- 
819 and 403 in 1914. Average, 388.

Turnips.—97,451 acres yielded 46,598,851 
bushels or 478 per acre as compared with 46,- 
836 708 and 4S6 in 1914, Average, 433.

Com for Husking.—309,773 acres yielded 21,- 
760 496 bushels, tin the ear), or,, 70.2 per acre, 
as compared with 23,232,360 and 80 in 1914. 
Average, 71.8.

Com for Silo.—443,736 acres yielded 4,874,- 
377 tons (green) or 10.98 per acre as compared 
with 4,7,51,223 and 11.36 in 1914. Average, 
11.27. v-

Hay and Clover (including Alfalfa).—3,231,752 
acres yielded 4,253,763 tons or 1.32 per acre as 
compared with. 3,842,544 and 1.13 in 1914. 
Average, 1.43.

the use of a car entirely, 
dous amount of ground is

, Sometimes it is necessary, and it may in 
he future be still more necessary to employ 

ejxtra assistance for a month or two during part 
of the work, but so far we have not had to re
sort to this to

In this way a tiemm- 
covered in a 1 short P. E. Island Notes.

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Agriculturally speaking the season of 1915 ha8, 

been somewhat disappointing. The crop is short 
all over the Island. The excessive wet in plant- 

hnirbr. t #1 any vary Sreat extent. In the ing time caused potatoes to miss, and the yield
Hi • g OI,. fle . a‘r aates are arranged so that is not more than half a crop on the average.

a,rn"£ ounties may co-operate, and I think Oats, especially- on the flatter lands, are aiway
a g esc lines with the necessary adjustments beiow an average. Wheat on the drier lands
vve vvi be able to take care of the necessary ex- was fair but on the heavier clays was light. l The

ln,tbe future. root crop is not up to ‘ an average of recent
nere is another question, however, which is years. The hay crop was up to a good average

sometimes asked, and properly so, and that is, and this will help out the stoexmen some.
oes not the School Fair work take up so much The failure in the potato crop is much 

o the time of the District Représenta i e that it against pork business here, as potatoes are tile 
lnterteres with the attention which he can devote principal feed used in its production. The con-
to the adult farmer ?’ In the first place, let me sequence is that there is a rush to market it in
say that the junior farmer, the hoys and girls very thin condition. This has brought the price

, ., ,. , ,, ... . . . ,, on the farm, have so long received so little at- down about a cent and a half already. Beef is
At the invitation of the Washington Depart- tention that I do not think wo need worry if in fair demand, but most cattle are thin as the 

ment of Aguculture, 1 ' . !■. Bailey, Assis ant their turn has now come to receive more of the pasture®, which were good the first of the season. 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, at- attention of the Department of Agriculture. I failed almost entirely after September first, 
tended the annual gathering of State Leaders think the hope of the future lies in the attention The grain crop ’ was saved in good condition, 
in County Agent woik in the States cf the Union which Is being devoted to the boys and girls in Horses are unsaleable, and very many farmers are ’ 
across the line and delivered an address on the the country districts, and for that reason ' th 3 wintering froirf one to three more than they re>- 
subject of The School Fair as a Feature of Dis>- work would be abundantly justified even if it did quire on the farm. This will he a serious loss, 
trlct Representative Work. The xi it was 1 h1 diminish somewhat the other lines of work which Sheep and lambs are selling for a good price. ' 
outcome of a visit to Ontario a few weeks ago of have been in vogue in the past. I do not admit. Poultry is also a fair price, The "Egg Circles” 
a Representative of the Washington Department however, that that is the case to any great de- here have done a very satisfactory business dur- 
of Agriculture, who was much impressed wjth the gree. It may be true that the District Repre- ing the last season. There is still a very strong 
work as it is being carried on in Ontarjo and is sentative because of the demands of School Fairs opposition to them from those who formerly 
anxious to have the facts brought before their has less time to devote to some of the heretofore handled the egg business here, but the Circles—or 
State| Leaders, as they have nothing . exactly accepted methods of reaching the adult farmer, most of them—seem determined to give co-opera- 
simiiar included in their activities at the present but I submit that the School Fair in itself is tion in this line of business a fair telal before 
time. The session at which Mr. Bailey spoke reaching the adult farmer, as well as the junior going back to the old way which got our egga to 
was also addressed by Hon. D. F. Houston, Sec- farmer. Moreover, it is reaching the adult market in such bad condition. Every co-opera- 
retary for Agriculture in the Wilson administra- farmer who heretofore has newer been reached. tive effort of the farmers here has some one tto
tion in the United States. In the course of his "It is generally recognized among tho e in- oppose it, but farmers are waking up to see that
address Mr. Bailey said : terested that the indifferent farmer is the despair those whio oppose them in such ventures are the'

“Having thus endeavored to place before you of the1 agricultural worker, and that a great deal people who want to exploit them for their own
something of the organization and objects of the of the work which Is carried on fails to reach selfish ends.
School Fair movement as it is carried on at the him entirely. The School Fair is doing some- The co operative dairy business along cheese- 
present time by the Ontario Department of Agri- thing to solve this difficulty. It is in a consid- making lines has been ns usual a success, and 
culture through its District Representatives, you able degree reaching the indifferent farmer. There the return from this branch of our dairy budtnçes 
may now be interested in something of the i pro- *s do more effective way of reaching any farmer will be above the average of recent years. The 
gress it has made. The figures for 1915 are not than through his boy or girl, and we have in butter factories are doing a larger and #,irioro 
entirely complete, but the approximate figures our records cases innumerable where the interest profitable business since the butter is being manu- 
will serve our purpose. developed in the boy through the School Fair has factured in a number of centres, and the cream

“Starting with 25 School Fairs in 1912, we been the means of developing a corresponding in- gathered from considerable distance by train and
have increased from year to year until this year terest in the father. I have mentioned the fact otherwise.
they number 234. Those embrace 2,291 schools, that there were 51,000 plots. This means that The apple crop was practically a failure here,
which represent approximately one-half of the a Representative of the Department of Agricul- We are forcibly reminded that a state of war
rural schools of the Province. The number of ture personally visited approximately 50,- exists between us and the Central Powers, when
pupils participating was 48,386, while the plots 000 farms in connection with School we see our spacious "Agricultural Hall" at- the
they loqked after on their home farms averaged Fair work, and ln these visits h3 came capital occupied by a heavy battery 200 1 strong
more than one each, totalling 51,243. They also in touch with the father and mother 1n of our own boys who expect to proceed to the
received 6,868 settings of eggs from the bred-to- a large number of cases, as they are naturally in- front soon, their place then tb be taken by a
lay strain of Plymouth Rocks which is being en- terested in what their children are doing. This regiment of infantry recently raised here. Short
couraged by the Poultry Department of the On- opens up a line of usefulness heretofore Von- courses in agriculture and winter shows will like-
tario Agricultural College. touched, and the records show that it is accom- ly be cut out for want of accommodation. But

“As for the Fairs themselves the entries num- plishing a great deal in implanting fn a practical military matters must have precedence "as
bered approximately 120,000, and the attendance way the value of pure seed, better cultivation, Britons never will be slaves.” W. S.
included 75,000 children and 81,030 adults. better varieties—in a word ‘better farming’—in
These figures speak for themselves in proving the minds of those whose thoughts have never be-
that the School Fair in our Province has struck fore been directed along such lines. To quote 
a responsive chord in the public opinion of the only one or two experiences . .
rural districts, and as a consequence has met 'One man whose boy toot Empire State
with willing and enthusiastic support It will be potatoes last year for his School fair p-lot
evident to all that without tho co-operation of showed me a sample that the toy was exhibiting
»e teachers, inspectors, school trustees and this year and stated that they were the beet
Parents such a remarkable and rapid development potato for his farm that he had yet tried and
would not have been possible. It must like» is) that he had enough seed to plant his entire crop
be evident that such a commendable co-operation next year and intended to grow not ng e se.
could not have been secured had the idea behind “ Another man came to me and told me of the
the Fair not commended itself as being of prac- Kreat success his boy had achieved with O. A G
heal importance in its influence on the boys and No. 72 oats supplied last year. He told me that
gnls at a formative period in their lives. Bear fr°m last year s plot they threshed 17 pounds of
“ mind also that although the work is financed oats, well cleaned, and from this 17 pounds this
argely through the Department, the prize money year they had over 25 bushels of excel ent se d.
s contributed bv local sources, and the fact that The boy exhibited a sample of them at the Ta r,
n has been so readily forthcoming in the form of a«d it was certainly No 1, He ended up by
grants by school trustees, by township councils, saying that he had not yet sown an
and donations by individuals attests at once the could compare with t em, ,
generosity and public spirit of the people con- "Let it not be thought that we rounder we 
cerned and the strong place which the Fair has have reached perfection. We believe « ^
made for itself. It is a, pleasure to acknowledge idea of assured usefulness and great pcs abilities
this co-operation ind the s iirit behind it because -and we are endeavoring to develop it from year
without he assistance of the Community as a to year. In that development we expect to meet
"hole the besT resuîts naturaUy cannot be difficult ies and we hope to receive suggestions
obtained. R is a pleasure also to hear the un- from all those who are nterested m h I,nng to
solicited and enthusiastic expressions of opinion overcome these difficulties and _ 
uttered by parents, of which this quotation from maximum usefulness of the ha ic .d a.
°ne^enthnsjaS( 1° parent is a sampL :

Let it be an insniration to us to keep in 
ouch with our children’s school life, and some 

Oay we’ll rise up and call that man Blessed who 
mstigatrti the School

Mr. Bailey On School Fairs.

Canada’s Yield of Fodder Crops.
On November 16, 1915, the Census and

Statistics Office at Ottawa, issued a report re
garding the root and fodder crop of 191,5, the 
acreajge and condition on October 31 of fall wheat 
sown for 1916 and the progress of fall plowing. 
Potatoes, turnips, mangels, hay and 1 clover, 
alfalfa, fodder corn and sugar beets, this year 
occupied » total area of about 8,977,000 acres as 
compared with 9,067,000 acres in 1914. 
value of the crop this year has keen placed azt 
230,379,000 aa compared with 226,227,000 last 
year. The decrease in area is principally in hay 
and clover and the increase in total value is due 
to the larger yield of the same crop. Hay and 
clover, according to the estimate, yielded 1.89 
tons per acre as compared with 1.28 tons per 
acre last year. Alfalfa in 1915 produced i an 
average of 2.83 tons per acre, fodder corn, 10 
tons per acre, while turnips and other roots 
yielded 64,281,000 bushels or 372 bushels per 
acre.

’The

oat - that

Reports regarding the potato crop vary great
ly from the different provinces. The total esti
mate of yields is 62,604,000 bushels from 478,- 
600 acres; an average yield per acre of only 131 
bushels. Last year the avera-ze was 18 > bushels. 
In 1910 the rate per acre was 119 bushels which 
is remembered as a year of exceedingly small 
production in this crop. The 1915 cop is 27 
bushels per acre below the average for the five 
years. 1919-14.
report good yields, the former province gi Ing on 
an average 188.8 but-hr Is per a’re. and the latter 
247 bushels. For all Canada the quality is 
placed at 84 fier cent, with 100 as a standard. 
Last year it was placed at 99 per cenL Potatoes 

It wi 1 re- are very generally reported as affected w th blight 
to seed 14,000,030 ajid rot, es facially in Ontario and the indications 

are that the keeping quality this year will bo

the.as ure

Canada’s Exportable Wheat.
The amount of Canadian whi at estimated as 

available for export this year has bef n placed at 
'the to!al yi id has aim 

been officially estimated at 336,258,000 bushels. 
The average loss in cleaning and allowance of 10 

cent, for grain not of merchantable quality 
is estimated at 33,625,000 bu. h Is. 
quire 24,500,000 bushels 
acres for next year's crop, using, on the a>craze, 
11 bushels per acre, 
person will consume 6.25 bushels for food, 50,- 
000,000 bushels will be required for hone use. 
The quantity of wheat from the 1915 crop avail 
able for export is 85,558,000 bushels in excess of 
the previous high record of 1913-14, and repre
sents nearly 68 fier cent, of the total production 
of 1915.

Alberta and British Columbia
Fair.’

.. nuiy ],p asked, however, how it ‘is possi- 
e to handle the tremendous amount of o ganiza- 

,,°In work which is involved in conducting all 
these School Fairs. That is a natural question Pcr 
y 18 of course one of the problems lo be s lived, 

pu will understand, however, that each of our 
'strict Representatives has an as-istant, and 
0tt almost all of them, have an automobile. The 

,Ke ot the automobile may be said to double or 
>eble the effectiveness of the work of tho district 
"cer in handling the School Fairs 1 erausa at 
e time this work is the heaviest, namelv, in 

ue distribution Df 90Cd and in the inspection of 
p°ts and the conduct of the Fairs 1n the fall, 

c r°ads are usually in a condition to permit

22?, 132.000 bushels.’’Tt

Assuming that the average very poor.
The Census and Statistics Office estimate that 

15 per cent. less fall wheat has been sown this 
year than in 1914. The decrease is princioally 
in Ontario and is due to the heavy rains' of 
August which prevented the wor’ ing of 
in time for seeding. 1 he area sown to fall wheat 
in Ontario is estimated at 820,600 acres' as coin-

the soil
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: pared with 1.043.000 acres sown in 1914. The
?<-■"«» •*.* 2M.480 or o,=r =i per*„t. KL£f«£ w£L“ cotwlth" . Drying Seed Corn.

Moil,SI T"« potato crop most promising e.rly in Edlt" 'Tbo Farmor's Advocate ’ :
from ^lo 900 op™ i 1Q1J t o j.nna "ea e the season but when harvesting time came the A short time ago we read in vni]P 
S *?. 9'400h aCre! ia results may be termed a failure A few corral Pa-per a method of drying corn f r ! I81™®»
S* S tea£ef“?i J™," pondeots , report excellent yield, on high, sand, Meet, give our method® and,1“‘C I”»'

British Onlumhift thara ia 0 Jmon ; L- a. . land, but on heavy day and low-lying apots rot t° have our own seed corn. After nnt*i« e coineC°1Umbla there 18 a 8ma11 lncrease th,s was so prevalent that in many cases they were the vegetable seeds, plants, early notait8 S611

not lifted at all. Mangels did better than tur- on which we would require for the summ a .-80
nips, the former crop running from fair to excel- ter and up to garden time again we still*!. ”?n
lent while the latter was described as fairly small space of our garden plot varnnt Ty , a

a bit of last year’s purchased seed corn u»1”8
dteCideU° Plant, ifc and if Possible produce^ 
own seed corn for the coming year n
planted shortly after the other things when*?? 
wouid be clear of frosts. It was 80Jed I rJs 
not hilis about two feet apart and not verv 
thick. Off a very small space we have 
four bushels of fine seed corn, many of the S 
are a good size and about fourteen inches W 
It has also been tested and the very rO0r«t Ini grows fine^ We went through the^stand^ ^ 
and picked the ears as the husks looked S 
and dry on them. We then removM ^ 

®lk- aad a11 the husks except one or two Bv 
these the ears were braided and then hung on- 
nails in a dry place. We now have the braito 
hanging in a big. airy room upstairs and thev 
have long been as dry as could be. Of course S 
husks came off some cobs in spite of us These 
we threw on a wire rack and they dried nicely 
\\ e found this a very easy and good method of 
drying, but of course with more corn it might 
not be so easy. We have dried our popcorn and 
sweet corn this way for several years now and 
have no trouble in keeping It. When we’re sure 
its dry if we don't want it hanging around we 
put it in bags and keep it in a dry place. 

Northumberland Co., Ont.
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With regard to fall plowing for all of , Canada 

it is estimated at 63 per cent, of the area in
tended for next year’s crop was plowed by good. 
October 31 as compared with 71 per cent, at the 
same date last year and 64 per cent, in 1913.
In the Northwest percentages are as follows : 
Manitoba, 36 against 92; Saskatchewan, 27 
against 77; Alberta, 34 against 56.

HI h

Regarding fruit the ' report says, '"where 
orchards have been taken care of they have done 
well, but where untreated the San Jose scale and 
the tent caterpillar ESve wrought considerable 
harm. Apples suffered from the cod ing moth 
although there was little complaint , of scab thi i 

We fear that fruit growers in general 
_ may take exception to these reports for quality

lhe Ontario Department of Agriculture in its in fruit this year was . very much below par even 
November crop bulletin has summed up, the agricul- where pretty thorough spraying was carried on. 
tural results for the past summer, bas-ng its re- Fall pastures were never better in the ornions 
marks upon reports sent in during the first week of those reporting. Live stock are all in good
Of this month from 1,000 correspondents. Grains form, showing remarkable freedom from disease,
generally have yielded well, but the threshed pro- More calves are being kept than in former
»C#_i. B?t &lways of. the best quality. ,The yield Sheep have been in good demand, cspecie ly

of fall wheat, according to this report was con- gard to the lambs which In many cases have been
sideraMy above the average per acre. While much finished off on rape. Hogs have been shipped
of the wheat is of the very finest quality a good regularly, and while some correspondents re; ort
P®" the gm‘n was affected by wet-weather a scarcity of young pigs others claim that there 
harvesting, and became more or less sprouted. is a normal supply on hand. Silos are being
™e, ?f lt al9° damP at threshing. The erected all over the province in larger numbers 
actual loss, however, will be relatively small, for than ever.
it can be fed to live stock with satisfactory The milch cow this year has been queen The rro
ETlhe imhfie r„rrge„°fJallK WflCat n°T gr0wlag Xînce never had such r season for dairy prod^B.

h1 ab0ut, three-fourths of Owing to the excellent condition of pastures
in ^o1!5; a,S°« be le9S than the to the firBt of November the f'ow of milk was un-

IZ0T 1 191.4' ,The. experience with spring usually full and steady, and in some factories as •
:^at.,:^ifrl,ar t0 that fal1 wheat- A ,nuch cheese was made in October as in August

fn th,! an ,U.neven quality of grain, owing In fact cheese factories, creameries, and edn-
to the wet weather at harvesting, prevailed. denser les have been going ahead all season at full
U^WMWdtocoloSdnbv thL rah! baThy’ hX? mU<ih °ff fI>Ceu’ and the price8 hav° been most satisfactory 

was discolored by the rain. The net result of to the producer
toe oat crop was on the whole satisfactory. ; The Correspondents are di . idtd regarding the Profit
anhd ™Uch above thti average in from fowl. No records of any account8ha' e hem

”[act tbat a Çood deal of the crop kept, yet some claim that the proft per hen per
was knocked down by the heavy rain storms and annum amounts to $1.00. This season there
!kfer«hTe fh V?inhG ^ harve®tlne there was con- have been more complaints than usual
sideTable shelling. Farmers do not appear to be hatching.
enthusiastic over the results of the pea crop. crate-fattened fowl
th« w»vTVer haS be a 8aid in thh report about Owing to the continuous wet weather prevail- 

«f CorreflP°n(lenvs also recommend the ing fall work was belated, thus makin- fall plow-
practice of mixing late barley and early- oats, ing less extensively executed then in formed
whxch ripen very well together. The yields were sons. The land was hard packed n 7vT0
embl^abovîf /b°1,m*( ValUe [°r liv? st°ck ccnsid- heavy pounding of frequent rain , ' ut i lows were
erably above that of separate grains. Reports going lively all
vary as to the quality of the corn, there being week of November.
some complaints of soft cobbing owing to the There -was- a sufficiency of farm i»hnr 
ong rainy season, but taken altogether the crop the first part of the season Much of it ho 7

may be counted a satisfactory one. Si'o corn did ever, was of indifférât nualiW CondU ^
ÏÏ m onbwlsitnhan gfuWing f°r hus' ia- changed during the season and a scarcity of labor

WnfrfirK” 1 TheShS 1*11(1'^rendered^inferi^or^for^'marketTng^purpo^b r

quent ,a,ns made too rank a growth of plants good for feeding Iive stock. etmg P™-es.
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The Order under The Animal Contagious 
Diseases Act,’ of date the 9th of September, 
1915, as amended by Orders of date the 28th of 
October and 9th of November, 1915, is hereby 
(27Mh arfnj1nded by substituting for paragraph

r'Hay may be admitted from the States of 
Michigan and Vermont provided each shipment Is 
accompanied by the affidavit of the owner or 
shipper that the said hay is the product of either 
of the states aforesaid, and has not bren exposed 
to the infection of foot and mouth disease.” 

Dated at Ottawa this 15th day of November,
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There has been a good demand forIF'

Mill
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Ï > sea- $1.45
Ha)1915.

track,Î the province during the first (Sgd.) GEO. F. O ’ HALLO RAN, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
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track,More Seats at the Winter Fair.
In talking with R. W. Wade, Secretary of the 

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair a few days ago he 
happened to remark that there will th;s year be 
at least one-third more seating caracity at the 
ringside in the judging arena at Guelph, 
means that one-third more neon le can see what 
they go to the Fair to see—the judging. Let no 
one stay away. There should be s?ats for all.

f 1.

1 Buti< the ,i 
Créait 
33o. ; 
lb., a 
to 30

This

but
Eggi

"ariet; 
on th 
New-b 
30c. tToronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.

Toronto. The COmbiced live Btock to 7=c- c"t. lower. Grass calves I heifers at $4.20 to $4.75; yearlings, 600
were eld over at $3.75 to $4.50. , Heavy | to 050 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.15. 
fat calves were priced at $5.75 to $7, 
and veals at $8.50 to $9.50, and only 
an exceptional calf will bring 10c. 
lb. Lambs and sheep were very strong, 
although the quality of the lambs 
not so good. Choice light lambs brought 
$9.10 to $9.25; medium $9, and heavies 
$8.60 to $8.85. 
usual

I
Chet
Hon.■i ?■- $2.50the two markets for the past week show 

increase of 100 
cattle. 30 calves and 2.415 horses; but, 
a decrease of 4,646 hogs and 3,7l6 sheep 
and lambs compared with 
ponding week of 1914.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, from Satur
day, November 20, to Monday, Novem
ber 22, numbered 25

Bearcar loads, 2,197 (j Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers at $90 to $100; good Cows 
at $70 to $85; common cows at $4-5 
to $65.

Veal Calves.—Extra choice at $10; 
choice veal calves at $9 to $9.50; good 
at $7.25 to $8.50; medium at *5.75 to 
$6.75; common at $4.75 to $5.25; grass 
at $3.75 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep at $6 
to $6.50; heavy sheep at $4.50 to $5.50, 
lambs at $8.75 to $9.25; cull lambs at I 
$6.75 to $7.50.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, $9.40 
to $9.50; f. O. b., $8.80; 50c. is being 
deducted for heavy, fat hogs, and thin, 
light hogs; $2.50 off for sows, and $1 
off for stags, from prices paid for selects.

Primes 
Beta 

New I 
at $1. 
Ontari

if
cars, comprising 

4,074 cattle,, 681 hogs, 1,497 sheep and 
lambs, 144 calves, and 760

per
the corres-

b horses in was
l The butcher cattle trade opened strong 

on Monday a 20c. advance, and Con
tinued steady until Thursday, when an 
unusually heavy run for the fourth day 
made

aii transit. Quality mostly common. Trade 
Choice heavy steers, $7.50 to

Poulsteady.
*7.90; choice butchers' cattle, $7 to 
$7.35; good, $6.65 to $6.85; medium, $6 
to $6.40; common, $4.90 tG $5.75;,cows, 
$3.25 to $6.25; bulls, $4.25 to $6.75; 
feeders, $6 to $6.25; stockers, $4 to 
$5.50; milkers, $70 to $100; calves, $3.75 
to $4.50.

ib., ie 
lb.; ge 
12c. t 
Per lb
dozen,

More light sheep than 
to $6.60,

Heavy sheep 0f the 
best grade were $5 to $5.50, with $3 to 
$4 for evilly.
orders and /Very Jight receipts (there 
5,000 less than

r
brought $6.50 

selected ones $6.75.: ( and
slow trading, and prices dropped 

back 25c., with not a few cars left un
sold.

Ill

!$ pinm
If:

ii

During the w-eek, Corbett, Hall & 
Coughlin handled

Bogs, due to outside
wereof choice

heavy steers at $7.50 to $8, the closing 
price, however,

seven cars
PitySheep, $4 to $6.65; week last year).

previous
and sold at $9.40 to $9 50 fed 
watered.

being from $7.40 to 
Common, rough, and light East

ern steers and heifers suffered the 
in the break, and were very slow, at 
$4.90 to $5.40.
■due t0 the falling off of American orders, 
finished very badly, and lost 25c. to 50c.

were advanced 75c. since the 
week,

cured, 
cured, 
calf ah 
lb-, 1©,
hair, f 
13.50 
11.20 
»2; ta 
wool, t
combing 
unwash, 
washed, 
Per lb..

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

$7.75.
and
$8.80, but will improve.

The f. o. b. price wasmost

Stockers and feeders.
Union. Total.

801 
12,502 
7,713 

10,100 
766

City. Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy 
at $,.40 to $7.75; choice butchers' cat
tle at $7 to $7.30; good at $6.65 to 
$6.85; medium at $6 to $6.40; 
at $5.25 to $5.75; light steers and heif
ers at $4.90 to $5.20; choice 
$o.9o to $6.25; good cows at $5.40 to 
$5.75;
common cows at $1.25 to $4.75; 
and cutters at $3.25 to $4.50; light bulls 
at $4.25 to $5; heavy bulls at $5.50 to 
$6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
900 to 950 lbs., at $6 to $6.25; good 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $5.50 to $6; 
good stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
to $5.50; common

BREADSTUFFS.steersCars .
Cattle
Hogs .......
Sheep .............. 1,817
Calves

58 743
Ontario Wheat.—No. 2 winter, per car 

lot, 96c. to 98c., according to freights, 
outside; slightly sprouted, 92c. to 95c., 
according to sample; sprouted, smutty 
and tough, 75c. to 88c., according 
sample. Manitoba wheat (new crop)— 
No. 1 northern, $1.13, track, lake ports, 
immediate shipment; No. 2 n®rt era- 
$1.10, track, lake ports, immediate ship
ment; No. 2 Canada Western, 
track, lake ports.

Ontario Oats (new crop).—No. 3 w ’ 
39c. to 40c., according to freights, o^ 
side; commercial oats, 33c. to 39c. 
toba oats—No. 3 Canada Western, toUg°- 
44Jc., track, lake ports.

932 11,570 
7,139 
8,283 

683 
2,147

The total receipts of live stock at the

Choice, dehorned feelers, 8n0 
lbs., sold around $6.25; good 

feeders went at $5.50 to $6, and 
mon,

per cwt. 
to 900

•v......
574 common

light, stock steers and heifers, $4 
$4.75.

83 cows at
Horses 2,447 to Steers and bill s of the

weighty kind, 1,000 lbs., for distillery 
feeding, were 
$6.40 to $6.80; bulls, $5 to $5.50—but 
this buying will not last long, 
and springers were in demand from 
quarters, and were firm, at $70 to $105. 
One car of choice Holstein cows, weigh- 
iag 1,300 lbs., and all inspected, 
shipped on order to Louisville, Kentucky. 
Calves had a hard week

medium cows at $4.90 to $5.25;
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

still high - priced — steers,vfVtri: canners Fl:

The fi 
*PPles 
°l last
they Wf 
•ation t 
4n<l aiz
»beet as

ft!: City. Union. Total. 
638

8^0 9,425 10,305
850 11,509 12,359

11.274 13,816

MilkersCars .........
Cattle ........
Hogs ........
Sheep ............... 2,542
Calves .......
Horses __

63 701
IP’
ii

llUfi

:iiffiSM j
80 656 7361

at $5 
steers and

32 32 theand were 50c. constocker
a
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Drying Seed Corn.

- wi r i -If Metd to be tasted to prove their superi- 
|| or‘ty over the American boxed apples.
I Potatoes advanced again Thursday,
II New Brunswicks

culls, ' $50 to $75, 
saddle and carriage animals. Buffalo.i® Farmer’s Advocate” : 

time THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA»od cô™£ sr ?aa

e our method .„d ,1„ h„ 
r own seed com. After putting 
de seeds plants, early potatoes 
re would require for the summe^tin 
to garden time again, we still had .

> of our garden plot vacant. HaSn* 
st year s purchased seed corn left ™ 
Plant it and if possible pmduto 0nr 
ora for the coming year T* Ur 
>rtly after the other things, when”!? 
ear of frosts. It was sowed 
ibout two feet apart and not verv
,a . v,ej?’ 8mal1 8pace we have about 
s of fine seed corn, many of the ears 

size and about fourteen inches lomr 
been tested and the very poorest of it 

We went through the standing corn 
the ears as the husks looked dead 
them. We then 

1 the husks except

$200 to $250 each. Cattle.—Best native shipping steers 
Dressed Hogs.—Trade in dressed hogs | sold at $9 per hundredweight, and a

the I continued active, and prices held steady, | load of 1,800-lb. Canadian steers reached
$1.50 Per i ao- ‘"5 .at *1,45 and | at 13c- to 131c. per lb. for abattoir^ | $8.75, best Canadians generally run-
per bag. <>ntanos at $1.35 dressed, fresh-killed stock. ning from $8.25 to $8.40. Some light.

Apples—20c , | Potatoes.—The price of potatoes con- | commonish kinds sold down to $7 to
ket- Snow ,moles sn f”’ ^-quart bas- «nues to advance. Good stock was I *7-85- Demand on aH grades of cattle
Spvs $4 « ,1 to 56 per barrel; I scarce, and higher than at any time last I at 0,6 Present time appears to be
and Baldwins su !" ??rrel; Greanings year. Carloads of Green Mountains were I Wronger for the choice grades than the
Russets SQ »? ?4'50 per barrel; selling at $1.15 to $1.20 per bag of 90 | medium and fair kinds. Stocker and
ed *o Ô- * *»„ Fl.oO per barrel; import-| ibs., ex track, and of Quebec stock at I ,eeder demand has lightened up oonsid-

BnnanH,S-°$i$r.nrT ïf’ ' I *110' ex track. In a smaller way. I erablY and seller» generally are expecfc-
f,.t *1,50 to Per bunch. | dealers add about 10c. to these figures. I in* lower prices on these. A fair kind
f> ™" i C‘ Ffr dozen- Honey and Syrup.—Both honey and I °* Stockers are selling around $5.25 and

*2-5 H8 *7 to *8 75 per barrel; | syrup are meeting with a fair demand. | eight hundred pound kinds, that are
* r‘ Per box. j Prices were 14c. to 14)0. per lb. for I taken by Ohio feeders are running as

rapefruit—Jamaica, 94 per case; Porto | white-clover comb honey, and 114c to I low aa 55.75 to $6. It requires the
Rico, $4 to $5 per case; Florida, $4 to 12ic- for brown, white extracted being beet 8™alitied and dehorned feeders to 

per =ase Hfc. to 12c., and brown extracted 10c I reach seven cents and they must have
Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.50 per keg; Buckwheat honey was Sc to 84c ner lb * 90me flesh' BuU trade has shown little

Emperors. $2.75 per case, $4.75 per keg; Maple syrup sold at to 95c. per £
. “T t'a« 15c' tG 20c‘ per 6-quart | lb. tin; $1.05 for 10-lb. tins; $1.45 tor
basket; Red Rogers, 15c. to 25c. per 11- 12-lb. tins, and 12)c. per lb. for sugar.

ask^t'1., I Eggs.-New-laid eggs are already be-

Lemotis—California. $4 to $4.50 per coming hard to get. but prices 
case; Verdilli, $3.25 tc $3.50 

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.

Oisital Authorized - - $ 25,000,600
11,500.000 
13.000,000 

180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

if the Dominion of Canada

Opltsl Paid up 
Reserve Ponds 
Ittal Assets -

Savings Department at all 
Branches

change during the past several weeks 
hut a light, common kind are not sell
ing as readily as the fat and better 
grades'. Fancy milch cowe are bringing 
up to $100 aad better but a

of these are rather slow sale, 
dairymen do not care to carry these 
fair kinds of cows through the winter on 
feed, when the better ones are available. 
Receipts the last week were 8,625 head, 
as against 9.075 head for the previous 
week.

removed , all the 
one or two. By

were braided and then hung on. 
Iry place. We now have the braids 
a big, airy room upstairs and they 

as dry as could be. Of course all 
on some cobs in spite of us. These 

n a wire rack and they dried nicely 
iis a very easy and good method of 
of course with more corn it might 

isy. We have dried our popcorn and 
this way for several years now and 
uble in keeping It. When we’re sure 
ve don't want it hanging around 
gs and keep It in a dry place.
-rland Co., Ont.

ars

were el-American Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 74)c., 
track, Toronto, 
yellow, 74c., track, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, nominal, per oar lot, 
$2.10; sample peas, according to sample, 
11.25 to $1.75.

Barley.—Good malting barley, 56c. to 
60c., according to freights, outside; feed 
barley, 47c. to 52c., according tp freights, 
outside.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 78c. to 
80c., according to freights, outside.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 88c. to 90c., 
according to freights, outside; tough, 80c. 
to 85c., according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.—First patents, in jute 
begs, $5.85, Toronto; second patents, in 
jute bags, $5.35, Toronto; strong bakers’, 
In jute bags, $5.15, Toronto.
Hour—New winter, $4.10 
cording to sample, seaboard or Toronto 
freights, in bags, prompt shipment.

hay and mjllfeed.
Millfeed (car lots, delivered).—Bran, per 

ton, $21; shorts, per ton, $23; middlings, 
Per ton, $25; good feed flour, per bag, 
$1.45.

Hay—No. 1. per ton, $16 to $17.50, 
track, Toronto.

No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, 
Toronto.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to 97, 
track, Toronto.

clready high, so there 
. Prices were 42c. per dozen for fresh-laid; 

Granges—Jamaica, $3.50 per case; late | 33c- for selected; 30c. for No. 1 candled 
Valencias, $5 to 1 $6 per 
$3 to $3.25

per case. no change.wasCanadian corn—No. 2

and 27c. to 28c. for No. 2 candled.
Butter.—Receipts were up to the 

age at this time of

case; Floridas,
per case.

Pears.—Imported, $1 to $1.50 per small 
and $3.75 per large case; Bartletts, $3 | domestic consumption 
per bushel; Canadian Keifers, 30c. per 
11-quart basket; Anjous, 60c. to 75c. 
per 11-quart.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24's, 94 to 
$4.50 per case; 30's, $3.75

Pomegranates—Spanish, $3.75 per 
California, $3 per case.

Pumpkins—50c. per dozen.
Tomatoes—Imported, $3.50 to $4 per

aver-
the year, though 
is rather lower. 

The market was slightly easier last 
week, being quoted in the vicinity of 
32c. to a fraction under that figure, for 
choicest, in a wholesale way, while fine was 
31}c. to 31 )c., and seconds around 30)c. 
to 31c.

S
Shipping Steers—Choice to prime 

natives, $9 to $9.25; fair to good, $8.60 
to $8.75; best Canadians. $8.40. to 
$8.75; fair to good, $7.85 to $8; 
medium and plain, $6.75 to $7.26.

Butchering Steers—Choice heavy, $8 to 
$8.26; fair to good, $7.26 to $7.76; beat

we

H. A. C.
per case.

Dairy butter showed no change, 
selling at 26c. to 27c. per lb.

Cheese.—Export is going on In a satis- | handy, (7.50 to $8; common to good, 
factory manner.

case;
lay May Come In.
r under The Animal Contagious 
it, of date the 9th of September, 
ended by Orders of date the 28th of 
9th of November, 1915, is hereby 

ided by substituting for paragraph 
owing :
y be admitted from the States of 
i Vermont provided each shipment Is 

by the affidavit of the owner or 
the said hay ie the product of either 
aforesaid, and has not been exposed 

ion of foot and mo ith disease." 
Ottawa this 15th day of November,

There was no change
case; hothouse, No. l’s, 25c. to 27c. per | in the market during last week.

colored cheese was still quoted at 16fc. 
Artichokes—30c. to 35c. per 11-quart | to 17c. per lb., white being about |c.

Finest East-

$6.25 to $6.75; light, thin, $5.26 to 
Finest | $5.50; yearlings, prime. $8 to $9; year

lings, common to good, $7 to $7.75.lb.; No. 2's, 23c. per lb.
Ontario Cows and Heifers — Prime weighty 

heifers, $7 to $7.50; beet handy butcher 
was 161c., and undergrades I heifers, $7 to $7.25; common to good,

were 15c. to 151c. | (5.75 to $6.60; beet heavy fat cows, $6 to
Grain.—Wheat went up during the week, | $6.25; best butchering cowe, $5.60 to

and the market appeared strong. The | $5.75; medium to good. $4.75 to $5.26;
price of oats advanced a cent. No. 2 | cutters. $4 to $4.50; canners, $2.50 to

to $4.50, ac-1 basket. to ic. below these prices, 
era cheeseBeans—Green, $3.50 per hamper.

Beets—50c. to 60c. per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—Imported, 20c. per 

quart; Canadian, 60c. to 75c. per 11- 
quart basket.

Cabbage—30c. to 40c. per dozen, 60c. 
to 85c. per barrel.

Cauliflower—$1 t0 $2 per dozen, $3 to 
$3.50 per barrel.

Carrots—New, Canadian, 65c. to 75c. 
per bag.

Celery—15c. to 40c. per dozen; Thed- 
ford, $3.50 to $4 per case. •

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2.25 
per dozen, $1.50 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1.50 to $1.75

white, Ontario and Quebec oats, wef*e | $3.35.
47c.; No. 8 white, 46c., and No. 4
white, 45c. per bushel, ex store. Amer-1 butchering, $6.25 to $6.50. 
lean No. 4 corn sold at 70)c. per bushel, 
ex track, and No. 2 yellow at 771c. to 
78c., ex store.

Flour.—Scarcity of supplies and firm
ness of the wheat market brought about 
an advance in the market for all grades 
of flour, both Manitobas and Ontarios.
Manitoba first patents were $6.10; sec
onds $5.60, and strong bakers’ $5.40 
per barrel, in bags. Ontario patents 
were $6, and straight rollers $5.80 to l^uvHogs— All marketing pointe showed 
$5.40 per barrel, in wood, the latter be- | heavy receipts last week, and prices

struck another new low level for the 
season. Buffalo’s run Monday reached 
around 28,000 head and while a few 
weighty grades sold from $7.16 to 

the crop moved at $7 
and pigs landed at $6.50. Tuesday’s 
market was strong on heavies, top be
ing $7.35, light mixed grades and york- 
ers were steady to a nlekel lower and 
pigs were fully a half dollar higher.

Hay.—Baled hay was steady, at $19 I Wednesday nothing brought above $7, 
per ton for No. 1 baled hay; $18.50 for | bulk selling from $6.75 to $6.85, with 

extra good No. 2; $17.50 to $18 for No. pigs generally $6.50; Thursday’s range. 
2; and $15.50 and $16.50 per ton, ex | outside of lights and pigs, was from

j $6.80 to $7, and Friday the top was 
Nos. 3, 2 I $7.10, with the bulk landing at $6.90.

Pigs mostly $6.50, roughs $5.60 to 
$5.75, latter kinds the fore part of the 
week selling up to $6 and stags went 
mostly from $5.25 down. Receipts last 
week reached approximately 53,800 heed, 
being against 55,857 head for the pre
vious week, and 1,060 head for the fame

Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; gdod

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, 
$6.75 to $7; common to good, $5.60 to 
$6.25; best stockers, $6 to $6.50; com
mon to good, $4.50 to (5.75; good year
lings, $6 to $6.50; common, $4.58 to $6.

Milkers and Springers—Good to best, 
in small lots, $90 to $100; in car loads, 
$65 to $75; medium to fair, in small 
lots, $55 to $65; in car loads, $50 to 
$60.

(Sgd.) GEO. F. O’HALLO RAN, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

ieats at the Winter Fair.
' with R. W. Wade, Secretary of the 
incial Winter Fair a few days ago he 
remark that there will thrs year be 
third more seating caracity at the 
he judering arena at Guelph. This 
one-third more neon le can see what 
ie Fair to see—the judging. Let no 
i.v. There should be ssats for all.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter. Butter remained stationary on 

the wholesales during the past week. 
Creamery pound and $2.25 per case of two dozen; leaf 

squares sold at 32c. to I lettuce, 20c. to 30c. per dozen.
11 PeJ * '' creaiT*ery solids at 31c. per I Mushrooms—Imported, $2.50 to $3 per
to"3“ seParator dairy butter at 29c. six_qUart basket.

Ee aj1" . J Onions—25c. to 30c. per 11-quart bas-1 ing $2.55 per bag.
.«T New"laid <^gs and cold - storage I ket; No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.35 per 75-lb. I Millfeed.—Bran is becoming quite 
a y re,nained stationary in price I tag; Spanish onions, $1.65 to $1.75 per I scarce, and as the demand is fairly ae

on e wholesales daring the past week. I sman case. I tive, millers have advanced their price
S0c~ Tld egg8, 45c' to 50c - cold-storage, I Parsnips—65c. to 80c. per bag. I $1 per ton. There is a little enquiry | $7.25, bulk of

* ° 88c- Per dozen, wholesale. I Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 75c. I from the United States, but no sales
eese. hew, 1 « c. to 17£c. per lb. I per basket.

IS K(\^+ Extracted, 10c. to lie.; comb, Squash — Hubbard,
• u t0 $3 per dozen sections. I dozen.

Drim^118 » ^and~Picked, $4.25 per bushel; I Sweet Potatoes—$1.35 per hamper.
Prvf8* 8 and $4 per bushel. | Turnips—40c. per bag.

atoes. Potatoes advanced again, the 
• «w Brunswick Delawares being quoted 
a $1.40 per bag, by the car lot, and 

_tarios at $1.25 per bag, car lot. 
oultry. Live weight : Turkeys, per

■ l6c i spring ducks, 11c. to 12c. per | coming scarce 
•» geese, 10c. per lb.; spring chickens, 
c- to 13c. per lb.; fowl, heavy, 11c. 

er lb.; light, 8c. per lb.; squabs, per 
0Zen’ ounces, $3.60 (dressed).

ding Markets.
I have taken place. Bran was $22 per 

50c. to $1 per | ton, shorts being $23, middlings $29 to 
$30, pure grain mouille $32, and mixed 
$30 per ton in bags.

heifers at $4.20 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 
o 650 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.15.
Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 

md springers at $90 to $100; good Cows 
it $70 
o $65.
Veal Calves.—Extra choice at $10; 

hoice veal calves at $9 to $9.50; good 
t $7.25 to $8.50; medium at 95.75 to 
6.75; common at $4.75 to $5.25; grass 
t $3.75 to $4.50. 1
Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep at $6 

o $6.50; heavy sheep at $4.50 to $5.50, 
Mnbs at $8.75 to $9.25; cull lambs at 

6.75 t0 $7.50.
Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, $9.40 

o $9.50; f. o. b., $8.80; 50c. is being 
educted for heavy, fat hogs, and thin, 
ght hogs; $2.50 off for sows, and $4 
ff for stags, from prices paid for selects.

\

to $85; common cows at $45

Montreal. track, for No. 3.
Hides.—Prices held steady, 

and 1 hides were 20c., 21c. and 22c. per 
lb., respectively; Nos. 2 and 1 calf skins 
were 18c. and 20c. per lb.; lamb skins 
were $1.60 each; horse hides were $1.75 
and $2.50 each for Nos. 2 and 1. Rough 
tallow sold at l)c. to 2|c. per lb., and 
rendered at 6c. to 7c. per lb.

Live Stock.—Although live stock is be- 
everywhere, the price 

showed practically no change on
Some choice steers were

the
local market, 
offered, and the prices for these ranged

For the mostfrom 7c. to 7|c. per lb. 
part, however, trading was in medium 
quality, the price of which ranged from 
6c. to 6)c. per II)., while the commoner

Butchers' cows

HIDES AND SKINS.
By hides, flat 18c.; country hides, 

c country hides, part
calf ’. ' Country hides, green, 15c.;
iK *ns’ Per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per
[bV I6c.; sheep

Per lb., 35c.; horse hides, No. 1,
11 on 4° ® 4 - SO; lamb skins and pelts,

U to $1.35;
12, tallow, 
woa|, washed, 
combings, washed,
w *f8bed’ bne, Per lb., 30c.; wool, un-
.... .. ’ Coai"se, per lb., 28c.; rejections,
Per lb-. 28c.

week a year ago.
Sheep and Lam be—I.annb values showed 

a narrow range last week, tops the first 
five days selling from $9 to $9.10; culls 

Top yearling wethers 
ranged from $7 to $7.50, few bringing 
$7.63, outside quotation for choice 
wether sheep was $6, and the general 
run of. sales on ewes were made from 

Receipts la‘t week were

cured,
sorts sold down to 4)c. 
and bulls ranged generally from 4jc. to 
6|c., covering all qualities.

in the market for canning cattle,

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.50 to $10.25; cows 

and heifers, $2.75 to $8.20; calves, $6 I from $8.25 down.
Americans

skins, $1.50 to $2; horsehair. were
and prices were moderately firm, with 

selling at 3jc. to 3|c., and bulls 
Americans were also

to $9.75.
Hogs.—Light, $5.65 to $6.50; mixed, 

$5.85 to $6.70; heavy, $6 to $6.75;

BREADSTUFFS.
Ontario Wheat.—No. 2 winter, per car 

>t, 96c. to 98c., according to freights, 
utside; slightly sprouted, 92c. to 95c., 

sample; sprouted, smutty 
nd tough, 75c. to 88c., according to 

ample.
o. 1 northern, $1.13, track, lake ports, 
umediate shipment; No. 2 northern-
1.10, track, lake ports, immediate Shlp- 
ent; No. 2 Canada Western, 47*e" 

aek, lake ports. „jjts
Ontario Oats (new crop).—No. 3 ’
3c. to 40c., according to freights, 
de; commercial oats, 3Sc. to 39c.
►ha oats—No. 3 Canada Western, to«g”- 

ijc., track, lake ports.

sheep skins, $1.50 to 
3 o. 1, per lb., 5)c. to 7c.; 

fire, per lb., 40c.; wool,

at 4c. to 4jc.
buyers of lambs, and Ontario stock soldi rough, $6 to $6.20; pigs, $3.75 to $5.60. 
it 9c. to 9ic., while Quebec sold at 7jc. I Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, native. 

Sheep sold at 5jc. to 6c. per | $6.50 to $9; ewes, $3.75 to $5.50.

Calves were also being shipped out 
of the United States, and grass-fed stock 
sold at Sc. to 6c. per lb., and milk-fed 
stock met a fair demand for local con-

Selected hogs I 17 9-16c.;
sold at 9}C. to 9 jc. per lb., weighed off I finest Westerns,

$5 to $5.25.
26,400 head, previous week there were 
26,898 head and for the corresponding 
week a year ago. which was right efter 
the quarantine, the run figured only 
3,840 head.

Calves.—Friday's supply included about 
400 head of Canadian, mostly grassers, 
and they were still In first hands up to 

In the day without bids.

per lb., 35c.; wool,ccording to to 75c.
lb.crop)—Manitoba wheat (new Cheese Markets.

fruits

first
*PPles
of last

Vankleek Hill, 16Jc.; Brockville, 
Kingston, 16Jc.; Montreal, 

17c.; finest Easterns,

AND VEGETABLES.
car of British Columbia boxed | sumption at 7c. to 8c. 

reached the market on Tuesday 
■ the,, Beel<, when the manner in which
1 lauLWfre Packed in the 

ti> the local trade.

car3. I 16|c.; New York, State whole milk flats,
Horses.—Demand for horses was dull. I held specials, 16Jc.; average fancy, 16)c.; I a late hour

Prices were steady, Bs follows : Heavy specials, 15Jc.; .average fancy. 15)c.; Receipts last week were 2.150 head, as
draft, weighing from 1,500 t0 1.700 lbs., Campbellford, 165c.; Iroquois, 17c.; Vic-1 compared with 3,103 head for the week
$225 to $275 each; light draft, 1,400 to toriaville. Que., 16 9-16c.; Picton, I before, and 600 head for the same week
1,500 lbs., $175 to $225; small horses, | 17 5-16C.; Napanee, 17{c.

car was a reve-
Each variety 

Were clearly enumerated on a
I***** size

*eetthe c aS .*1 *a Packed in the car, so that 
nhsignee knows just where to go a year ago. Is

Accounts of Farmers 
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Sale Notes Collected
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is
order because lie had written a treatise 
against the doctrine of the Trinity. This 
monument is a large, upright slab of 
granite, rough - hewn except where the 
lettering is carved, 
marble slab is this inscription :

Michel Servet de Villeneuve d’ Aragon, 
Born Sept. 27, 1511.

Died at the Stake, Oct. 27, 1553.
On the other side is this sentence :

Condemning this execution as an 
error peculiar to that age, this 
expiatory monument was erected 
on Oct. 27, 1903, by respectful 
and grateful followers of Calvin, 
who are firm believers in liberty 
of conscience, and the principles of 
the Reformation and the Gospel.

Old Geneva is sprinkled with tablets of 
celebrated people who have honored the 
city with their presence, 
out on a prowl the other day I came 
upon them in all sorts of queer, out-of- 
the-way streets.
I saw a tablet on the house wall with 
this inscription :

he deprived and banished the town for a 
year and a day."

There must have been a great many 
bankrupts and exiles in consequence of 
this rigid law.

soldiers in uniform, fine 
they were, too.

- looking chaps

"German-Swiss soldiers," 
Director, "loaned tos * -?HUI Ik

explained tha
„ us by the Swhs
Government to help us with the Germ*

Geneva of to-day is a beautiful and at- correspondence—at no expense to us^* 
tractive city—but it has one disagreeable 
drawback, which, I suppose, existed also 
in the time of Calvin.

On one side of the

1:
The amount of■ ;■ correspondence handled 

by the Agency is something fabulous 
"At one time.v said the Director, "we 
were receiving over thirty thousand let
ters a day."

V This drawback
is the "bise" (north wind), 
bise blows, out-door life has no charms; 
arrows of ice and whirlwinds of dust 
greet you at every corner, and reduce 
you t0 such a state of nervous irritabil
ity that you are not fit to live with. 
But, thank goodness, the bise doesn’t 
blow all the time, 
here would be short.

!
When the

IF

I! Iff "Thirty thousand !" I gasped.
"Yes,” said he. "thirty thousand, 

were simply swamped with work. Had 
to work • day and night, 
present, the work is

there.
1: { The cont 

voted by 1 

to the sur 
forward t< 
lovers was 
wandering 
airs and b 
to live in 
gloom, ant 
anywhere i 
not have s 
his or her 
at,—plants 
which no 
satisfactory 
Ideal.

We
1 niI. But, just at 

comparatively light, 
only about three thousand letters a
day."

If it did, our stayfi
II

The city is so crowded that we foundIII "And how many people have you work
ing for you ?" asked Aunt Julia, or, per
haps it was Uncle Ned. 
one ot them.

"Over twelve hundred."
"Really ! 

receive no pay for their services t"

All the work Is gratui
tous—all except what is done by the 
stenographers. There are eighty of them, 
and they are all paid."

it difficult to get satisfactory rooms. 
There are so many schools here that the 
place is full of students, 
here from all

I 1 111U n When I was Anyway, Ü wasThey come 
countries, as Geneva is 

noted for its educational advantages. 
There is a big university attended by 
about two thousand students, 
them are foreigners, and the majority of 
the foreigners are Russians.

On one shabby corner
) And is it true that they

Half of
John Calvin, a Great Reformer.SIJ "Quite true.h George Eliot.

(Miss Evans)
Celebrated English authoress, lived in 

this house Oct. 1849-March 1850.

The Day. THE RED CROSS AGENCY FOR 
PRISONERS OF WAR.

Pi1
■ By Charles Alexander Richmond. 

Twelve mailed men sat drinking late.
The wine was red as blood.

J Cried one, "How long then must we wait 
Ere we shall thunder at the gate.
And crush the cursed brood ?”
Twelve men of iron, drinking late- 
Strike hands, and pledge a cup of hate; 

The Day I"

: 1 'I: The Flaw 
year was t 
In the Pai 
And now pi 
the occasioi 
of the Hoi 
tario. Pe< 

I "Conventioi 

over reporti 
to those w 
•ad yet sue 
eat to ev< 
publish thei 
dation blue 
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leads to thi 
any useful i 
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In every c< 
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until our c< 
England hei 
dene, and si 
Working for 
Pleasure con 
horticulture, 
growing, fru 
of the 0. A. 
was the fi 
where 
fhe pure lov

A few days ago we visited the Agency 
in for Prisoners of War. The special branch

of the Red Cross in Geneva is located here every day ?" 
in the Rath Museum, a detached two-

"And do these volunteer assistants give 
all their time to it ? Do they comeNot far from this was the house 

which Rousseau was born. And a little
farther on the house once occupied by 
Liszt. "They are expected to work five hours 

a day, and not less than three days * 
week. Unless they can give that much 
time to it we cannot accept their sen 
vices.”

"Are all these people who are doing 
the work here—are they of Swiss 
nationality ?"

"Not quite all," said the Director, 
"but they are residents of Geneva. We 
have some people of other nationalities 
helping us. That lady over in the cor 
ner is an American."

|| Large - sized tablets on bqth 
Then I came to the church inill

ifl

11
I 111 1(MF: E

story building used for temporary art 
exhibitions.houses. The Agency occupies the 

In fact, some of the
’ III which John Knox preached for two 

Extra large tablet on that.
entire building.
work has to be done outside, as the 
Museum is not large enough to accom
modate the hundreds of people required 
to attend to the enormous correspond-

« 8 years.
And I passed many other tabletted houses 
bearing names I never heard of before.

I

: >
Twelve men met at the day’s decline— 
Eleven and One beside.
Their every thought, a thought benign, 
Yet One—the One we call divine—
Next day was crucified.
Twelve men of God raised up the sign 
And pledged in consecrated wine;

The Day I" *

They have a way here of naming streets 
after men of note, and then, for the en-m: .:>■

ence connected with the work of this 
We knew a good deal about 

the wonderful work carried on by this 
Some Agency, but it was most interesting to 

see the place where it was actually being 
opinions of done, and the people who were doing it.

We were conducted through the build
ing by the Director — a courteous, soft- 

I am terribly ashamed to confess it, voiced gentleman, who spoke English 
but I always thought Calvin was a fluently.
Scotchman.
to read in the history of Geneva that 
he was a Frenchman.

-
lightenment of the public, they put up department, 
tablets at prominent corners stating who 
the men were and what they did. 
of them seem to have done nothing more 
extraordinary than have 
their own.

i

But that was rank heresey The work of the Agency is done In 
large rooms, subdivided into sections, 
each section being devoted to some spe
cial branch of the business, 
spondence relating to the Germans 1» 
carried on in the upper floor of ti» 
Museum; while that relating to the Allie*

The bulk of

I: i rill in Calvin’s time.
Now nineteen hundred years have passed: 
The day—whose shall it be at last,

—Selected.

. The corre-
Oh Christ ! I was perfectly astonishedra J ust inside the entrance door there is

' a long row of black-bound books, alpha- 
Since this great betically arranged, containing the 

of all the prisoners of war, and 
tails known concerning them, 
million names are recorded there.

■
names 

any de
liver two 

Two 
It gave

me the shivers just to look at that 
tragic row of books and think how much 
misery and suffering and heartache and 
heartbreak was associated with each 
name on the list.

Travel Notes. is done on the lower floor, 
the work consists in receiving and an' 
ewering inquiries from the prisoners o 

and in forwarding to the prison®* 
clothing, food, etc., sent for that 

Cross by friends of

discovery I have questioned several peo
ple on the subject, and when I ask 
“What nationality was Calvin?’' the)' 
answer rather hesitatingly, “ Scotch, million f 
wasn’t he ?”

î
FROM HELEN’S DIARY.

Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 16, ’15. 
Again we have changed our town, but 

not our lake.

Just think of it ! war, 
money,
purpose to the Red 
the prisoners; also in forwarding letters 

to and from the prisoners.
"This is where the work 

the civil internes is attended to, sss
we were

,

il We have just moved 
down to the other end of Lake Geneva.

I wonder what he would think if he 
could come to life and take a stroll 
around the present-day Geneva, especially 
on a Sunday. It would certainly horrify 
him beyond words to see what the de-

on
Peopl.

In the phraseology of the poet, Geneva 
is the place where the Rhone bids the
lake farewell and speeds away southward 

to join the beautiful blue Mediterranean.

The Director told us that the Geneva 
scendants of the Calvinists of his time Agency maintains direct 
were doing.

The Railv 
hanked 
«Bgle-paned 
beautiful pa 
veraity cam] 
November, „ 
ground carri 
**ay, statu 
grass; the w] 
,or the del 
the Flower - 
^e been at 
tact that av
rersity
Were continu 
drill,

the Director, pointing to a room 
passing, where several men were t 
in sorting a’ mountain of letters, 
this,” pointing to a long desk, ^ is ^ 

made out.

correspondence 
with the military hospitals, prisons, and 
camps of prisoners of war in Germany, 
France, Belgium, and England.

engaged uponPicture shows all packed.1T
excursion boats crowded, parks and 
streets full of gay promenaders—and the 
churches ?—the churches all more or less 
empty.

The Rhone that flows into the lake 
Montreux, is a dismal, opaqde drab; the 
Rhone that flows out of the lake, at 
Geneva is purged and purified, and of a 
glorious blue, as clear as crystal.

Six bridges connect the two sides of 
the city.
bank creeps up the hillside to 
Cathedral, and 
Geneva’s restless history, 
good deal of Calvin in 
In fact, you can’t escape from that grim, 
disagreeable Reformer, 
vin street and a Calvin house; there is 
the church in which he preached and the 
academy he founded; the art gallery 
tains gloomy portraits of him, and there 
are busts of him in various places.
How, there is 
ing erected depicting the History of the 
Reformation, in which there is a stone- 
carved Calvin of gigantic proportions.

But there is also in Geneva a monu-

near
Official

" the death notices arereports are received Constantly from all 
these belligerents, giving the 
new prisoners, state of their health, and 
other information;

: sitting atThere were two young men 
that desk, one of them handsome

distressed-looking
The well-dressed one 

details sup- 
wbo wa9 
with »

names of and

m
Pi

I think he would die from , the shock.
In the History of Geneva which I am 

reading there is a list of "punishments’’ 
meted out to offenders in Geneva in the 
time of Calvin, 
them :

"One man was punished for wearing 
baggy knickerbockers on the street ; a 
second for offering his snuff-box to a 
friend during the sermon; a third fir 
talking business to his neighbor as he 
was coming out of church; a fourth for 
calling his cow by the scriptural 
of Rebecca.’’

There was not much chance for the 
full play of individuality in Geneva at 
that period.
without paying a fine, 
offence "he had to kiss the ground; for 
tile second, to kiss the ground and 
three shillings; for the third, three 
shillings and three days in prison with 
broad and water; for the fourth time, to

I! also reports as 5 to 
death and place of burial Qf prisoners. 
These reports are systematically record
ed in books, and an index card is made 
out for each prisoner, by means of which 
all the information on file in regard to 
any prisoner can b^finstantly referred to.

lie also told us a great many other 
things about the

well dressed, the other 
and very shabby, 
seemed to be jotting downThe old town on the l?ft 

the old 
is full of memories of 

There is a 
the old town.

man,Üml
» i

plied by the shabby young 
weeping and mopping his eyes 
mussy handkerchief. ^

At one desk we stripped to lo0VF 
various

interned-

Here are a few of

cam]

ill
some photographs of the 
where the prisoners of war are

the Director
postal cards 

of the

There is a Val- march 
forming four; 
11 is hard ir 
shadow of wi 

The Conven 
“hort address 
T’ H* Benne 
uP»n the

way the Agency was 
while he was pouring 

card indexes and 
things into Uncle Ned’s ears, I was lag
ging behind staring around at the peo
ple who were 
They were of all sorts and conditions, 
judging by their appearance. Th re were 
pretty girls of seventeen with wax - doll 
complexions and marcelled tresses, and 
sallow, elderly dames, with 
faces and scant locks; there 
men, middle-aged men, and bald - headed 
gray-beards of seventy (or thereabouts). 
And there were quite a number of Swiss

said-managed, but 
information about

These photographs,
:: to be reproduced on

and sent to the inquiring relatives
i
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mammoth monument be- Society
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at work in the rooms. work this 

J ulia.s F "What a marvellous 
is doing !” said 
reached the door to go o»t.

a
; war
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'"“t of the 
n°to, has be 
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t^n usual.

A man couldn't even swear 
For tire first

reciati'’*bowed an aPPThe Director 
acknow ledgement.If I wrinkled wentment which does not redound to Calvin’s 

glory—the
Michel Servet, the Spanish doctor 
was burned

before we
black boo* 

miiw
The last thing I saw

that awful row of
of the two

Pay were youngone erected in memory of 
who

at the stake by Calvin’s

m, yifÜK
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containing the names 
unhappy prisoners of war.
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/ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FOUNDED 1866 I NOVEMBER 25, 1915 Iff!/ 1849
Among the Flower-Lovers.

q„ the second of November I set out 
I# the Piece of the Flower-lovers, and 

thither, looking from the

WORK DONE DURING THE----
The report of the Superintendent,

J. Lockie Wilson-, is always listened 
with interest by the delegates, of whom 
this year there were about 150. 
withstanding the interference due to 
War, he was pleased to report a success
ful year, and the formation of seven new 

ntn, àn» ugly' commercial sheds that societies, at Cayuga, Chatham, Dundas,
our Essex, Milton, Port Credit, and Rich

mond Hill, these bringing the total of 
the societies in the Province to 79, with 
a membership of 14,000. 

was a conditions become normal again, it is 
once rough-cast, I think, but now hoped that the number of lecturers sent

out to these societies may be increased.

YEAR. rich Society placed several books on nothing worth while is easy, and we 
Dr. gardening in the public library, among must be willing to put thought as well 
to them Bailey's Cyclopaedia of Horticul- 

At Guelph a vegetable garden 
competition, as well as one for flower- 

the gardens, was held.

as work on our gardens. ilture. In planning, the house must be con
sidered, and the grounds made a suitable 
setting for it. 
planting must be avoided, 
effects are obtained by mass effects, and 
as a rule it is best to plant fewer kinds 
but greater masses. The speaker quoted 
approvingly from one of Prof. Bailey's 
anathemas against iron bull-dogs, white
washed stones, etc., on lawns.

Not-es the way
window of the train as it whizzed past 
the heaps of ashes and coal, and flat-

In Hanover, window 
boxes were placed in windows of Town 
Hall and Library, and a silver cup was 
offered for the rural school which will

Ej Scattered, haphazard 
The best

jj
I

w

usually disfigure the approaches of 
tutus and cities, found my attention 
riveted by a spot that fascinated by its 

one looks at a snake in a 
The "spot”

succeed in having the best bulb garden 
for three years. • Midland branch placed 
flower-beds at the Hospital and Town 
Hall.As soon asugliness,—as

cage, you 
home,
blackened by smoke and stained by 

Upon two sides it was abut 
in by high banks of black composite 
cneted by the curving railway for trucks 
lor which they had been built; upon the 
other thundered by the trains of three 
or four more important railways laid 
parallel on a field of black cinder. There 
was not a tree near; not a plant, nor a 
blade of grass, 
sides was stopped by grimy banks, but 
a few rods from the walls, yet at the 
windows there were sooty curtains, lace 
at that,—evidently someone . was living

Orangeville and other places do
nated .money received at flower shows to 
Red Cross fund.

know.
Have the residence hs the central idea, 

with a fine greensward extending from 
it, and provide for good vistas, 
the planting of trees and shrubs at the 
sides and in the rear.

In Ottawa, $211 was 
expended in prizes for Front Gardens, Massweather.

soldiers in uniform, fine 
they were, too.

- looking chaps
Have flowers in 

the borders or in e place by themselves. 
"The easiest way to spoil a good lawn 
is to put a flower-bed In it." 
descend to trivialities.

"German-Swiss soldiers," 
Director, "loaned to explained the

us by the Swiss 
Government to help us with the German 
lorrespondence—at

Don't 1I Rosea should be
no expense to us.” 

correspondence handled
ly the Agency is something fabulous 
‘At one time/'' said the Director, “we 
vere receiving over thirty thousand let
ters a day."

planted alone. Annuals are very useful 
for first-year effects.The amount of All the view from two

Study to have a succession of flowers, 
and mass them as much as possible in ' 
long "drifts,” the one overlapping' the 
other, for long borders. Find out the 
beauty of colonies of flowers, from 80 to 
200 of the same plant. Have you ever 
seen 200 Yucca filamentosa in one 
clump 7 Have you ever seen 200 of 
anything ?

lïBMi M> ««MMir

.dit ;- •• AL ;

• ' mw“Thirty thousand !’’ I gasped.
"Yes.” said he, "thirty thousand, 

vere simply swamped with work. Had 
o work : day and night.
)resent, the work is comparatively fight, 
nly about three thousand letters a 
lay."
"And how many people have you work- 

ug for you ?’’ asked Aunt Julia, or, per- 
laps it was Uncle Ned. 
ne ot them.
"Over twelve hundred.”
“Really I And is it true that they 

eceive no pay for their services 7" 
"Quite true. All the work is gratut- 

ous—all except what is done by the 
tenographers. There are eighty of them, 
nd they are all paid."
"And do these volunteer assistants give 

11 their time to it 7 Do they come 
ere every day 7”
"They are expected to work five hours 
day, and not less than three days e 

eek. Unless they Can give that much 
me to it we cannot accept their eer- 
ices.”
"Are all these people who are doing 
îe work here—are they of Swiss 
itionality ?"
"Not quite all,” said the Director, 
but they are residents of Geneva. We 
ive some people of other nationalities 
flping us. That lady over in the cor 
;r is an American."

there. a 1 :1

.‘j
The contrast between the thoughts pro

voked by this place and those that flew 
to the surface whenever one’s mind ran 
forward to the Place of the Flower- 

One could not help

We Mi wm,* m r-But, just at mm itft,In all home planting, remember that 
the effect does not depend upon display, 
but upon the adaptation of the garden 
to the spirit that is within, something 
that is one’s own, one's frqme.

In passing. Miss Yates paid tribute to 
Miss Jekyll'e gardening books, and her 
words were strongly endorsed by Mr. R.
B Whyte, of Ottawa, one of the most 
distinguished horticulturists and flower- 
lovers in the Dominion.

In the discussion which followed, Prof. 
t Hutt spoke of the development of gar

dens. He had visited 700 during the 
summer, and bad found that almost In
variably people begin with small collec
tions through the love of flowers, and i 
pass on to problems of arrangement.
He, too, warned against formal planting 
where it does not fit. He told of one 
little garden, "a miniature paradise,” at 
90 Dominion St., Toronto,,in which in
formal planting had been used with ex
cellent effect.

Dr. Wilson, in Introducing Mies Black- 
lock, of Meadowvate, told of the beauty 
of her garden with its "flashes of 
bloom," and spoke in particular of the 
borders of her driveway. Very artistic, in 
which hardy wild English asters have 
been used to great advantage, . . Prof.
Crow, of the O. A. C., added his tribute 
to Miss Blacktock’e garden. He had 
brought down his whole class to see It.
For his own part, his favorite work with 
flowers is hybridizing, which he recom
mended to the Convention as the 
"crowning delight" 0f horticulture. . . .
Rev. Mr. Tebbe, of Hamilton, told of 
two schoolboys there who have been 
awarded , diplomas for work In hybridiz
ing. He recommended visiting gardens 
as a great inspiration in floriculture. . .
Dr. Bennett, of St. Thomas, when . asked 
how St. Thomas had got its 1,400 mem
bers, said, "We get after them." He 
considered that a man who hasn't public 
spirit enough to give $1.00 a year for 
such a good cause isn’t a worthy citi
zen. . . Mr. Ogilvie said that the horti
culturists must lead. He had noted that 
where one home began a beautiful gar
den, most of the homes around followed.

lovers was great, 
wondering why, in this Canada of pine 
sirs and big spaces, anyone should have 
to live in such a pit of ugliness and 
gloom, and—wandering on—why anyone 
anywhere in this great free land should 
not have something of natural beauty in 
Ms or her life, plants to love and look 
at,—plants and trees and vines, without 
which no home, however happy 
satisfactory otherwise, can be absolutely 
Ideal.

I
l-i

IAnyway, It was 11
m

si'.The Rath Museum, Geneva, Switzerland.
and Showing the 1,200 unpaid assistants who are doing the work of the Red Cross

Agency for Prisoners of War.

p.j
»!
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He praised highly the work done in Rear Gardens, and Window Boxes, 

school - gardening and the cultivation of Perth, co - operative spraying of fruits 
vacant lots, and the beautifying of many was successfully undertaken. In St. 
towns, cities and villages through the Thomas, 110,000 bulbs were imported for 
work of the various branches, then closed members, and the beautifying of the 
by giving a synopsis of the reports sent whole city ' is being undertaken, 
in from these branches.

H■ IinThe Place of the Flower - lovers this 
jresr was the Railway Committee Room 
In the Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
And now perhaps it is time to tell that 
the occasion was the Annual Convention 
of the Horticultural Association of On
tario. People sheer off from plain 
“Convention" headings, somehow, pass 
over reports of them as of interest only 
to those who happened to "be there,” 
tad yet such reports should be of inter
et to everyone everywhere, else why 
publish them at all except in the Asso
ciation blue-books ?—Of interest, and in
spiration, too, for surely when a report 
leads to the forming of a new branch of 
sny useful organization, it has not been 
wanted.

$
i|Many

Among many flowers were sold for Red Cross funds,
• m «features reported we note these in par- also flowers were sent to the sick and to 

ticular : A Sweet Pea Show held in churches. St. Thomas has a very flour- 
Barrie. Distribution of flower seeds and ishing society. Similar results are re
bulbs to school children by societies, ported from Sandwich and Walkerville. 
Holding of general flower shows, and Westboro offers a cup for the beet kitchen 
children’s flower shows. Holding of garden. Windsor supplied the Home of 
garden competitions. ... A "Bluebird the Friendless with flowers, and estab- 
Bazaar," held at Carleton Place in lished a children’s playground.
March, at which the school children 
showed birdhouses made by them, also 

birds and flowers, bread, 
by the

I

Ilf

INFORMAL PLANTING OF HOME 
GROUNDS.

In a very delightful paper on home

m
drawings of 
cake, candy, etc., contributed

The work of the Agency is doue In 
rge rooms, subdivided into sections, 
ich section being devoted to some «pe
al branch of the business, 
ondence relating to the Germans Is 
rried on in the upper floor of the 
useum; while that relating to the Allies 
done on the lower floor. The bulk of 

work consists in receiving and alt
ering inquiries from the prisoners of 
ir, and in forwarding to the prison»» 

clothing, food, etc., sent forthat 
Cross by friends o!

I certainly think there should be a 
branch of the Horticultural Association 
in every community in Canada, 
this accomplished, it would not be long 
until our country would be beautiful as 
England herself, land of beautiful gar
dens, and surely that is something worth 
Working for.—T0 say nothing of the 
Pleasure connected with all the work of 
horticulture, flower - growing, vegetable- 

owing, fruit-growing, 
of the O. A. C. remarked, this gathering 
was the first which he had attended 
where people 
t*e pure love

WereThe cone-
!i

:
i ' '1

Me

tmg ^As Prof. Crow 13ney,
rpose to the Red

prisoners; also in forwarding lett*3 
and from the prisoners.

9 were “in the business for 
of it."

h

'This is where the work relating to 
» civil internes is attended to, alio

we were

—v.
pp: :

!iKailway Committee
hanked

Room iss Director, pointing to a room 
ssing, where several men were 
sorting a' mountain of letters, 

is," pointing to a long desk, ^ iswere 
t death notices are made out.

engaged Ç-upon one side by two immense 
ekgie-paned windows, which overlook the 
beautiful CT^-'S*-

Parliament grounds and Uni
versity Campus. Although the 3rd of 

ovember, a tree directly in the fore
ground carried all its leaves; 1 not far 
away, statuary

. . . Mr. R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa, origi
nator of the "Herbert" raspberry, which 
promises to supplant all otjher varieties 
in Canada, also spoke1 of the delightful 
"excitement"

I’.
sitting '^here were two young men

of them handsome
distressed-looking

The well-dressed one 
detail sur 

wbowa» 
with a

and
it desk, one 
11 dressed, the other 
i very shabby, 
med to be jotting down

agleamed t above green 
fras8; the whole a fitting setting, surely, 
(or the

there is in seeing new
kinds developed, 
ing with seedling gooseberries in the 
hope of producing a large species which 
will withstand mildew, 
has 120 varieties.

He is now experiment-deliberations and rejoicings of 
“» Flower-lovers,
. 6 been absolutely 
het that 
versity

or, at least, would 
so except for the 

away out there 1 on the Uni

man,ed by the shabby young 
jping and mopping his eyes 
ssy handkerchief.

Red Cross Assistants.
■U work in one of the rooms in the Hath Museum, Geneva, Switzerland. At present he

stopped to look
various ca®P 

interned-

campus, bodies of young men 
continuously engaged in military 

u*. marching and countermarching, girls, 
timing fours and running in squads.

is hard indeed to get away from the 
SJ^°W of war in these calamitous days.

he Convention was opened by a very 
short address

it one desk we DISCUSSION ON REPORTS.
This discussion was opened by Mr. R. 

II. Whyte, Ottawa, who was most en
thusiastic In regard to school fairs as a 

result of the venture, have a place in extensive and elaborate means of educating the young. He had 
now scattered grounds, but wherever used they should "never spent so delightful a day in his

life" as at a fair instituted by one of 
the District Representatives near Ottawa. 
The exhibits had been remarkable, espe
cially those of Bantam corn and asters. 
He recommended strongly that the work 
of the District Representatives (of Agri
culture) be encouraged.

His remarks brought out enthusiastic 
But comments from Mr. Dockray, of Tore nto;

Gladiolus bulbs were given grounds. Miss Yates, of Port Credit,
as premiums, and the proceeds of strongly advised natural rather than
the Bazaar, $422.90, with a large bale formal planting for the average home.

forwarded to the Belgian Italian, Japanese and Dutch gardens.

ne photographs of the
the prisoners of war are

Director 
postal card» 

of the

ere said-theese photographs.
-e to be reproduced on

the inquiring relatives
of clothes, were 

As ai sent to 
soners."

children.
—i from the President, Mr. about 150 bird-ho ises are 

J’ H. Bennett, of Barrie who touched throughout the town, and the neighbor- he an adjunct, not a main part of the

«r- ■»>ru<“c TsrsJSLr Harris ££■£.”“ * r*rl °' “*
V, f,i:r I, .">.>»»•; /■" G.rdm. „„ b. d„MM

r,8*t up to the firj An add o{ Cut flowers at Flower Show at Clin- classes, those with an ideal and those
, the war upon flower-growing, he ton netted $22 for the Patriotic Society. without Every garden should have an 

noted. has been that bulbs from Holland Planting of flower-beds in parks in many ideal lor inspiration we should turn
** to-day be bought for less money ,,laces. Distribution of shrubs, bulbs, to the wild whose charm is at once the
than usual. etc., to members in many places. Gode- delight and distress of gardeners.

Societ1
as **

marvellous work this 
Julia,What a 

doing !” said 
ched the door to go o>t.

Aunt

reciati'-»bowed an aPPhe Director 
non Iedgement. went I ^ect ofbefore we

black book»
mill'0®
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that awful row of
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Mrs. Cad well, of Windsor, and others. 
It was recommended that seeds be sold 
to children at one cent per package, as 
they value things they buy more than 
those that are given them. A good plan 
is to buy seed by the pound and measure 
it out by the thimbleful. Rev. Mr.

MOSS ROSES :—
White.—"Comtesse de Murinais." 
Rose.—"Common Moss.”

Hardy perennials and bulbs, such as 
iris, tulips, daffodils.

are not making the bee
Iceland poppies, must be remedied , , of'ft> This

columbine, pyrethrum, Canterbury bells, vention Mr. Adams told /” 0,8 °on- 
Shasta daisies, delphiniums, and Sweet Improvement League" fo a "Clvlc 
William, do well with slight winter cov- Canada which is being f *" the whole of 
erings to protect against the hot spring and suggested that a °rmed in Ottawa,
SUn‘ from the. Horticultural Assorti **

in the North, meeting to be held in Ottawa °a tothe 
seen extra early peas thttt the aim is tQ have branch™, !^d 

grow 10 to 11 feet in height. She had League in every town, and so t ““ 
had great success with "The Alderman” or«anization one of the biroLi ■ 6 the 
pea, also with "American Cabbage" and c°uuntry- He was good enough £ 1“* 
"English Cos” lettuce. “Golde.u Bantum” lhe Farmer's Advocate” ronrrii._j._i 
corn, celery (about New Liskeard) and a bulletin issued in connecUonEitTi? 
fall strawberries do well. department. Of this, use will w.so far as it touches upon Zi ^ 

ment-m future issues of this jou^T

In the discussion* that followed. Dr. 
Bennett remarked that the hybrid - teas 

Scott, of Perth, embraced the occasion are as easy to grow as lilacs, and al
most as hardy, 
up 8 or 10 inches in fall.

Vegetables also do well 
where she had

the spread of Bluebirdto recommend 
Bazaars such as that held at Carleton 
Place, and Prof. Crow, of the O. A. C.,

They need to be hilled 
He recom

mended the “Julia.” . . Mr. Hartry, Sea- 
Guelph, said that he would be g-lad^to forth, favored the ”J. B. Clarke,” and 
give help regarding the constructionV of said that it must not be cut

winter, lay it 
leaves

back. In 
cover withbird - houses to those who appealed to 

him.
down and

and straw litter.
“Philadelphia Rambler” and "Excalsior” 
better than “Crimson Rambler,” and had 
found them less likely to mildew. .

He liked
THE BEAUTIFICATION OF COUNTRY 

HIGHWAYS AND RURAL IM
PROVEMENT.

When Mrs. McDougall concluded, Mr. 
Whorley, of Haileybury, exhibited prod
ucts of the North land, wheat, a turnip 
weighing 18 J lbs., carrots, onions, and 
a cluster of strawberries picked in No
vember.

• Inreply to a question a» to whether there 
is any remedy for black spot, Mr. F. E 

In improving rural high- Buck, of the Central Experimental Farm, 
ways, an eye must be kept to acoom- Ottawa, said that lead arsenate is good, 
pushing the best results with à minimum although it spoils the 
of labor.

OFFICERS FOR NEXT 
The following list of officers 

the result of the election 
is given, so that rural 
wish to come in touch 
cultural Association 

President—Rev. G. W Tehho tr. ... 
First Vice-President—Dr. F E 

St. Thomas. ‘ e°nett’

YEAR.
for 1916, 

on Nov. lith, 
communities which 

with the Horti- 
may do so :

R. A. Penhale, St. Thomas, spoke on 
this subject.

appearance of the 
green leaves by giving them a white ap
pearance.

NEW AND UNCOMMON PLANTS. 
Mr. Hunt,

He advised having the sides 
levelled into a nice boulevard, which 
could be easily cut with a mowing-

of the O. A. C., Guelph, 
Paper on new and uncommon

Copper carbonate solution ap- 
Plied once a week is effective except in 

machine frequently enough to keep down rainy weather. . . Mr. Hunt, of the O 
weeds and weed seeds. Along these, 
trees should be planted. All "dumping"
along roadsides should be strictly forbid- diluted about 60 
den. Trees should be planted along all that fall should be 
roadsides, and underdrains put in Instead ground should be sprinkled with 
of deep ditches, which are often so dan- spring and faH. 
gerous. . . In beautifying country homes, 
a minimum of labor must also be kept 
In view.

gave a
flowers which will be reproduced in full 
at a later date for the benefit of people 

try novelties.
A. C., had 
good, applied - as

found lime - sulphur spray 
for fruit trees, but 

Pert. cent.

Among Second Vice-President—Prof, 
pot marigolds, A’ GuelPh.. 

hyacinth - flowered candytuft, “Starlight" Secretary—Dr. J. Lockie Wilson Parlia-
sunflower, African daisies, Eschcholtzia ment Buildings, Toronto.
Thorbumii (a bronze - crimson California Treasurer—C.
poppy), double cornflowers, red ----- rimes.

'flowers, rose petunia.

who like to Crow, o.
others he recommended :All leaves 

burned, and the
lime

A. Hesson, St. Catha-
sun-

ever - blooming 
Sweet William, gas plant, hardy chrysan
themums, Darwin and Rembrandt tulips, 
alyssum prostratum, Michaelmas daisies, 
blue spirœa, mallow poppy, scabiosa 
Japonlca, and eilene shafta.

He remarked that he had used the 
flowers of the artichoke for decoration at 
a late fall function, and with excellent 
success. . . He saw indications that bulb- 
growing commercially may be carried on 
in this country with profit.

HORTICULTURE IN THE NORTH 
LAND. Directors :— 

District No. 
Perth.

1—Rev.Mrs. Lome McDougall, of Haileybury,

already thousands of varieties of roses, at 8, and daylight lasts until 10 p. m. 
and every year about fifty new ones make in June and July. Gardening opera- 
their debut, but many of these, after tions there must be "conducted on the 
testing, return to oblivion. His first run,” she said, and in order to expedite 
experiments were with the Richmond — a them, fall digging and planting are ad- 
very perfect, long - blooming rose, whose visable, also fall sowing of seeds of 
rich scarlet he has seen encased in a plants that self-sow, such as nicotine and 
sheath of ice in November-and hybrid- candytuft. Hotbed plants must be well 
perpétuais. His experience has led him hardened off in a cold frame before set- 
to think that every good rose can be ting out in spring, and a hit* fence or 
grown in Canada with protection. The 
protection is given not so much against 
cold 'as to prevent thawings and freez
ings, which do the damage. Tea - roses 
can be readily grown thus, as well as 
the hybrid-teas, which are more vigorous.

Mr. Mitchell spoke of many varieties, 
from dwarf baby ramblers to climbers, 
commenting on the marvellous beauty of 
coloring and longevity of bloom which 
have been achieved and put on the mar
ket from the various experimental sta
tions, especially those at Belfast, Ireland, 
and at points in England and France.
He concluded by giving out a list of 
“best” roses, from which the following 
has been condensed :

A- H. Scott,

District No. 2—H. J. Clark*, 
ville.

District No. 8—R. Whorley, Haileybury 
District No. 4—T. D. Dockray, Toronto. 
District No. 5—Jas. Ogilvfe, Hamilton. 
District No. 6—Wm. Hartry, Seaforth. 
District No. 7—R. W. Brooks, Brant

ford.

ROSE GROWING.

Belle-

District No. 8—Dr. J. A. Bothwell, 
Stratford.

District No. 9—H. A. Gignac, Sand
wich.

Honorary Director—J. H. Bennett, 
Barrie.

A PLEASANT EVENING.,
In the evening an excellent illustrated 

“ Town Planning from a 
Horticultural Standpoint,” was given by 
Mr. Thos. Adams, of the Conservation 
Commission, Ottawa, 
that the work

lecture on

wall of 
west is an advantage.

evergreen trees to north and

Mr. Adams holds Auditors—Mrs. R. B. Potts, Hamilton; 
Miss Yates, Port Credit.

Representative to Canadian National
year, among others, sunflowers, is to be the country that she may be; Exhibition—W. B. Burgoyne, St. Catha- 

nicotme, early cosmos, antirrhinums, rural districts must be made more beau- rines. 
salpiglossis, schizanthus, gladioli, phlox tiful, and rural 
drupimondi, agératum, stocks, 
mignonette, and sweet alyssum. 
do well in sunny, protected places, and 
marigolds bloom riotously, 
dahlias as large as a dessert plate, and a 
recommended especially the "cactus” and 
“Peony” varieties.

Annuals thrive well in the North. In of “planning” must be 
her long border, 110 feet long, she bad extended to the rural districts if Canada 
this

life more interesting, 
asters, Nor does the question stop with that.

Zinnias It includes problems of industry and 
transportation,—good roads, and the liv
ing conditions of the people.

very intimate 
homes and gardens.
should be in close contact with Mother vale; Wm. Hunt, O. A. C., Guelph; Prof.

Macoun, Ottawa; Mr. Cavers, Oakville,

Representatives to American Civic As
sociation, Washington—Rev. A. H. Scott, 
Perth; Dr. J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; 
Mrs. Cadwell, Windsor.

Committee on Nomenclature—H. J.She had There is
connection between Moore; F. E. Buck, Central Experimental 

People everywhere Farm, Ottawa; Miss Blacklock, Meadow-
For sweet

are obtained by starting 
the seed in pots or hotbed, removing to 
cold frame, then to the

peas,
good results Nature.

Recreation and education also 
within the scope of horticulture, 
school play - ground 
factor; we need to cultivate the love of 
beauty in children.

We have a magnificent country, but we

Mr. Robb, Vineland Station.come
TheIn one

long border in Haileybury, a fine effect 
has been obtained by planting them in 
rows across the border and training on 
netting frames.

open.White.—“Frau Karl Druschki,” a dwarf 
bush rose, with three buds at end of 
stems.

THE LILAC.is an important
A revelation in regard to the Mac was 

an address given by Mr. John Dunbar, 
Assistant

Blush.—“Prince de Bulgarie.”
Yellow and Orange.—"Arthur Good

win," "Sunburst,” "Soleil d’ Or.”
Orange.—' ‘ Irish 

which had given him the most pleasure

of Parke.Superintendent

Shaded Elegance, ’ ’

.of all, an orange-scarlet, very decorative, 
one of first to bloom, and blooming un
til November. . . "Joseph Hill," very 
fine; pale pink, suffused with yellow; 
leaves resembling those of holly.

Crimson.—"George Dickson," very per
fect; velvety black - crimson; of great 
size; leaves large, thick, and leathery. . . 
"Richmond,"

ÏÎÜ

„.....«Ss

■ vsvery satisfactory for a 
small garden; fragrant, and always in 
bloom.

HIGH ROSES :—
White.—"Una” and "Nova Zembla,” a 

Rugosa rose.
Pale Yellow.—"Gustav Regis."
Y'ellow, multiflora.—"Danas.”
Copper.—"Lady Penzance"; "Conrad 

Meyer," 6 to 8 feet; very fragrant; many 
flowers; pinkish.

Pink.—"Zephyrine Drouhin"; thornless; 
fragrant; very free from pests.

Dark Rose.—"Rugosa." 
Crimson-Scarlet.—"Gru.ss and Teplitz." 
Crimson.—"J. B. Clark."

u
6* i I EE

” j

I ■;

si

CLIMBING ROSES :—
White.—"Climbing Frau Karl Druschki." 
Blush.—"All,eric Barbier.”
Yellow.—"Dorothy Perkins."
Pink. — " Climbirg Caroline Teetout”; 

"Taueendschon”; Multiflora.
Crimson.—"American Pillar"; "Crimson 

Rambler."

DWARF POLYANTHA :—
Crimson.—".! essie."
Copper.—"Leonle Lamesch.”

A Fine Border.
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!1illare not■mm 6. rZ'SZ "• £">

v»«« Mr. J,,„. '.X*”,1- “» Bodiester, N- Y- He began by telling Maxima,”
„» receiving a postal card from Tokio, Dupont.”

in which the writer, a Japanese, Pale Pink _-Asa Grflv „
one dier,” y’

the Ontario “Mile.
Gerard.”

-.Mink‘—’ Claire Dubois-’’ “Livingstone,”
‘Mme. Auguste Dessert,” “Mme. Geiss- If we only trust God’s power and love 

1er,” “Modeste Guerin,” “Monsieur Jules whe“ He is visibly making a way for us 
EUe, ’ “Therese.” through the sea. of difficulty, we are not

Red,—“Felix Crousse.” really trusting Him at all. If a friend
Dark Red.—“Adolphe Rousseau ” “Mon- °L/°"lS is accused of an act of cruelty, 

sieur Martin Cahusac ” and you refuse to believe in his goodness
until you are given actual proot that 
the accusation is a slander, then you are 
Showing that you have no faith in your 

gave an interesting talk friend, 
trip through California, and Mr.

Geo. Baldwin followed with a talk on 
“Vacant Lot Gardening.” As this ap
plied chiefly to cities, it is Passed over 
here, except for a few points useful

“Marie Jacquin,” “Monsieur which required physicalThis 3by faith, not by sight. Faith tells us, 
even now, that our Lord is here with.us, 
and that He is also with our friends "in 
the trenches. If we could see Him, 
faith would instantly vanish in eight. 
St. Thomas had no faith in the Resur
rection until 'he saw his living Master, 
and we are allowed the opportunity 
which he refused, of believing without 
seeing. The stories of the Angel Guard 
should remind us that David’s words are 
true : “The angel of the LORD enoamp- 
eth round shout them that fear Him, 
and delivereth them.” Again the Psalm
ist says of one who has sought a safe 
refuge in God : “He shall give His 
angels charge over thee, to keep thee la 
all thy ways.”—Ps. xci.: 11.

proof : “Because 
thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed : 
blessed are they that have not 
yet have believed.”

e Con- 
"Civic

. . whole of
and suggested that'"* dele^tf 
from the. Horticultural Assort»» * 
meeting to be held in Ottawa ”» 0 tte 
that the aim is t0 have bran.* 84,11 
League in every town ** °* 1,11,8
Ration one of £
”The Farmed
J bulletin issued i„ connectTcT^ t? 
iepartment. Of this, use will t*
10 far as ib touches upon rural adv^ 
nent-*n future issues of this jou^T

referred to something he had read in 
„f the Reports issued by 
Horticultural Association. He thought 
this a great tribute to the wide-spread 

of the organization. Passing

I“Eugene Ver-
(Richardson’s), _

“ Marguerite F>rl I heard a sermon preached on that 
text, and 1 made up my mind to try and 
win that great blessedness.

seen, and 1" Grandiflora ” 
Leonie When I was a little

Calot,"
sent

IIinfluence
on, he told of the 800 species of lilac 

’wing at Rochester, and gave interest
ing information in regard to the “origin” 
of the lilac—its native places chiefly in 
the mountains of Bulgaria and in various 
parts of China, 
indigenous to America.

The lilac, however, has been greatly 
developed during the last forty years in 
the countries 0f Europe, especially in the 
Lemoine grounds in France, and in 
grounds of the United States, notably 
New York and Rochester. It was intro
duced int0 Great Britain in 1597.

There are now many blue and red 
lilacs, as well as purple and white; 
double-flowered varieties; tall and dwarf. 
In Rochester parks they had experiment
ed with 800 species. Nearly all of the 
best varieties have come from crosses 
with the common lilac, and much is due 
to the discovery of several new kinds in 
China by the famous botanical explorer, 
Dr. B. H. Wilson.

Now, by having a variety, including 
the “Persian” lilacs, a long succession of 
bloom can be obtained. He recommend
ed as a novelty, “Syringa reflexa,” with 
curving panicles—“no other like it at 
all”—and "Syringa Japondca,” from 
Japan, which blooms well into July. 
"Syringa oblata” is one of the earliest 
bloomers, and has very handsome foli
age, which turns to a deep claret-red in

?

Ill■ f 1There is no species

TSOME VEGETABLE NOTES. 1
Prof. Macoun 

on aOFFICERS FOR NEXT 
The following ii8t Gf officers 

he result of the election 
9 given, so that rural 
fish to come in touch 
ultural Association 
President—Rev. G. W. TeHho ...

;tPiThom^Pr"ident~Dr- F‘ >E’

Second Vice-President—Prof.
• C., Guelph..
Secretary Dr. J. Lockie Wilson, Partie- 
lent Buildings, Toronto.
Treasurer—C. 

inies.

ifYEAR.
for 1916, 

on Nov. lith, 
communities which 

with the Horti- 
may do so :

We can hardly wonder that some men
find it well-nigh impossible to believe in
a loving, all - powerful God, when they
see the helpless and the innocent tram-
pled under foot. “How can God h«

tomato oLrZ:,t N1L °" ^ toPS °f lovin* «md just and yet allow such 
tomato plants after the fourth row of
blooms has set. Celery—A good plan to

j* i
I“ Though destruction walk around us, 

Though the arrow past us fly, 
Angel-guards from "Thee surround us,. 

We are safe, if Thou art nigh,”

Yes, One far greater than the angels Is 
with us. If God be for us, what does 
it matter how strong our enemies mgy 
be 7 We may well echo Elisha's “Fear 
not !” if we are sure of God’s Presence. 
The Invisible Friend stands between us 
and the visible foe.

“ God is never so far off as even to be 
near :—

He is within. Our spirit te the home 
He holds most dear.

To think of Him as by our side le al
most as untrue

As to remove His throne beyond those 
skies of starry >blue.

So all the while I thought myself home
less, forlorn, and weary,!*.-**

Missing my joy, I walked the eartiH 
myself God’s sanctuary !”

DORA FARNCOMB.

!
ery to go on, such cruelty to remain 
unpunished?” .they cry. taThen they take

rows; refuge from the impossible thought of -n 
Onion^-ChnmtL r-nWra« U S* UnjU8t God in the other impossible idea

PS — irre -s-ssiss Safi's-srzn
cramping the roots. Potatoes-Among great surgeon may be puzzled when she

S t? . '* eaUty of Hebron-” hears that her father spends much of hie 
Rochester Rose, Rose of the North,” time in amputating limbe and doing 

Economy in drills— other terrible operations. She may not 
ridges piled up on each be able to understand or explain his aP- 

s.de of celery trenches plant radish and parent cruelty, but she knows he is not 
lettuce. Mr. Baldwin recommended high- cruel, 
ly a bulletin on gardening by S. C.
Johnson, issued by the Department of 
Agriculture, a pamphlet which should be 
in the hands of every farmer.

Plant four varieties in four close 
the heads

I»
Crow, o.

! I :

A. Hesson, St. Catha-

irectors :—
District No. 
erth.
District No. 2—H. J. Clarke, 
He.

all standards. 
On the iII

1—Rev. A- H. Scott,

Belle-

District No. 8—R. Whorley, Haileybury 
District No. 4 T. D. Dockray, Toronto. 
District No. 5—Jas. Ogilvfe, Hamilton 
District No. 6—Wm. Hartry, Seaforth. 
District No. 7—R. W. Brooks, Braat-

1
j

She rests safely in his arms, and 
is sure that his kindness to her expresses 
his nature, and that his severity towards 
his helpless patients is also caused by 
good-will.
to know that God’s very Being is LOVE 

that GOD IS LOVE—feel that it is the 
So closed the Tenth Annual Con von- Great Reality, the one sure anchor that

tion of the Horticultural Association of holds in this great storm. We can see
Ontario, a session as pleasant as profit- the mighty host of the enemy, yet we
able. It is to be hoped that next year know—as Elisha did—“they that be with Gifts For the Needy,
the rural communities of the Province us are more than they that be with Hince the first of January, readers of 
will be more largely represented.-J. them.” the Quiet Hour have sent $78.00 to m«

Does God, in these dark days, ever give “for the needy.” This money has 
outward proof of the presence of invisible brought help — food, clothing, »~i other 
allies ? That is a question I cannot gifts—to thirty-one needy families. Seme 

In any case, the story of the of these families have received help aev-1 
“Angel Guard at Mens” is a reminder of 'eral times, and I have always personally 
the cheering words of the writer of the investigated the cases gnd tried to spend 
Epistle to the Hebrews. Speaking of faithfully the money entrusted to me, 
the angels, he says : “Are they not all My thanks again go out to those who 
ministering spirits, sent forth to do ser- have made me their almoner end given 
vice for the sake of them that shall in- me the privilege of carrying their gifts 
herit salvation ?................ God also bear- to many discouraged strugglers.

Il 1
1 JSo, those who have learnedfall.

Lilacs may be propagated : (1) By
seed (sown as soon as ripe). (2) By 
green cuttings taken the first or second 
week in June and started in sand in a 
hotbed, shaded by cotton and kept damp. 
(8) By grafting, especially on roots of 
California privet, in the first week of 
February, in flats in a greenhouse. These 
are very good. (4) By layering — a 
method easy, but needing patience.

Among good varieties recommended 
were :

Single flowered.—(Red)—“Danton,” “Ca- 
vour,” “Pasteur,” “Milton,” “Reaumur,” 
"Congo,” “Uncle Tom.” 
bert,” “ Bleuâtre.” 
staoha.”
cess Alexandra.”

rd. î
District No. 8—Dr. J. A. Bothweâl, 
tratford.
District No. 9—H. A. Gignac, Sand- 
ch.
Honorary Directon-J. H. Bennett, 
irrie.
Auditors—Mrs. R. B. Potts, Hamilton; 
iss Yates, Port Credit.
Representative to Canadian National 
ïhibition—W. B. Burgoyne, St. Catha-

P I
I

§■
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I
II

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

They That Be With Us.

:
-SIanswer.

les.
Representatives to American Civic As- 
ciation, Washington—Rev. A. H. Scott, 
rth; Dr. J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; 
*s. Cadwell, Windsor.
Committee on Nomenclature—H. J. 
>ore; F. E. Buck, Central Experimental 
rm, Ottawa; Miss Blacklock, Meadow- 
le; Wm. Hunt, O. A. C., Guelph; Prof, 
icoun, Ottawa; Mr. Cavers, Oakville,
. Robb, Vineland Station.

§,(Blue)—“Gil- 
(Pink) —'" Macro- 

( White)—“Virginalis,"

.
i |

“Prin-

When the servant of the man of GodDouble. — (Blue) — "Victor 
(White) — “Madame 
Blanche."

Lemoine." 
“Dame

(Pink)—“Waldeck Rousseau."

pi
ing witness with them, both by signs and 
wonders."—Heb. i.: 14 ; ii.: 4, R. V.

Lemoine," DORA FARNOOMB (HOPE).was risen early, and gone forth, behold, 
an host compassed the city both with 
horses and chariots.

1 ■
Those of you who have friends at the 

front—which of us has not ?—may be In
terested to hear some of the stories told 
of the supernatural aid which the sol
diers claim to have received, 
you do not believe that any supernatural 
vision of angels was really given, the 
story may help to strengthen your faith 
in the invisible legions of angels which 
our Lord Himself said He "could summon 
to His side—and whose help He refused, 
saying :
tures be fulfilled, that thus it must be ?”

And his servant
Come To Me, Little One. îIn the ensuing discussion Mr. Cavers 

6Poke of three noted collections of lilacs 
At the Arnold Arboretum,

said unto him, Alas, my master 1 how 
shall we do ?

THE LILAC.
Come to me, little one, drowsy and 

dear ;
Mother will spare me her 

awhile.
I am so lonely when twilight is here f 

Lie on my bosom, and nestle, and 
smile.

And he answered. Fear1 revelation in regard to the Mac was 
ad-dress given by Mr. John Dunbar, 

sistant

in America ;
“Boston; “Highland Park,” Rochester, N.
Y., and at the Central Experimental. than they that be with them.—2 Kings 
Farm, Ottawa. . . It was suggested that 
“Highland Park” be one of the points to 
which Horticulturists’ excursions be run.

Even ifnot : for they that be with us are more 5>darlingof Parke, 1Superintendent
I!vi.: 15, 16. t;

servant looked only at the 
visible host of horses and war - chariots 
which threatened the life of his master; 
but Elisha was fearless and untroubled,

Elisha’s
i K• • • Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, gave an 

invitation to those who wished to see 
the collection there (also a prospective 
excursion point). He said good success 
had been attained th-ere with Lemoine’s 
hybrids, also that lilacs are now being 
grown in Canada as far north as the 
Peace River District, 1,000 miles north 
of Toronto. Care should be taken to 
plant the tender kinds very deep.

,
“How, then, shall the scrip- I have no little one, dearie, like you.

No little band to hold close in the 
In the November Number of “The Cana- night,

because he knew a body-guard of angels dian Nurse” several accounts are given No one to dream of the lonely hours 
surrounded him. 1One*

was
of “The Angel Guard at Mona.’’ 
says that the small British party

And Elisha prayed, 
and said, "LORD, I pray Thee, open his 
eyes, that he may see.” His prayer was 
answered and the young man saw : "and,

through,
No one to wake for when God sends 

the light.
-■!

nearly annihilated, 
helpless when; to their amazement, the

“They were almost

Germans stood like dazed men and never 
so much as touched their guns nor 
stirred till we had escaped by a cross 
road; a troop of angels came between us 
and the enemy.”
“While he (the officer) and hie company 

brave because his eyes were retreating after Mens, they heard 
the German cavalry tearing after them.

You are so eorry ? 
sweet I

Dear little fingers that wipe off tile 
tears I

Little soft body and little white feet. 
How will they treat you-^the terrible 

years ?

Oh, bless you, myrwm
behold, the mountain was full of horses 
and chariots of fire round about Elisha.” 

The young man was afraid because he

GREETINGS FROM THE U. S.
Mr. Lemon, a native Canadian, repro

ofed the American Civic Association, 
sud brought greetings, 
said, remember that “praise will do more 
fitan censure.” Write to those who have 
done well with their lawns and gardens, 
and have 
titer" Photos.

tn closing, he quoted the following, 
which, he
who don’t read Browning”:

.
Another account :In the work, he Hilooked at the might of the enemy; Elisha 

was calm and
Like Moses—who forsook 

the
were on God.
Egypt, not fearing the wrath of 
King—he endured, as 
is invincible.”

They saw a place where they thought a 
stand might be made with sure hope of 

"seeing Him Who safety; but before they cpuld reach it the 
German cavalry were upon them. They 
therefore turned round and faced the 
enemy, expecting nothing but instant 
death, when, to their wonder, they saw 

we fail to realize the fact that “ they between them and the enemy a whole
The German horses

Life is so fair t0 a baby like you ;
All things are wonderful under the sun. 

Rainbows are real, and all stories are 
true—

Would they might be so when child
hood is done I

exhibit of “before andan

ft
said, "will sink into people

We are often dis- J

If
What of ourselves 1 

couraged and cowardly, simply because
“ Little beds of flowers, 

Little coats Gf paint, 
Make a pleasant cottage 
Out of one that aint."

Wide little eyes that are questioning so. 
Life is no stranger to you than to me. 

The secrets worth knowing I never shall 
know.

The end of the rainbow I never shall

that he with us are more than they that troop of angels.
turned round terrified and regularly 
stampeded, the men tugging at their 
bridles." Another account : “Thirteen 

2t men in a quarry all saw the angels. . . . 
Two colonels said they had seen them, 
one of whom until then had been an un
believer. But all saw the salvation of 
this remnant of an army."

he with them.” Possibly Elisha did not 
himself see, with his bodily eyes, the 
horses and chariots of fire which guarded 
him, but he knew they were there, 
may be that his faith was too strong to 
need
was granted to the weaker faith of his 
servant. Miracles are not always an 
advantage nor a special privilege. Our 
Lord gave to St. Thomas the outward 
visible sign he had demanded, yet He visible proof of His help and protection? 
gently rebuked the weakness of the faith I don’t feel sure that it would.

BEST PAEONIES.A" see.
Mr- F. E. Buck, of the Central Experi- 

°>»ntal Farm, Ottawa, r ad the following 
list of beet pa-onies, compiled by Prof.
Macoun :

White.
Cygne,”

White flecked

So, little drowsy one, nestle and sleep— 
Lullaby, baby, O lullaby-low 1 

There always is peace in the dreams that
are deep— A

Lullaby, Httle one, lullaby-low. Æ
—Elea Barker, in "The Frozen Grail and 

Other Poems.”

the outward, visible proof which

IF
“LeDuchess de Memours,” Do you think it would be a great help 

to our faith if God were to give us such“Marie Lemoine.” icrimson, and flesh 
“Baroness Schroe- 

“Feetiva

with
^hite—“Avalanche,”
**' “Couronne d’ Or,*’
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There’s no need for Pu 
drudgery like this ! Ca

Don’t 
Now’i 

Carrierj 
farmers 
Be read 
Be read] 
when th 
in the b 

The v 
stable ( 
drudger) 
rier will 
ous, tedi 
winter al 

Remçi 
every da 
the cows 
use it qn 
days, mo

Stop it to-day !

There’s no need to make a slave 
of yourself all your life.

You don’t need to lift heavy 
barrow loads of manure and 
wheel them through the mud.

Why make barn-cleaning so 
unpleasant? Why make the 
boys hate the chores?

There’s an easier, simpler and 
a cleaner way. And we want 
you to learn about it.

We want you to write to-day 
% for all the facts, because we can 

only give you a glimpse of the 
story here.

We want you to learn, 
hundreds of farmers learn

as
every

fall, to abolish the drudgery of 
barn-cleaning in winter time.

No heavy loads to lift.no hard 
pushing, no paths to dig through 
the snow, no slopping of manure 
along passages and through the 
yard. Manure taken out in big 
loads of almost half a ton, easi
ly and almost automatically.

Barn work becomes such a 
pleasure that the boys are anxious 
to do it. They will want the job.

And they will be able to do 
the work four times quicker and 
four times better than any man.

BTsfcBT stands for BesT BT stands for BesT

Manure Carrier M
The fi 

send for < 
There 

tion aboi 
manure c; 
to have be 
>t to youri 
before yoi 

Learn v 
so popi 

BT Carrie 
than all o 
There are

Because the BT Carrier runs 
overhead it doesn’t matter how 
muddy the yard is, or even if it 
is drifted full of snow. You can 
keep the manure a good distance • 
from the barn in all kinds of 
weather. The manure doesn’t 
need to be left close to the sides 
and walls of the buildings, where 
it will rot the boards, take paint 
off implements and buggies, and 
injure the health of the cows.

The wide-mouthed bucket is easy to 
load without slopping over. It’s water
tight, and keeps every drop of liquid 
manure until you reach the pile.

It has done more for the live 
stock [industry than any other 
device. No farmer who keeps 
cattle, whether milkers or stock- 
ers, can afford to be ^without it.

Use it to clean your horse 
stable and your pig pens. Let 
it save you hard work on every 
hand.

The level overhead track runs 
through the stable above the 
gutter. You can run the carrier 
into the barn close to the stalls 
and throwjon a big load- of ma
nure in a few minutes. Then 
run out to the pile in a jiffy, 
pull a lever anddumpon the pile

Remember, that all the weight 
comes on the level track over
head. You have no big lifting 
to do.

is

and you
thoroughl 

Let us 
Larrier is 
that it wil 
hard worl 
year after 

We wan 
famous 1-1

ButAll these are important facts, 
we can’t dwell on them here. You

illustratedought to get our big, new — ,
book about manure carriers and read 
every word. 64 pages in it, and illus
trated by fine photos that show just 
how well the carrier works in the barn.

Send to-day. The book is FREE. rTHIS BOOK IS FOR YOU 13>= 
FILL IN THE COUPON

Beatty Bros., Limited
1981 Ilill Street, FERGUS, ONT.

i 1981
P@JÏ8 5

I kee]III

BT Galvanized Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Water 
Bowls, BT Steel Bull and Calf Pens, BT Hay 
Carriers, Feed Carriers, BT Steel Horse Stable 
Fittings, BT Steel Hog Pens and Hog Troughs

• Your
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Don’t put off.
Now’s the time to get your BT 

Carrier put in. Hundreds of other 
farmers are putting them in now. 
Be ready for the winter work. 
Be ready for the long, cold days 
when the cows will have to stay 
in the barn.

The winter’s the time when 
stable cleaning is the worst 
drudgery. A BT Manure Car
rier will save enough monoton
ous, tedious work the very first 
winter alone to pay its en tire cost.

Remçmber that you will use it 
every day of the week, as long as 
the cows are in the barn. You 
use it on Sundays as well as week 
days, month after month. Even

if the hired man is away on Sun
day, the cleaning is a snap and 
you can do it yourself in a few 
minutes.

If you like you can dump your 
loads of manure directly into 
wagon or spreader and haul to 
the field. This saves liquid ma
nure, prevents fire fanging and 
bleaching. There is only the one 
handling of the manure. You 
don’t have the job of taking ma
nure out of the yard in the busy 
spring time.

No implement on your farm 
can pay better than a BT Ma
nure Carrier. When you have it 
you'll never do without again. 
But get it in now and be prepared.

We want you to learn, 
mndreds of farmers learn

• 1
1 i

as

Nevery
all, to abolish the drudgery of 
>arn-cleaning in winter time. I i -

r #
No heavy loads to lift, no hard 

mshing, no paths to dig through 
he snow, no slopping of manure 
long passages and through the 
ard. Manure taken out in big 
Dads of almost half a ton, easi- 
V and almost automatically.

Barn work becomes such a 
leasure that the boys are anxious 
o do it. They will want the job.
And they will be able to do 

he work four times quicker and 
>ur times better than any man.
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Carrier Manure Carrier
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i The first thing to do is to 

send for our book.
There is important informa

tion about the construction of 
manure carriers that you ought 
to have before you buy. You owe 
it to yourself to investigate fully 
before you buy.

Learn why the big BT Carrier 
R^XP°Pu^ar- Twice as many 
«I Carriers are sold every fall 
than all other makes combined, 
there

Because the BT Carrier runs 
verhead it doesn’t matter how 
tuddy the yard is, or even if it 
drifted full of snow. You can 

;ep the manure a good distance • 
om the barn in all kinds of 
eather. The manure doesn’t 
;ed to be left close to the sides 
id walls of the buildings, where 
will rot the boards, take paint 

F implements and buggies, and 
jure the health of the cows.
The wide-mouthed bucket is easy to 
id without slopping over. It’swater- 
;ht, and keeps every drop of liquid 
mure until you reach the pile.

fing sold to farmers all over this 
continent. It was the first real 
manure carrier track ever made. 
The narrow, rounded edge does 
not collect snow or ice in the barn 
which might block the way so 
you couldn't run the carrier out 
to the pile. It can be bent round 
for curves without heating, and 
anyone can erect it in the barn.

Let us tell you about the hand- 
wheel for raising and lowering 
the carrier. Raises the loaded 
bucket quickly, easily and with
out noise. It’s a clean handle to 
use in pushing the carrier, so 
your hands don’t get soiled.

There are many other advantages 
fully described and illustrated in the 1 

BT Book. Send for it to-day.
Simply fill out coupon, and we will 

send a copy free by return mail.
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are good reasons for this, 

you should know them 
thoroughly.

Let us tell you how the BT
j-hat stand &n<^ Stron^ 
hard work 
year after

and rm
‘ ! K-ButAll these are important facts, 

can’t dwell on them here. You 
illustrated

-1

up to all the 
of stable cleaning

w year’ 
f„ e Want to tell you about the 
'amous 1-beam track that is be-

ght to get our big, new :— ,
ok about manure carriers and read 
ery word. 64 pages in it, and ulus- 
led by fine photos that show just 
w well the carrier works in the barn.

new

r FREE BOOK COUPON

Beatty Bros., Limited
FERGUS, ONTARIO

13*=

% I I1981 Hill Street
ted $end me your new illustrated book about the Manure Carriers.

cows. I am thinking of putting in an outfit aboutI keepi i«
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fi■ TheBeaverCircle ïîr.trïïxr” 1 ""ti0" ,nto Action : a Psychol-
ogical Study.

ticed before seemed to be 
him now, but about 
out of him at 
ing in again, 
wasn't fear.

notn •
111 : 
limy11 fe

rt ils

Only in
» frÆi paceWa„d“rS

It wasn't fear. No ^
most disintegrating of
His nerves appeared to be yeHh^^"**’ 
top of their voices : to be elbow^ ** tbe 
Way out of his body. There was ^ ^ 
of clamant energy. He wanted to^ 

an almost cryW 
why he stumbled so
of the

What is It that goes up and down 
stairs on its head ?

If a church is on fire, why does the
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS. Ans.—A needle. By W. Douglas Newton.

H The Platoon - Commander came along 
the column, his head a little down and 
forward.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

organ run the least possible chance of 
esbape?\ Ans.—Because the engine can-

He had a casual, doggy way, 
and Private 43237 wondered how he did 

The Platoon-Commander 
perturbed that Private 43237 wondered 
whether officers of

■ not play upon it.
When is a lover like a tailor ? Ans.— 

When he presses his suit.
Why do black sheep eat less than 

Ans.—Because there are fewer

Horses’ Heaven it. was so un-

I
By Anna M. Fielding.

“Oh, say there’s a Heaven for horses, do 
please !”

Said a gentle child one day—
“With fields of oats in the waving breeze, 

And stacks of new-mown hay.

i fU1 : i I * •
on, to get 
urgency; that is 
often over the heels 
and why the 

time

on withthe Army received 
some particular spiritual grace with the 
King's commission that raised their level 
for emotion superior to that of privates. 
3he Platoon-Commander made many small 
jokes.

white ?
of them.

Why is your nose in the middle of your 
Ans.—Because it is the center.

IS
man cursed hteT

turned and w£ £? h^^^ 

the same blind and frightful haste £ 
th.s fear ? He did not recognize ^ 
H was courage and panic mixed up fa 
febnle and frantic boiling. They tuÎLü 
and twisted in the trench. Offl^rTZ 
calling to them i„ voices of 
calm, giving them trite orders as 
they were marching past the ealutZ 

home. The calmness of
water. It bit fate 

a man: enabled him to hold hfa-fafr 
bling soul down.
Private 43237 said : 
and steadier step.
He did
drove against his 

He behind yapped :
Git on, dam you !”

face ? same(Seen ter.)
Private 43237 and the rest of 

the rank laughed at them as though they 
were marvellous jokes, 
easy to laugh.

When is a fish like a bird ?
“Where never are heavy loads, nor whips When it takes a fly.

Why should a man 
woman named Ellen ? 
would ring his own Nell (knell). 

I will close now.

Ans.—

To torture their patient sides ; 
And never a cruel bit for their lips. 

Nor spur from him who rides.

It was curiously 
But he hated laughing. 

He hated hearing people talk, 
necessity for talking himself, 
to get in the way. 
cessantly to the man who stood and said 
nothing beside him.

never marry a 
Ans.—Because he

'* or the
It seemed 

But he talked tn-“For a jeweled throne, a spacious stall. 
In a stable large and clean ■

Where they, no longer held in thrall.
May lead a life, serene.

JOANNA ARTHUR. 
(Age 12 years, Sr. III. Class.) 

H. R. No. 1, Jasper, Ont.

mi
4 base at 

ofllcers was like coldII Private 43237 had already asked hlm- 
He had already 

answered himself that he did not know.
He had thought a lot about fear during 
the last nine months; he had an analyt
ical turn of mind, and of all the fears 
he had imagined, none was like this 
tight-skinned, wild-blooded emotion, 
knew that he would have to cast old 
notions of fear overboard, 
was rather dramatic, 
of excitement boiling over.
Or was it 
dentist ?

He felt angry with 
her of things. The man on his left

number. of years, and I like reading the fooling with his webbing. Private 43237 
Beavers letters. I have one little was feeling that the idiot ought to know

he hated his doing that, 
files away was being funny in a nasal 
voice. The voice pierced to Private 
43237’s marrow; it was like the sound 
of a baby crying and crying and 
leaving off.
stiffened his shoulders. He called to 
Heaven that the fool should stop. Also,
Private 43237 could not remain still.
He was always turning round, fidget*ting, 
scraping his feet. The man behind him wasn’t that.
demanded in the name of Hades why he ought to tell him what he ought to de. 
couldn’t keep quiet. Private 43237 felt Someone ought to explain things to him. 
an uncontrollable passion at once. He He felt extraordinarily alone. He felt
felt that he ought to turn round and extraordinarily hopeless and helpless. All 
plunge his bayonet with a lifting motion 
into the bowels of the man who had 
thus insulted him.

1 the

‘if' : F

self if he were afraid.i Beaver Circle Notes.“May the golden streets on which they 
tread.

Be soft to the weary feet ;
Where buttercups with nodding head.

Gay dandelions greet.

“Their heavenly harp, sweet birds in the 
blue,

Trilling gaily as they pass ;
Their halo, the sunlight filtering through 

Shade-trees, and kissing the grass.”

Something within 
“ Take a slower 

That'll calm you." 
The private behind htin 

back, and the private 
" Git

1 Vera Myers (age 13), R. 2, Ancaster, 
Ont., wishes some of the Beavers to 
write to her. 
published because written on both sides 
of the paper.

The Garden Competition results will 
be given next time.

i

î U '
, i <1

Her letter could not be 80.

Uli.F * ■ if.
ill1 hi i

i! Git on.on.f;;
y: The old fear 

This was a sort 
Was it fear? 

rather like going to the

Private 43237 scowled 
behind. at the private 

The infernal ass had got nervee. 
A fool like that caused panics.

There was

||III
Junior Beavers’ Letter Box..

a slash of rifle-firing, abrupt 
and disturbing as the tearing of stout 
linen. Private 43237's heart jumped and 
screamed with it. The gunnery wee 
dimmed by this noise. There was yelling 
and firing before them, and away t, the 
right; almost, it seemed, behind them. 
A machine-gun coughed, stuttered a lit
tle, then began to sew all sounds to
gether with short, whirring bursts. 
There were the thick and guttural ex
plosions of grenades.

! Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for a

an enormous num- 
waaFunnies.

READY FOR THE CIRCUS.
Freddie—“Are 

mama said was coming ?”
Nurse—"Yes, 

nurse.”
Freddie—“Let’s see some of your tricks, 

then I”—Seattle Star.

I Ifll 1
É

you the trained nurse brother called Harold; he is seven years 
old. A man severalil I go to school every day; my 

dear; I’m the trained teacher’s name is Miss Wood side.i
\ I 11 Ï I am going to tell you how I spent 

the Fall holidays, 
was picking potatoes, 
baskets, and papa gave me a cent for

Vf
Ill
1 ■

One of the ways 
I picked 236 never

He clenched his hands and
:

| r.

: Il 1 ;

Il I 1
■|-J
1

every basket that I picked. I wish some 
of the Beavers of my age would write 
to me.

Private 43237 put his hand on the 
moist wall of the trench, and he half »• 
turned. He wasn’t afraid. No, it 

But he felt that someone

The self - made man was in a caustic 
mood. “These schools, ye know,” 
said, “they’re no good, 
boy no practical knowledge.
I mean ?

he I guess I will close now, hoping 
my letter will escape the w.-p. b.

JOHN EDGAR HOGG (age 9, Bk. II.). 
R. R. No. 4, Kensington, P. E. I.

,
Don’t give a

a ifi See what 
Now, my son, he's supposed 

learning Greek, an’ Latin, an’ 
An’ the other day I asked ’im

i1 to be 
algebra.
to tell me the algebra for fried potatoes, 
an’ ’e couldn’t.”

I Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I saw my 
first letter in print it gave me courage 
to write again. One day my father was 
to town and brought me home two gold 
fish.

reliance went from him for that moment. 
He did not even have the initiative to 

Yet he was hoping someone would 
run so that he could follow. Down the

i'if
He shook all over 

an almost irrepressible rage.
The column heaved, began to lift for

ward.

run.
: Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.11 withThey are pretty, 

finger in the globe they will go to the 
bottom.

If you put your
trenen an officer with a brass voice was 

could see the yelling for “supports.” The man in 
front of him was already round the 
traverse. He jumped forward. He must 

He saw it all with keep up. The idiot behind him would

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to 
The first time I wrote to 
did not get my letter in print, but I got 
my name in the “Honor Roll.” 
to tejl you about our School Fair.

II Private 43237They are small, but they look 
I will close with some riddles.

Why do you go to bed ?

your charming Circle.
your Circle I big. heads and the rifles of the men further 

forward beating and swinging as they 
got on the move.Ans.—Be

cause the bed won’t come toI want you.
What is the lightest city in the world ? 

Ans.—Cork. ,

a piercing clarity, 
sweeping over a field of oats, and

He had seen wind think he was afraid. He wasn’t afraid, 
the of course, but that fool hadn’t the qual- 

movement of the ranks was exactly the ity of mind to understand.
The Company Officer called them 

to attention in a voice that was shrew
ish, and Private 43237 tried to 
too quickly, 
thick and

It
was held at Tarbert church-ground, 
was the Department of Agriculture that 
gave the seed and eggs

It:'
4, What do the people do in Spain when 

it rains ?
What 

kitchen ?

i ‘ same. They were out in a long trench, lined 
out. There were little ladders leaning 
against the wall, reaching to the top of 
the sand-bags. He found himself in 
front Qt one of these ladders. He would 
have liked to shift along to & Bpace 
where there was 
men might notice that, 
rungs solemnly and slowly. He only did 
it because other men, who watched him 
sidelong, also did it. 
officer crouching at 
was out to hold them back.

, ; in the spring. 
One of my brothers got eggs, and the 
other got potatoes, and both

Ans.—Let it rain.
is the dirtiest thing

Ans.—A clock; because it
never washes its hands or face.

Why is the letter “c” like the school 
teacher ?

in the
obey
were
and

I fll got a
I took bread, biscuits, and layer 

cake, and did not get a prize for bread. 
We had a fine time.

Somehow his hands 
wooden. He fumbled

prize.

yawed, and his feet shuffled flurriedly. 
He knew he must be terribly conspicu- 

He waited foril
’There were six of Ans. — Because 

classes out of lasses.
she makes

no ladder, but the other 
He climbed the

us in a two-seated democrat.
ous, glaringly clumsy, 
the curse ofI go to school almost every day. My 

teacher’s name is Mr. Gowland. 
taught at our school fifteen years. 1 
like reading the letters.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for years. As 
my letter is getting long, 1 will close 
with a riddle.

Old Mother Twitchhead had

ANNIE MacI.EAN (age 9, Jr. II.). 
Puslinch, Badenod, Ont.lii the Sergeant. The Ser-Ile has géant said nothing.

The guns had been going steadily for 
hours, but now the sound they made 
denser.

II firis There was an 
the top, his hand 

He was 
Private

We have taken Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, 
half a mile to go to school, 
a nice schoolhouse, with a basement. In 
the evening when I 
school I fetch the cows, calves and colt. 
I have a little pig which I feed with 
milk and middlings.
We had a School Fair, 
and asters.

m! was
Before the noise had been 

the sound of great doors slamming in a 
muffled distance.

I have aboutli as
Ej 1,

it We have watching the plain warily.
43237 wished he could tear his eyes fromNow the sound

come home from came enormous, and seemed 
him with its beat.

be-but one
eye, she had a long tail that she would 
let fly, and every time she went 
gap, she left a bit of 
trap.

t:i i to swing the officer’s hand. 
It was also curi- Private 48387- Then the command, 

rose quickly t0 the top of the begs, and 
blenched. There was an enormous spa0® /

i hot and
Away at •*■* 

seemed to be a

over a 
her tail in them ously oppressive, like a thing of soft and 

his shoulders
The roar of the terrible artillery 

plucked his entity from him. It was 
controlling him' with a frantic and irre- 
sponsible motion.

ftp I named it Winky. vast weight upon 
I grew corn brain.

and
Wishing “The Advocate” every success, 

I am yours truly,
STELLA NEWSON (age 11, Bk. IV). 

R. R. 2, Arthur, Ont.
I wish some of the Beavers would 

write to me.

before him. The place was
I helped to dig potatoes. 

I hey are not a very good crop this year. 
I will close with a riddle.

How did the first

smoking with explosion, 
infinite distance there 
confusion that might be fighting- 

It was

IÉ
. ButHe felt that his soul?|| pea come over the had been caught into the plain.1! a whirlpool of that didn’t matter.

noise, and was being flung and spun all- It was leaping and gushing with »moM. 
whither, in spite of his effort to check it as though a volcano burnt beneath. « 
and to be steady and even-keeled. He was also enormous. He must be wen 
was clutching at and wrestling with his at once if he got on to it. He would 
W ' ’ *r’> 1° I°rce it to behave. be horribly conspicuous. All the g*®*

They had got off the road. They were would fire at him at once. They wanted 
own between the moist walls of the him to be the first man on the P1™' 

commun,cation-trench, stumbling along in he knew. They wanted to slip on to » 
Si g e file, falling over each other’s heels. and across while the enemy concentra

e gunnery was on top of them, hitting on him. It was a conspiracy. And
down into their skulls with terrible plain was so blank and enormous-*»™ 

ows of sound. The sound seemed to for the death in the smoke. He Wt nd
surge and to wash about him, to lift though he were up on a tower •»»

™ ° . hls ,eet- to get into him and alone. Chilly and frigidly alone.
”*ef ““ Choke. It was as though he Then, good God ! there was 
The snr lng, °r *'fe in a s0a ot clamor, man on the plain, another and w”
, , ,, a,y of the sea washed against him they had come from the trench a”d

Thi l n'i 8Uhmerhred him' running forward. The ground
I he wild excitement that he had no- ing and smoking about them. But thtf

sea ? Ans.—Round.
JAMES BAUMAN (age 9). 

R. R. No. 1, Elmira, Ont.
11 If
I mi« ;

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Senior Beavers, 
have been reading your letters in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,’’ and I thought I 
would like to see my name in your 

At Christmas I am going 
I go to school

I Too Good.—“Well, Dinah, I 
are married ”

\ assum,” said the former cook, ‘‘I'se 
done got me a man 

“Is he a good provider ?”
“ Y assum. 

vider, but
gwine to git kotched at it.”—Birming
ham Age Herald.

hear you
*.

ip paper, too. 
in Junior Fourth Class. lie’s a mighty good

Ûë

per-
I'se powerful skeered he’severy day, and I like it very well: there 

are about twenty-five pupils, and 
teacher is a man.

our
His name is Mr.

Harris. I like him very well, 
reading the Beavers’ letters; they 
just lovely to read in the evening, 
hope the waste-paper basket is fed well

I enjoy 
are' anther

A group of ice-houses went up in flames 
recently, and, according to 
report, “twelve hundred tons of ice 
reduced t0 ashes."

I

El! a newspaper 
werewhen my letter passes by. Well, as my

r
m

ov

were
was
ning,
gone.
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At once Private 43237 
He was run-

„ere running.

wee o” 
olng, too.

r*the plain, too.
His fear of being alone had Î1' '

He. was now fearing to be left, 
would beat him.

gone.
He was on i «Thow men 

the plain, running, running, running.
smoke all about him, blow-

1K
«4» , j!■ ;f.There was 

ing in his face, 
he did not place.

There was loud noises (i
fHe only knew that 

running, and that some savage 
bursting through his flesh.

Iahe was
thing was
loreing its way out, exploding his body, 
cud settling about him like new tissues. 
The wild and boiling excitement had 

bubbling and

. : I;
iV ;

% 5-X 6 j$l &!{ iVA f/Ij.

It wasboikd over, 
clamoring in his veins and heart, and 
hammering in his head. Again he want
ed to get his bayonet intQ the bowels of 

Again a swamping and irre-

.it

ft tsomeone.
eistible rage was making him a madman. 
Where was a throat ? Where was a
face?

:

1i1
U ? ;I IHe wanted to stab, and batter,

!He had thq. power of a giant 
He «'anted to use it. He

and tear.
In his arms, 
had determined to use it.

A blurr rose up striking with mad, 
misty arms. Ihe blurr vanished in a 
thin scream. And he was on, on; run
ning, and on. . .

The whistles were calling, the whistles 
were calling. An officer was pushing on 
Me chest, forcing him back. Holding 
him back. And he was yelling. “Let’s 
go on ! Let’s go on I It’s fine. It’s 
fine. I like it.’’ But he did not know 
whether he called this out with his 
mouth or his heart. The officer was 
telling them to dig in and hold on. It 
was all over then. He’d come through 
his first engagement.

Curious how elated he was. Curious

9fj $/ !
» Î!It

ill i h'/A :i! *

;

i !
*

:L 'I F/ ?;? Pi!,

8648 Sectional Skirt, 
24 to 52 waist. : !

p •y

k i

m v 4 hi8 i? It:
■ ■■8$ :? I "5how disappointed (ie felt.—Sel. •••? 9i V

i/ rwFashion Dept. 8795 {With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Princesse Gown, 

34 to 42 bust.ÇÏHOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement as requiredi, and allowing at 
least ton days to receive pattern. Also 
'state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
uuinbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, “The Farmer’s 
Home Magazine.’’ London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form .

Send the following pattern to :
Name ...........................
Post Office..............................................................................

County...........................................
Province ............................................
Number of pattern...........................................
Age (if child or misses' pattern)....
Measurement—Waist, ............ Bust,
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

::
:! 1871,:73

lium 38 or 40, or 44 bust.:0 ; !:FvT
V.-Vir

iK l I
fl ilHi HI

: :Address Fashion Depart- 
Advocate and Vi

I
Im • m i1

•Vv:

St<*>
8801 Boy’s Sailor Suit, 

6 to 12 years.

»

1
> wJIV It0SÿSo Middy Blouse with Adjustable 

Belt, 34 to 44 bust. I
I

:
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,T J568 Girls’ or Boy’s Pajamas. 
1 6 to 14 years.* I/,

:/! V| ij
l i;: i

;

c : A lawyer was arguing with a physician 
over the relative merits of their respec
tive professions.

“I don’t say that all lawyers are vil- 
lain»,’’ said the doctor, “but you'll have 
to admit that your profession doesn’t 
make angels of men.”

“No,” retorted the lawyer, “you 
tors certainly have the best of us there.

mm m-J «
\

lf 1Ï
8557 Empire Dress for Misses and 

Small Women, 16 and 18 years. jB II
j{ I: » I. W ,

8782 Blouse with Tucked Fronts, 
34 to 42 bust.8624 Girl’s Dress, 4 to io years.

j
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FOUNDED 1866

*ed before seemed to be not only b» 
a WghtTûi PaceWaandraCrS

td.. itu-L“Si *
>st disintegrating ol nervous 
s nerves appeared to be velli^?Uee 
P of their voices : to be elbowL ^ 
iy out of his body. There was if ***"' 
clamant energy. He want^i to^

an almost crying 
u h y he stumhtoon over the heels of the man in ,L,° 

I why the man cursed him. a^k! 
ne time he knew if he went hJf* 
ned and went back, he would g0^£

. same blind and frightful haste
8 ,ear? He did not recognize R 
was courage and panic mixed '
file and frantic

m now, but about 
t of him at
g in again, 
isn't fear.

. to get 
rency; that is

on with

— up in e
‘ twi8ted in the ^trench! 0®^“^ 

ling to them in voices of supernal 
<a" glVlng them trite orders as though 
y were marching past the saluting.

home. The calmness of the 
sera was like cold water. It bit into 
man: enabled him to hold -bte-buC 
ig soul down, 
rate 43237 said :

e at

Something within 
“ Take a slower 

That'll calm you." 
The private behind him 

ye against his back, and the 
ind yapped : 
on, dam you I”

steadier step.
did so.

Private 
<Ht on.“ Git on.

rivate 43237 scowled at the private 
Ind. The infernal ass had got nerves, 
ool like that caused panics.

1ère was a slash of rifle-firing, abrupt 
disturbing as the tearing of stout 

n. Private 43237's heart jumped sed 
amed with it. The gunnery was 
med by this noise. There was yelling 
firing before them, and away tj, the 

t; almost, it seemed, behind them, 
aachine-gun coughed, stuttered a til
th en began to sew all sounds to- 

whirring bursts, 
re were the thick and guttural ax
ions of grenades.

er with short.

ivate 43237 put his hand on the 
it wall of the trench, and he half »■ 

He wasn’t afraid. No, It 
But he felt that someone

ed.
i t that.
it to tell him what he ought to de. 
none ought to explain things to him. 
felt extraordinarily alone, 
lordinarily hopeless and helpless. All

He felt

nee went from him for that moment, 
fid not even have the initiative to 

Yet he was hoping someone would 
so that he could follow. Down the 
in an officer with a brass voice was 
ig for “supports.” The man in 

of him was already round the 
irse. He jumped forward. He must 
up. The idiot behind him would 
he was afraid. He wasalt afraid, 

urse, but that fool hadn’t the qual- 
f mind to understand.
iy were out in a long trench, lined 

There were little ladders leaning 
st the wall, reaching to the top of 
sand-bags. He found himself in 
of one of these ladders. He would 
liked to shift along to a space 

1 there was no ladder, but the other 
might notice that. He climbed the 

solemnly and slowly. He only did 
;ause other men, who watched him 

also did it. There was anng,
crouching at the top, his hand 

jut to hold them back. He was
Privatering the plain warily, 

wished he could tear his eyes from

Beer’s hand.
Private 432871 the command, 

juickly t0 the top of the bags, and 
ed. There was an enormous space

hot andThe place was 
ng with explosion.
0 distance there 
ion that might be fighting, 
iidn’t matter.
9 leaping and gushing with eto0 *’ 
jugh a volcano burnt beneath.
Iso enormous. He must be 
e if he got on to it. R® woU 
rribly conspicuous. All the g®n® 
fire at him at once. They ’van 

o be the first man on the P o*®’ 
w. They wanted to slip on to

concentrated

1. It was a conspiracy. 
was so blank and enormou 
5 death in the smoke. He W* 

he were up on a tower 
Chilly and frigidly alone.

, good God I there was ^ _. 
n the plain, another and an 
ad come from the trench a® _ 
r forward. The ground was SUJ^ 
i smoking about them. Bu

him.
Away at •*» 

seemed to be *
But

the plain.It was

:ross while the enemy

another
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The Windrow. did you leave ?
Men knows real values 
He is not impressed

f No, the old Fisher of 
sport.

-lit and real
spent his time collectin^dead* fish W\° 

teacher, who taught school forty year, 
comes along. I see the twinkle
Wh ey6S °f the 0ld Fisher of Mto 
What have you got? What did 
'I could not 
school in

The new Briand Cabinet of France 
contains seven ex-Premiers.u itï

girls.th

II
.1

The fine ceiling frescoes by Trepolo in 
the Church of the Scalzi, Venice, have 
been destroyed by bombs thrown from an 
Austrian airship.

you do? 
anything; I taught 

’ 'And 
‘Yes, for forty

save
Ontario. you helpedgirls and boys ?' 

perhaps ten or so 
could.'

Everybody— ’
young and old 
—loves the rich, 
delicious flavor of

years,
a year, as best I

open. A fisher with a string^“oTlS 

been welcomed through. i wish 
in the game, and like glory i„

? Yuan Shi Kai, the President of China, 
has thirty-one children, enough, surely, 
to found a dynasty, 
ever, that the recent reports that he 
wants to be Emperor, are false.

you joy 
the end.”

„ EBWARDSBURG \
Crown Brand 1

Corn Syrup I
It is a daily treat—the perfect sweet. Just what the M 
children should have ou Bread—costs far less than M 

butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits, M 
k and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to Æ 

Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings,
Makes the best Candy you ever tasted. 3

He asserts, how-IIIII if! I* :
WHAT THE SOLDIER eats. 

“Rations."
By a Subaltern, in the Daily 

London.

ri m .t s II There are nearly 1,000,000 men now 
serving in the British army at the front. 
Canada has sent 96,000 men, Australia 
92,000, New Zealand 25,000,
Africa 6,500, Newfoundland 1,600, and 
the West Indies 2,000.

$ Mail,

‘ Rations at the frontSouth!;îïf consist of five
chief items—biscuits, cheese, jam, tinned 
...eat, and tea. It might be thought 
that this fare, day after day, for week

“There is going to be a new world Buff ap^titej0 rlmair'kwn.'"th^Ttema 

altogether, and every man has in his themselves are slightly varied and the
hand the power to make or mar the new general verdict of the soldier in th ’ 
earth."—The Bishop of London. trenches is that he is well fed. *

i

I :w j;J 'Si iE'.

Army biscuits are of three kinds—ordi
nary, brown and crackly, and buttons. 
The ordinary are the least appetizing; 
they are of a whitish - brown hue, with 
no particular taste.

“A man should never be ashamed to 
own he has been in the wrong, which is 
but saying, in other words, that he is 
wiser to-day than he was yesterday."— 
Alexander Pope.

They are, however, 
very much better than nothing, and with 
jam, or a slice of bully beef,, quite good. 
The browji and crackly have a taste of 
porridge and brown sugar; they are very 
nice indeed, and pleasant t0 eat by 
themselves. The buttons have not much 
flavor, but are fascinating little biscuits, 
small and fat, about the size round of 
a two-shilling piece, 
issued, but when they are the custom is 
to stuff one’s pockets with them and dip 
into them throughout the day.

"LILY WHITE” is a pure white Com Syrup, not as pronounced 
in flavor as "Crown Brand”.
** *> J. io and ao pound tins—or can easily get them for you.

11
Your Grocer has both Brands,II

I-MÎ "In the south-east of Europe no de
cision can possibly be expected. It is 
on the two great fronts, the Russian 
and the Western, and particularly upon 
the Western, that the war can be won 
by the Allies, 
rapid decline of enemy numbers, when it 
begins, will produce the most startling 
and decisive results."—Hilaire Belloc.

• •

II
II 9

The Canada Starch Co. Limited.11 Montreal
It is there that theIn many details of its construction, the They are not often

SHERLOCK-MANNINGKitchen Sink
“Canada's Biggest Piano Value" 

has qualities found in no other make. Write Dept. 
18 for Catalogue "T” which givea a full description 
of these exclusive features.
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 

London. Canada 
(No Street Address Necessary)

Outfitw“<£XT,ed
Cheese does not vary much. The richer 

King Ferdinand of Roumania, as a kinda- 8UCh as Gorgonzola, are for obvi- 
Hohenzollern, is, like King Ferdinand of oua reaaons n°t, issued.

651 Bulgaria and King Constantine of Greece, woUld b® impossible to extend the (Hs- 
friendly to the Kaiser; but the Rou- ciPlinary measures which govern the Issue

of rations to the control of Gorgonzola 
cheese.
good, plain, dark - yellow variety, and 
each man gets a handsome wedge a day.

i At the front it

f !
manian people, like the Greeks and many 
of the Bulgars, are rather inclined the 
other way. If they enter the war on 
the side of the Teutons it will be from 
interest rather than sentiment. The 
Central Powers 
Bessarabia as

MATRICULATION BY MAIL
The doorway to the- professions—the first 

step towards becoming a doctor, lawyer, 
minister, civil engineer, electrical engineer. 
Scientific agriculturist. High School specialist, 
University graduate, etc.—is Matriculation. 
YOU MUST PASS THIS examination before 
you can begin your college course. We fit you 
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME. Write for 
full particulars.
Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd. 

Dept. E., Toronto, Canada

The cheese Issued Is of thetillt J (I Price complete 
Delivered Free $9.°°

FOR COUNTRY HOMES

1
-

Jam is issued in 1 - lb. tins—e tin 
have already offered roughly to every seven men. The Idea

a bribe to Roumania, is that one man should carry the tin,
while the Allies have offered Transyl- and the others share it with him at a
vania. Russia is opposed to the former, 
aod Austria to the latter transfer, but 
it is rumored that

I

f ;

At this low price we supply high-grade white 
enameled cast iron sink, 18x30 inches, com
plete, brackets and piping to floor, including 
trap. Also kitchen pump with reversible head, 
complete, with piping to floor, as illustrated. 
All iron pipe connections—any one can set up. 
Extra pipe at lowest prices.

chosen time. In practice, men outside 
the "firm" join in the banquet, and the 

Russia has reluct- tin is finished and thrown away, or kept 
for bomb manufacture. At a later hour 
in the day. the ones who joined in pro
duce a tin of their own, which the first 
firm share and help to empty, 
means the difficulty of carrying an open 
and half-empty tin of jam in the haver
sack is overcome. It has happened that 
in the excitement of an attack, an 
opened tin of jam instead of a bomb has

Jam at the

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

\
; antly consented.

!
Yield

AT THE PEARLY GATES. 
Resuite I Dr. J as. W. Robertson, Before the On

tario Teachers’ Association.

Big By thisThe Halliday Co., Ltd.!I I Ik Factory Distributors Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD
West Toronto

■ HAMILTONll CANADA "It will have been worth while to have 
been born on this earth, to have had a 
share in the teaching campaign, and 
when we each leave and go to the pearly 
gates, perhaps the record of it will not 
spoil our chance at the "entrance exami
nation."

Iui-
■ y

been thrown by mistake, 
front is Qf many kinds—strawberry, rasp-

marmalyde. 
is "plum and

:

berry, apricot, greengage. 
The best-known variety 
apple.”

Ü' Our materialistic
■ Western

minds do not lend themselves readily to 
the figures of Eastern speech and to the 
wealth

9
There is1 Tinned meat also varies.

Who, Fray Bentos—generally known as bully.
salt

It means the bakeday smile 
of perfect satisfaction

il of Eastern imagination, 
in 1 oronto, thinking of a great inde
scribable country of glowing glory and 
desiring to feature the entrance, would 
speak of it as a gate ? 
gate in Canada to stir the imagination. 
So I will stick to the simple narration 
of a real occurrence to help me out. 
see three boys walking along the side
walk towards Ottawa—twenty years 
The first

4
■i This is pink, stringy, and of a

When nothing else can be Pro" 
eat it

Î lll flavor.
cured—as often happens—the men

Cut in slices on a bis- 
But it is not

a thing which anyone would eat, out^of 
I sheer gluttony. Stewed with potatoes 

it is quite good, and this is the way he 
men generally have It when they are n 
billets or anywhere where they can coo

the firing lme

18[I
1

III
I never saw a gladly enough.

cuit it is quite palatable.

'

r ago.
one trouser leg up 

I can see the muscles of 
as he strides along, with a 

bit of some old cloth thing on his head 
for a cap.

h one has
over his knee, 
his calves

The French peasants near . 
quite like Fray Bentos, and get a g° 

many tins given them.
An extremely succulent form 

ration is the McConachie. 
tinned stew with a rich gravy and 
tables. The tin should be placed 
boiling water and heated up for I”*™ 

When opened, a delicious
One tin

in fj1'
û

of turned 
This is a

I can still see the carriage 
of liis spirit, through his body, as he 
walks along, 
boys in good clothes, 
along.
front boy had a string of fish and the 
other fellows had not caught anything.
1 hat made all the difference. And now
I have a vision of the pearly gates. Mistakes have been made 
You, too, can see them. We all hope this ration.

There is St. Peter party of men with a 
vvh0 has the keys, the old fisherman with sitting round a fire. They 
1900 years of experience in sizing up water, so they had put the tin 011 ^ 
fellows who want to get in. And you fire just as it was. Suddenly

iris noble, illustrious highness, the them exclaimed : “Blimy, Bill, 1°°
late Lord Successful, arrive. What does that tin Mowin’ itself out !" 
the old Fisher of Men ask ? What The tin was swelling gently 

you collect, and how much heat.

ill ■
After him shuffled two'•H Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT. 

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 
Students assisted to positions. College open 

Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time. 
W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt. Jr., C. A 
Principal Vice-Principal II

'« T ' They just shuffled 
What made the difference ? The111

minutes.
stew is found, ready cooked. ^
will make a good dinner for three

in preparing
occasion I ®aW ®

McConachte 
had n0

.
I.ill

:|:
On oneP : tin ofto pass through.

the

see

in the
wealth did

it
■

ï
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CREAM
Y\ here are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for 
cream?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

your

cream
A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms,write the Principal 

R* I* Warner, M.A .,D.D., St. Thomas, Out.
63
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<< 'Eft, prick it, quick,” said another; 

‘'it’ll go off.” The first speaker drew 
bis clasp knife, knocked the tin off the 
flie, and jabbed it with the blade.. There 
was a shrill whistle, and a jet of graVy 
steam shot skyward. The others danced 
with vexation at seeing the precious 
stew being wasted. However, there was 
nothing for it, and nature had to take 
its course.
off the tin was cautiously opened and 
the men sat down to what was left ot 
their meal.

“Sovereign” Treasure Steel Range 
Will Last

Hs
p° you want a High-class Range 
is money well spent. A Canadlai 
Is better put together. ' This Is 
Perfection.”

SOVEREIGN TREASURE” Ranges are fitted with 
our latest Patent Ventilated Life-Long Firebox Linings. 
Are so constructed that there is a continuous current of 
air behind the Linings and connected with Ventilator 
1 ’*P* t° Flues of range, this prevents warping, also gives 
additional heat to the Oven.

Fireback and Firefront Sections are interchangeable 
and interlocking.

Every Range fitted with Thermometer.
With or without Glass Oven Door.
Special Wood Firebox. Will take 28-in. wood.
Tile-High Closet—Frosted Green or very rich Ivory 

l tie.
Made with either Right or Left Hand Reservoir.
Top has six covers in three sections.
F^ont Section lifts up for Broiling, Toasting and putting

Ask your dealer to show you the “SOVEREIGN 
TREASURE,” or write us for booklets and full inform
ation of same.

like that? It 
n-made Range 
“ Standard of

When the steam had worked

l
illTea is generally issued as a combined 

ration with brown sugar, the tea and 
sugar being mixed up and served out to- 

Like the jam, the tea is issued IS"':gather.
to small firms, the principal of the firm 
carrying the tea wrapped up in a piece 
of paper or a handkerchief. When a 
chance occurs a bit of a fire is lit, two 

' or three canteens of water are set to

i
W W 4

J|
1 : !■’ 1

*
boil, and when the water is boiling the 
tea and sugar are thrown into it; the 
tea is then drunk Chinese fashion, leaves 
and all. It is strong, and, of course, 
sweet, but very warm and comforting on 
cold nights and mornings. There is 
nothing the men appreciate more than a 
drink of tea, and they will make a brew 
on every possible occasion. Smoke gives 
away a position and draws artillery fire, 
so strict orders have to be given about 
the lighting of fires in the front trenches. 
The ordinary danger of a stray bullet 
from a sniper has no terrors, however, 
for a man who wants to make tea.

THE D. MOORE COMPANY Iff
I \

/ HAMILTON, ONTARIO LIMITED
Largest exclusive manufacturers of Stoves and Ranges In 

Canada
Winnipeg Branch: Cor. Market and Princess Sts. 

J. A. EVANS, Agent 
JOHN BURNS, Ralway St., Vancouver, B. C.

/

Men will get out of their trenches and 
start to make tea when little else would 
get them ta leave cover, 
more confirmed teadrinkers carry little 
cans or tins which they have picked up 
somewhere.

11 i
iStyle—Reservoir with Glass Door and N. P. 

Tile-High Closet.
1 ■Some of the

i.|LIVr,
These little pots are black 

and grubby beyond description, but at 
the first halt the owner may be seen to 
slip his pot from its hook, hastily gather 
a few sticks by the roadside, and start to 
brew.

War news this week Indicates that the 
great struggle has reached Its crisis. 
Reports from the Russian ‘front are 
optimistic, and with the exception of 
some heavy fighting near Ypres, all has 
been fairly quiet along the Weetern 
front, but in the Balkans conditions are 
critical. The Bulgar victory at Mon- 
astir put the enemy practically In 

1 possession of Serbia, although the Ser
bian army, in retreat towards Albania, 
may make another stand. Latest re
ports state, however, that the British 

-■ "have arrived there, and that the Bulgers 
have evacuated. Meanwhile, owing to the 
uncertainty in regard to Greece, the Allied 
troops have been much, hampered, except 
near Veles, which the French have been 
endeavoring to reach in the hope of cut
ting off the Bulgarians in Southern 
Macedonia from their supply bases. The 
King of Greece, urged by his Hoheo- 
zollern sympathies, has declared that he 
will Intern any Serbian or Allied troops 
that may retreat into Greece, and the 
suspicion grows that he will use his 
army, contrary to the will of many of 
his subjects, to fight the Allies on some 
trumped-up excuse. On the other hand, 
it is affirmed that he has stated to 
Kitchener that a satisfactory arrange
ment may be reached. Be that as It 
may, the British have ordered that no 
further loading of Greek ships in British 
ports will be permitted. In Roumanie, 
to0, conditions exist very similar to those 
in Greece; the King, a Hohenzollern, sym
pathizes with the Teutons, in opposition 
to the Liberal leader, Take Joneecu, who, 
like Venlzelos, is in favor of the AlHee.
. . . Every day the Alliee are still
landing troops at Salonika, among them, 
a number of Italian troops. The justifi
cation for this is found in the fact that 
by the Treaty of Bucharest, Serbia ob
tained access to the sea over Greek ter
ritory, and a strip of water frontage at 
Salonika for harbor purposes, 
meantime, Earl Kitchener has conferred 
with Generals Monro and Sarrall In the 
East. . . From the Far East has come 
a report that trouble is brewing between 
Japan and China. It is als0 reported 
that the Entente is endeavoring to 
secure an alliance with the latter 
country.

The men who carry these pots 
are well known to their company officers, 
for they are a source of danger to the 
others; in a night attack the pot may be 
heard rattling and clattering against the 
men's equipment for three hundred.yards.

Rations in the firing line are generally 
issued in the small hours of the morn-

B
11

II I
I | '

i

tag, when the regimental quartermaster, 
having received them from the supply 
Column, brings them up from the second- 
line transport. Each company then 
sends down a ration party, which brings 
back the rations by hand, and they are 
distributed

IPS
1

to sections. The officers 
draw the same rations as the men, and 
in each company one officer is generally 
constituted Officers’ Mess President, and 
mad© responsible that the other officers 
get their rations. His task is not al- Iways easy, as the others object to being 
loaded up with a tin of bully, four bis
cuits, a bit of cheese (not wrapped in 
Paper), a handful of tea, and s0 forth— 
and at the same time, if they refuse to 
carry them, they blame the Mess Presi
dent if they have nothing to eat at the 
end of the day.

A word for

!l\
1 H

*

At CANADA’S oldest and biggest Winter Fair 
this year you will see the largest display of the 

BEST STOCK produced on the BEST 
FARMS in Canada ever brought together at 
one show. You cannot afford to miss it.

Let not any man 
who has never slept out on a cold De
cember night try to stop the issue of 
rum to the troops this winter, 
little

rum.

It is
;enough they get, a couple of 

mouthfuls each perhaps, but what warmth 
and cheer there is in that little drop, 
taken when 
day s work, lays himself down to sleep, 
wrapped in his overcoat, 
bitten

! <

SINGLE FARE ON ALL RAILWAYSthe man, tired after his

!ion the frost- 
I have heard the tem- WM. SMITH, M.P., Presidentground.

Perance advocates 
gives 
end does

say that alcohol only 
a temporary “fillip” to the system 

Be that as it
COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Igno real good.
Hfray. but let not those at home try to 
deny this “temporary fillip’’ to the men 
out there, lest the ghost of an infuriated 
Tommy should haunt their sick-bed and 
push the barley water out of their reach.

R. W, WADE, Secretary In the

TORONTO, ONTARIOParliament Buildings

News of th« Week
Cavalry Sergeant—“I told you never to 

approach a horse from the rear without 
speaking to him. 
they'll kick you in the head, and we'll 
have a hunch of lame horses on our 
hands.”—Judge.

The hospital ship Anglia, bound from 
••tance tor Hover, with 300 wounded men 
aboard, struck a mine in the English 
• hannel
five were drowned.

First thing you knowSi
!°n Nov. 17th and sank. Eighty- sft sS? §Established 1854

Used by women of experience and discrimination 
for 60 years. Their success in baking is due to our 
special blend that is guaranteed to be 
“ Always the same.”

X7mv£zr
<0*008-0* I

A great 
from Fonde

Mistress—“Bridget, the pie is awful t 
And you told me you could bake as 
good pies as any cook in Rnngeville.”

Bridget—“So 1 can, mum. 
ladies I ever worked for mixed the ples^J 
themselves before I baked ’em, mum.”

is reportedrecruiting 
>n, Eng. 1

I !But all theTwelve thousand 
*aVe joined
Potamia.

said to 1673Good Grocers Sell Hunt’s.Arabs are 
the British army in Meso-
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THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

FOUNDED 1866
I

ou leave ?knows real valles^an^ rfaT*161- 

not impressed by any 
his time collecting dead 

îr, who taught school 
i along.

sport, 
one who 
fish. A 

forty years, 
I see the twinkle of i0v 

eyes of the old Fisher of Me? 
have you got ? What did 
uld not

9

e

you do? 
anything; I taught 

_ 'And 
‘Yes, for forty

save
I in Ontario. you helpedand boys ?’
>s ten or so years,

a year, as best I 
see the gatesYou can 

A fisher with 
welcomed through.
’ gtvmp' and like glory in the

swing 
a string 0f 40o has 

I wish you joy 
end.”

VHAT THE SOLDIER EATS. 

“Rations.”
Subaltern, in the Daily 

London.
Mail,

ons at the front consist.. of five
items—-biscuits, cheese, jam, tinned 
and tea. It might be thought 

;his fare, day after day, for week 
week, would become monotonous, 

appetites remain keen, the Items 
slves are slightly varied, and the 
1 verdict of the soldier 
as is that he is well fed.

in the '

y biscuits are of three ktnds-ordi- 
brown and crackly, and buttons, 
rdinary are the least appetizing; 
ire of a whitish - brown hue, with 
‘ticular taste. They are, however, 
luch better than nothing, and with 
r a slice of bully beef,, quite good, 
rowji and crackly have a taste of 
re and brown sugar; they are very 
indeed, and pleasant t0 eat by
•Ives. The buttons have not -much 
but are fascinating little biscuits, 

and fat, about the size round of 
shilling piece.
but when they are the custom is 

I one’s pockets with them and (tip 
hem throughout the day.

They are not often

ie does not vary much. The richer 
such as Gorgonzola, are for obvi- 
isons not issued, 
be impossible to extend the (tis- 

-y measures which govern the Issue 
ons to the control of Gorgonzola 

The cheese issued is of the 
plain, dark - yellow variety, and 
ran gets a handsome wedge a day.

At the front it

is issued in 1 - lb. tins—a tin 
r to every seven men. The Idea 
t one man should carry the tin, 
e others share it with him at a 
time. In practice, men outside 

rm” join in the banquet, and the 
finished and thrown away, or kept 
nb manufacture. At a later hour 
day, the ones who joined in pro- 
tin of their own, which the first 

By thisare and help to empty, 
the difficulty of carrying an open 
lf-empty tin of jam in the haver- 

It has happened that 
excitement of an attack, an 

tin of jam instead of a bomb has 
Jam at the

overcome.

irown by mistake, 
i 0f many kinds—strawberry, rasp-

marmalade, 
“plum and

apricot, greengage, 
st-known variety is

There kalso varies.1 meat
lentos—generally known as bully, 

pink, stringy, and of a salt 
When nothing else can be pro- 

eat it

i

ls often happens—the men
Cut in slices on a bis- 

But it is act 
which anyone would eat. out; of 

gluttony. Stewed with potatoes 
ite good, and this is the way the 
lerally have it when they are n 
>r anywhere where they can coo 
mch peasants near the firing 
ke Fray Bentos, and get a S006 
ns given them, 
tremely succulent form 
is the McConaChie.

enough, 
is quite palatable.

line

of tinned 
This is » 

tew with a rich gravy and 'eg*- 
The tin should be placed m 

wrater and heated up for twen > 
a delicious hot 

One tinWhen opened, 
found, ready cooked, 

ke a good dinner for three j”.
in preparing

occasion I saw a
McConachie

had n0

have been madei
On oneion.

f men with a tin of 
Theyround a fire. 

io they had put the tin on 
as it was. Suddenly

“Blimy, Bill, look at

the
ol

claimed : 
blowin’ itself out !

swelling gently in the
in was

Ontario 
Provincial 

Winter Fair
Guelph, Dec. 3rd to 9th, 1915
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The Dollar Chain» absorbed in the 
I was standing at the far end
^onTv one - -y *£* 
uarroll. a very pretty
introduced to
talked to
that and addressed 
Miss Carrol, using 
of Anne.

one he was1 talking to. 
< the 

Ann®
8*11*1 # and he wee 

same time. He 
a good deal after 

me once or twice u 
my name in 

I thought nothing 
cident, attributing it 
ing the introduction 
matter from 
later I received,

tBÎ: r-
m A fund maintained by readers of “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers' Com
forts; (8) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions for the week from Nov. 
12th to Nov. 19th, were as follows :

August Lang, Port Perry, Ont., 60 
cents; Mrs. Edward Smith, Claude, Ont., 
$1.00; "An Unknown Quantity,” $1.00; 
Annie A. Rogers. R. 3, Woodford, Ont., 
$3.00.

us at the 
me quiteF vï.\.f li

Give Me 
Chance to Prove 
My Floor

speaking
of the in-

to confusion dur
and dismissed the 

A few days 
a note from the sentie 

man asking if he /night call. i 
a sudden lever of pleasure. His

FZZLTT;ir **^55if he could- ? i did not dare to think 
H was all so improbable. T answered his note and set a time fj

Kindly address contributions to "The misery of that evening"6™! had^tay11* 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home. Maga- ' extra pains with my gown, and ^ 
zine, London, Ont. every little art I knew in an endear '

IF YOU CANNOT GO TO THE FRONT to bo more attractive and, as Is the 
YOURSELF, AND IF YOU HAVE NO usual result such cases, I suppose I 
ONE TO SEND, AT LEAST SEND BPPeared more dowdy and unattractive 
YOUR DOLLARS. than ever.

It my mind.

//jk ,.*?
%. ' .

.X

Amount previously acknowl-t edged $1,905.25Cream & West Flour further.
Total to Nov. 19th. $1,910.85

The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
With every bag of Cream of the West flour there goes a guarantee. 

That guarantee means that we believe Cream of the West to be the best 
bread flour on the market. If your bread doesn’t beat any that you 
baked before, if it fails to rise or doesn t give extra satisfaction in every 
way, we will pay you back your money on return of the unused portion 
farmers 8" Rca° the fo,,owmK prices on flours and cereals direct to

f. %
I s

>-t*

lip- In regard to the JAM SHOWER, please 
understand that the

When I entered the 
my hand to greet him,

room and held out
notice that

enough has been received for the present, 
only applies tQ the London, Ont., branch 
of the C. W. C. A. (Soldiers’
Dept.).

. , an expression
passed ever his face that carried to my 
heart like an electric shock 
nificance of the situation.

.1
the full aig- 
He had con-Comforts

Other branches in other places ,uaed me wifch Anne Carroll I 
may be still packing, and may gladly He acted splendidly, bravely carried 
receive your contributions. Notice will the thing through to the finish, for he 
be given when a clearing has been made was a gentleman, but I knew his even- 
m this city, so that a call for more can ing was spoiled, 
be issued to "The Farmer’s Advocate” unpleasant, mine 
readers.

GUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread).......................
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)......

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bafi) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 
Bob-o’-Link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS

Per 98-lb.ii bag.
$3.30 If his evening was 

was one of .bitter 
Needless to say he never

sI 3.10ifI humiliation, 
called again.II I 3.00

3.00 This incident sent me into a period of 
deep depression and reserve, from which 
I never wholly emerged, 
really homely woman can realize what 
it means to go through an experience of 
this kind in a small village where every 
move

II The Love Story of a 
Homely Girl.

AS TOLD BY HERSELF.

Ef'1

IN No one but a
!

i
Although I have always been fully 

Aware of my shortcomings in the 
ter of beauty, I 
of my sex, I hoped, 
away in my heart was the thought that 
perhaps someday I might meet the 
of my dreams, who would 
enough to 
love me for what I

.25II : ' §i:1 and every sentiment is publicmat-2.70■
6

suppose, like the rest 
Somewhere hidden

property. 
Two2.20 years after this Father died 

rather unexpectedly and left me not 
only helplessly incapable of earning a 
dollar, but deprived even of the sub
stantial substance that wçould permit me 

become so.

I man 
be generous 

and
Per 100-lb.

bag. overlook mere beauty,
was striving to be. 

A cruel awakening to the fallacy 
:3 idea , came in one terse

“Bullrush” Bran
“Bullrush” Middlings......
Extra White Middlings..
“Tower” Feed Flour........
Whole Manitoba Oats................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats
“Sunset” Crushed Oats............
Manitoba Feed Barley.
Barley Meal.................. j 9q

F^d ,(c™hed corn’ oats and barley). 1.80
Chopped Oahs (°ld prOCe88’ ground fine) 2.25

Feed Wheat......................
Whole Corn.......................
Cracked Corn.....................
Feed Com Meal.............

to There was but one 
It was what all umnar-

. > I 1.25 I thing to do.
ried females were expected to do who 
were

ill 1.30 thisR iff 
Iff illIf ill m
Ilf IS'®!

sentence: 1.45 which fell members of these very genteel 
»—become the I dependent in the

upon my ears unexpectedly. 
It came from my sister-in-law, and I 
felt the full force of its significance, for 
with a family interest she rather 
I would

familiei
home of some male relative.

1.75
1.80 Martha, my only brother’s wife, had 

three small children, and since Brother 
Fred was still far from the summit on 
the hill of achievement in his profession 
she could not be expected to welcome me 
with enthusiasm, especially when, in her 
estimation, I was destined to be a life 
member of her family, 
credit, however, for acting very well un
der the circumstances.

hoped
marry and have my own home........  1.85■I

If| I 1.70 “Jane will never marry—she is 
homely and altogether unattractive.”

The words cut into 
merciless sharpness.
not intend that I should hear them, tor 
she is good-hearted and would

too1.85
my feelings with 

I knew Martha didIIJ; !

I give heriji 1.85 not have 
a speech. But 
and unwilling 

was worse, must hear

hurt my feelings by such 
I was an innocent

| 1.65r
Fortunately for me, I loved children, 

and Fred’s youngsters were my saving 
grace. I had an infinitesimal income, 
which would clothe me and provide

a few 
no longer

1.70 listener and, what 
the conversation out 
ence and

1.75 or reveal 
her

my pres
and

: t
cause both 

brother, with whom she 
untold embarrassment, 
discussing my future 

In that half hour I
consciousness of the miserable
happy plan of my life, 
only given me the reddest 
china-blue

1.70 my
was conversing, 
for they were 

prospects,

i email necessaries; and after 
months my conscience 
troubled me in the matter of being a 
dependent. I knew that I was render
ing services to Fred and Martha far in

evü^ff vo T I c W ann0t make a°y reduction on above prices 
even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction fZ tU above prices would be on carload orders. y reduct,on from the

.
1

awoke to- a full 
and un

safe had notTerms Cash with Order: Orders may be assorted as desired On
™ w™ .'r„eÆ,ÎX'o.?aH?tT3

àfc sr£ - te-JSS s
fi

excess of the value of my board.
My life settled down into a monoton

ous routine relieved only by my joy in 
the children, their great love for me, 
and the consciousness that I was an in

lives.

of red hair, 
eyes that turned green in cer-' :i 1 * ' tain lights, , freckles, and a nose that

undeniably pug, but had heaped fur
ther indignities

■:I!1 wasiii
upon me by bringing 

into the world to become the resident 
of a small Southern village of narrow
minded people.

As a

fluence for good in I their young 
The happiest hour of my day was when 
I gathered the three little night-robed 
figures about my knees for their even
ing prayers and then tucked them away 
in bed, with perhaps a song or a happy y 
story to send them off to sleep. After 
this I would plunge into the mending

almost

I mei / GET THIS HANDY HOUSEHOLD BOOK, FREE.
With every purchase from us of not less than three bags of Camnbell’s 

Household Book ’Add lffo l™™ ^ COpy of "Ye 0ld Miller's
SPj„od„fSk. ffi~?£SS!re£3S d

The 1000 *'“* are

• re.€‘IJes cover every kind of cookery from soup to dessert__fromthe simplest to the most elaborate dishes Every red ne is denendZT

?”gh,notF“ii ses “rrs, Krrout

i

I young girl I never had admirers. 
The girls with whom I had 
school had passed through the 
periences of life in 
church

gone to 
usual ex- 

a small village: 
card parties.

■i

i socials, dances, 
teas, and the inevitable 
wedding.

basket, which even with my 
constant attention seemed to be always 
full. It was indeed a sorry outlook for 

of twenty-six, a woman 
full of ideals.

courtship and 
I was always the outsider.I 1

the wallflower. For 
mingled with the girls

a while I had a young woman 
who still held a 
and felt a woman’s desire for a wo-

own

ffihi:]:;.
ill

1 as one of them, 
accepting my fate as it was thrust up
on me. but

heart

ever alive to the fact that 
I was neither popular 
tried to find

man’s life in a sphere of her 
creating.pleasing. 1 

my pleasure in real friend-
nor

I plodded along, ac"For nine years
cepting the uneventful trend of my

Often in my twilight
ships, for these I had. 
friends

lifeBut as my
married and settled down to 

home life, or left the village, I gradual
ly gave up social life.

One incident

MM l
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO as best I could, 

dreaming as I sang or read the children 
off to sleep, I would let my imagina
tion play over a possible emancipation.

dream into 
which

i

The Campbell Flour Mills Company
LIMITED r J

stands out in my 
memory, and even now sets my 
beating quickly
color to my face, as I think of the 
barr ass ment I endured, 
dance

heart Even at thirty-five I could
% and sends the warm the future a home all my own, 

would be filled at least with a love so 
broad, so overwhelming, that it wou 
brighten everything about it.

homely women
these thoughts. T think they do, 
the woman’s love for admiration.

hli
While at aif

(WEST) TORONTO ONTARIO one evening 1 met 
from Baltimore.

a gentleman 
Ho was a big, jovial 

man who could make anyone he met feel 
flattered just by his

haveI wonder if all
.

of beingmanner

s ! ' / i
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1!in the womaR’s hunger foron.© he was 

ending at the far 
th one

n> tttR)talking to.
. end ot the

o1 niy friends, Ann. ; Jery Pr®tty girl. and heA^*
1 to ua at the same time. £ 

me quite a good deal 
addressed me once or twice M

i name in "P-ktoÎI thought nothing of the “r 
^trihuting it to confusion dur- 
itroduction and dismissed the
^°m “y mind- A few day, 
ceived a note from the gentle- 
« if he .might call. I was In 
fever of pleasure. His person- 
attracted me slrtxngly, what 

f I did not dare to think 
Jt was all so improbable. T 
his note and set a time tor 

I shall never forget the 
that evening. I had taken 

18 Wlth niy gown, and used 
e art I knew in an endeavor 
re attractive and, as is the 
It in such

are not wiped out o'^her^ 

color of her hair 
nose.

sympathy, 
heart by the 

or the shape of her 
, „ . woman can find herhappiness in mothering 
babies, even though they 
dear, as Fred's children 
nad the whole 
without the

but I had to keep ever before me Elsie’s 
merry, smiling face as it showed m her 
last photograph, to fight off the home
sickness that would4 41

MUDICi
bffc

No
highest 

another woman's
sweep over me.

I was a happy woman when Elsie at 
the end of the trip folded me in an Im
petuous embrace; and when John, whom 
I scarcely knew, acted as though I waa 
the one event in his life for which he 
had been waiting for years, I felt that 
the cordiality of their welcome was all 
my homesick heart could ask.

M

after are near and 
were to me. I 
- responsibility

Sometimes the two 
they kissed

care and

ÜÏÏ older children 
me good night wouldUSD as

say : 
mar-"Aunt Jane, 

ried and leave 
I could 

kiss, for I 
P I fcol a sudden 
S I throat,

i—' you won’t ever get 
us, will you ft” We w-ent at once to their home and I 

was taken to a lovely room all my own. 
My feeling that I was going to a real 
home was fully realized. I felt it that 
first day, and it grew stranger and 
stronger in all the days thereafter. As 
was natural, I was tired from my trip, 
and for a little while we did not 
any guests or go about very much, but I 
after that began days of the most de- I 
lightful social life among the kindest- I 
hearted, most hospitable people In the I 
world, who did not stop to think, ap- I 
parently, of my extreme homeliness. I 
Since everyone else forgot it, I, too, I 
managed to forget it.

At the first little dinner party that I 
Elsie gave for me, John, my brother-in- I 
law, came up, bringing with him a tall J 
Englishman, whom he introduced to me I 
as his dear friend, Itichard Nevill. As-1 
I shook hands with him I felt the blood I 
rush to my cheeks as though I were a I 
girl of sixteen. Elsie said afterward I 
that I looked like a woman transformed I 
in that momept, and indeed I felt it. I 
I soon learned that Dick Nevill was al- I 

I most a constant visitor at my sister's I. 
home, and with Elsie’s two boys we I 
formed a jolly sextette. Sometimes, in- I 
deed very often, Dick and I were felt to I 
our own devices, and we did not miss I 
the others. He taught me to ride, read I 
with me, talked with me and was al- I 
ways a kind and thoughtful friend. I I 
may confess without blushing that I was I 
never so happy as when he was with | 
me, and I found in his companionship a I 
pleasure so deep, so vital, that It some- I 
times almost frightened me.

One day when we were alone together | 
he drew from his pocket an old faded I 
photograph.

"Do you recognize this?’’ he asked.
It was a picture I had had taken I 

about six years before with Martha’s I 
children about me. There they were, I 
the three little darlings, Ted, the I 
youngest, with his chubby arms about I 

The children my neck. ' -
"I came by this quite accidentally," I 

he went on. "John, one day, while I 
pulling an old letter out of his pocket, I 
dropped this photograph. I picked it I 

The sister I had not up, and liking the womanly face it por- I 
trayed, thrust it in my pocket for I 
closer scrutiny in private. I could I

gPl
never answer except with a 
was always foolish enough to 

choking lump in my 
partly gratitude for the affec

tion they displayed and
improbability of such

1—

ill. partly self-pity 
a happen-

®g. Bless their hearts, they, at least 
were unconscious of my physical imper
fections, and, like «avid, in his admira
tion, for Peggotty, could see only beauty 
■n the face they had learned to love.

One dav the clouds broke; and I was 
sent suddenly into a whirl of genuine 
excitement. I was preparing peaches 
for the summer canning when Martha 
came excitedly into the kitchen waving 
a letter :

s I for the see

YOU—Yourself—cases, I suppose I 
more dowdy and unattractive have the power to play 

“The Music of the Stars” 
ryHEsimple insertion of a music roll 

I allows you to play instantly the 
* compositions of the World's Re

nowned Musicians with the expression 
and delicacy of the composer—thanks 
to the "Master-Touch” device which 
Is found only in a

l
fentered the room and held out 

to greet him, an expression 
r his face that carried to my 
an electric shock the full sig- 
f the situation. He had con- 
with Anne Carroll I "Jane, what do you think ? 

wants you to come to South Africa I” 
For a moment I could not speak. 

Elsie, my older sister, who had been 
married for fifteen years, who was al
ways too busy or too happy to keep in 
close touch with her family, wanted me 
to come to her. 
take in the situation all at

Elate

PEB/GELE 
WILLI a MJ

splendidly, bravely carried 
through to the finish, for he 
tleman, but I knew his 
polled, 

mine

be Tocm own

Blacksmitheven-
If his evening was 
was one of .bitter 

Needless to say he never

PLAYER PIANO
Under your slight pressure of the 
"Mwter-Touch” buttons you are able 
to impart the correct interpretation eo 
accurately that it is almost impossible 
to distinguish the music from the hand 
playing of a musician. You bring out 
color inspiring variety from a music 
roll that you thought vould sound 
mechanical.
The “Maester Touch” Device Shades 

Without Smothering the Tone
If you have a fondness for the piano 
and have never had an opportunity to 
cultivate your desire, you will never 
experience the extreme delight of per
sonally producing music until you own 
a New Scale Williams Player Piano. 
Convenient terms, and a generous 
allowance made on your piano.

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
In farm 

and h 
Learn how to repair 
your own wagons and 
farm machinery. How 
to shoe your own harm. 
Learn the secrete of 
tempering and harden
ing metals. Be your 
own blacksmith.

BMy senses could nota. blaoksmlthlns
orse-shoelng.once.

took the letter Martha handed me and 
tried

lent sent me into a period of 
ision and reserve, from which 
oily emerged. No one but a 
ely woman can realize what 
> go through an experience of 
i a small village where every 

every sentiment is public

Ya
to read it, though the worda 

seemed to blur before my eyes.
Yes, it was true; she had written to 

ask Martha to approach me on the sub- 
ill I iect and see if I would be willing to 
|j I go-. I suppose she had an idea that in 
j I some way I was indebted to Martha 
J I and she must in a measure gain her 
5)1 | consent to ask me. I felt no such in- 

Somehow the tone of

q

H \VE MONEY FROM THE START
Write pow and secure special diroet-from- 

foundry prices on a forge and all necessary 
tools for practical work. Just the chance 
farmers are looking for.

LIBERAL DEL1VEBY O 
W8 Pay Freight Ontario and Beet 
and as far as Winnipeg West,

irs after this Father died 
xpectedly and left me not 
asly incapable of earning a 
deprived even of the sub- 

istance that wçould permit me 
so. There was but one 

It was what all unman- 
were expected to do who 

>ers of these very genteel 
:ome the I dependent in the 
ne male relative, 
ly only brother’s wife, had 
children, and since Brother 
ill far from the summit on 
ichievement in his profession 
-t he expected to welcome me 
asm, especially when, in her 
I was destined to be a life 

her family. I give her 
ver, for acting very well un- 
imstances.
Y for me, I loved children, 
youngsters were my saving 
ad an infinitesimal income, 

and provide
a few 
longer

debtedness.
Elsie’s letter sent a sudden resolve to 
my heart, 
stirred me to 
action.

A strong inner feeling 
the point of definiteOur beeutlful catalogue “ Art and 

Critic" will interest you. Write TO
DAY addressing Dept. ('2
The Williams Piano Co.

Limited

The HALUDAY COMPART Limited,
Factory Distributors,

Hamilton, • «■"I think I will go, Martha."
For a moment Martha was dumbfound- 

I knew what was passing in her 
mind. , I was child’s nurse, seamstress, 
housekeeper and chambermaid. It would 
mean a great difference in her duties as 
well as increased expense, 
were uppermost in my mind; it would 
be hard to leave them—but a new life, 
a broader life in Johannesburg was call
ing to me, a long ocean voyage change 
and excitement, 
seen for fifteen years wanted me—yes, I 
would go.

That night I wrote Elsie and asked 
her to give me fitil details, and I frank
ly and plainly stated the condition of 
my finances, for I knew that Elsie’s hus
band was 
would be a certain appearance to be 

Her return letter brought 
She wanted me to share 

She knew I was

OSHAWA ONTARIO ed.

V7

MLMake )

I! U
never came to- the point of returning it 
to its owner.

\\y ?illThat face has been dear
to me now for many months, for in it 
I caught a glimpse of the soul-light 
that I need in my life, 
cannot understand this, but my life has 
been very unhappy, 
seemed to belong to anyone—to 
anyone really interested in whether I 
succeeded or failed, 
it will be difficult for you to* realize 
what this pictured face has been to me, 
how I have learned to look upon it as

■*.X I -II11Stumps !
mL^Z.fiwn<;IBhbors' land. Your Her- 

will be kept busy when others see
With thed<>CS* profits for you.

d clothe me 
aries; and after 
/ conscience no 
in the matter of being a 
I knew that I was render- 
to Fred and Martha far in

well-to-do and that there Perhaps youi

I have never 
have

maintained.
joyful news, 
the life out there, 
capable of development in city life, and 

that the children required less of
Her let-

Brant Çreameryvalue of my board, 
tied down into a monoton- 
relieved only by my joy in 
their great love for me» 

riousness that I was an in- 
lives.

Of course I know

Hercules All-Steel 
Triple Power 
Stump Pullers

The known 
over the

now
her attention she wanted me. 
ter enclosed a draft for

Brantford, Ontario
Guarantees to you a high-priced market 

for cream every day of the year. 
Write for our book.

Ili C!in clear an acre a day. '

antee, on immediate 
B orders. Write for big 
I Free book of land dear
ie*. ing facts.

five hundred
For a long while Ibelonging to me. 

thought it was the face of the children’s 
mother, and then one day the story of 

Elsie told it so

I im-I dollars for clothes and expenses.
mediately deposited fifty dollars for each 

I ol the three children as a parting gift, 
Jt | and with part of the remainder set out 

to buy an outfit for the trip.
No bride was ever gayer or happier in

I went

ood in l their young 
hour of my day was when 

îe three little night-robed Reference : Bank of Nova Scoria.your life came out. 
naturally, so sweetly, that 1 could see 
you living quietly in that little village, 
giving up your life for these children, 
and then a selfish feeling took posses-

yjknees for their even-my
HERCULES MFC. CO. 

1136 24th St. 
CentenriDee 

Iowa i .

nd then tucked them away 
perhaps a song or a happy z 

I them off to sleep. After 
plunge into the mending 

almost

the purchase of her trousseau, 
straight to New York and reveled in the 
joy of purchasing a simple but pretty 

was spent at 
Away

I—wanted you.”II sion of me.
I had turned partly away from himh even with my 

at ion seemed to be always 
indeed a sorry outlook for 
an of twenty-six, a woman 

full of ideals,

Another weekoutfit.
home preparing for departure, 
back in my heart was a feeling that I 
scarcely dared to frame into anything 

Some force was actuating me 
Every

as the full significance of his words came 
That picture did not show my 

red hair, my freckles, even my ugly nose 
was softened into a respectable shape. 
The whole miserable scheme seemed to 

He had fallen in

to me.

1 a heart 
woman's desire for a wo- 
l a sphere of her

definite.
not understand.that I could 

act connected with iny prospective jour- 
be perfectly natural.

open up before me. 
love with the pictured face, as he im
agined it was, had persuaded Elsie to 
invite me to Johannesburg—aad now—he

own

seemed to
Things moved along as though I had 

ahead, and always
I plodded along, eo- 

leventful trend of my 
d. Often in my twilight 

read the children

ars
life WE BUY

Red and
Alfalfa Clovers and

Timothy Seed
e us and send samples.

CEO. KEITH & SONS
114 ginl ^Pd Merchants Since 1866

St’ E- TORONTO

planned them years
heart was the thought^-I am go- 

Martha’s house
was sorry for me, was going to make 
a sacrifice. I must ask the question 
that was stifling me.

“You—you—can’t think I am anything 
like that picture ? I—oh. it is only 
your pity for me !”

The next few moments are too preci
ous to recount. I suppose when a 
homely woman has a great love in her 

The life, when all the months and years 
prior to this awakening have been a

in my 
ing home. Somehowsang or 

I would let my imagina-
• a possible emancipation.

dream into 
which

I was 
one of them.

seemed home to me.had never
in the family but not

and Fred had their own friends.r-five I could Martha
and I was rarely included in their socialWrithome all my own, 

at least with a love so 
it would life. wellnot until the vessel was

fully realized the 
break I had made in my life.
, though long, proved pleasant.

rwhelming, that 
thing about it. 
all homely women

they do, f°r 
for admiration, the

It was

IMADE IN CANADAits way that Ionhave

voyageI think
love

CREAM PRODUCERS
You buy a cow on the strength of past per
formances. You should apply the same test 
to the creamery you patronise. If you are not 
already shipping to us, get our prices for the 
past summer and convince yourself that it will 
pay you to start now. Can furnished. Ex
press paid.
VALLEY CREAMERY, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.

CREAM
We pay express charges and furnish cane 

REMIT PROMPTLY 
Take all you can make 

WRITE US
THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.,

BERLIN, CANADA

Every Woman 
May Possess

A soft and delicate-colored skin.
no matter what her vocation. A 
little care,of the complexion is all 
that is necessary. Many farmers’ 
wives and daughters write 
booklet ’’F” and consulting blank, 
fill out the latter, act on our ad
vice, and obtain what is every 
woman’s due.

for our

A Good Complexion
We make no Impossible 

fees are moderate. There 
consultation either In Our office or by mail. 
We have reliable home treatments for all skin 
and scalp troubles, it makes no difference how 
long the patient has been afflicted.

All physicians acknowledge that Electrolysis 
is the only sure treatment for that masculine 
blemish, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, and it Is 
the most satisfactory for MOLES, WARTS, 
RED VEINS, etc. We assure satisfactory re
sults In each case. Our method is recom
mended as superior to others. Twenty-three 
years experience.

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute

«1 COLLEGE ST, TORONTO

promises, and oar 
is no charge for

When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK<\
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Write for Booklet.
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. weary sequence of Monotonous events, it 
stands out as something too sacredly 
beautiful to trust to

Paris may not roam at large. One soon 
learns that to remain within theROUP war
zone is to be subjected to many restric
tions. It is not possible to move away 
from the town without special permis
sion. At each exit from the city a Advertisements will ,.T " *-*****
cordon of soldiers is drawn across the heading, such as 'Farm Proneof* “S?” 
road, and no person is allowed to pass S1TRRM<s^TÏ.te<1 and Pet Stock. Ca’ He,p 
it unless he has a special passport of Each lnitiaTJ3?11 insertion, 
the necessary color. I have motored a two words. Names and addremes MefigUre* ,0*

sïï,. to,r rf£,”• js * 
rr^rrr%z=“5“s- L“: s‘
warned by means of official announce-

a pen.
For many days I walked like one in a 

dream.You can pre- 
f vent and cure Roup, and 
T avoid trouble and loss by using

Pratts Roup Remedy
(Tablets or Powder) 

Sold under our Money 
Back Guarantee. J 

Dealers everywhere. S 
. 25c.—50c.—

Of one thing I felt proud ; I 
had given him my love unquestioningly, 
trustingly, not knowing anything beyond 
what he told me, that he could give 
a good home.
absolute faith; and if he had 
clerk, earning a weekly stipend it would 
have been the same.

me
I went to him with

been aI
When the truth 

developed, that he was really a very 
wealthy man, I felt an added wonder that 
he had chosen me.ML X-,.11 I was surprised that 
Elsie had not told of his wealth. 
it was evidently a whim of his 
this should be reserved 

We have been married for five 
but the joy in my heart that I should 
be so blessed of

23 ments to beware of entering into con- F Jdnvor dozenor 8mal1. single 
versation with strangers, no matter how Keefer & Co.. Greenwich, Ohfo. gU* free" Cl H‘ 
engaging they may be.

but
that

as a surprise.
years. WANTED—Experienced single man by yeaT 

vv dairy farm, must be good milker LJ ' 
ate. A, O.Haist, Fenwick, Ont ’ temper-

In the daytime the life of this city 
differs little from what it was ordinarily 
before the war broke out.

:

women makes each day 
a fresh gift in my life. The other day 
I came down to our big living-room. A 
bowl of lovely flowers stood 
table where

Within the 
as usual. 15barriers things move much 

Two or three things advertise the pres-
ence of something not quite normal. Aberdeen-Angus-Bulisfit1Z
One is the presence of a mixed and num- 1 11111 service. Female tdTages r„»
erous soldiery. British, French, and Wlth ca vcs at foot- Prices reasonable.
Belgian soldiers are found everywhere. A ALEXCMtenimmE G. T.RR NErin ^ P ontari°
visitor, suddenly descending upon the — ------------ ' * *
town and knowing nothing of the war, 
might well suspect the presence of some
thing unusual from this simple fact of 
the presence of hundreds of soldiers.

:

payment. Box
on tlie

husband sat reading 
while the light from a softly shaded 
lamp brought out the strong, kind lines 
of his face.

my

I paused for a few 
ments on the stairway to take in the 
picture, then I hurried to his chair 
threw both

mo-

L' », O _ 1_—°ne hundred and six 50-ror oaie» ««of eva^s?
WM. WEIDMILLER, Jr.

and
arms about his neck, 

turned his face toward mine so that I 
could look into his

II- ■
1 R. R. No. 1 Greenock. Ont.eyes.

“What is it, dearest?’’ he asked. 
“Tell me truly, Dick, how did 

ever make up your mind to 
homely little woman like me ?”

must never say that again.
“You 
true

1 Then there are the newspaper shops and 
the book shops, full of war literature 
and war pictures.

Cedar Posts Lots Green 4« ins. under 
. o ,, , a _ . 7 >ns- by 8 ft. 9c., 7 ins. and up
by 8 ft. 18c., 7 ins and up by 9 ft., 22c. All bar 
gains. Terms Cash. Stamps for replies.

Box 52, Gooderham Ont.

you 
marry a The latter are very 

different from our war pictures at Home.
Here in France the Catholic atmosphere GET A BUSINESS TRAINING
is over everything—picture postcards in- Complete Commercial Course taught you thorough- 
eluded. Armies are represented as pro- ^ by mail at home. Write 
tec ted by Jeanne d'Arc or the Sacred Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
Heart of Jesus. The skies of these pic- --------------PeRt^EE, Toronto, Canada-----

tures are full of angels and saints.
Soldiers are depicted wearing protective 
badges.
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AND _ m “You

sweetheart,” he replied tenderly, 
could never be homely with that 
woman s soul shining from your eyes. 
I think you re the most beautiful woman 
in the world.’’—Woman’s Home Com-
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llll Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the order 
for any advertisement under this heading. Parties 
having good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale 
will find plenty of customers by using our adver
tising columns. No advertisements inserted for 
lees than 50 cents.

I B«ld Bros., Bothwell, Ontario, Canada, 
Pioneer Breeders of and Dealers in High 
Grade Silver Black Foxes for breeding 
purposes. A press-ac 
yet in its infancy,
Address as above.

mpanion.
The Cathedral of Rheims, in 

total ruins, shows Christ standing at 
the main porch and crying. “What have 
the demons done to My house ?” 
the other side, the secular pictures are 
such as the British

!;f knowledosd 
and folSf

industry,
wealth.In a French Town.

THE CHANGES OF A YEAR. 
(By Frederic C. Spurr, in the

Onft'if He did not trouble about a commission. 
Has England ever known anything like 
this before If

T> RED-TO-LAY Strain—White ’ Leghorn cock- 
•*-' erels, one dollar each. Brahmas, Spanish, 
Giant Bronze turkeys, Indian Runner ducks, bred 
from winners at London, Ottawa, Hamilton, De- 
troit. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.
■pXTRA fine pure-bred bronze turkeys for sale at 
•*-' very low prices. Grand birds bred from stock 
of Guelph and Ottawa winners, all ages. Old 
customers come back for more. Wm. T. Ferguson. 
Spencerville, Ontario._________________________
DRIZEWINNING. bred-to-lay stock — Two 
; White Wyandotte cocks and choice cockerels. 
Choice White Rock cockerels and Fawn and White 
Indian Runner drakes. One-fifty each. George 
Buttery. Strathrov, Ont.
pOR SALE—Mammoth Bronze turkeys, bred 
1 from prizewinning stock; also purebred Collie 
pups. R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont.

Ï are largely stran- 
The gargoyles of the ruined

■ ; "Christian World,” London.) And afterwards, can it 
ever be the same country again ?

I turned into a number ol the

'■1 gers to.
cathedrals are made to lend themselvesÏ . From the height where I am writing 

there can be seen at night the reflection 
in the sky of the terrific flashes which 
are belched from the 
front.

to representations of the Kaiser and 
his minions in a manner that may easily 
be imagined.

churches, always to discover that they 
were crowded to the doors whenever a 
service was announced. At ten o’clock 
on a Thursday morning one big church 
was filled. At eight o’clock on the 
same night it was packed. I looked in 
at various churches during the daytime 
and mover failed to find scores and some-

cannon at the 
And when all is quiet here there 

comes now and then the dull boom fol
lowing the explosion, 
where I spent the whole of yesterday- 
miles from here—many hundreds of lads 
who are lying in weakness upon their 
hospital beds can hear more clearly than 
is heard here the boom of those self-

It is at night, however, that the dif- 
seen. At sunset 

running and the 
Cafes and hotels 

There is no

ference is most clearly 
the tram-cars cease 
shops are closed, 
alike close their doors, 
open drinking, 
into a profound darkness.

In the place

!

The streets are plunged 
Every blind 

is drawn. No shaft oJ light must illum
inate the pavement.

IllN times hundreds of people kneeling down 
to pray. There is no priest visible nor 
is any required. The people come in 
from market-place and shop for a few 
minutes to pray. They then resume 
their occupations. Before the war I am 
told the churches were indifferently at-

;|
same guns which yesterday 
them upon the actual field of battle. 
Over here there is no illusion about the 
war; its vile and poisonous breath 
velops everybody and everything.

The change between the atmosphere in 
England and the atmosphere in France 
begins to be felt at Folkestone. The 
at Folkestone is not the old-time 

have known for so many years, 
is absent from it the old bustle, the old 
crowd, the old excitement.

deafened Scarcely a sound 
Of laughter there is

417HITE Wyandottes, (Martin strain) Prize Win" 
vv nets. Dune, McTavish, Chesley Ont.______ is heard. none.

The kinemajp have ceased to be. All the 
theatres ate closed.

:
! en- The casions are 

converted into hospitals—at night Is a 
city of the dead, 
like iron, into the soul of this people. 
In company with Captain 
Hughes I made a tour of the city with
in and without the walls after dark. It

In places we

if! ! k tended—people did not care about re
ligion.«W. higher fertility. Also dry I 

Bone,Grain, Fertilizer and Shell 
g*™:., AM Sizes. Hand and Power. Write to-day fot
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mi The war has entered A nowAll is now changed.■ The nationmw d
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spirit has come to France, 
has recovered its dying soul. And some
how I cannot help recalling that prayer
meeting at the City Temple which fizrlcd

England has

i quay Chaplain
quay

There
1 I

Chickens Are 16 cents was a weird experience, 
could not see a step before out for want of support, 

not felt as France has felt, and England
We quote the following: Chickens, crate-fatted, 

alive, 13c., dressed. 16c. per lb.; chickens, good 
farm stock, alive, lie., dressed, 14c. per lb.; chick
ens, under 6 lbs. a pair, alive, 10c., dressed, 13c. 
per lb.; turkeys, choice hens, alive, 17c., dressed, 
20c. per lb.; turkeys, choice gobblers, alive, 16c., 
dressed, 19c. per lb.; turkeys, rough, alive, 11c., 
dressed, 14c. per lb.; geese, dressed, 12>ic. per lb.- 
ducks, alive, 9c., dressed, 14c. per lb.; fowl, over 
5 lbs. and alive, 11c., dressed, 11c. per lb. M 
returned same day as goods received.
Horace Waller. 700 Spadlna Ave.. Toronto

1 For the very 
first time in my experience the turbine 
steamer left Folkestone at the scheduled 
time.

Pass
ing into the old city we traversed the 
great square, skirted the buildings 
the Hotel

us.
does not pray as France prays.

With mingled feelings we visited the 
In that God’s acre lie the

n.,311 ofI Generally there has been delay 
to the embarkment of

de Ville, and reached the 
Not a person was

»5-i vr cemetery.
bodies of more than 2,000 men fallen 

On one side lie the French' 
There

owing
and merfchandise. 
casion there 
little merchandise, 
were officials, 
bound for the base, 
prevailing color, 
pleasure automobiles

oaggage Basilica. 
But upon this oc- 
little baggage and 

The few travellers

abroad.
The city within the walls lay around us 
as if smitten with the plague, 
mounting a stone stairway, we gained 
the wall, and lay at our feet, 
could we see of it.

i llll in the war.ilill
was Then, men, on the other the British, 

they rest, three bodies in each gra\e- 
There are no names inscribed, and there 

A white cross 
surmounts

oney;
or nurses, or doctors, 

Khaki
Little 

The lights near thewas theLochabar Poultry Yards is but one tombstone.In place of the old 
which were in 

former times swung upon the deck, there 
were Red Cross auto-mobiles 
boxes all marked

harbor alonem gave us any indication of 
Then, as

numbers
A sergeant has the

containing three 
each grassy mound, 
responsibility of caring for this precious 
parcel of ground, sacred in very trut 
He performs his task nobly. The graves 

Let the mothers 
who Ue

locality. we remained 
contemplating the weird spectacle, there 
flashed out across the sea 
ful searchlights.

m Has a nice lot of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, English Pencilled 
Runner Ducks, Rouen DucHs, Tou
louse Geese and M. Bronze Turkeys 
for sale. Pairs furnished not akin.

Indian0 and great 
with the sacred rod

k some power- 
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in darkness the Navy kept its unceasing 
vigil.
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intent are beautifully kept, 

at home know that their sons
amid beautiful surroundings 
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in which
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a thrill t 
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later there
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It causes

In a corner are 
lie the bodies of Germans.

No lev-A moment
Natural grass grows over them, 
ing hand of wife or sweetheart or 
mother will ever plant a

Enemies upon

rang out on the night 
the full pure tenor voice af a Scotsman 
singing “Annie Laurie.”
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Outside the cemetery, in full
I suddenly drop
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the War Office.
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Mr. Kennerley 
driving his 
I have

me a wealthy titled 
as a private in the Army, 
one of tiie best-known noblemen in Eng
land is also here, an ordinary soldier.
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seen motor 
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Crate - Fattened
Poultry

We are open for shipments of 
crate-fattened poultry of all kinds. 
Highest market prices paid, accord
ing to quality. Prompt returns. 
Write us for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
348 Dorchester Street West
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Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
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Just send us your name and address. We will mail you 
a book you’ll be mighty glad you wrote for. It tells how 
the most progressive farmers and dairymen in the Domin
ion are keeping their barns cleaner, with less work, in less- 
time—how they are making more money—how they are 
keeping their stock healthier, and it tells and shows how 
you can do it. It points out the reasons for the success
ful dairyman's success. It tells these things and many 
more in such a simple, easy-to-understand way that you 
cannot tail to benefit by reading this book. Write for 
your copy today. It is free—with our compliments.

Cut Your Barn Work in Half and 
Boost Your Dairy Profits

Cleaning the barn with a wheelbarrow is the dirtiest, 
most disagreeable and hardest work on the farm. It’s 
a iob that’s shirked by hired men, boys and owners as
often as possible. It's a job that tries “men’s souls.” It's a task 
that drags the profession of Farming down to the point where it’s 
next to impossible to keep good help—and almost a sin to keep boys 
at home. And your barn rots, your cows suffer and your profits suffer, 
if the work isn't done regularly vnAthort'Ughly. It’scostl 
ful, disagreeable, behind-the-times, and unnecessary.

:ostiy, waste-

This Free Book Tells How
It shows just how a Dillon Manure Carrier makes and saves money 
fur you— how it saves work and time. It quotes a price that saves you 

— money at the start. It offers to send you
a Dillon for 60 days to try in your own 
barn. It shows why no carrier can com
pare with it regardless of price. Th 
things and many others are fully « 
completely gone into in our book. The New Way To Clean Barns

This free book illustrates and describes how the Dii.on 
Carrier makes play out of barn cleaning—how it cuts 
the work into less than half—how it saves time, preserves 
all the valuable liquid manure for your land, keeps the 
barn clean so cows don’t live in filth, don’t breathe dis
ease, and milk isn't contaminated. It shows how the 
Dillon Carrier keeps manure away from barn—no dis

agreeable odor, no rotting boards, no weak eyes or lungs. These are a 
k few of the ways a Dillon Manure Carrier saves work, time and money 

and adds to your profits. They are all told about in our new fine book 
which we want to send you free. Mail coupon or just a postal now.

l? Write Us Today
Just send us your name and address on 
the coupon below or on a postal. We 
want 5,000 farmers and dairymen to 
write for this book and special price 
offer. We will show you how to 
out the back-breaking work of clean
ing the barn and will make it easy for 
you to get a Dillon. Don’t wait 

, don t put this off—get our book now 
L by sending us your name, Remem- 
| ber, the book is free.

cut

ris* I Get this book—then let us send you a Dillon Manure Carrier 
R direct from factory, on 60 days’ trial—freight prepaid, or 
B partly paid according to locality and we save you big 

Ha money on price if you decide to buy.
The Dillon Manure Carrier is made ko we can afford to «end it to you on Itlic most liberal 

*5» soiling plan ever devised. The tub holds 12 biinhels. in all rtcel. every'part o( it, ends too, 
SiF heavily galvanized and angle braced. Rises and lowers with a little pull on the chain. Fric- 
W tion clutch brake keeps it from coming down too fast. Overhead track made of high carbon 
f steel, yet easily bent cold for curves. Easily hung with our hangers, adjustable for uneven 

heights in bam. Double-wheel tjaieks arid double-wheel track makes tub run smoothly and 
easily. Stay set couplings never prirt; Safety Stop Switches prevent accidents and never foil;

Outside Swing Pole and patented Outside Track Hinge are exclusive features 
that place the Dillon far ahead of allothern—fully explained in our free booklet.

i ■
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Mail Coupon or Postal TODAY 
Get Our Price and New Book Free V

♦♦
♦♦Wc- save you big money on the first price by selling direct from 

factory and guarantee you the best outfit money can buy. We 
have been in the barn hardware business for 25 yrars, right .j ^4 
here in Oshawa and do everything we claim. Get our price .(yÇe 
and oar booklet, Read what our customers say. Try a ^
Dillon—return it if you are not completely satisfied 
in every way. Send coupon or posta I now—before-
you forget — for our book and money saving v ■* aV
price, rlease mention number of cows you «Vb4t<\<P Vr

eep. For your own sake, don't turn this •'
page before you write us. Do it now. ç
Address a v X'R. DILLON & SON JgV . V

m
&

I1

412 MILL STREET 
SOUTH OSHAWA, ONT

♦♦

Send No Money! Write today for 
Free Copy! Mail Coûpon or Postal
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1861

Wiili Dainty Bed
F 7 I Pieces Low j

’rhh dresser or chiffonier 
V. " eUh"r fumed oak 
^ at the prices quoted, 

high-class finish 
struction.

room
Priced
may be had 

or white enamel
Both 

and Interior
,, They are examples

of the splendid values 
tained in

0 >0|[a 1 j,

» Q
our large Illustrated

X 'q Catalogue No. 7 <. r T ]ic"WT9 /

which we will be glad to send 
to anyone upon request.
We pay freight charges to any 
s-tation in Ontario.

O C -o /c/ CREAM ! Mr. Shipper, 
Attention!/

Q Oa Reasons why you should send your cream to us:
1. We aim to pay the highest prices.
2. We give you a square deal.
3. We have the largest market in Ontario.
4. We are prompt to making remittances, 

rhe market indicates a gradual advance. Act now.
Write us for further particulars.

HIE TORONTO CREAMERY CO.,
9 Church Street, Toronto

The ADAMS VFurniture Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

$15.759 $16.95
LIMITED

NOVEMBER 25, 1915
FOUNDED 18(50 wÎ •

X DOG OF

“Fincher.”
WAR WHO NEVER 

BARKED.
(The “Daily Mall,” London.)

soldier are always“A dog and a
friends" is a very old aphorism, but the 
owner of the “walrus ’—for that was 
what Fincher, a diminutive spaniel of 
the King Charles variety, looked like 
whenT saw him in England—had not 
always been a soldier. Many years of 
his life had been spent in the Australian 
bush,-and a bushman and his horse and

KTÇSa 'Farm*Properties “S?** 
rUERvÆted 6nd Pet Stotic • Hdp a°d
LE^^7onrtSonP:rwWo^a^hfiinaCTtl?n
o words. Names and addr^L!” r. gUrei ,0« 
ah must always acœmpany “L:^rH<?,Untv ’ 
vertisement Inserted for le93 thanV^”’ N»

OR SALE—Two Scotch collie 
and one blûe-mural, $3 each PV^r°Sî 

R. No. 3. Wyoming, Ont. * V* C* McNeill,
dog are boon companions.

The little spaniel, with some other 
four-footed creatures, had known a kind 
mistress; but when that lady, who hap
pened to be wintering in Egypt, visited 
the camp of the Australian. Expedition
ary Force at Maadi, for some reason 
known only to himself he suddenly 
transferred his affections to Sergeant 
Tom Borlase, of the 7th New So nth 
Wales Light Horse. Accepting the in
evitable, his mistress graciously gave 
the dog to the soldier and the two soon 
became firm friends.

Something like a ^oiotty and nasty 
problem faced this hero, however, when 
a few weeks later his company received 
orders to proceed to the Dardanelles. 
Army regulations do not permit of a 
dog accompanying a soldier to the 
trenches, for obvious reasons, 
was to be done ? The sergeant did not 
mean to part with the spaniel. That 
which he had discovered concerning the 
wee fellow had not been imparted to 
anyone else. It was not the first time 
Borlase had been in a tight corner.

Nobody saw Fincher jump ashore at 
Gaba Tepe, but you can take it from 
me that he was with the veteran 
Australian when that memorable landing 
took place. Furthermore, although in
visible, he was in the van.

Outside of his master’s immediate 
comrades and chums there were not 
many who knew of Fincher’s presence in 
the trenches. From the outset the 
spaniel seemed to realize what was ex
pected of him—indeed he 
danger quicker than most of 
and promptly hide himself, 
trouble threatened otherwise Borlase and 
merely to cover him up wieh anything 
that was available, and there the faith
ful creature remained until he was re
leased, no matter what the length of 
time might be.

ERRETS—Either color, large or small .1 T 
pairs or dozen lots. Catalogue ££“’ r'S" 
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has fn* i.d were their movements did

beautifully kept, 
home know that their sons

amid beautiful surrounding" 
guarded with 

60 graves

grave.”

repose 
that their graves are

In a corner are 
lie the bodies of Germans- 

No lov-

ous care.
which

ural grass grows over them.
hand of wife or sweetheart or 

her will ever plant a
Enemies upon

flower upon 
the battle 

lie fn

m>t esCaI"- i lie eyes of the captain, and 
11 Was will, a sad heart that the ser-e graves.

. British and Germans here 
untroubled immobile neighborime^

géant arrest of his£tw i t ed the official
dog.

How greet each other No or i animal has been so much 
In orders 1
f’he resusi - 
Ported to 
fiat went . irth.
damned 
before ti e 

Proach - •
■n that 
known

leath'.
in the Spirit world, these 

battlefield were slain ? ,
itside the cemetery, in full

, x suddenly drop 
It is a klf"

who ofl
remarked the colonel 

ition of Fincher had been, re- 
1 i m, and that night the dread 

The spatniel was 
leath on the morrow.

s

long line of graves 
ss a touch of comedy, 
fat and furry, madly rushing

And yonder are

I -ong 
the n[i- 
heralded 
so well 

and from

iaround
morning, however, 

the “warrant ’ was 
mysterious manner 

military men,

the
• its tail, 
es of murdered men. 
m knows nothing—which thing

Of these the 
is a

ble of life.
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I scores of friends whom Fincher had by 
this time made a message was passed 
back along the lines to the effect that a 
large number of Australians would have 
to go before the dog went, 
withstanding this defiance of devotion 
everything presaged that "in accordance 
with instructions issued" the "walrus" 
would pass away at noon next day.

"I am afraid that is final. Tom.” ob
served the major when he happened to 
come along; "I can’t do anything 
for him."

: Hi

F- M. c/

I nil him. Bu
grew tired of 

I retained their
I The repentant

rock all nigh 
made the dee 
tad shrieks, 
(ally went on

In the morn 
I made the foil
I , think of it. 

especial blessir 
fasts and my 
Basai an word 
tories, especial 
a denial of th< 
ready become 
tad wonders I 
to perform, bu 
pened. all is lc 
to fleshly aboi 
against the H< 
according to tl 
forgiven me n< 
the life to con 
pearl ol heaver 
under feet by 
devils have tt 
doubt, having : 
they will come 
Well, well; If ’ 
whatever is the 
in the desert.?' 
Alexandria and 
life of debaucl 
occasion when 
spired with otti 
a rich merchant 
him. He was 
tried in the i 
demned him to 
out repentance.

But his old c 
holy life, his pc 
of going on do 
tinuance of deni 
ed a high degree 
famous tbrougl 
wrought at his 
from his holy I 
age of child-bea 
brought forth a 
last the good n 
and worn out b< 
blossomed in be 
ing translucent 
a heavenly pe; 
relics a monaste 
name went fortt 
Alexandria to B 
the shrines of K 

The lesson of 
to Barsonophia, 
are no sins of 
despondency. D 
mits sin alike, a 
®as lost, namely 

Barsonophia 
Atho8 who used 
grieve about 
than; they don’t 
in 6 day, but 
that’s the chief 
e,d, then to 
There is 
mind one’s 
°tly one deadly 
spondency; from 
«Pair that is ,
spiritual death.
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Russian Fairy Tales

THE TWO HERMITS 
Translated by Stephen Graham 

Russian of Solovyof. 
In the desert of Nitria 

hermits
:X I

liBi
from the

* We don't ask you to pay us a oeuf until you have 
used this wonderful modem light in your own home 
ten days—we even prepay transportation charges. You 
may return it at our expense 
if not perfectly satisfied after 
putting it to every possible 
test for 10 nights. You can’t 
possibly lose a cent We want 
to prove to you that it makes 
an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle; beats electric, 
gasoline or acetylene. Lights 
and is put out like old oil 
lamp. Tests at 33 leading 
Universities and Government 
Bureau of Standards show it

in Egypt two 
souls. Their 
•mother, but

were to sing psalms!»*11011 

other or call one another by 
In this

were saving theirmore
caves were quiteMen Make $60

it $110.00 Per North 
With Bigs or Antes
deli veringthe ALADDIN 
onour easy trial plan, 

previous experience

near one
they never entered into 
less it

There was a long pause. Borlase was 
too downhearted to speak.

"You must tax your ingenuity again,” 
added the major sympathetically as he 
moved off.

II, JJ1 on-
one y,, 

name mm
passed many years, and Ole “fam^i 
their sanctity spread beyond EgZV, 
into many lands. But in coo^  ̂

the devil, mortified by their hollneT 
sacceded in tempting them. H,I5 
them both at the same time, and, not 
saying a word to one another/ Z 
gathered the baskets and pallets whfch 
in their long spare time they had 
plaited from grasses and palm learn» 
and they set off together for Alexandria 
They sold their work, and on the money 
they got for it -«they spent three gay 
days and nights with drunkards and 
sinners, and on the fourth morning 
having spent everything, they return* 
to their cells in the desert.

One of them wept bitterly and howled 
aloud. The other walked 
with bright morning face and sang 
psalms joyfully to himself, 
cried :

; and them.
m :iii!

K V
• weeL4Ü Practically every farm 

home and email town 
home will boy after try
ing. One fanner who had 
never Bold anything in 
his life beforewritee; "I 
sold 61 lampe the first 
seven .days?' Another 
says: “1 disposed of 17 
lampe ont of 81 calls." 
Thousands who are coin
ing money endorse the 
Aladdin lost as strongly.

Although Sergeant Tom Borlaseii was
destined in more ways than one "to fire 
his last shot that day. as yet he had 
not done so.

L «3
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common coal oil, and gives more than twice 

„ as much light as the best round wick open 
flame lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, simple, 
cfcflrc» n.° pressure, won't explode. Several million 
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steady light» nearest to sunlight* Guaranteed»

Suddenly an inspiration 
occur ed to him, and the coast Bering 
clear he scuttled off along the trench. 
When he returned a few minutes later 
he had parted with Fincher, and, in re
sponse to the N. C. O.10 HOMEY Required who soon ap
peared with the warrant, he was able 
to take his Colonial oath that the dog 
had gone.

We furnish capital to re
liable men to oet started. 
Ask for oar distributor's 
plan, and learn how to

equal to the new «Ml. o^v^V’oTririZTwoSS

garant Kereaune (Coal OU) Mantel Lamb Haute inf Name...............
theWorld. Montreal, Can. Winnipeg. Can. /P.O. Address...

;

SIOOO Will Be Given-
fa ifp It certainly seemed as if the little 

spaniel had been a “mascot” to Borlase 
when two hours later a shell burst over
the trench and a piece of shrapnel 
lodged in the sergeant’s left hip. As 
speedily as possible he was con
veyed to the clearing hospital, whither 
a trusty friend brought" him a bundle of 
some sort just prior to his being put on 
board a mine-sweeper and taken to the 
hospital ship which was to carry him 
to Malta.

ii, I
at his side!

222 The first* %

“Accursed that I 
for ever.

am. now am I lost
I shall never outpay my 

hideous sin. never, never, never. All my 
fasts and hymns and prayers have been 
in vain.

i

Badly wounded as he was Borlase 
clung tenaciously to that bundle, 
end of which had soon worked open, and 
disclosed

I might as well halve Sinned 
All lost in one fool mo-all the time, 

ment !
But .the other hermit went on singing, 

quietly, joyfully.
“What !’’

one
Alas ! Alas !"

the brown indiarubber noseoil] and quaint little face of Fincher.

i It matters little how the spaniel and 
the Spartan reached England. One of 
the first things incumbent upon a pai
llent entering a military hospital in 
England is to discard his clothing for
the regulation dress, the whole of his asked the joyful one

“And Alexandria; have you forgotten 
it ?” asked his companion.

“What of Alexandria 7 Glory be to 
the Almighty who preserves that famous 
and honorable town I”

"But what did we do in Alexandria ?" 
"What did we do ? Why, we sold our 

baskets, of course, prayed upon the Ikon 
of holy St. Mark, visited several 
churches, walked a little in the town 
hall, conversed with the virtuous and 
Christly Leoinila—”

The repentant hermit stared at the 
other in pale stupefaction.

"And the house of ill fame in which

: cried the first hermit. 
“Have you gone out of your mind 7” 

“Why ?” asked the joyful one.
Why don’t you repent ?”

“What is there for

'IISI 1 111 to repent of ?"-

I kit being sent to a pack store until 
such times as he may be fit to receive 
it again.

I

I I:
1

m
When the stretcher bearers had de

posited Borlase in bed and the process 
of changing his apparel was about over, 
the sister on duty in the hut-ward came 
along, and perceiving his great-coat, 
which had apparently fallen to the 
floor, stooped to pick it up, she was, 
to say the least, quite startled at see
ing a slender brown and white spamiel 
drop out of its folds.

“Don’t let them take him 
sister,” pleaded Borlase ; 
right through with me, and you'll 
find him a bit 
you.”
coverlet, extended 
said, “Shake !"
resisted such an appeal as that ?

! : 0 AH: II
11 ill:; ;

'BE".;
ii

:

1 away, 
''he’s been

i we spent the night ?” said he.
"God preserve us !” said the other. 

"The evening and night we spent in the 
guest house of the patriarch.”

God has already

Ilfl

III
never

of trouble I promise 
And Fincher, jumping on the 

a tan forepaw and 
What nurse could have

yoi

! C“Holy martyrs I 
blasted his reason.” cried the repentant 

“And with whom did we get
Tell me

Hi(Ii
hermit.
drunk on Tuesday night ? 
that.”

We partook of x wine and viands in the 
refectory of the Patriarchate. Tuesday 
being the festival of the Presentation of 
the Most Blessed Mother of God.M

whom did we

if nothing 
J ownTraining Children.S' i1

; : Editorgt ‘The Farmer’s 
Home Magazine :’’

Advocate” and
I

; - No other effort is so richly repaid as 
the training of a little child, 
first six years the mother, if she will, 
may lay the foundations for 
beautiful character.

; j;
In theThe DickSf

And“Poor fellow ! 
kiss, eh ?”

ft. a strong,. à Fine; Distinctio 
very trying 
when her gr, 

tioK her to
the child 
•Borrow, and 
h»PPy with her n 

Molly listened ii 
,or a few

at parting with a"We were honored 
holy kiss froim that father of fathers, 
the most blessed archbishop of the great 
city of Alexandria and of all Egypt ! 
yes, and of Libya and of PentapoM. 
of Kur-Timotheo with its spiritual court 
and with all the fathers and brothers 
of his divinely appointed clergy. ’

“Ah, why do you make a mock of n>^ 
Does it mean that after yesterday8 

devil has entered into 
embraced sin-

Hand
Cutting Box

?! beenIt is all-important 
early formative period, 
second years the little one should learn 
the lesson of obedience.

to begin in, the 
In the first and!?

I bed,1
As soon as it 

can understand. teach it, in games and 
real life, to

would:k no1 Is the fastest and 
est turned box on the 
market. A 1^ h.-p. 
gasoline engine will 
run it nicely, 
prices will surprise 
you. Write for full 
particulars and Illus
trated Catalogue.

practice kindness, helpful
ness, fair plav and other virtues, 
suggest to it, very earnestly and 
fidently, that it can and will be noble, 
unselfish, good

easi-
Is

ti i Often

It moment: ly :
“Yes, when it’s 

ta you it’a

con-

% Our and true.
when it tries to do right, 
stories containing moral lessons. Above 
all,

Praise it abominations the
Read to it Youpossession of you ? 

ners, you accursed one I"
"I can’t say in whom 

found a home, in me or in you 
the other : "in me when 
God’s gifts ami His holy will, when 
praise the Cretfuor and all His wor ’ 
or in you who rave and call the 0 
of our most blessed father and pas 
house of ill fame and defame the 
loving clergy, calling them sinners.

Ilf

i

§
IIIbit:

the devil has 
said

I rejoice <»

remember
potent than precept.
Lo.ve, encouragement and praise inspire 
the best in the child; scolding and harsh 
treatment aggravate the worst elements 
in its nature.

that example is
Like excites like.

more
A colored

looking for
bj7Vhat is
^g him.

"Mah
“nswer.

^>oe ! ’ she exclt 
pL*°"? frmily w, 

• did they ?’■
rhe colored

man < 
work, 

your n
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name is I
The mother’s golden opportunity to 

implant noble, inborn talents and ten- 
dencies is the sacred time before the 
birth of her babe, when its forming 
mind and soul are plastic to the im
press

Bolton, Ontario

it were.”
“Ah. you heretic !” screamed the

“Arlan monster! ThH“ 
abominable APP°

manwithof her mental and spiritual 
If she will cherish only beauti

ful, kindly, happy thoughts and 
tions, 1 and

„tt.<unazement.
P0in7y~Why’ ™a’s 
Ah “dusky Û,

am Rdgah J

pentant hermit.

When Writing Please Mention Advocate forces. accursed lips of the 
lonion !” .,

And the repentant hermit threw
and tried to

aapira-
all-absorbing desire or 

prayer that the coming little
> «We.

one may self upo-n his companion
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ADVOCATEm 1863V#eiy't Pture and good, 

that it will almost
UH hi». But falling to do that, he 
rnw tired of his efforts, and the two 
jeenmed their journey to their caves. 
The repentant one beat his head on the 
rock all night and tore his hair and 
made the desert echo with his hopls 
end shrieks. The other calmly and joy- 
fjliy went on singing psalms.

They do me wrong who say I come nomore 
When once I knock and failussian Fairy Tales.

THE TWO

to findyou in;

If you believe inFor every day X standHERMITS, 
ated by Stephen Graham 

Russian of Solovyof. 
ie desert of Nitria in 
3 were saving their 
were qudte near

outside your
from the And bid you wake and rise to fight 

and wiin. right feedingIn the morning the repentant hermit 
made the following reflections : "Just 

, of it. I had earned from Heaven 
special blessings and holy power by my 
faste and my podvigs." (Podvig is a 
Russian word for holy exploits and vic- 
tories, especially for those consisting in 
e denial of the world.) "This has al
ready become evident by the miracles 
and wonders I have lately been enabled 
to perform, but after this that has hap
pened, all is lost. By giving myself up 
to fleshly abomination I have sinned 
against the Holy Ghost, and that sin, 
according to the word of God, will be 
forgiven me neither in this life 
the life to come.

EOTt two 
souls. Their 
another, hat

were to sing psa^rt”*0011 
Jr call

Wail not for precious chances passedone
Weep not for golden. 

Each night I burn 
day;

At sunrise

aver entered into send this inages on the wane; 
the records of theone an- 

name now 
way of life tu., 

many years, and the fame , 
anctity spread beyond Egypt .„°rf 
any lands. But in couS £ 
vil mortified by their holing 
d in tempting them. He snared 
'Oth at the same time, and, not 

another, they 
pallets which 

spare time they had 
grasses and palm leaves 

>y set off together for Alexandria 
Jld their work, and on the money 
ot for it «they spent three gay 
nd nights with drunkards and

morning,
spent everything, they returned 
cells in the desert, 

f them wept bitterly and howled 
The other walked 

right morning face and sang 
joyfully to himself.

one another by 
In thisen.

mental y,°ZJ° 1?ow ?'[ about these famous lines, that are Govern
ment-guaranteed and used by the biggest men in the business.

every soul is born again.

I.augh like a boy at splendors 
sped.

To vanished joys be blind and deaf and 
dumb;

My judgments seal the dead 
its dead.

But never bind
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past witha word to 
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ir long 
from
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one
nor in

I have thrown the 
pearl ol heavenly purity to be trampled 
under feet by swine, by devils, 
devils have taken my pearl, and, 
doubt, having stamped it into the mire, 
they will come after me and tear 
Well, well; If I am irrecoverably lost, 
whatever is there fôr me to do out here 
in the desert i?"

a moment yet to come.

Though deep in mire, wring 
hands and

not yourThe weep;
my arm to all who say "I

no I lend
• • Cream 

Substitute Calf Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Laying Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Scratch Feed

can I
No shame-faced outcastme.

ever sankand soon the fourth deep
But yet might rise and be again aAnd he returned to 

Alexandria and gave himself up to a 
life of debauch.

man.

C3 “Caldwell’s” Chick FeedEventually, on 
occasion when he was hard up, he con
spired with other vagabonds, fell 
a rich merchant, killed him and robbed 
(link He was tracked down, caught and 
tiled in the courts.

at his side one Dost thou behold thy lost youth all 
aghast ?

Dost reel from righteous retribution's 
blow ?

Then turn from blotted archives of the 
past

And find the future’s pages white as 
snow.

CD “Caldwell’s” Growing Mash 
ZD “Caldwell’s” Developing Feed

uponThe first

rsed that I 
I shall 

sin. never.

am. now am I lost 
never outpay my 

never, never. All my 
id hymns and prayers have been 

I might as well halve Sinned 
All lost in one foul mo- 

Alas !"

The judge con
demned him to death and he died with
out repentance.

r.
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name and address, then tear out the ad. and send it to us. This puts you 
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booklets, free. Do it now while you think of it.

Name...................................

But his old companion continued his 
holy life, his podvizhnitchestvo (the life 
of going on doing podvigs, the 
tinuance of denial of the world), attain
ed a high degree of sanctity and became 
famous through the 
wrought at his cave-mouth, 
from his holy lips a woman past the 
age of child-bearing yet conceived 
brought forth a male child, 
last the good man died, his 
and worn out body suddenly, as it were, 
blossomed in beauty and youth, becom
ing translucent and filling the air with 
a heavenly perfume, 
relics a

WALTER MALONE.time.
Alas !

ie other hermit went on singing, 
joyfully.

con-

Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”

Address!" cried the first hermit, 
r ou gone out of your mind ?” 
t” asked the joyful one. 
don’t you repent 7” 
is there for me to repent of?” 

e joyful one
Alexandria; have you forgotten 
<ed his companion, 
of Alexandria ? Glory be to 

ghty who preserves that famous 
>rable town I”
rhat did we do in Alexandria ?” 
did we do ? Why, we sold our 
of course, prayed upon the ikon 

St. Mark, visited several 
walked a little in the town 

versed with the virtuous and 
Leonila—”
jentant hermit stared at the 
pale stupefaction, 
he house of ill fame in which 
the night ?" said he. 

ireserve us !” said the other.

many miracles 
At a word
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Chapter XXV.

PHYLLIS RIVERS’ POINT OF VIEW. 
(Continued.)

Over his holy 
and his 

the church to 
thence to

monastery was built, 
name went forth from 
Alexandria to Byzantium and 
the shrines of Kief and Moscow.

The lesson of this 
to Barsonophia, who told 
are no sins of 
despondency.

That was the 
we had two nights 
the second

way it happened that 
at Enkhuisen; but 

we spent on “Lorelei- 
Mascotte" and “Waterspin,” sleeping on 
the boats for the first time, and it was 
great fun. The next mowning early, we 
had a picnic breakfast on board, mak
ing coffee with the grand apparatus in 
Mr. Starr's wonderful tea-basket, which) 
he had bought at the most expensive 
shop in London, like the extravagant 
young man he is. We didn't wait to 
finish before we were off; and then came 
the trip to Stavoren, which Jonkheer 
Brederode would not have let us make

story is, according 
- it, that there 

any importance except 
Did not both these her- 

nuts sin alike, and yet but one of them 
wae *08I' namely, he who desponded.

Barsonophia wcs a pilgrim from Mount 
Athos who used to say : "Eh, eh, don't 
Pneve about your sins, be done with 
them; they don’t 
m a day, but 
that’s the chief 
«vil, then 
There is 
mind one’s 
°nly one deadly
pendency, from despondency comes de- 

«Pair that is more than sin; it is 
spiritual death.”—Country Life.
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been calm, for once more we had to 
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several hours.
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When we had arrived it was hard 
to realize 
been
ance, and

Stavoren had once 
of vast import- 
a powerful king 

in old, old days,

that 
place 

that
had lived there 
for the bastion seemed the only thing 
of importance in the poor little town 

But no doubt the great sand-

aAnd whom did we

Fine ADistinction.—Little Molly
very trying all day.

•a*, when her 
tiag her to
th« child 
morrow, and 
haPPy with 

Molly listened 
,or a few

at parting with »e honored 
from that father of fathers, 
blessed archbishop of the great 
lexamdria and of all Egypt » 
f Libya and of PentapoUs and 
nothee with its spiritual court 
all the fathers and brothers 
nely appointed clergy/* 
y do you make a mock of ©•? 
mean that after yesterday8 

devil has entered Into 
embraced sin-

had
That even- 

grown-up sister was put- 
she hoped 

be a better girl to- 
not make everybody un- 

her naughty temper.
- in silence, thought hard 

moments, and then said, wise-

been

WE PAY All DELIVERY 
CHARGE*.

now.
bank, with its famous legend of tAxe 
Proud Lady, is enough to account for 
the decline.

bed, she said 
would Every article ie sold under OUR 1*081-1 

TIVE GUARANTEE to** SATISFY YOU OR 
REFUND YOUR MONEY".

The furs illustrated here are taken from 
our Fur Style Boole, and gl vo you but » faint 1 
ides of tho numerous bargains offered to you, }
which are shown in our Fur Style Book.
Should the furs shown here meet with your ap
proval. send ua their price, and we will ship at _ 
once, delivery charges paid by us, and guaranteed ■ 
to be satisfactory. *

BLACK WOLF
hzt

H 2.—This MUSKRAT COAT is Thh ^ 0 beautiful 
sa inches tonymade/ram evenly sel mad, /rom , 
matched Muskrat skins in this ^mi-good quality 
popula r style. This coat is very -whoUTsHns. The -
•Fecial value, mil mads in every tlole , , nil „,r„ thmdd-

silk loops. Sizes 82 to 42 bust.
Price $34 80 The mwJf ** nuuU: in th* torf/e classy pillow style, 

'Sami coal is 'indies, tony load tail awl paw, and mounted
Price $32.00 on ,L,,vn ,H'a giving (/rent warmth and com- 

1rs.—MUSKRAT MUFF to match abôvé 'criai.'in large 'palms shat*, /"'•'-'•'im! with </•**! satin—with wrist cord, 
silk lined, down bed and wrist turd..........................................Price $a.oo Mo. 224, Stole... $e.2S Mo. 228, Muff.., .$0.80

Nell smiled in a naughty, mischievous 
way, when her cousin remarked that his 
mother’s family came originally from 
Friesland, I suppose because J onkheer 
Brederode had just told us that the 
Frisian people are the most obstinate 
and persistent in the Netherlands: that 
all the obstinacy 

would

ly :
Ho. 226^es' when 

lta you it’8 it’s me it’s temper; when
nerves.”—Tit-Bits.

Moffns the 
of you ? 

accursed one I"
38.56You MUSKRAT COAT Ho. 224

the devil has I Holesay in whom 
me, in me or in you,"

"in me when I rejoice 
and His holy will, when I 

and all His works : 
and call the house

in any other whole 
not be as muchA colored

looking for 
is 

him.
8nswer name *a Hoe, ma’am,”

of ' a^e exclaimed. 
pj;00* famil

*6.25man called at Mrs. Baxley's 
work.

your name ?" she asked, after

province
as is contained in one Frisian, man— 

But I think they have rea- 
to be proud of themselves, especial- 

kept their

or woman.
Creator 

who rave 
t blessed father and pastor 

the Dod

son
ly as their obstinacy 
ancient customs and language almost in- 

the Spaniards never could

=0=1haswas the

1 fame and defame 
gy, calling them sinners.

tact, and
make the least impression upon them by 
the most original and terrific kinds of 
tortures, invented especially to subdue 
Frisians. If they were buried alive, they 

on smiling, and saying, "I 
’ or "I won’t." until their mouths

“Perhaps some
. ^ y worked for Edgar Allan

The colored
Do not wait but send to-day to

heretic !" screamed the J»" 
"Arlan monster! T

bominable APP°

man opened his eyes wide WE ARE THE LARGEST 
CASH BUYERS OF 

KAW FURS IX CANADA.

»tth
amazement.

Why> raa am," *he said, as he just went 
am rmger at himself—"why, will,’

Et%ah Allan

mit. 
is of the a "Why-

Pointed Mi «

Ahhto-epentant hermit threw ^ 
Is companion and tri

were covered up. Room 209 Hallam Building, Toronto, CanadaPoe !”—Lippin-«ott’a. wished that Jonkheer Bre-I almost

i|pt

1
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You may be deceived derode hadn’t said, before Mr. van 
Buren. that a “Frisian head’’ is an ex
pression used by the Dutch when they 
mean incredible hardness or obstinacy ; 
but he didn’t mind at all, and im
mediately to-ld us a thing that happened 
to his mother amd some Frisian cousins

look like vineyards of trading brn_ 
vines; and as we drew near to !W 
where we planned to stay the night 
began to meet quaint lighters ’ .?! 
much picturesque family life going n. ' 
on board; children playing with Lj' 
homemade toys; ancient. white^-nZl dames knitting; girls dining wi^y  ̂

men on passing peat-1,oata-mi 
scarlet jerseys w„in . eaU?d jn “ 
smooth water, looked like -,mning a™ 
under glass. 8 *

The old

Some day by an imitation oi

Hi LA 99 of hers when they were girls. A musical 
genius, a young man. was visiting at 
their house, and when he had played a 
great deal for them at their reqiuest, he 
made a bet that they would tire of hear
ing his music before he tired of making 

They took the bet and he began

I
;

seventeenth-century water-gate I 
at Sneek was so beautiful, that we ar

to -play .again; but.-fee was not -Frisian,-----peeked-to- like the place with \ ~
and had never been in Friesland before, name; but after all we hated it and
therefore he was not prepared for what tided to spend another night' in
would happen. fjtjll, he was Dutch, so own floating houses, 
he did not like giving up, and he went 
on playing for twenty-four hours, with
out stopping for more than five minutes

it.B114
and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it* Demand always the genuine 
"Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

■All sorts of funuy, water-noises 
me early; but then, I hadn’t slept very 
soundly, because I couldn’t help think
ing a good deal about Mr. van Buren" 
who found a telegram waiting for 
at Sneek, and went

see ■ he,
■ yoi■ on.
■ awH sen 

an.

waked

at a time. The ladies always exclaimed, 
“Please go on if you can; we’re not tired 
at all,” though they looked very pale 
and ill ; so he didn’t stop until he 
tumbled off his music-stool, and had to 
be carried away to bed, where he lay 
for two days, 
suffered no bad consequences, and said, 
if he had not given up, they would have 

for at least a week.

him
away from us by 

the first train he could catch. I don’t 
know what was in the telegram, but he 
looked rather miserable as he read it, 
and 1 wondered

uni
tha
yoi
sen
too

But the Frisian girls a good deal in- the 
night if his mother had called him back 
because Freule Menela van der Windt 
was not pleased at having him stay g0 
long with us.

( I
1«
351

t listening

Once Jonkheer Brederode had a big 
yacht which he lent to the Belgian king 
for a trip, and there was a Frisian

Nell thought our next day's run, going 
through the River Boom to the Smeeker 
Meer, past Grouw and on to Leeuwar- 
den. even more delightful than the day 
before: but it didn’t seem 
to me. somehow.

skipper. Every morning the decks were 
washed at five o’clock, and the king sent 
word that he would be glad to haive It 
done later in the day, as it waked him 
up, and he could not go to sleep again. 
Then the Frisian answered, “Very sorry. 
King, but we always do wash the decks 
at five, and it must he done’’; which 
amused his majesty so much that he 
made no more objections.

as interesting I 
Perhaps it was hav- 

who was partly Frisian IWe Saw It First 1
ing a person
standing by me all the time, and tell
ing me things, which made the dif
ference; anyway, I had a homesick feel
ing, as if something were lackiijg. Mr. 
Starr said it would be nice to spend a 
honeymoon on board one of the nice lit
tle wherries we saw in the big meer ; 
but I thought of Mr. van Buren and 
Freule Menela having theirs on one, and 
it gave me quite a sinking of the heart. 

a I tried not to show that I was sad, but 
I'm afraid Mr. Starr guessed, for in the 
afternoon he gave me a water-color

Large are the sales of our $19.00 Wood Saw. We are the first 
makers of saws to discover the need of such a saw—and the first to 
supply such an article at such a price.

Selling direct to the farm,with no middleman's profit, it is but natural that we 
get the prices on saws down pretty low. But the remarkable thing is, that we've 

been able to include so many splendid features in this low-priced saw. Here are a few 
ot the outstanding ones;
Heavy angle steel bars,well braced and strongly bolted; A shaft box that is 
auspproof and non-heating; Saw blade protected by heavy steel guard; 
Holler at one end of tilting table to facilitate handling long poles;

AU this for $19.00, with blades extra as follows:
20-tnch..
22-inch..
24-inch..................... 4.4S

can
If the people of Friesland have great 

I individuality, so have their meers. 
I There was a canal through which we 
I had to pass after Stavoren, like a long
I green-walled corridor leading into 
I huge room. The green wall was made 
I of tall reeds, and wo had glimpses of
I level golden spaces, and sails which
I seemed to be skimming through mear 
I dows. There was a crying of gulls, a 
I smell of salt and of peat, which once
I formed the great forests swallowed up 
I by the meer. Then, through a kind of 
I water-gateway, we slipped into our first 
I Frisian meer, where the water was like 
I glass, the black sails of yellow sail- 
I boats were purple in the sunlight, and 
f the windmills on the distant shore 
I looked like restless, gesticulating ghosts.

Our wash raised a golden, pearl-fringed 
I wave, but the water was so clear that 
I now and then we fancied we could faint- 
I ly see the old road under the meer, 

which they say Frisian farmers use to 
I this day, knowing just where and how 

to guide their horses along it, through 
I the water.

h

[d
Tween se 
Be harder 
Ho halter 1 
you the «ai 
Giant Halt 
next beat 
irk joord, 
money-eavei 
trouble get 
mention th 
wOl lend y 
lee that y< 
yon want 
prices.

G-Ltanm
« Vatat

........ $3.25
3.85

28-inch..
28-inch..
30-inch..

catalogue6 t^eacr*^*ve f°ider, and at the same time, ask for our big free general

........ $5.25
6.05
6.85 sketch he had made in the morning, on 

deck. He called it a “rough, impres
sionist thing,” but it is really ex
quisite; the water pale lilac, with silver 
frills of foam, just as it looked In the 
light when he sat painting; fields of 
cloth-of-gold, starred with wild flowers 
in the foreground; far-off trees in soft 
gray and violet, with a gleam of rose 
here and there, which means a house- 
roof half hidden, in the middle distance. 
Lady MacNairne admired the sketch 
particularly; and 1 got the idea—I hard
ly know why—that she was not quite 
pleased to have it given to me instead 
of to her.

Iki: PageWihe Fence Company
Ljmitkd

1137 King Street, West, Toronto

lord

f

Do yo 
$10 a

(To be continued.)

Itinerary for Movement 
of Exhibition Car
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Questions and Answers.
Because of this road, and others like 

it, Jonkheer Brederode had taken on a 
pilot at Stavoren, a man able to keep 
us off all hidden perils. He seemed to 
know every person on every heavily- 
laden peat-boat, or brightly painted eel- 
boat, and Nell insisted that even the 
families of wild ducks we met nodded to 
him as we went "by.

We passed from the meer called Morra 
into the biggest in all Friesland, Flues- 
sen Meer; and it was all rather like the 
Norfolk Broads, where my father once 
took me when I was a child, 
going from one meer into another, tbere 
were charming canals, decorated with 
pretty little houses in gardens of roses 
and hollyhocks, and emphasized, 
how, by strange windmills exactly like 
large, wise gray owls, or, in the dis
tance, resembling monks bearing aloft 
tall crosses.

It was exquisite 
between two worlds; the 
realities, the world of reflections, 
lages were far separated one from 
other, on canal and meer, though there 
were many farmhouses, walled round by 
great trees to keep cool the store-lofts 
in their steeply-sloping roofs. Gulls sat 
about like domestic fowls, and perched 
on the backs of cows, that grazed in 
meadows fringed with pink and purple 
flowers.

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “ The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

Brampton . 
Acton West.
Guelph .............
Flora ..................
Fergus...............
Drayton...........
Palmerston .
Walkerton.........
Port Elgin
Southampton
Listowel
Brussels....
Wingham...........
Kincardine
Milverton
Stratford ...........
New Hamburg .
Berlin..................
Elmira................
Toronto .. ...

/Dec. 1
.. “ 2 
. “ 3 

“ 4 
. “ 6 
. “ 7 
. “ 8
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Miscellaneous.
(Alee

Breeding Crate.
Could you tell me of any way to build 

a sling to take the weight off a cow 
when the bull is serving her.aa the one 
I have*is about 2,000 lbs., and is rather 
heavy for light cows ?

have

Always

STORM,
WIND9 u4some- J. W. BUG10 PROOFhad descriptions of

none
Ans.—We

“ 11 breeding crates for hogs, but have
We doubt whether 

well, and yet « 
readers have used

< t 13 cn hand for a bull, 
it would work very 
might. If any of our 
such a device, will they kindly us

1i < 14 to glide on and on 
world of 

Vil- 
an-

“ 15 
“ 16 a description of it.

Tampering With Mail.
If a person by any means gets ponses- 

and sealed letter, 
of its contents,

sion of an addressed
f i opens it, and relieves it 

what more than an ordinary misdem®*®°* 
offence be, and whet mign 

R. C. A.
Ans.—If this letter had been committed 

to the King’s mails it would be » 
criminal offence for any one to procure

the party to 
Such offences are

11

churciwould such an 
the penalty be ?11

■aMen and girls rowed home from milk
ing, and hung their green and scarlet 
milk-pails in rows on the outer walls of 
their farmhouse

it and open it other than
homes.

were looped from pole to pole by the 
water-side, in such curious fashion as to

Fishing-nets whom it is addressed, 
provided for by the Criminal Code.

304 and 365;
See

JhomM
fctabllsh

section 2 (i) and sections
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Miscellaneous.
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k like vineyards of trailing brnm, 
es; and as we drew near to SruJt* 
?re we Panned to stay the night wl 
an to meet quaint lighter^
:h picturesque family iife Koin_ 
board; children playing with Lj' 
iiemade toys; ancient, white-capnM 
aes knitting; girls flirting witT^S 

passing peat-hoats-men ta 
rlet jerseys wntal . eated in the 
.oth water, looked like -.mning 
er glass. s are ,

iriMfuÏML
I Sydney Basic Slagefi Êm

Pump in the Barn.
F you only 

knew how 
quickly the 

1900 Gravity 
J llw Washer disposes

[^iljj\u nf the week's 
r^-U——wash, you would 

never again al- 
I low your clothes 

— mJ I to be washed by 
Jfj hand.

washed by a 1900 
JJBTl Gravity last
//ilhlonger. Saves 
Ifffr* your clothes—

11/ vP saves your hands 
—saves your 

health and time or the money' 
you perhaps pay to have some
one else do the work . Try it 

-^anyway, for 30days. Ino^only 
send it free—I pay the freight— 
and 1 ask not a cent from you 
until you are convinced as I am 
that you need this machine. If 
you shouldn't agree with me, 
send it back. My book's free 
too. Write for it.

Address me personally,
L# N. MORRIS. Manager, 

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge Street. Toronto

i 1. We intend putting a pump in barn. 
Well to be driven. Would one two-inch 
pipe give greater satisfaction than two 
one-inch pipes driven side by side ?

2. What size of force - pump would be 
required ? Water to be forced 16 feet 
to the top of the tank.

on

J
seventeenth-century water-gate 

Sneek was so beautiful, that we ex- 
;«d- to like the place with the uglv ' 
ie; but after all we hated it. and de- I
d to spend another night in our~ "
I floating houses.
II sorts of funny, water-noises 
early; but then, I hadn't slept very 
idly, because I couldn't help thint-
a good deal about Mr. van Buren, 
found a telegram waiting for him 

Sneek, and went away from 
first train he could catch.

he old wH. C.
Ans.—1. We would prefer the two-inch 

Pipe.

E want farmers of good financial 
standing to take the agency for 
this fertilizer in territory where 

we are not already represented. If you 
are the means of introducing SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG into your district your 
neighbors will be grateful, and you will 
be reasonably remunerated for your i 
trouble

Send us your name and address, and 
our general sales agent will call and go 
into particulars with you.

Clothes

2. It will depend upon the make of 
the pump, but the size of force -

I
pump

commonly used should be sufficient for 
the purpose.

■ Iwaked Procure one large enough 
if it is to be pumped by hand, 
too small will be hard to operate.

One

Plank-Frame Bam.
I am a reader of your paper, "The 

Farmer’s Advocate,” and I am greatly 
taken up with it. 
a barn, and as heavy timber is scarce 
out here, I would like to know whether 
I could obtain a plan of a plank-frame 
bam that would be strong enough when 
constructed to stand the high winds of 
this Western country ?

Ans.—It is claimed that the plank- 
frame bam is as strong as any. We 
would advise you to enquire of builders 
In your district. We have a plank-frame 
barn at Weld wood, and it is giving satis
faction, but we do not get the severe 
winds you do on the prairies. If you 
decide to build this class of bam, give 
us the dimensions and we will give you 
a plan.

ua by
, I don't

w what was in the telegram, but he 
:ed rather miserable as he read it, 

I wondered a good deal in- thé 
it if his mother had called him back 
use Freule Menela van der Windt 
not pleased at having him stay so 
with us.

I am about to build

i

D. R. L.11 thought our next day's run, going 
ugh the River Boom to the Sneaker 
-, past Grouw and on to Leeuwar- 
even more delightful than the day 

re: but it didn’t seem 
ae. somehow, 
a person who

Write us immediately, as we are 
completing our selling arrange

ments for next spring in dis
tricts where we are not 

already represented.

as interesting 
Perhaps it was hav-

was partly Frisian 
ding by me all the time, and teU- 
me things, which made the dif- 

ce; anyway, I had a homesick feel- 
as if something were lacking. Mr. 
r said it would be nice to spend a 
y mo an on board one of the nice lit- 
vherries we saw in the big meer ; 
I thought of Mr. van Buren and 
le Menela having theirs on one, and 
tve me quite a sinking of the heart, 
ied not to show that I was sad, but 
afraid Mr. Starr guessed, for in the 
noon he gave me a water-color 
h he had made in the morning, on 

He called it a "rough, impres- 
st thing," but it is really ar
te; the water pale lilac, with silver 
of foam, just as it looked in the 
when he sat painting; fields of 

-of-gold, starred with wild flowers 
le foreground; far-off trees in soft 
and violet, with a gleam of rose 
and there, which means a house- 
half hidden, in the middle distance.

Xnmine Griffith’s Giant at 
your dealer’s. Look at the 
double stitching—the double 
leather or the russet belting— 
the % inch hard-tested rope.

Griffith's
) Giant Halters

Salary for Trustee—Glauber's Salts.
1. Is it lawful in the Province of On

tario for a member of a School Board 
to accept a small salary for acting as 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Board, It be
ing moved and seconded by two rate- 

(not members of (r I«tes Went of Ft. William.')
mthe TrusteeToo can we why a colt can’t pull out of it 

The harder the pull—the tighter it holds. 
Ho halter made—under two dollars—gives 
you the same .strength. You can buy two 
Giant Halters for the price of one of the 
next best

payers
Board) at the annual meeting ? The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

Sydney, Nova Scotia
2. Is it safe to feed Glauber’s salts to 

in-foal mares, and how much ?
3. Have Glauber’s salts any feeding 

value for fattening two-year-old steers, 
and how much ?

la

Aik your dealer to show you other Griffith’s 
If you

trouble getting Griffith’s goods, 
mention this paper and we 
will send you the list, and 
see that you get what / 
you want at regular 
prices.

money-savers. have C. A. VAns.—1. We think not.
2. It would not be wise to give salts. 

Salts are not the best purgative for a 
but they are too 

Better use

4

This Feed Cooker Will Pay for Itself9
Aloes are.horse.

strong for in-foal mares, 
linseed oil- 

3, The feeding value ol Glauber s salts 
Their action on

C.LOHFFÎTHSSW 
it WatarU. St

<6, in the greater value it gives to feed.
Warm feed in winter is so beneficial to 

stock that the question now is chiefly, 
“What kind of a cooker is best?"

We will gladly send you a circular tel
ling you all about

MacNairne admired the sketch 
cularly; and I got the idea—I hard- 
iow why—that she was not quite 
3d to have it given to me instead 

her.

Stratford Ont.
the-5r would be nil. 

digestive systems of the steers might be 
improve gains, provided a

ginmmmDo you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?
imwrÏl!i per8°ns wiH be furnished with 

tabl®^*ll~Ycar-round employment 
9^ on Auto-Knitting
I jV Machines, $10 per
M X week readily eara- 

h' IflU m ed. We teach you 
KAjSgl I at home, distance 

is no hindrance. 
m Write for particu- 

lars, rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

such as to 
slight purgative were needed.(To be continued.)

Re Soils Leaching —Alfalfa Root.
the list of bulletins 

the Government I fail to see 
with soils alone, that is, a 

which describes the different types, 
in choosing between one

more
In looking over McCLARY’S 

EXCELSIOR COOKER
lestions and Answers.
-Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
he Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
partaient free.
-Questions should be clearly stated and 
written, on one side of the paper only, 

ist be accompanied by the full name and 
of the writer.

-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
lly must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
tisfactory replies cannot be given.
-When a reply by mail is required to 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
)sed.

supplied by 
one dealing
work 
and assists one 
soil and another.

Burns any fuel. Lasts a lifetime. 
Made only by

u,
thansand soil leach more1. Does 

clay ?
2. How Can

McCLARY’S, London, Ont.f leaching be prevented ?
3 Is there a bulletin published that 

will give the desired information ?
4. Does alfalfa extend its roots down

for water alone ? R-
A sandy soil will un- 

than a clay soil. 
It is more open, and will not retain 
moisture to the same extent as clay^ 
Organic matter, such as may be «d 

, barnyard manure or green 
will render sandy or light soil 

moisture and thus 
than in its natural

1
i
«
,i

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
shown at the Guelph Winter Fair. Write or call on

—We are now offering for sale a 
number of extra good stallions 

and mares In foal. They will, be

JOHN A. BOAO ft SON, Queensrllle, Ontario

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
JV* 257 College St. - Toronto

Leicester, England) •

Miscellaneous.

Ans.—1 and 2. 
doubtedly leach more

Breeding Crate, 
d you tell me of any way to build 

to take the weight off a cow 
the bull is serving her.as the one 
3-is about 2,000 lbs., and is rather

J. W.

AGENTS
>^Make $25.00

tHIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALE MARES AND FILLIES
big selection of Imp. Clyde. Mares and Fillies and others from Imp. Sire and 
Dam. Buy now, for another year will see them away up In price.

We have always a big selection of stallions.
Columbus, Ont., Myrtle, BrookUn end Oshawa Stations

g storm,
WIND We have a

«ml
through 
manure, 
more

BUGfor light cows ? A WEEK in their Spare 
Time Selling KNIGHTS’

400 CANDLE POWER

;SMITH ft RICHARDSON,

1
PROOFhad descriptions of 

none
-We
ig crates for hogs, but have 
ad for a bull, 
uld work very 

If any of our 
i device, will they kindly giv« 119

have retentive of 
it to loach less ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSLANTERN causeWe doubt whether 

well, and yet it 
readers have used

condition- ^ any recollection of
a huUetin being published ^mg wrih 

„vri.iqivelv. Reference, of course,
fs*1 made to different types of soils In 

! bulletins published, because

r,l„™ rt°t,v Without reference being made to 
gently wunu rendition of the soilthe character and condition o

which it is to be grown. There
books published

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. ||1 One filling 
^ costa about 

■Hz— will keep It In ope 
for 15 hours. No 
to trim, no chimneys to 
clean and no glasswareto 

Xv break. «Just tne thing for 
Poultrymen.
Farmers and 
purposes.

Write today for our offer if you want 
to make money in your spare time.
knight light co.
519 Knight Building, Chicago

of gasoline 
3 cents and 

ration 
wicks

Oshawa, Ont.L. O. CLIFFORD :: ::::::
aWillowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd M“ge*?nd”d

established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief -60866 -, a Butterfly 
and the prisewinning bull. Browndale -80112 -, a Mina. An extra good lot of young stock to

GooVfamffies oftoth^.ïklng^minTnd beef. JameS DoUglftS, Caledonia, Ont.

ription of it.
.Tampering With Mail.

person by any means gets posses- 
and sealed letter, 

of its contents,

Sx Dairymen, 
all outdoor

m
■ ns1

.■il

f an addressed
it, and relieves it 
lore than an ordinary misdemeanor 
such an offence be, and what mrgh 

R. C. A. 
committed

it would be 8 
to procure 

the party to 
Such offence» are

T oo/n Shnrf-hnrne We are offering a select lot of Scotch bulls and heifer.Meadow Lawn o nor ttl or ns ^rom jq to Jg months old. from the Claret Wimple.
Marth, Roan Lady famiVes. Sired by Proud Monarch No. 78792 by Blood Royal (imp). You 
are invited to inspect this offering. Bell telephone G.T.R. and C.R.R.

R.R. No. 1, Elora Ontario

upon
are

on this sub- 
procured throughgood

and they may be•ÇMH BELLS

■SSawasMcSHftin V WakRANTED

’T^jrauMjCo,r

ject,
this office. word, every

4 ^itrroots^own for moisture

is through this medium that
, „t ,ood is taken up. « the water- 

plant tooa 18 the soil, one can
table is pretty deep the alfalfa

we„ d*pendj°ntii ^ ^ ,t.

nalty be ? ::F. W. EWING, ::::
—If this letter had been 
e King’s 
il offence for any one Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys

For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clair-84578-a Clara bred son of Waverly. Several

mails

because itopen it other than
it is addressed.
;d for by the Criminal Code.

364 and 365;
See

writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer's A-dvocate."Whenvery 
roots will go

2 (i) and sections
1856

*

s
■ ■ I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.. 

Questions and Answers. I
Miscellaneous. I

1866
FOUNDED 1866i

■DANGEROUS
•• well as painful II

m

Fertilizer.
Did you ever have any experience with

Baekeehe 
Lumbago 
SIM Joints

Neuralgia
Rheumatism
Sprains

111

It
£

basic slag, or do you know of any other 
good fertilizer ? 
sandy loam.Gombanlt’sCaiistlc Balsam My soil is a light 

W. M. D.
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

Ills penetrating, etpthlnr and healing and for all 11^ 
Seres or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Bums, 11 
Boils, Carbuncles and all Swellings whero an outward II 
appUeation is required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS HO II 
BQUALJUaaoYee the eoreaese—strengthens the muscles. 11 

Price S1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggists m 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.

WILLIAMS ceurm. Tenue. Pee.

Ans.—A great deal depends upon the 
class of crop you intend to grow. Basic 

slag gives good results on roots and 

meadows, and sometimes on grain, 

depends on the needs of the soil.

II
Û)

It

A
f:< complete fertilizer consisting of 

phosphate, nitrate of soda and muriate 
of potash, is good, but potash is diffi
cult to obtain since the 
several

super-

16 Regular Agents Price $13.50
Sïïy $6.95

it There arewar.
'

firms manufacturing 
fertilizers and who advertise in these 
columns from time to

preparedviv- *
I?

time, and we 
would advise that you get in touch with

W,

|| First know what your soil re- 
This must largely be determined 

Also study the re
quirements of the crop to be put on it.

quires, 
by experimentation.i Odorless, Sanitary in

door Closet. Closet 
only 96.95. Price of 
outfit with closet, 1 
gallon chemical, pipe 
to flue. 99-76 Cur
tains or fixtures not 
included—full direc
tions with each.

IIISif* Horses have Eczema.11 ’
, h I have a team of horses which are

very itchy, 
ments, and went to see a man who pre
tends to know something ■ about horses. 
He said they had the itch and 
some medicine for them, but it did them 

I have fed them salts

I have tried different treat-1|!!'

I!
M
Ml

Send no money—Pay 
on examination. gave me

THE HALLIDAY CO., LTD.
Fsctosy Distributors, Hamilton, Canada no good, 

sulphur, and have also bled them 
did not effect a cure.

and
but it

|; H

Entries positively close November 25th for theThey seem very 
When they get out they 

rub every piece they can get a chance 
Otherwise they feel well, and are 

in good working order.

itchy indeed.
i'm

Ik.PtSe’s Elglisb Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavin8- Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ah-

eorbj the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past
ern joints, 
cures lame- 
n e s s in 
ten dons, 
most power- 
fu] absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price 91.00. Canadian 
Agents: J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., East Toronto, Ont.

Si
at. SIXTH ANNUALJ. C. T.

Ans. First, examine these horses for 
lice, and if they are lousy use some pre
pared lice powder, or work a mixture of 
one part hellebore and four parts cement 
well into the hair.

?

Toronto Fat Stock Show|l|111
Hi From the descrip- 

tion we would consider that they had an 
attack of eczema.

re
union Stock Yards, TORONTOFor this, administer 

a purgative of 8 drama of aloes and 2 
drams of ginger, 
ounces Fowler’s Solution 
twice daily for a week, 
thorough washing with strong,

Follow up with
of Arsenic, 

Give them a
mail ENTRIES NOW TO :

I

IC. F. TOPPING, SecretaryM
warm,

soft-soap suds, yrell applied with a scrub
bing- brush.

Vt

Then dress thoroughly 
until cured with a

Union Stock Yards, Toronto! every second day 
warm five-per-cent, solution of Creolin in 
water.

The Barrie Clydesdale Association
will sell without reserve, by PUBLIC AUCTION 
at the Market Square, Barrie, on Saturday.’ 
Dec. 11th, at 2 p.m., the imported Clydesdale 
^lion, Windfafi [11237] (15527), black, foaled 
1907. Windfall is a handsome horse, weighing 
about 2,000 lbs., imported by Graham Bros., and 
has proved himself a first-class stock horse, and is 
only offered for sale because he has travelled for 
five seasons in this district. Terms cash, or good 
paper at three months. GEORGE RAIKES. 
Secretary, Barrie P.O.

For all regular classes and T. Eaton & Co. Special, Walker 
House Cup, Queen’s Hotel Cup, Gunns’ Limited Specials, 
Harris Abattoir Specials, Armour & Co. Special, Mathews-, 
Blackwell special, Wm. Davies Co. Specials, Swift Canadian 
Specials, Toronto World Special.

It is much easier to treat for 
this disease when V'e animal is clipped. 
It will do no good to bleed.

F it
Lad Leaves—Horse Coughs—Eczema.

1. I hadI y an English lad working for 
me who left my employ in August, 1914. 
He left his box when he went

!!

Jaway, say-
ing he would advise me of his where
abouts in a short time, but up to the 
Present time I BULLS ON HAND TO OFFER FROM $125.00 UPFor Sale or Exchange

Three good imported stallions. A Clydesdale. 
French Coach and Hackney. AJI are prize-winners. 
Sound and right. Good workers and sure foal- 
gettera. Address:

have not heard
1. SylvanlPower =95871 =, white, calved Feb. 9, *14

' Dam Sire
Lily Fragrance Nonpareil Courtier =83324 *
Collynie Fragrance(imp.)01d Lancaster (imp.)

Scottish Fancy (75601)
This bull won first at Western Fair this year.
2. Eramosa Ringleader =101651 =, red. Sept. 3, T4

Broad hooks Ringleader =83494 • 
Sweet Fragrance (imp.) Alastair =78217 =
3. Gilt Exige =101652 =, red, little white, Dec. 7, 14

Bandsman’s Commander =90929* 
Old Lancaster (imp.) 

Collynie Fragrance(imp.)Scottish Fancy
4. Spring Tide =101653 =, red, little white, May2,T5 

Bandsman’s Commander =90929*
Ben Lomond (imp.) 
Greengill Victor (imp.)Jrk 6? 

Princess Victoria (imp.) Morning’s Pride f ».
5. Conqueror’s Crown, dark roan, June 11. T5

Bandsman’s Commander
Victoria 75 Broadbooks Ringleader =83494*
Victoria of P. V. Lancaster Floral
Princess Victoria (imp.) Morning’s Pride 

and others

from him.l nor do I know where to 
find any of his relatives or friends. The 
box is locked just as it was when he 
left here.

ft
I : IIIi 1 What can I do about it, as 

I do not want to keep it indefinitely 7 
2. I have a nine-year-old gelding that 

has had a cough for some time, not a 
hard cough, but coughs at intervals. I 
keep giving him a little pine tar, but it 
does not seem to stop it. 
most when in the stable.

Henry M. Douglas 
:: Box 41 :: Ontario

20 Miles North of Barrie

-, : v
ElmvaleJl

I Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000
91.00 bottles to horsemen who will 

give the Wonder a fair trial. Guaranteed for 
Inflammation of the Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys 
Fevers, Distemper, etc. Send 10 cents for mailing 
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write address plainly.

Dr. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ontario

I Lily Fragrance
[He coughs 

What can Il.’> •! P. V. Victoria 
Victoria Lady

do for him ?
3. I have a mare

_ ^ „ _ _ , „ - « and rubbing herself when in the stable.

For SaleT^rs'Sbe bites a\,ar back on her body
specimen of this breed. I 8he Can reach. I do not see any signs
W. H. LITTLEFIELD, Brantford,Ont. heT..c°at fis beavy; 1 have been

1 feeding a little stock food in the grain, 
working her right along, and she is in 
good condition and spirits, 
do for her ?

. that keeps biting

i as

s
!8 6-m Field Marshall —100215 =, first senior 

calf at Toronto and London, 1915.
f

A. F. & G. AULD, R. R. No. 21 GUELPH. ONT.For Sale—Clydesdale Stallion, registered, sired by 
Lord March, out of Pomona Matron, No. 33676. 
Black. 4 white stockings and blaze. An exception
ally well built and promising horse. Price reason
able. Further particulars from

Pomona Farm, Co bourg, Ontario

i
What can I 20 IMPORTED BULLS4. What is a good disinfectant to mix 

with whitewash for henhouse and 
stable ?

U.Ï choice ones ffmono*1,10 bome bred bulls may now be seen at our farms. There are some

Lorrespondence will receive our most careful attention** fc 1 t_ L „ - . . .

' cow
!!' W. G.

Ans.—1. We do not see/that you should 
Simply leave the box 

as he left it, and probably he will turn 
up and claim it later, 
you might place an advertisement in some 
of the leading daily papers asking his 
whereabouts.

2. Give him every morning 1 dram of 
powdered opium, 1} drams solid extract 
of belladonna, 1 dram camphor, and 30 
grains digitalis, mixed with sufficient oil 
of tar to moke plastic.
Paper and administer, or mix with i pint 
of cold water and give as a drench.

3. See answer to ,7. C. T. In this 
issue.

4. Five - per - cent, carbolic 
Zenoleum according to directions.

e For fig 1 A handsome team of grey carriage 
M. VI 0«1C horses, well mated, rising 7, quiet 
single or double: price 9500. For further particu
lars apply—J. Riddell, care Conrad Schmidt, 

R. R. No. 1, New Hamburg, Ont.

Burlington Jet. G. T. R.
Burlington phone or telegraph.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT.
Freeman, Ont.

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (M 
young bulls Jrom ten to twenty months old. of tne 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roans. 
Prices reasonable.£ l_ ''
G, E. Mord en Sc Son/ Oakville, Ontario

D , IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
Bulls and heifers of the very best quality. Sired by Gainford Select 

(One of the great sons of the celebrated Gainford Marquis). 
JOHN WATT;& SON, R. R. No. 3, Flora, Ont.

worry about it. :: ::
$v Or if you wished

Shorthorns}il ; ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARMii
Si r-. Angus, Southdowns, Collies;

W
II; Special this month :

Southdown Prize Rams 
R0BT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London, Ont. milk Roll in tissue

I
s Aberdeen Angus For sal 

and females any 
age.

malesI Maple Grange Shorthorns
naaqpd * ... O Breeding uneur-
gsseœ a mce selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

K. J. DOYLE, - Owen Sound, Ontario »
t:

1 g Walter Hall, R. R. No. 4, 
Bright, Ont. acid, or

lib *

flii

1ItRSsi

Dispersion Sale of

45 Head Holstein Cattle
ON

Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1915
At Burnbrae Head Farm, Melrose, Ont., ten miles west 

of London on Sarnia Gravel Road.
This offering comprises one registered bull, 21 grade cows 

from two to seven years old, one cow fresh Oct. 15th, two farrow 
cows milking wen, will make good winter milkers, two 2-Vea7 
old heifers bred seven yearling heifers served, eleven heifer 
calves sired by Homestead King Colantha Abbekerk No 10467 
and from choice cows. This is one of the best dairy herds in 
Western Ontario. Parties wanting dairy cattle should attend 
this sale. Every animal offered will positively be sold as cir
theTpresent the ProPrietors from continuing dairying for

TERMS: 10 months On bankable notes, 6% per annum off for cash.

„ di.„LcomKaol?'K,,
SCOTT BROS Proprietors

r
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.nLtAMJKL

rCRjJISES
I R.M.S.P. to
I WEST INDIES

Cow Pox.
swell here and there, 

a little and 

acid
it does not

1. Cow’s teats
5 ! gSJbreak out and discharge 

form scabs. I treat with carbolic 
and oil, but while it helps, 
effect -a cure.

2. What internal treatment
3. How long should 

the herd so 

of a recurrence ?

Ans.—1. This is

is needed ?
it take to treat

fortnightly sailings
11 By Twin-Screw Mall Steamers.

as t0 prevent the possibility

B. K. C.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS. cow pox. 

contagious, hence all affected 
isolated, and

It is very 

should be

A High Tension Magneto 
as Well as Batteries

Went Sailing from HALIFAXi
1 RJLS.P. "Chaudière." Dec. 8. ISIS great care taken not to 

carry the infection to healthy 
the hands of

cows on>M> TO

He Heal Mall Steam Packet Ce.,
1741. Granville Street, HALIFAX (n.s.) 

leeal TICKET AGENCIES.

milker, clothing, stable 
Get an ointment made ofutensils, etc.

4 drams boracic acid, 20 drops carbolie 
acid, and 2 In addition to the regular equipment of batteries the Renfrew Standard 

gasoline engine is now equipped with a high tension magneto. This means 
that the Renfrew Standard now has two complete ignition systems, each one 
entirely independent of the other. With this dual ignition equipment the

ounces vaseline. 
•_ I parts with this three times

Dress the 
daily until 

use a teat syphon
*

cured.
to draw the milk.

2. None.
3. It is not possible to render the 

herd immune if subjected to Infection 
A cure is usually effected (provided fresh 
infection does not occur) in from twQ to 
three weeks, but in some cases it may 
require a longer period. 4

If necessary,

Windsor Circular Saws
High grade. Low prices. All 

sises. Fully warranted. 
Windsor Stock Feed Cookers

JagS® f A safe, simple and cheap_____
of cooking feed. Many superior 

RIBStPl points of merit. Price S6 up.
^HS|| Windsor Combination Out8t 

- , Snmt :\ tor repairing boots, shoes, har- 
HHBBI «— and tinware. Practical 
||||gP||g|P tools, no toys. A useful and 

profitable outfit for only *2.78.
Windsor TanklHeaters 

filled with either wood or coal 
morning and evening 
will keep a 40-bbl. tank 
from (reeling in sero 
weather. Price $4.76. 
Windsor Steel Wheels 
for farm wagons. High
est quality. Low prices.

A full list of self-edu
cational books.

Write for our 
Catalogue

Windsor Supply Co.
Windsor, Ont.

m
\/It starts without crankin

V.
is a doubly reliable engine—one that comes as near to giving an absolutely 
perfect service day in and day out as it ia possible for an enmne to do.

Do not confuse this high tension magnetoequipment with the low tension 
magneto or dynamo you can procure with some engines. With the low ten
sion magneto, unlike the high tension, you cannot start the engine without 
batteries; but with the high tension magneto you can both start and run the 
Renfrew Standard without the aid of batteries should the latter become weak 
or exhausted.

With the Renfrew Standard gasoline engine you now get dual ignition, 
fly ball governor, bearings running in best babbitt, most economical carburetor 
built, semi-steel cylinders, and an engine that is considerably larger in size 
than ordinary engines of same rating. More high-grade features, more 
metal, more strength, more service, more value for your money—that is 
what you get with the Renfrew Standard. We include a lever type friction 
clutch pulldy without charge on engines of 6 h.-p. and up.

Grain grinders, saw frames and B. Bell & Son ensilage cutters furnished 
at very reasonable prices.
_ Engine catalog, describing sizes from h.-p. to 60 h.-p. free on request.

Sequels to Shipping.
1. Mare that had 

from the Pacific 
katchewan.

a cold was shipped 
coast to Central Sas- 

The night she was unload
ed it was cold and raining and she got 
wet. She became weak, pj 
and discharged from nostrils, 
still weak, and has not 
of her limbs.

and coughed 
She is

proper control 
If backed quickly she falls 

She still coughs.down.
2. Another horse that was shipped at 

the same time was put to work and in 
a short time lost his appetite, began to 
cough, and died, 
vealed the liver dark and solid, and the 
kidneys covered by a yellowish 
brane.

A post-mortem re-

mem- 
W. T. S.

Ans.—This mare was not in fit condi- 
I tion to ship. The Renfrew Machinery Co. Ltd.The journey, followed by 

exposure to cold rain, aggravated the 
pulmonary trouble 
paralysis, from which it is doubtful if 
she will recover.

Head office and Works, Renfrew, Ont.
Agencies almost Everywhere in Canada.

and caused partial

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Give her every morn- 

powdered opium, 2Fast Daily” Service
to WINNIPEG and 

VANCOUVER 
Via THE TRANS-CANADA

LeaWiig Toronto 6.40 p.m. Connecting 
train leaves 1.20 p.m. Through Train»— 
No Change. See that your ticket reads

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Particulars from H. J. McCallum, C.P.A., 

v.r.K., London, Agent, or write

ing 1$ drams of 
drams solid extract of belladonna, 30 
grains digitalis, and 1 dram camphor, 
with sufficient oil of tar to make plastic. 
Roll in tissue paper and administer 
ball, or mix with warm water and ad-

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

WM. SMITH & SON, .... COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
mes a

minister as a drench.
2. The change of climate, food, water, 

and general environment, and the fact 
that he was put to work at once, had 
such an effect upon his constitution that 
he succumbed, 
a while and then gradually accustomed 
to work, the results would probably have 
been different.

Rnsprlnle Sf-nrlr Farm off“? for quick sale at low price, one 2-year-old Shire Ixoseaaie SLOCK I arm gtallion, champion at Toronto. One 2-year-old and one 
yearling Hackney stallions, both imp. and both first at Toronto. One Hackney pony horse foal <1.» 
champion at Toronto. Two Clyde, horse foals, sire and dam imp. Ten Shorthorn bulls. X few 
choice Leicester ram lambs.

J. M, GARDHOUSB, Weston, Onttf G.T.R., C.P.R. and Electric 1 *—If he had been rested for
M. G. MURPHY, 

Dist. Passgr. Agt., Toronto Blairgowrie
Shorthornsv.Oakland—65 Shorthorns

mmsms
jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

Miscellaneous.

sSBSOÊnow.Foreclosure of Mortgage.
A sells farm to B for a cash deposit, 

and balance on mortgage for a term of 
years, and there is an agreement to pay 
interest and a yearly payment of prin
cipal remaining on mortgage. If B pays 
interest, but fails to pay the stated

CHORtu -----------— I amount of principal, can A foreclose
» drift hîm** BULLS AND HEIFERS—Have I mortgage before expiry of term of years 

monthg3, for sate1 hÏÏÜ*0 of mortgage, and if so, must he sell, or
yog fol? 1nlerate- Write me your wantsbefore I can he take the farm again as it stands? 

WooduL «SSt® 86,1 jphoae. C. E. BAIN, Ontario. X. Y. Z.^aUnt°P,OPt- Ans.—On default in respect of either

CHINA and n£?[.onSH.ORTHORNS. POLAND I principal or interest, A can bring an
Lti°n °- foreclosure’ a”d Onuri^ in

crate, G®nr^£ed from winners. Prices mod- I such action, on application of B, may 
Gou*d, No. 4, Essex, Ont. I order a sale of the land in lieu of a

Or, on such default as men-

.SHORTHORNS
iterator sale. Good individuals. Good

‘.t.oibtcnV' “““•

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd-headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman -87809 — ; also four choice fillies all from Imported stock. 
A. B. ât T. W. DOUGLAS Long-Distance Phone STRATHROYpONTARIO

DENFIELD, ONT. Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
Established 50 years our herd was never so strong as now of strictly high-class quality and breeding 
we have young cows in calf, heifers all ages, high-class young bulls, show animal» a specialty.

Lincoln sheep, ram and ewe lambs of highest quality.
JOHN GARDHOUSB & SONS is :: WESTON, ONTARIO

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RUG QUALITY We have this year 
the best lot of young 
bulls we ever bred

from the famous sire, Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmelines, they are all of show
ring calibre.
GEO. GIER & SON, R.M.D. WALDEMAR. ONT.. P.O. AND STATION

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNSShorthorns a?^ Swine — Have some
SÜTfi? F~e8ribaï.',3sofmc SS

î2^GROFF°,CRhK"thàeoTA; ONT.

foreclosure, 
tioned, A may exercise the power of sale 
contained in the mortgage, but only after 
waiting for the expiration of the period 
of default stipulated in the power of sale 

and also until after giving the

Your opportunity to buy a good shorthorn bull as a herd header or to raise better steers is right now. 
We have 10 good ones for either purpose by imp. Loyal Scot, also several cows and heifers. Write us 
before buying. GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat Station, C.P.R. (11 mUes east of Guelph.)

FAR8?’ Cakdonia. Ont. 

— rfop., Caledonia. Ont.

SHORTHORNS
$*et from (imrfi ?cotch shorthorns are mostly 
fctjtle, also femalM°Ck‘ ThreS,very choice bulls 
*•*•». *5® V. - Geo. D. Fletcher,

’ °nt- L- D. Phone. Erin Sta. C.P.r!

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex:

—Herd headed by the two great 
1 breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader 
(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. ’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

clause,
notice provided for by the clause and 
expiry of the period of 
If the mortgage was made prior to 4th 

foreclosure or sale pro-

such notice.

Augpst, 1914, no 
ceedings can lawfully be taken for default 
in respect of payment of principal, or 

instalment thereof, unless by leave

Shorthorn ui Shropshire* ESHxtSs
Wm. D. Dyer, R.R. No. 3, Oshawa ,w * ***

Brooklyn G.T.R. Myrtle C.P.R.
any
of a judge
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tie of

Bin Cattle
8, 1915

Ont., ten miles 
avel Road.
ÿ bull, 21 grade cows 
sh Oct. 15th, two farrow 
er milkers, two 2-ycar- 
3 served, eleven heifer 
ha Abbekerk No. 10467 
:he best dairy herds in 
ry cattle should attend 
isitively be sold as cir- 
continuing dairying for

west

i

ro per annum off for cash.
ion_ a provided for those from 

: at Komoka, G.T. R & C.P.R.

ÎROS., Proprietors
Hyde Park, Ont.

iber 25th for the

JAL

ck Show
ORONTO

ecretary
>ronto

i Co. Special, Walker 
ins’ Limited Specials, 
Zo. Special, Mathews-, 
cials, Swift Canadian

J
FROM $125.00 UP
=95871 =, white, calved Feb. 9, *14 

Sire
Nonpareil Courtier =83324 - 

:e(imp.)01d Lancaster (imp.)
Scottish Fancy (75601) 

t at Western Fair this year, 
leader =101651=, red. Sept 3, '14 

Broadhooks Ringleader *83494 ■ 
(imp.) Alastair *78217 ■
H652 =, red, little white, Dec. 7, ’14 
Bandsman's Commander —90929 - 

Old Lancaster (imp.) 
:e(imp.)Scottish Fancy 
101653 =, red. little white, May2,13 
Bandsman’s Commander —90929 - 

Ben Lomond (imp.) 
Greengill Victor (imp.)J&. fci 

(imp.) Morning's Pride 
own, dark roan, June 11. T5

Bandsman’s Commander ~ 
Broadhooks Ringleader —83494 ■ 

Lancaster Floral 
(imp.) Morning's Pride 

and others
,D, R. R. No. 2*- GUELPH. ONT.

1ULLS
i seen at our farms. There are »me 
tieifer, all of which are forward m 
lass of stock to visit us at any time. 
fctetLLak “ à . .

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT.
Freeman, Ont.

itch topped—Booth. Also five (8) 
en to twenty months old. of tne 
;ind, good colors—reds and roans.

& Son, Oakville, Ontario

THORNS
/. Sired by Gainford Select 
?d Gainford Marquis).
fo. 3, Elora, Ont.

»Pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped 

Breeding unsur* 
thick, mossy heifers.
und, Ontario

$

t!
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An Answer to “A. L.” on 
School Fairs.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I will take the 

argument which 
valuable farm 
November 4.

meant for debate, but when I 
account of

City Conveniences for Country Homes—Write!
Why not have a first-class bathroom like this in 

your home, with plenty of running hot and cold water, 
and a handy kitchen sink with the same conveniences— 
all fitted up complete.

Every member of the family will welcome the 
change and benefit by the improved conditions.

negative side 
appeared in

of the
your very 

Paper in the la8ue 
Probably this was not 

read that 
eastern 

of School 
my pen

Prices complete, $225 and upwards the man in the 
I county regarding the dark side 
I Fairs, I was forced 

I in defence of them.

Near the end, this 
our attention to the fact

The unsanitary cesspool outdoors is a constant 
danger to health and means exposure to cold and dis
ease. Why go on putting up with miserable condit
ions that belong to the Middle Ages? Let us send you 
particulars. There is an

to take up

worthy writer dre» 
that he is »EMPIRE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM great agriculturist, and an upholder of 

any movement that will tend to advance 
agricultural welfare.

that will meet your every requirement. The cost is 
moderate—the work will be first-class—the time, 
health and labor saved will repay the cost in short 
order—the improvement will be permanent.

Our outfits won Diploma at the Western Fair this 
year. We have installed many in all parts of the 
country. Write us to-day for complete catalogue. 
Estimates free.

What I want to
ask is this : Why did that 
s0 much valuable time

man spend
in criticising, 

when he might have been doing some
thing to straighten matters out in that 

of his ?flfty-year-behind-the-times county 
His letter would beEMPIRE MF6. CO., LIMITED

East Leedon, Ont..
poor encouragement 

for a county or section that has never 
movement andjoined the School Fair

was dubious about joining.
Say, we will stay out, and in that way 
this great agriculturist 
everything that tends toward the ad
vancement of better farming, would prob
ably be the cause of having no School 
Fair.
the boys on the farm.

They Would

who uphold»

The-every purpose
Ammunition

Hi
It is the best move yet to keep

Let me prove my arguments.
place, he spoke of grandmother’» 

ma’s bread, pa’s colt, 
brother’s apples, and sister’s bugs and 
weed seeds.

In the
first
fried cakes.

f
He doesn’t say these are 

facts if you will notice, but, supposing 
they are, this is only one section be has 
reference to. I will state a fact I know 
to be true, because the teacher went and 
watched one girl make 
bread, and she did It under her mother’s

For every popular gun—every kind of 
game—every shooting purpose—there’s a =7
Dominion load of a size and power that’s 
exactly right. Five kinds of shot shells 
in all standard gauges.

More than a hundred different metallics 
—from BB Caps to high power sporting cart
ridges. All powders used are standard—black 
and smokeless—(also Lesmok in 22’s).

Materials and manufacturing methods __
100% perfect. The system of inspection and 
testing is rigid and accurate. Guaranteed de
pendability is the result. Send 10 cents for 16 
game pictures.
“The Ammunition Made wholly In Canada.” Sold everywhere 
DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO., LIMITED,

858 Transportation Bldg., Montreal.

Ü
her cake and

instructions, but her mother did not 
touch the dough. This girl won a prize. 
That same little girl will not forget in 
a day how that bread was made, be
cause she won a prize, and is proud ol 
it, and I will wager she has tried her 
hand again since. One boy won a prize 
on his collection of weed seeds, and 1 
know that he gathered them himself. No 
doubt he got help to name them, but 
would my worthy agriculturist expect 
that boy to know them all, and him 
only twelve years old. However, that 
is not the question. He knows them 
now, and will not soon forget them, 
have bad this boy show them to me a/nd 
name them over. About pa’s colt, what 
if it was pa’s colt, and if it was over 
age it ' was the Fair Directors’ fault II 
this was the case, but will that boy, 
supposing the colt won a prize, take » 
greater interest in it alter the Fair than 
if it had never been shown ? 
not been for the Fair the boy probably 
would not have known such a colt was 

He will at least know 
About the apples that big

are

m I
1

J Shoot Dominion2 iShot ShellsEMeiailicsE out. '
POWDER

OZ.
SHOT

3* 1%
If it had

on the farm, 
that much, 
brother gathered, I know a boy that at 
twelve years old correctly named nearly 
every variety of apples at an 
not a School Fair, 
not have been much use in that case.

Escana Farm Shorthorns Exhibition,

pedigree and prices. Mail orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed.

Big brother would

I have touched on some of the things 
that the elders could help the children 

I will mention something they
MITCHELL BROS., „ ly Burlington P.O., Ontario

Jos. McCrudden. Manager. Farm J{ mile from Burlington Jet. with.
could not help them with (I notice my 
worthy upholder of agriculture did not 
mention them, and I hope to gnin a 
point), namely, public speaking aP^ 8^°c^ 

difference how a 
sister may 

their best, they

A Reasonable Chance to Buy a Well-bred, Good, YoungShorthorns high c,ass y°un8 bulls from 7 to
18 months, 15 young rows and 

heifers, straight, smooth big kinds of choicest breed
ing including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was in a better position 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reaionable price. Write me or come and see 
them.

SHORTHORN BULL
at a small price; I have three January calves which I want to 

Also four or five a little older.
judging. It makes no 
father, mother, brother or 
rush around and do 
can’t make a child a public speaker with- 
out some effort on his or her own Pft 
We live in an age when we 
and women who can get up

move at once.

Will A. Dryden, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
BrookUn, G. T. R„ C. N. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.Stewart M. Graham 

Long distance Phone, Lindsay, Ont. need men 
and expressRobert IVtiller freight, and in addition he is offering a roan 2-yeai-old bull that has* ,U7r not been beaten bred direct from imported s£>ck and a grand sire A y^rhng 

bull, first the only time shown, direct from imported stock also Droven sur#» and r:„u, • ^younger bulls of the very highest class, in bea^ifid condition atTr^t v^e for rh^Lnl^iflS1

“a 55 ttesw -rarss
1 „„„ ... „p „

there » a reason. ROBERT MILLER. Stouffville KO*. SsSu Omario " “ thing when he Is called upon

Plaster Hill Shorthorns the everyday occur-their opinions of .
rences that take place, and the n

Six young bulls 8 to 14 months. Eight females, 
those of breeding age in calf. Some qualified in 
R. O. P. and others from R. O. P. cows. Among 
these some choice show animals. Prices right. 

Terms to suit purchaser.
F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, Ont.

Station and P.O.

becoming daily more imperative.
and say soane- 

to do
with the 
that in 

fine speeches 
this fall, 

a credit to 
cen

tras to take a back seat
I may sayThe Salem Shorthorns so

of the largest collections of Scotch 
bhorthoms in America. Can suit yoM 
in either sex, at prices you can afford 
to pay.

El,ORA. ONT.

rising generation, 
our county there were some

at the School Fairs
Long-Distance Phone

made
speeches that would be 
orators much older than the young 
testants w>ho competed. This is some- 

that will not leave them, even
the next

J» A. WATTCHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds, roans, size. 
^ quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 
milking 50 lbs. a day. The English, Rothchild’s 
bull Mortimere in herd, the kind you want. Prices 
easy. Thomas Graham, R.R.3. Port Perry, Ont.
Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

:: 2:

H. SMITH
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and

HAY P.O., ONT.
as many heifers for sale. Write

You know the Harry Smith Standard. your wants. thing
they do eat their seed potatoes

/f/A

:

;

Made 

Why have you not e

HINMAi
Write for booklet J 

with the 1

Price, $5(
H. F. BA 

Sole Manufac 
Galt,

Kim
moi

There Is no case bo 
bad that we will not t

Fie.
Spavin and I

ta remove the lamenei 
mod. Money refont 
to tue and one tothrt 
ere. Work.jo.taaw 
tori.. Before order 
5. remedy for any 
to a free copy of

Fleming’s
Veterin.

Hhaty-ax pegee of 
with special attention 

Durably boon d 
a tight begin!

FLEMING B1n ewch st.

E

¥

^aimers' Cemen
__________ Walken

The London En;
LIM

will have their r 
vertisement in 

advertisemet 
1818 of N

5î?„ÿÿ=d by May Ec

SrjKiit*W”de’ Prices right f
'*•R- JAMES Lac
4- Phone 1

Holsteins C

S&jSMs
SysWSVi

^orfuH particulars
Richard hc

__"• R- No. t, dar-1
5|**|®ALE holste

8ÜEEE
lUiXA8»?». R. R.

G-T.R.; My
f®* Sale p^stere,
kereena" white
•«to 1913 tran,I champ

15 mon
farms
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H. Fraleigh, Box 1, Forest, Ont.
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the FARMER’S1ER 25, 1915 ADVOCATE.
Sunday. I mustSorry they did eat Zr^U^ i Ws | -

It ve, spent a good deal of trouble get- 1 
tmg pure seed for the pupils. However
wish nt°h,tthfHk tHat U WaS the ohildren’s’ 
wish that the potatoes
will venture to
the school children of
saving some select

JÏutMRSMMIUŒR am

e
•rain Imij

•fil,\t \
were eaten. I 

Per cent, ofsay that 90
i i litour county 

seed of their plots for 
. Then, let me touch on the

stock-judging competitions that are be
ing held at these School Fairs, 
the father

are

next year.

Make your home more Ey 
attractive, and protect it \{ 
from fire with these beau- \ 
tiful, sanitary '

Is not
very proud of his son when 
one ot these prizes, but the 

father is not allowed to do 
for that boy ?
teach the boy, and he would be a poor 
father who did not. but unless the boy 
has the ability to see the points of an 
animal and the interest to look for them, 
he will never win.

Made in Canada

Why have you not equipped your stable with a

he has won

the judging 
True, the father can "Metallic” x

Ceilings and Walls
HINMAN MILKER?

Write for booklet H, " Making More Money 
with the Hinman Milker "

Price, $50.00 per Unit
H. F. BAILEY & SON 

Sole Manufacturers for Canada 
Galt, Ont., Can.

no matter how hard 
the rest of the family try to do

The interest i„ stock Mil always 
stay with that boy, even if he feeds his 
prize oats to the chickens the next day, 
which I am sure will not be the 
Don’t misunderstand me and think that 
all children will be interested in farming 
just because they have a School Fair, 
but it is well worth the trial, because 
75 per cent, of the pupils will become 
interested.

They will out-last the building and are very inexpensive. They can be brightened 
from year to year with a little paint at a trifling cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 
aesigns suitable to all styles of rooms. Can be erected over old plaster as well as 4a 
DOW buildings. Write for catalogue.

ao for
him.

We manufacture a complete fine of Sheet Metal Building Materials.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
MmwfMlBraif

-King and Dufferln St».. TORONTO 797 Note» Dame Ave., WINNIPEG

case.

I know how a boy becomes 
interested in his prizewinning, for it is 
not so many years since I had a book- 
sack over my own shoulder.

The» is no case so old or 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin end Ringbone Paste

tsremove the lameness and make the horse go 
Held. Honey refunded if it ever fails. Easy 
to use and one to three 45-minute applications 

re. Worka just as well on tiidebone and Bone 
Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind 
of ii remedy for any kind of a blemish, 
feafroecopyof

The
teachers agriculture Is all right, 
will teachers all become interested ? 
estimated that 75 per cent, of the pupils 
would become interested, 
cannot estimate the teachers any higher. 
What will happen to the schools where 
the 25 per cent, of disinterested teachers 
are engaged 7

suggestion as to teaching the
But

I

We certainly
Fleming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
eitkmedal attention to the treatment of blem- 
bhes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated. 
Mike a right beginning by sending for this

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
If ChmrchSt.

I have only stated facts, and we all 
know that it is facts that count, 
me say that I hope the teacher and the 
preacher become good friends, and join 
my worthy upholder of things that tend 
toward better farming, and, along with 
the Trustees, Inspector and District Rep
resentative, make the Fair of 1916 a 

Do all you can for your Dis
trict Representative, and I am quite sure 
you will prosper.

LetToronto, Ont.

MakeYour 
Own Tile success.

Cost $4.00 
to $6.00 
per 1,000

ARCHIE D. LIMON.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

i HOLSTEINSHand or 
Power

Send for 
catalog.

^armera’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Walkervllle, Ont. _________ _

Gossip. Ask for 
GOOD LUCK 

Brand
MAKES HEALTHY, VIGOROUS CALVES 

Write for prices and sample

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dover court Rd„ Toronto

Calf MealThe attention of our readers is directed 
to a new advertisement In this issue, 
being the offering of Chester White pigs 
the property of John Pollard, R. R. 4, 
Norwich, Ont. 
from first-class sows, and the stock boar, 
"Sunny Joe/' 
stock-getter.

Dne yearling bull by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, 
whose*dam is a g. daughter of King Segis; 18 bulls 

, - ander a year old, one from a 29-lb. cow and sired 
I ay a son of Pontiac Komdyke. Females

R. M. HOLTBY
any age.

They are a good lot,
PORT PERRY, ONT.R. R. 4

good sire and sure 
See the advertisement.

a

The London Engine Supplies Co.
LIMITED Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk 

in one day and 6,197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There 
are more cows in our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.

H. BOLLERT’S HOLSTEIN SALE.will have their next illustrated ad
vertisement in Dec. 9. Last big 

advertisement
Among the fifty head of Holsteins to 

be sold at H. Bollert’s dispersion sale 
on Thursday, December 9, are thirty 
heifers, two years old and under, sired 
by the intensely - bred bulls King Lyons 
Hengerveld and King Lyons Golantha. 
Of the former, a few words relative to 
his great breeding will suffice, 
sire and grandsire have 30-lb. dams that 
have produced 30 - lb. daughters, 
dam is a 28.92-lb. daughter of Blanche 
Lyons Netherland. She and her grandam 
are the only two cows in the world to 
produce four daughters each with records 
averaging 30 lbs. 
dam in his pedigree have proven their 

of transmitting big production.

was on page 
1818 of November 18. D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Long-distance Telephone

Wahmt Grove Holsteins
4f MaVRa? oY Ma7 Echo Champion, full brother 

. wren da™ glyvia, who made 361bs. of butter in 
nnrai.a,y8-D.f emales for sale from one year old TT , Pncra right for quick sale.

• JAMES Langstaff P.O. Ontario
- Phone Thornhill.

Il Al BTPIH AITTI P Pure-bred cows, heifers, and heifer calves. 66 HEAD MUST MII IS I tIH LA I I Lt BE SOLD, having disposed of my two stock farms. Come 
IIVMMmin err»» ■ ■■ and make your selection. Price and terms to suit. Cattle 
will be in good working shape, not forced or fitted for sale purposes.
HAMILTON FARMS,

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls.

Both his
SOUTHEND P.O., ONT. 

Farms 10 minutes trolley from Niagara Falls.
:: :: ■ :iHis

Evergreen Stock Farm—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Present offering: Several bull and heifer calves, also a few yearling heifers bred 
and ready to breed. Write for prices 
and descriptions. Bell ’phone.

Holsteins Cotswolds and 
Aeunn. Yorkshires
•kweir Z vîÜin3tür,Farm 3 offering a young 
War oW dam old dam in R- O. P. and sire’s 
leHen fnm?1DV^?ge 14-546 lbs. milk 1 year and

F»r Ml mâcul'ar” Writ/30 8WinC °f bMh

R r m A?D HONEY & SONS,
J. • No- *■ DARTFORD. ONTARIO

KrvkfrZ^ F°r Salw’ „°De bu'f I granddaughters of Sir Netherland De Kol 

E*Vcots.y P*"8 Sf'sis PonttocUDupl!cate°al8o°2 Abbekerk, which has two 30-lb. and sev- 
8*®** & Soneï?8 tlow *or Quick sale. K. W. I eral 25-lb. daughters. He is a son ors'XKjsnss,

w»6 Eegistr-red Holstein calf one year, I 2nd, which has a 32.59-lb. daughter, a
*2t*na" grand gh,te. sonof "Prince Abbekerk I Ih sister a 28.44-lb. half-sister,•«01913. d champion at Ottawa and Tor- 28.do-lb. sister a

■ 1 and two brothers which
Four of the cows are grand- 

three others are great-

Every sire and every A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.
power
Of the latter bull, it is only necessary 

that he is backed up by no less

/X.. 11 „ I4„lofo! — L1..J If you are starting a herd, or wanting to Improve one,Uurvilla Holstein Hera loo£ at thMC young ,ire, for role, from Homestead Susie 
Colantha, at three years 26.50; Ourvilla Susie Abbekerk, at three years 26.02; OurviUa Calamity 
Ormsby. 22.14 at three years; Homestead Hellon Abbekerk, at three years 23.61, and a few others. 
Also come and make a selection in choice 
females from our herd of 100 head.

to say
that seventeen former world’s champions, 
and that his sires have produced twenty- 

Among the ten ma- 
two are daughters and two

LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.
seven 30-1 b. cows.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
Bulls nearly ready for service from daughters of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde whose first junior two year 
old daughters averaged 14,600 lbs. milk, 656 lbs. butter in R.O.P., and five juniors now in R.O.P. test 
have averaged 10,893 lbs., have nearly four months to complete records and still giving from 40 to 6(4 
jbs. each daily. For prices write WALBURN RIVERS, R.R. No. 5, ingereoU, Ont.

Do you want a young 
by generations of reco 
ex-world champion? 

now booking orders for Hampshire and Chester White Swine.
C. E. KETTLE, Wilson ville P.O. Ontario 

Long-distance telephone from Waterford.

HOLSTEINSpt
Ul>

lakers, g. sons of ark 
so, write me. Am

have 30-lb.

---- H- KEMBER. Sarnia. Ont.

P«digreed Holstein Bull
^ROLD-Sex».1;5 months °ld- Apply

ARMS Beamsville, Ont.

daughters, 
daughters and
granddaughters of Tidy Abbekerk.

in the world that has produced 
30-lb.

Bronte. Ont. BREEDERS OF HIGH 
TESTING HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CAT 
TLE OFFER FOR SALE A FOUNDATION 

HERD consisting of 1 male and 3 females all bred in the purple and backed by officially tested dams 
Terms to suit purchasers. T. A. DAWSON, Manager.

Lakeview Stock FarmThe
only cow 
three sons 
daughters.

that have sired

FOUNDED 1866

Tu “A- L ” on School Fairs.
he Farmer’s Advocate”; 
aie the negative side 
which appeared 
farm

of the 
in your very 

Paper in the ls8Ue 
Probably this4. was 

read that 
eastern

not
debate, but when I 

t the man in the 
arding the dark side of School 
as forced to take 
of them.

UP my pen

end, this worthy writer dre* 
on to the fact that 
mlturist, and

he is a
an upholder of 

ent that will tend to advance 
l welfare. What I want to
1 : Why did that 
valuable time

man spend
In criticising, 

might have been doing some- 
raighten matters out in that 
hind-the-timee county of his 7
would be poor encouragement 
ty or section that has never 

movement andSchool Fair
t about joining. They Would 
11 stay out, and in that way 

agriculturist, who upholds 
that tends toward the ad-
>t better farming, would prob- 
Î cause of having no School 
a the best 
the farm.

move yet to keep

rove my arguments, 
he spoke of grandmother’s 

ma’s bread, pa’s colt, 
•Pies, and sister’s bugs and

He doesn’t say these are
i will notice, but, supposing
is is only one section he has 

I will state a fact I know 
because the teacher went and 

> girl make her cake and
the did it under her mother’s

In the

but her mother did not 
ugh. This girl won a prize, 
little girl will not forget In 

that bread was made, bo
om a prize, and is proud of 
ill wager she has tried her 
since. One boy won a prize 
ction of weed seeds, and 1 
b gathered them himself. No 
>t help to name them, but 
worthy agriculturist expect 
o know them all, and him 
years old. However, that 
question. He knows them 

II not soon forget them, 
s boy show them to me and 
ver. About pa’s colt, what 
,’s colt, and if it was over 
the Fair Directors’ fault if 
e case, but will that boy, 
a colt won a prize, take » 
>st in it after the Fair than 

If it had

1

'er been shown ?
the Fair the boy probably 

ive known such a colt was 
He will at least know 

About the apples that big 
•red, I know a boy that at 
old correctly named nearly 
of apples at an Exhibition, 

Big brother wouldFair.
i much use in that case.
:hed on some of the things 
irs could help the children 
1 mention something they 
p them with (I notice my 
der of agriculture did not 
, and I hope to gain « 
r, public speaking and stoCl1 

difference how a 
sister may 

their best, they

makes no
r, brother or 
and do 

îhild a public speaker with- 
rt on hie or her own part.

when we need men 
and express

n age
ho can get up

the everyday occurof , .
ike place, and the

imperative.
and say soime- 

to do

Y more 
nnot get up 
le is called upon

with the 
that in 

fine speeches 
this fall, 

be a credit to 
co fl

ake a back seat 
ion. I may say
3re were some 
) School Fairs

would
older than the young 
competed.
11 not leave them, even u 

the next

This is some-

ieir seed potatoes

Dispersion of tbe Maple Grove Holsteins
Failing health has forced Mr. H. Bollert, of Tavistock, Ont., to sell his 

renowned Maple Grove herd of richly-bred and high- 
producing Holsteins. Therefore on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 1915
AT THE FARM, NEAR TAVISTOCK. IN OXFORD COUNTY 
the entire herd of 50 HEAD will go by auction to the highest bidder.

40 Females. 10 Young Bulls
Of the females, 30 are heifers under two years of age. They are chuck full 
of 30-pound blood; four are g. daughters of the great Tidy Abbekerk, three 
are g. g. daughters. High official records are the order among the mature 

cows. For full particulars write for catalogue to

H. BOLLERT, TAVISTOCK, ONT., R. R. No. 1
and mention Farmer’s Advocate. Terms: Cash, or 8 months’ on bankable 
paper, with 6%. All morning trains will be met at Tavistock and New 
Hamburg.

T. MERRITT MOORE, SPRINGFIELD, AUCTIONEER.
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Questions and Answer
Miscellaneous.

V
S.

Black Head in Turkeys.
Turkeys have, from Sep tern he 

suffering from some disease 

gradually thinning out the flock, 

they appear languid, and don’t keen 

with the rest, then they ,ose 

sire for food.

I
r* been

which hi
First iLarge output, economical factory 

methods, and doing business on a 
cash basis from factory direct to 
you—these features enable us to 
sell engines at about half the price 
you pay (per horse power) else
where.

up
their de-

very yellow in p^wh^ ^ 

to diarrhea. This gradually
them until they die. Most of th^ 

to have a burning thirst. Upon one* 
mg the dead ones, they were found ^ 
have lump-like growths „„ thei „J 
These lumps on the surface were UlW 
ish in color, round, hard, and extend 
through to the opposite side. I,
h«e.fh that thOSe WhiCh appear Perfectly 
healthy now would have these lumps 7 
What should be done with them?

II-
f|

Makes. seem£

Makes
Here are the Page figures ;—

$ 46.50 
68.00 

113.50 
168.00

The cost 
I Gardiner's O 

your flock wo 
I «tri etc per 
I The gain 
I will average s. 
I Very often,
I Oratum will I 

II dudlon from
IR been laying at 

This It do< 
digestion and

II organa, so th 
In good out of th<

|| à It Into eggs. 
It will cert

III Oratum. Ge 
II In 25c. and 5(
|| bags. If he I 
|| price»on Ova 
HI Cotton Seed 
III Meal and Cell

1M H.-P. - 
3 H.-P.
5 H.-P. -
6 H.-P.

E - ■

IJ

“Nearly Knocked 
Him Off His 
Balance”

-IHr L. J. T.
Ans.—This disease is 

of blackhead, which affects 
and fowl.

Hi.

v

a severe outbreak 
both turkeys 

The disease is bacterial, and 
once it becomes established It is prac
tically impossible to treat other than by 
destroying diseased birds. Muriatic and 
hydrochloric acids can be used fn the 
drinking water at the rate of one des
sertspoonful of either one of the adds to 
one quart of drinking water, compelling 
the birds, if possible, to drink 
no other.

If you have any remaining doubt 
about the profitableness of having 
a Gas Engine on your farm, write 
our Free Information Bureau and 
let us tell you some important facts 
that show what an engine will do 
for your farm.

As to the proof about the Page 
Engine in particular, there is a simple 
way to get at that—let us send you 
one to use for 30 days 
special free trial offer.

Write to our Information Bureau, 
explaining what size farm you 
have, what class of farming you do, 
and stating whether you've 
had experience with a gas engine.

il
If A man named Trainer, at 

Rockcroft, Ontario has just 
written us this letter111

t.
WSm}:
li|

? ! : I

I j
this and

This, however, is only 
ventative, and while in 
the disease attack is mild 
been effected, yet it cannot be 
mended as a

a pre-**Dear Sirs;—
some cases where

eng,nt- ltkinkit GARDI1
Feed Specialii

a cure baa
recom-on ouryU Giving the birds 

sour buttermilk or sour skim milk acts 
much in the same manner.a*SSHS

running engine you mention kerosene. Will,this 
engine run on Kerosene?"

cure..
;m F. N. M.

A Cesspool.
I would like to obtain advice as to 

how to build- or make a cesspool. This 
tank is to be round, four feet in diam
eter and six feet deep.

1. How far from the house should ll 
be placed ? 9f T]

It
Note that the amazement of. our

•competitor's agent over the low 
price of the Page, came after he had 
noted the superiorities of the Page. 
It is not price alone on which these 

■engines sell, but high quality plus 
Sow price.

I |1| everis î?! I :; I
! / 1*1« Promply we‘ll write you, explain

ing what an engine will do for
I «I 1 2. What slope should be given to the 

Tankdrainage tile ?
150 feet from the drain.

would be aboutyou
—what size engine you should have 
—and how to use it for the great
est profit.

1
I 3. How much material (gravel, cement.
I etc.), would be required ?

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. A cesspool la
| essentially a hole dug in the ground 

where sewage and effluent from the house 
undergo decomposition and fermentation, 
and the resulting liquids percolate away 
into the soil. A cesspool that is made 
water-tight would not serve the purpose.
If a drain were connected with it, It 
would probably carry the liquids away, 
but we fear that tile led from the sur
face of this cesspool would become 
clogged sooner or later with solids. II 
placed near the bottom it would become 
clogged in a short time. A cesspool 
works most effectively on light, sandy 
soil, where the water can seep away 
easily and there is not much danger ol 
the layers between the particle#' of soil 
becoming clogged. We would not advise 
our correspondent to make a cesspool I 
such as he describes. Where the land is 
suitable, one six or seven feet in diam
eter by six or eight feet deep would do 
the work. Sewage disposal on the 
farm was discussed in an article in our

Other articles

All Page engines make good.

They are so simple that there's 
nothing to get out of order. Simple, 
yet powerful. All Page engines have 
power greater than their rating.

All Page engines are put to a rigid 
test before they are shipped.

Then—to make assurance doubly 
we protect you still further 

when you buy a Page—with our un
conditional guarantee — ‘Absolute 
satisfaction or your money back.”

■ F. X. E.

S
Good IAddress:

WinFARM POWER INFORMATION BUREAU.

Thi: RxgeWire Fence 
Company

Limited.

1137 King Street, West, Toronto.

Wire Fence, Concrete Reinforcement, Wood 
Saws, Farm Trucks, Feed Grinders, Pump

ing Outfits, Roofing, Marine Engines, 
Etc., Etc.,

Ilf
|

Dairyijs:
11 tfadèiI i sur

Hill■■Hr

:

m Cedar Posts £ai
JfSft. 18c.. 7 ins. and 

Terms:—Cash. 
______ Box 52, Gt

' S-

I

SU
: <|

w
11 Flock et

by the la
ewes in
recorded
handled
PETER
Teeswat

issue of March 25, 1915. 
have appeared in this paper subsequently, 
but the former article was illustrated, 

showing septic tanks 
minutely several methods of disposing 61

I

* field competitions because of __ 
its wonderful capacity

Glenhurst Ayrshires E?r ■)<)., year3}have been breeding the great
b^sl0mb10°mS:tIhhaVfe,Ot^f ™ ^ dayAoynStwke-addTyn3mflkinghemYohu^write me ° ^ of age' females al> ages. If this kind of production appeals to you

James Benning, Williamstown Ont.

and describing

; /AIN :i farm sewage. CHOICE 1

_fi*E. WOOD. Fr

. The Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or ’phone your wants to Stonehouse 

• before purchasing elsewhere.

Ij Veterinary.7
I “Biss ell?I?

■H r Feeding Carrots—Difficult Urination.
1. How many pounds of carrots for

idle

2dord Downs
""tosupply Oxford D 
r**Ram Lamb, also

B”net & Sons

Tower Farm 9X|
km ar>d ewes
See imported

çfifcAvi

t; T—ÎÏT ï Î—T Ç I—/ Show-ring winners. Dairy test winners. 75 head to selec 
1 1 1 #1 lvv LJOLZy tron?- Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. Before

a x r y—x j j j i—„ ^ buying* come inspect our he and get prices.

AYRSHIRES F, H. Harris,lDis* Harrow in action and 
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept w

IL T. E. Blssell Co., Limited
Blora. Ontario

each 100 lbs. of weight should an
be given daily during the winter ? 

2. Horse has trouble urinating.
horse , 1. Elgin, Oxford Co 

Ontario D. H. C
« AA?;! Gladden Hill Ayrshires °’Menie™35101 “

stood 3rd at Toronto th£'year. Also young bulls from record utter ^at

^tailingFI Ans.—1. About two pounds.
2. If the trouble is due to calculi 

the bladder, nothing can be
. R. O. P. test 9,783 

3-year-old. This bull 
cows, and females of all

If as a
Toron

Ayrshire cattle and 
Yorkshire swine. 

Both sexes.

(stones) in 
done unless a veterinarian could operate- 

this trouble are very 
If the

Alderley Edge ages.
LAURIE BROS., R.R. No. 1 Aglncourt Ont.r1 t

j K

Humeshaugh Ayrshires KRM
females, which we offer at Alûv p p ^ of °*r imP°rted and home-bred

Alex. Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont., R.No.3

Operations for
critical and seldom successful, 
trouble is due to a foul sheath and prepuce, 

washing out well 
It will be 

veteri-

Oorl^OPSHIRES A

EEsïF”'
--™1***® & Son, Ma

II J. R. KENNEDY. Knowlton. Que.
-1 Boy readers can earn a little Christmas 

money by winning special classes limited 
to boy feeders at the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show.

i. K good value for quick sale. relief can be given by 
with warm water |ind soap, 
wise to have him examined by & 
narian, whQ will be able to diagnose • 
cause of the trouble, and probably tree

it| s Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON,

We are busy Sales were never more abundant. Oui 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have some
butis5 are fitlor'any^ring^0™3^ C°W8' Thew

Phis show also carries classes 
limited to farmers. por Sale, A few 

Lambs,
The Secretary will 

be glad to mail prize list on application.II Martin n Tov.BRAMPTON, ONTARIO successfully.

iiii
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the FARMER’S 
Questions and Answers, i

M iscellaneous.

About Top Dressing and Plowing Sod.
1- I have a number of young cattle 

which I am going to fatten for sale, and 
intend to feed cottonseed meal,

How should those be 
a balanced ration ? 

feed clover hay,
Is there 

that would be a

^■pER 25, 1915 -
ADVOCATE.1 o U N DED 1866

stions and Answer
Miscellaneous.

Mack Head in Turkeys
8 have- fr°m Septembe
from some

1871rs.

r» been
which isdisease 1.1r thinning out the corn

flock.
•ear languid, and don’t 

rest, then they lose 
food.

meal, and shorts, 
divided to

First
keep up 

their de-
Their droppings become 

3W ^ P"*, which turns in t,m. 
1.?a:h Ti1.,a gradually weaken.
11 t ey d'e- Most of them 
a burning thirst. Upon 
lead

make
For roughage, I will 
cornstalks, and silage, 
thing else I could feed 
benefit ?

any-

Alpha EngineFactsMakes Hens Pay,
2. Could you give me the address of 

any farmer who might have Ontario 
variegated alfalfa seed for sale ?

3. I have a field of hard clay which I 
have just plowed. I have not bee„ used 
to clay. It is quite lumpy. i plowed 
it about one foot deep. I intend to 
top dress with manure before I sow to 
oats. When would be the

fer ft
ones, they were found^ 

ip-Iik© growths Makes Them Lay !
on thcin liver 

nps on the surface were yellow! 
dor, round, hard, and extended 
to the opposite side. I8 lt 
it those which appear perfectly 
tow would have these lumps1 
uld be done with them ?

Alpha Engines are reliable, Use all fuels. Are 
easy to start. Develop full power. Are free from 
vibration. Have best pulley arrangement. Have 
simple, reliable ignition. Are thoroughly standard
ized, and parts are interchangeable. Strictly mod
ern in design. Are high-class in appearance. Will 
fit your needs for size and equipment. Make best 
showing when directly compared with other en
gines. Are sold and backed by a Company that 
has a world-wide reputation for selling only high- 
quality machines and equipment.

The eott of e dally ration of 
Gardiner’» Ovatum for every hen In 

I your flock would be covered by one 
I extra ege per hen per month.
I The gain from feeding Ovatum 
I will âverage several times that much. 
I Very often, especially In winter, 
I Ovatum will start a good daily pro 

fl ductlcn from a flock that has not 
N been laying at all.

This It does by Invigorating the 
H digestion and the reproductive 
II organs, so that the hens get more 

IH good out of their feed, and turn more 
H of It Into eggs.

It will certainly pay you to feed 
III Ovatum. Get it from your dealer 
III in25c. end 50c. packages or 10-lb. 
IU bags. If he hasn’t it, write us for 
III prices on Ovatum,Ontario Feeders’ 
I II Cotton Seed Meal, Sac-a-Fat, Pig 
III Ileal and Calf Meat

___ ,. best time to
apply the manure, now or after it freezes 
up, or would it be better in the spring ?

4. When would be the proper time to 
apply leached ashes to the soli ?

L. J. T.
his disease is a severe outbreak 
ead, which affects both

The disease Is bacterial, and 
•ecomes established it is prac- 
possible to treat other than by 

diseased birds. Muriatic and 
ric acids can be used in the 
water at the rate of one des- 
ul of either

turkey*
I have

a field of a sandy loam broke out of the 
sod. Would it be well to apply 
or in the spring on this field ? 
benefit

soon. 
What

may I expect from the leached 
ashes, as they have been in a pile since 
the potash days, 60 or 70 years ago ?

5. I have about 25 loads of fresh
How would it do to 

spread on a sod field and plow down this 
fall, and work up before it freezes up ? 
The field will be planted to corn. Would 
it be advisable to leave It until spring ?

J. E. M.

An ideal engine for farm use
one of the aoids to 

of drinking water, compelling 
if possible, to drink this and 
This, however, is only

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in 
stationary, semi-portable, or portable style, and with either 
hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

Every farmer needs an “Alpha." Send for catalogue.

ma
nure to spread.

a p re
am! while in some cases where 

so attack is mild a cure has 
ted, yet it cannot be

2

GARDINER BROS
Feed Specialists, SARNIA. Ont.

•>

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO- LTD.recom-
Giving the birds 

jrmilk or sour skim milk acts 
he same manner.

s a cure.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Ans.—1. The grain ration 

here does not seem the most economical 
for a farmer to feed, 
necessary to purchase shorts, although a 
little cottonseed meal might be econom
ically used, 
grains mentioned by our correspondent, 
one would natural,y start with a small 
ration of corn meal and shorts, with a 
very little cottonseed meal added, 
tie do not take to cottonseed meal at 
first. They have to be educated to eat 
it. As time goes on the amount of 
cottonseed meal can be increased to a 
couple of pounds per day, but it is not 
probable that the price will warrant 
feeding any more than that amount per 
day this winter. Corn meal is the grain 
which should be depended upon here to 
produce the actual results, but a pound 
of shorts, or even two pounds, can be 
added per day. It would be impossible 
to stipulate the total amounts of grain 
to feed, as it will depend upon the size 
of the -animals and their ability tQ con
sume feed. Practical feeders of cattle do 
not bother so much about balanced 
ration as do dairymen. The weights o 1 
milk and butter will indicate to a dairy
man whether he is getting good results 
or not, but the cattle feeder must depend 
upon his eye largely to furnish him with 
the necessary information as to the way 
in which his cattle are thriving.

2. Any farmers who have Ontario 
variegated alfalfa seed for sale should 
advertise in these columns.

mentionedF. N. M.

A Cesspool.
like to obtain advice as to 

ild- or make a cesspool. Thl» 
> be round, four feet in diam- 
ix feet deep.
far from the house should il

It should not be

9 A However, in feeding the
3

Peerless Perfection/A
Cat- Aslope should be given to the 

tile ?
om the drain. \ ThoFi

mTank would be about

ThmPmImuch material (gravel, cement, 
d be required ?

2 and 3. A cesspool le 
a hole dug in the ground 

ge and effluent from the house 
composition and fermentation, 
suiting liquids percolate away 
ill. A cesspool that is made 
would not serve the purpose, 

i were connected with it, it 
-ably carry the liquids away, 
r that tile led from the sur
fais cesspool would become 
ner or later with solids. II

F. X. E.

Secret o£ 
Good Butter is

WindsorDany Salt
PfademCh

The attack* and one!

w£»»üîe“chia ss,Aïiduaiiï
mm rusting. If you are considering the fence question, 1st os —
Bf «« J°w Job-nnd sdviss with you as to the test way to boild-w* 
y will pot yon jln^onch with onr nearest agwÿ. Send
’and ornamental gates. Ayenoiee nearly every» fHVfl 
where. Agente wanted in open territory. IFV lyN
_ ne iMWEU-eoni wee feme ce., IM «

Wlenlpea, Men., HemllUn, Ota.
S

7
the bottom it would become 

A cesspool W. J. ARKBLL P. S. ARKBLLH. ARKBLLa short time, 
t effectively on light, sandy 

the water can seep away 
there is not much danger of 
between the particles’ of soil 
ogged. 
ondent

Summer Hill Stock FarmCedST Posts £-ar rots Green KM ins. under 

Box 52. Gooderham. Ont

Largest and oldest importera and breeders of
We would not advise 
to make a cesspool 

Where the land Is OXFORDSiescribes. 
a six or seven feet in d**111* 
or eight feet deep would do 

Sewage disposal on the 
iscussed in an article in our 

Other article*

SUMMER HILL 
OXFORDS 3. Land which is very lumpy, as our 

correspondent has described, should be 
better left without any top dressing until 
it is harrowed, 
every access to these lumps, eo they will 
be easily broken up in the spring, 
has been found on clay land that a top 
dressing of manure will often retain the 
moisture of the surface layers, and thus 
bel ate cultivation in the spring, 
would advise spreading the manure In 
the spring after the land is dry enough 
to carry the loads.

4. After 60 or 70 years exposed to the 
weather we would not expect these ashes 
to Contain very much potash.

they would still contain some lime.
the land when

in Canada. Look up our show record, It will give you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we
have for sale.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ontario
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

Flock established many years ago 
by the late Peter Arkell. Rams and 
ewes in any quantity for sale, all 
recorded. Positively no grades 
handled except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO. Prop. 
Teeswater Ont., C.P.R., Box 454.

The frost should have•ch 25, 1915. 
id in this paper subsequently, 
rmer article was illustrated, 

and describing
It

>tic tanks 
eral methods of disposing of

CHpICE LEICESTERS
Ste?both

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire DownsWe
sexes, different ages. Write 

Î^JJLWOOD, Freeman Ont: Bell Phone
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks In England.

We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the ehow-rlng so 
hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 
lambs; a few superior Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered. 
Prices reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph. 
Long-distance phone in house.

Veterinary.

rrots—Difficult Urination
pounds of carrots for 

idle

Oxford Downs—arc in a particularly
^CPffi0^2'S^rBP^ttha rSh?

& Sons,

any
ï. of weight should an 
en daily during the winter 1 

trouble urinating.

How
ever,

__________ ______________________  They could be sown upon
Towtre „ | it was most convenient for the farmer.
Jtarling rams a T floc”of Canada. Choice 5. Any work that can be done in the 
bed from im eTs’ a,so ram and ewe lambs fall will lessen the rush of spring seed- 
S, winnings at°T^-fnd Prize-winning stock. j d for 80me crops hauling the

' »“"■» *«• I-1-™ -7“ -
K R- R- 2, Hlllsburg, Ontario | an right, but for corn, it depends very |

much upon local conditions, 
found that spring plowing gives better 
crops, while others prefer to plow the 
land in the fall.
should be done this autumn, for it will 
improve the land and make less to do In 
the spring, 
probably answer 
enquirer.

R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.tas
D. H. C SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRES

bout two pounds, 
trouble is due to calculi 
he bladder, nothing can be 
, veterinarian could operate- 
or this trouble are

Shearling Rams, Shearling Ewes, Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs. Sired by a Milne's Ram 
(Imported). Let me quote you prices*

BRADFORD, ONT.Es: R. R. No. 3THOS. HALL, : :: ::::

Shropshires and Cotswolds î" i^Æ ^ eZ^'!M?-<5
ram ïambe from imported ewes. I expect an importation of rams of both breeds from England 
1st. of August. Prices very reasonable.

r Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles.

very 
If the Some have

balanced, tL,,0 grown well covered and well 
[fibredShorthnr3re for 83,01 both sexes, also milk- 

Christie A e ’ y?.ung bulls. cows and heifers. ™ & Son. Manchester, Sta. and P.O.

Sale , Homed Dorset Ram
i-ambs, from 6 to 9 months old.

seldom successful, 
to a foul sheath and prepuce, 

washing out well 
It will be 

veterl-

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
Pickering, G. T. R„ 7 miles. Greenbum. C. N. R„ 4 mile*.given by 

ater |ind soap, 
him examined by a 

will be able to diagnose the 
trouble. and probably treat

All plowing possible
/-v \ TT T /"V-TV/^i T7 We have on hand for sale a large number of Shearling Rams 
I l/\ IV - I ,1 II lilt1, and Shearling Ewes. Ram and Ewe lambs, got by noted sires

— that have produced winners at Toronto for the last 3 years, 
highest quality.
J. E. Brethour & Nephew

experience will
this question for our I SHROPSHIRESPrevious

Martin n. Burford, Ontariov.
Todd, Galt, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

jJvESflff11FOUNDED 1866

I2S — j

E , J
I !

Home, Sweet 
Home

$ Horse Radish.I Would 

columns of
you kindly state, through the 

your valuable paper, what
n ft-,

•"THE most beautiful thing 
* in the world to-day is 

the home life which has 
been developed.

But life insurance should 
be carried so that in the 
event of the father’s death 
the family will not be com
pelled to forsake the old 
place for one less com
fortable. The Mutual Life 
of Canada prides itself on 
being

: you think a proper price for horseradish 

roots, stating which is the better
■*

way
to sell, by weight or measure, and give 
Prices in both cases ? $ • ' '

■ 3?1 I ,v*| ,v... vt - ......,
i

FARMER’S DAUGHTER. ” A <t
r- s-’I Ans.—A local gardener sells his at 15 

cents per lb.
(ft,

Some sell by the bunch, 
putting up in small bunches of about a 

pound.
large quantities to Canning plants for 
from $80 to $100 per ton.

5I
I! the Company that 

makes Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that 
protects Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that 
maintains Canadian 
homes.

Provide against the loss 
of the old home in the 
event of your death by 
means of a policy in

in In the United States it sells in

: :

Î Sweet Clover. E

Winter Hauling Made Easy; I would like to 
soil is best for sweet clover.

I know what kind of

I I have
some sandy loam and some clay loam, 
and the balance of my farm is a heavy 
gray or brown clay, with a level sur
face.

.

"C'OR the use of our customers whose hauling 
± cannot be stopped by the snows of winter, or to 
whom the snows are welcome, as furnishing a smooth 
hard road over which to move their products, we offer 
a line of bob sleighs so complete that each man may find in it 
the kind of sleigh he needs and uses.

Unless a sleigh will stand hard knocks, it is of little value 
in Canada. Therefore, we make these sleighs, 
strong. Even the lightest one-horse sleighs

i>!
à

I would like to have two fifteen- 
acre fields of the clay land for pasture, 
and would like some information as to 
what class Of soil is best adapted to the 
production of sweet clover.

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA B 1

$
*R. T.

Ans.—Sweet clover should do very well 
We have seen it 

growing luxuriantly on almost all kinds 
of soil, and your clay land should pro
duce a good yield, 
per acre.
best on wet, poorly-drained soil.

n 108 <m on any of these soils.
iove all else, 
as strong as

, ,. - -, -------------- —most carefulworkmanship can make them. No imperfect or unsound 
material finds its way into the manufacture of these goods 

Each sleigh we sell is guaranteed, with fair usage, to‘carry 
its load over ordinary roads and to do the work intended for its 
size. We make a liberal guarantee arrangement to take care of 
tne satisfaction of our customers.

See our line before you buy. It is handled by I H C local 
agent who will show you how big a line it is. Or, if you can
not conveniently see the agent, drop a line to the nearest branch 
house and we will send full information.

1 ' i; y; ' iIX A TTMTC TRADE MARKSDA ILNlb DEifêNS
1 PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation"

Pamphlet sent free on application.

6
Sow about 20 lbs . £■ Of course, it will not do the

=ha Eveners for Riding Plough;

Is there an evener for four horses on 
a riding" plow arranged so as to keep 
three on land and one in furrow ? Please 
send the dimensions if

B 1

■: u
’ ®l

Ridout & Maybeeit ’■
;

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.
‘t there is any. 

The plow has a tongue which is between 
the horse in

bbSI 
feft V

Si the furrow and the 
I want to drive four abreast.

IiIT- one

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
next.

m.E. C. W.
Ans.—The accompanying cut illustrates 

a method of arranging eveners for 
purpose.
spondent, and we invite readers having 
other such

If
: BRANCH HOUSES

IP this
It was sent in by a corre-■ ?;; : ft; 

"■'"ftp:.-, ift.-

f“

I MÊw

eveners to describe 
through these columns. A and B 
whiffletrees such

themJ
Poland-China Swine g™* Jerseys

Berkshires and
Chester Whites, also Dorset Horn sheep. Young 
•tockof both sexes. Come and see, write or 'phone.
CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ontario 

’Phone 284.

areH
■

as are used on any im- 
plement; C is a strong doubletree, 5 feet 
4 inches long, and from right end to 
center of first pulley is 7 inches.

Don’t Wait Until You Feel Old jaggy;Ip

ft OR SICK BEFORE YOU APPLY FOR ANII 1 From

EXCELSIOR ENDOWMENT à
am worths Buy your breeding stock 

now, as they will be very 
. scarce this fall. I have a

nice lot of boars ready for service, and sows ready 
to breed. Prices reasonable.

Herbert German, St. George, Ontario

1r ~k> WHICH WILL
Protect the Home — Provide for Old Age

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
" SECURITY FIRST "

$137 of Assets for each $100 of Liability

i ;i
- nHit:

: i'
ll hoSUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM

Chester White Swine Ç0hra0mn^ona„derLn‘
uun Fairs; also Dorset Horn Sheep, young stock 
of both sexes for sale.
W. E. Wright & Son,

Head Office: 
TORONTO, CAN. ,»!

>it! o-
I Glanworth, Ontario U*ft It;

Yorkshire ®.owv8.for Sale- ,
,, . , Yorkshire sows, bred eight months

old, weight about 275 lbs. L.D. Phone.
Geo. D. Fletcher,

Three choice: V o! Yorkshire Pigsr <D
R.R. No. 1 Erin, Ont.

I
zam worths +mYoung sows bred for fall 

farrow and some choice 
young boars. Registered.

JOHN W.BfoDDUyRgRWr^,f0r prie“-

Mm fO
Î. i -ilr AGES FROM FOUR WEEKS TO SEVEN MONTHS.

L . Corinth, Ont
LUm"lî-

ipy*

Strong growthy individuals from well bred sire and dams. Inspection 
invited. Address—

For Sale:—Ohio Improved Chester White
Swine. The oldest established registered herd in 
Cannula. Pairs furnished not akin 6 to 8 weeks old.

Mrs*

CD

ft
D. George & Sons, R.R. No. 2, 

Mossley, Ont.
E Weld wood Farm

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

o■

Pedigreed Tamworth Boars LrI

1 r1$
and Sows for sale, seven weeks old. Apply

Beamsvllle. Ont.
Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths. both sexes,all ages, 150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan bull 
calves. 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heifers of 
the deep milking strain. Chas. Currie, Morriston

!
N 10 the

HEROLD’S FARMS■
ft center of first pulley to where plow- 

head clevis fastens, is 151 inches, 
from center of first pulley to center of 
second pulley is 24 inches.

** CART
—
—
A y

V*.., '

7Î ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Tot redo* 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1 BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.

8 Also,»s
m

At left end 
of doubletree, C, bore three holes, first 
one 2i inches from end, second hole 2 
inches from first one, and third hole 2 
inches farther on, and fasten clevis 
whichever one is found to be best, 
chain passing through the pulleys 
work more satisfactorily if links 
too large, one end being attached to B, 
and tlie other end can be wrapped around 
beam of plow at

r. ,
CLEARV1EW CHESTER WHITES

For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of a:

from winners and c

:111 DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
nM I Çave either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champions tor
1 he I 8 nerations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quality BBd
wU1 I MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS high “ producing blood’

F
Ÿ desired age, bred 
ampions.

D. DeCoursey, R, R. Nt/ 5, Mitchell, Ont.
PlUG Grove Yorkshires—Bred from prize

winning stock of England and 
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville Ont.

«ft in
; tertm.

■ m
northwood, ONT r 'are not

JPWeeti
il;: ■ Yorkshire Sale Do U Now- Make your choice. SPECIAL PRICES from Nov. 18th. to j 

A11 , _ Dec. 18th. Will pay one way fare on purchase of $60.00 and over, e
ages and sexes. Shropshire rams also. Inspection invited. ■'â®

Wm. Manning & Sons,

L k ■
Li
Ilf .

any convenient place, 
usually where the coulter is and

ELMDALE CHESTER WHITES 1)6 hitched up fairly tight,
Woodville, Ontario:: ::must 

so that there 
will not he too much slack when turning 
to the left. It is claimed 
exener works without any side-draft.

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns ^farmw^them b^înÆ/to

lnd a Iot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendants of imp. and championship stock. Sevenu 
mnnfho y<AUi!18 bu,ls and Heifer calves, recently dropped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls 5 and 
montns old. All at reasonable prices.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

Sift bor immediate delivery; young pigs of excellent 
type, selected pairs not akin. Some sows carefully 
bred to best boars to be had.
JOHN POLLARD,

Yo,
'«tote

: insi
dniSL**" Sold

that this
R. No, 4, Norwich, Ont.

lift Long-Distance TelephoneDyke’? Book-FREE .Nl OF .TEACHING» 
BV MAIL*

y
t

Uoverdale Large English Berkshires !Heir Doctor “Your Majesty is much 
You need

intereetint,
bow to learn AUTO TRADK how jff 
to become a chauffeur and
roan.-SEND FOR IT To d.
A.L OVKE, 93 Roe Bldg Si Louie,Mo

instructive—telle you
run down. a sea voyage." 

The Kaiser (bitterly)—•‘Vere can I 
de A(piarium ?’’

-Ëfnc

Ftes-r?]E ME go—•1 j.

It '

■Ex.NArmuNsxi

X ■ftiili

IS

$

.

E

I

Preston SAFE
LOCK Shingles

Locked securely on four sides. Galvanized 
to meet the British Government test. 

Send for free booklets.
The Metal Shingle & Siding Company 

Limited
Preston Ontario
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the FARMER'S*1615,FOUNDED 1866 1 •:ob‘MnKri
advocate; 1873 m

Gossip. a. v
% v

Laketiew Stock Farm, Bronte, 
advising a change of 
to state that, owing 
demand and

r Ont,, in 
advertisement, wish 

to the increased 
many sales made during the 

Mat summer and fall, they will not hold 
their annual sale this winter as usual 
but will continue to sell choice stock of 
et er sex, for cash or on terms, 
tically the whole foundation 
Is tuberculin

Synopsis of Canadian 
North-West Land 

RegulationsPUP"
■

Egg
Prac- 

of this herd 
tested, and composed of 

cows producing from 100 to 110* lbs. of 
milk in one day, and from 23 To 28.30 
lbs. of butter in seven days, 
need of a- good cow, or a herd sire, 
don’t overlook this herd. Correspondence 
ia solicited, and visiters

i
x C'x\ x\
. \**L‘, ■

' ..... II
u as...,. ,

When in

«MADZDI CANADA" ! ilI 4b?P<wiare always wel- 
Yralns met by appointment. (betcome.

5

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

m-=3 2,
of the j?

6

Made Easy ntaej 'I ... I Some of the young bulls offered fori 
I; I sale from the Ayrshire herd on LakeeidfeT
I I Farm, Phillipshurg, Que., come from I
I I bulls of exceptional breeding. Some ]
I I sires that have been used ;on this herd

in the past are Barcheskie Cheerful Boy, | tide 
I I succeeded by Hobsland Bonny Boy; which 

l in turn gave place to Morton Mains 
I Planet.
I at all the leading Canadian shows 
yearling. At present the herd is headed ,
by Auchenbrein Seafoam, which was I ”&!»*** M».* .--«toad tÿfas

I grand champion at Quebec and Sher- dels. "Price fiSspeTao?
Ibrooke exhibitions this year. Among I d threewr®, 5855TB
I the young bulls for sale gre Lakeside I 800 erect » worth $300.
Spicey Hero, calved August 27, 1914.1 «CçgitlwHtopb sublet to radactfaa

I This fellow is from Record of Perform- I 5i5may ff fuZ Î!n,i ‘j*?
I ance stock, and combines the blood of I certain condition®. mmm
I the Barcheskie and Morton Maine herds. I , w nr
I Lakeside Bonny Lad is another bull with I Denutv ofthe MtohaS'riT

hrwding. and is the get of an] M. .. TT 
excepfibnajly good heifer, which finished I . publication of thfe sdesc
hêr WfoT with over 10,200 lbs. to her1 *"“* *8 ***» BatfSE=5ÏBe.

- I credit in the two-year-old class.
I side Secretary, Lakeside Beau Brummel,
I Lakeside King Albert, and Lakeside .Sea- 
I poy, are other young males of. the herd 
I which combine the blood of some of the 
I best Ayrshire families, and which have 
I for dams females which are good pro- 
! ducers. Write lor a catalogue describing
I these young her*#icaders.

— I

mm I ‘ il
ïSri».wbere

» IIla

Dmers whose hauling 
snows of winter, or to 
is furnishing a smooth 
-heir products, we offer 
at each man may find in it

nocks, it is of little value 
sse sleighs, above all else, 
3 sleighs are as strong as 
d steel and the most careful 
lo imperfect or unsound 
acture of these goods.
, with fair usage, to carry 
> the work intended for its 
Tangement to take care of

is handled by I H C local 
line it is. Or, if you 
line to the nearest branch

In certain district® a «a .

I If you stayed indoors all winter—you 
_§h might not need your Ford ’till “new 

grass” time. But in the wide “out-of- 
doors” the Ford serves as well in 
January as in June. It’s the àll-year- 
round car with a reputation for service 
and economy that isn’t affected by the 

« seasons.
S The Runabout is now $480; the Town Car $780, f.o.b.

Ford, .Ontario. All cars completely equipped, includ- 
JL ing electric headlights. Equipment does not include IB speedometer.

!

rears after i
The latter bull was. a winner

ted f* «con asas a ■;Tr

il

II
'can-

Lake-

DOUBLE TRACK ALL TUB WAV

m.

any of Canada, Ltd. '

. ISSES
TORONTO-CHICAGO

TORONTO-MONTREAL
*. LetUrndge, Londo., Montrai, 
ta. St, John. Wiaaipes. Yorkiaa

Hk ,
'mm—

*

<

Intil You Feel Old Leave TOFR s I A BIG SALfc OF DAIRY CATTLE. p.m., and
I The dairy cow is' still the mainstay of 
I the farmer, and many farmers need more 
I dairy cows of the right kind. Th«|y can 
I get them at Scott Bros.* sale,' Hyde 
I Park, December 8, " and we advise all to. 
look up the advertisement in this issue.

I The offering’ comprises 46 head of Ho|- 
I steins, including heifers and cows which 
I have given from 40 lbs. of milk per day 
I up to 76 lbs. per day. There is one 
I good registered bull in the lot, which Utr 
I eludes 21 grade cows, all young, aged 
[from two to seven years. The young 
| stock is particularly promising. Including 
| seven yearling heifers bred to a good, 
[registered bull, and eleven calves sired 

by that grand breeding bull. Homestead 
| King Colantha Abbekerk 10467. Any- 

desiring young stock should not miss 
Two-year-old heifers and cows

RE YOU APPLY FOR AN B

valuable information

Bog.tnde”
Leave mal

«■ all trail*.

àENDOWMENT 1
Because thev know we navbinrh- est prices, pay mail anfLpresa

receive our nromnt attention. Jjft.®*4,, FnrStyU
We sell Guns, Rifl$s. Trape, ’ot b^rti-

„ . jtSSna TaoklfjSd. grortommr.
Supplie® at lowest prior®. CATAÎBQ TOES. ÿ^BE ON BPQUMT*

HIGH WILL
e — Provide for Old Age the

■

Panama-Pacific Expositions
•“ and San Diego

LIFE INSURANCE CO. Iry first ••
>r each $100 of Liability t

Guns'1

-juiffijjhiBe Pigs jfi1313 Hallam Building TORONTO

At
• J?

U
1 V «

SHIP YOURTO SEVEN MONTHS. .vArih one
this sale.
in milk are all heavy producers, and for 
the most part the herd has been built 
up from Judicious breeding and selection 
of heifers produced by good foundation 

New blood was inserted from ths 
These regularAW FURS

Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada
- • We Pay express and postage. Prompt return®.

er with the stock boar, Suddon Torrcdot B TER
Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantee® 

ter, R.R. 1 BRANTFORD, ONTARIO ■
>rd & Hamilton Radial.

d sire and dams. Inspection I

:I Farm
vondon, Ontario

cows.
Campbell herd, Komoka. 
breeders, some fresh, all good producers, 

buyers December 8.attractshould
Trains will be met at Komoka, C. P. R- 
and G. T. R., day of sale, 
vertiserpent and write Scott Bros. 
further particulars if desired.

Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
Engines and ThreshersSee the ad-

All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
threshing outfit, traction engine with 
cab, separator, wind stacker, 
in good operative conditions
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
SB A FORTH, ONT A RIO

GLISH BERKSHIRES & CO., 84 Front Street E., TORONTO d; I$875
idTHE NEW TELEPHONE TALK.

Canarsie wants you.RAW FURSBP
mew Torn y

I 1
Hello, Calcutta !
I’m still ringing 9876 Shan-tung.
Never mind, Montclair ! New Guinea 

calling, but the party’s left the

JERSEY CATTLE
-, bred from winners and champions loj II 
a If and young bulls, high in quality an 1

I

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
NUDE «U.

>d. NORTHWOOD, ONT. was
booth.

Here's Chihuahua, Vladivostok ! 
rouble at a time, please !

)

SPECIAL PRICES from Nov. 18th**? 
fare on purchase of $60.00 and over-

Woodville, Ontario

IQ Boars ready for service.
to farrow, others bred and ready 

of imp. and championship stock. e
d: grand milking strain, 2 bulls 5 and

Long-Distance Telephone

Drop
.Wet 24th St. aMW FUU,ted. one

Tibet 2626 hasListen. Kansas City ! 
been discontinued.

Hello, Tokio; you say you can’t under
stand the party in Buenos Ayres ? 
have the manager put an interpretress

::

-THOUSANDS2LOUr °wn Will I’ll

4of farms and city properties for sale or exchange.
Send to us for our catalogues—Free.

A number of Western farms to exchange for I change is spoiling the waves !
Ontario property. Tell us your wants.

the line.on % .
That b-r-r-r-r-r from the Glasgow Ex-f Ilish Berkshires !

^oiinger stock, both sexes, pairs a^’
Lirketon, Ont. R. !<•_> i XI finest casn price paid for raw fun. OM- 

—FRKKd.C" Write*ff»ric®,llft and
C. H. ROGERS. ^LKSRTON. ONT.

fQuitwant the correct time ? 
kidding, (ireenwich ! — New York

You
The WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 

Limited
your
>rail.London, Ont.78 Dundas St.V

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our lane Photo-tDuetrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., u—i-4 
Toronto. Ontario

:4
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Short
Coursesl \ C *2?'Tl&g

i

0,’■it? :: V

Ipm
®»«kt ;

were instituted for

- 'T if Farmers and 
Farmers, Sons ay x
who cannot attend the 

regular courses.
The only expense fjg 

board at reasonable ratés 
and reduced railway fare.

i r 7î p. ô:AMvF

J:
11

L<JUDGING BEEF CATTLE.% .H

wmmËËmmf

fg:
m G

Vol. L.; m
s1 ii'Uf |

* \ m
m; " *

WML HffjUDGING POULTRYBUTTF-R-MAKERS-r -
:53 ;

Dairying

(three months)

Jan.3toMar.24 -

wsm?TAKi'

i
'■ Tp .

jP\ | Is'
c *

s r-1 mp©I II , ,]a
S H

ELfPH, CANA Fruit
Growing

(two week)

Jan.25toF«b.5

»

ImIS Anc'

Be < besl? s
Butm atàrlHWil ■ B ' baks

Ï1Î3 ! Ify jl
es So, i

Beekeeping
(two weeks)

Jan. 11 to 22

■jÿw -

\2V

-1
..«•iC

>.X:>

y/7 Vv

Xld
3»»v /

r-i
• ATr irlS r»

Î1N f i■ :y m1 ipi•—-1

4§y■

j
j

ÙaiSA ■ ;V
SSfcT -

ite --mm*.' ■Ps3i
| FRUIT PACKING DEMONSTRATION. DRESSED CARCASSES.

F
"T * »;

Illustrai; 1 .i 11)1ir.se (' )•■■!}•! : i r ■"ailed ujioi; request. Applications should be made
11 r a ; ; 11 i< hi lor some classes is limited.

. i _\ !

5
i •

H

PRESIDENT <J

FREE!
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Courses
at the

Ontario
Agricultural

College
JANUARY, 1916

Stock and 
Seed 

Judging
(two weeks)

Jan. 11 to 22

Poultry
Raising
(four weeks)

Jan.11 to Feb.5
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